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TRANSLATOR'S PREFACE

I have not much to add here, except to thank Mrs. Rhys Davids for several notes and references, and for looking over the final proof-sheets of this volume, which I was prevented from doing by time and distance. I may, however, draw attention to one or two points of interest to Pali scholars—viz., *akukkuccaka-jāta* (p. 212), and *ummagga* (pp. 184, 198). For these see an article in *J. R. A. S.*, July, 1931, where, among others, they are discussed by Mr. E. H. Johnston, with whose conclusions I agree. Also to words like *apannaka* (still a riddle), *assa* (*ásas*)-puta (p. 246), *kamm'ojā* (p. 92), and several others which will be found listed in Index No. III. There is also a curious construction (p. 167), *so mana pañhena, abhāv veyyākanena*, for which there is a solitary parallel at Mrs. Rhys Davids' *Sokya*, pp. 336-7.

I may add that a large number of the suttas in this volume appear in *Itivuttaka* and *Puggala-Paññatti*, with several differences in readings and form.

F. L. WOODWARD.

*West Tamar, Tasmania,*

1932.
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THE BOOK
OF THE GRADUAL SAYINGS
(ANGUTTARA NICAYA)

Honour to that Exalted One, Arahant, the Fully Enlightened One

THE BOOK OF THE FOURS

PART II
(THE FIRST FIFTY SUPTAS)

CHAPTER I.—AT BHANDAGAMA.
§ i (1). Understanding.

Thus have I heard: On a certain occasion the Exalted One was staying among the Vajjians, at Bhandagama.¹ Then the Exalted One addressed the monks, saying: 'Monks.'

'Yes, Lord,' replied those monks to the Exalted One. The Exalted One said:

'Monks, it is through not understanding, through not penetrating four things that we have thus gone on faring, thus gone on running this long time, both you and I. What four things?

It is through not understanding, through not penetrating the Ariyan virtue, monks, the Ariyan concentration, the Ariyan wisdom: it is through not understanding, not penetrating the Ariyan release that we have thus gone on faring, thus gone on running this long time, both you and I.

Now, monks, when the Ariyan virtue, the Ariyan concentration, the Ariyan wisdom and the Ariyan release are understood and penetrated, cut off is the craving for becoming,

¹ Cf. D. ii, 122 (M. Parinibbana Sutta). 'Becoming' stands at once for state, place and duration. The village seems not to be named elsewhere.
destroyed is the cord of becoming,¹ there is now no more again of becoming.'

Thus spake the Exalted One. So saying the Wellfarer added this further as Teacher:

'Virtue and concentration, wisdom, release
Beyond compare,—these things by Gotama
Of famous name were fully understood.
Thus, fully comprehending them, the Buddha,
Ender of Ill, Teacher with opened eyes,
Utterly calmed,² taught Dhamma to the monks.'

§ ii (2). Fallen away.

'Monks, he who possesses not four qualities is said to be fallen away from this Dhamma-discipline. What four?

He who possesses not the Ariyan virtue . . . the Ariyan concentration . . . the Ariyan wisdom . . . the Ariyan release is said to be fallen away from this Dhamma-discipline. These are the four . . .

But, monks, he who possesses these four qualities is said not to be fallen away from this Dhamma-discipline. What four? (repeat).

Ceasing they fall, and, falling from one life,
Greedy for life renewed they come again.³
Done is the task, enjoyed th' enjoyable:
And happiness by happiness is won.'⁴

¹ Bhava-netti—rajju, 'by which beings are, like cattle, tied together by the neck, led on to such and such becoming.' Comy. In the sūtra at D. ii (Kotigāma) it is the penetration of the Four Truths which leads to this result, the words of the gāthā there being similar to those of our last §.
² Parinibbāna.
³ At Thag. v. 63; Brethr., p. 64: cf. Gotama the Man, 87. Our Comy.'s interp. differs from that on Thag. (where birds of prey pounce, patanti, on fallen flesh (cutā) and pounce greedily again). Here, however, Comy. says: Te cutā, te patanti: ye patā, te cutā: cutattā patā, patattā cutā ti aito.
⁴ I quote Mrs. Rhys Davids's note on Brethr. loc. cit.: 'i.e., says the Commentary (ascribed to Dhammapāla): "By the happiness of the attainment of fruition has Nibbāna, which is beyond happiness (or is
§ iii (3). Uprooted (a).

'Monks, possessed of four qualities the foolish, sinful, unworthy man carries about with him an uprooted, lifeless self, is blameworthy, is censured by the intelligent and begets much demerit. What four?

Without test or scrutiny he speaks in praise of what deserves not praise: likewise he speaks blaming things deserving praise. Without test or scrutiny he shows appreciation where there should be none. Likewise when appreciation should be shown he shows displeasure. These are the four qualities. 3

But, monks, possessed of four qualities the wise, virtuous, worthy man carries about with him a self not uprooted, not lifeless, is not blameworthy, is not censured by the intelligent and begets much merit. What four? (The opposite qualities.)

Who praiseth him who should be blamed,
Or blameth who should praised be,
He by his lips stores up ill-luck
And by that ill-luck wins no bliss.
Small is the ill-luck of a man
Who gambling loseth all his wealth.
Greater by far th' ill-luck of him
Who, losing all and losing self,
'Gainst the Wellfarers fouls his mind.

exceeding great happiness, accanta-sukhāy), been won, and by that happiness of insight, which has become a happy mode of procedure, has the bliss of Fruition, of Nibbāna, been reached." The latter interpretation, as Dr. Neumann has pointed out—winning happiness by happiness—is, in the Majjhima-Nikāya (i, 93 f.), contrasted with the Jain point of view:

"Nay, friend Gotama, happiness is not to be got at by happiness, but by suffering,"—the ascetic standpoint (cf. Further Dialogues, i, 68). 5 Here our Comy. much less convincingly simply describes a series: 'By human happiness, heavenly happiness: by musing-happiness, the happiness of insight: by this, path-happiness: by path-happiness, fruition-happiness: by this, Nibbāna-happiness is won.'

1 A-suppavīra-asāriya. Cf. infra, text 32, § 31.
2 Cf. A. i, 105 (of three things); G.S. i; infra, text 84 and § 222; iii, 139 (of five things). At p. 221 attānā viharati.
3 As at § 83 infra.
Whoso reviles the Worthy Ones,
In speech and thought designing ill,
For an hundred thousand periods,
For six and thirty, with five more
Such periods, to Purgatory's doomed.'

§ iv (4). Uprooted (b).

'Monks, by wrong conduct towards four persons the foolish,
sinful, unworthy man carries about with him an uprooted,
lifeless self, is blameworthy, is censured by the intelligent, and
begs much demerit. Who are the four?

Monks, it is by wrong conduct towards mother, father, a
Tathāgata, and a Tathāgata’s followers that the foolish, sinful,
unworthy man... begets much demerit.

But, monks, by right conduct towards (these same) four...
the wise, virtuous, worthy man carries about with him a self
not uprooted, not lifeless: he is not blameworthy... he
begs much merit.

Mother and father and the Enlightened One,
Tathāgata, and those who follow him,
Whoso entreateth ill stores up much woe.
For such ill deeds to parents, in this life
The sages blame that man, and in the life
That follows to the place of woe he goes.

Mother and father and the Enlightened One,
Tathāgata, and those who follow him,
Whoso entreateth well stores up much merit.
For such good deeds to parents, in this life
The sages praise that man, and afterwards
In the world of heaven he wins happiness.'

§ v (5). With the stream.3

'Monks, these four persons are found existing in the world.
What four?
The person who goes with the stream, he who goes against

1 These verses are at Sū. ev. 657-60; S. i, 142; A. v, 171; Netti, 132.
2 A lit. trans. of attānag puriharati, supra, § 3; infra, § 121, etc.
3 Anuvaka. At Pup., p. 62.
the stream, he who stands fast, and he who has crossed over, has gone beyond, who stands on dry land,—a brāhmin.

And of what sort, monks, is the person who goes with the stream?

Here in the world, monks, a certain person indulges his passions and does wrong deeds. This one is called "a person who goes with the stream."

And of what sort, monks, is the person who goes against the stream?

Here in the world, monks, a certain person indulges not his passions, he does no wrong deed, but with suffering and dejection, with tearful face and lamentation lives the God-life, complete and utterly fulfilled. This one is called "a person who goes against the stream."

And of what sort, monks, is the person who stands fast?1

Here in the world, monks, a certain person, by destroying the five fetters that bind to the lower worlds, is reborn spontaneously, there meanwhile to pass utterly away, of a nature to return from that world no more. This one is called "a person who stands fast."

And of what sort, monks, is the person who has crossed over,2 gone beyond, who stands on dry land,—a brāhmin?3

Here in this world, monks, a certain person, by the destruction of the āsavas, realizes in this very life, by himself thoroughly comprehending it, the heart’s release, the release by wisdom, which is free from the āsavas, and having attained it abides therein. This one, monks, is called "a person who has crossed over, gone beyond, who stands on dry land,—a brāhmin."

These four persons, monks, are found existing in the world.

Whoso give rein to passions, in this world
Not passion-freed, in sense-desires delighting,
These oft and oft subject to birth and eld,
Bondsman to craving,4 down the current go.

---

1 Thidatto = thita-sabbhā.  
2 Tinno = cekho karitā phito. Comy.  
3 Cf. S. i, 47; iv, 174; Dhp., chap. 26 (Brāhmaṇa-vagga) = setho, niddeso. Comy.  
Cf. Nettī, 167 (uyan aekko).  
4 Tandādhipanna = ajjhodata, ajjhoqādā. Comy.
Gradual Sayings

Therefore the sage, here fixed in mindfulness,
Not following after lusts and evil deeds,
Tho' he may suffer, should abandon passions.
'Tis he, men say, who 'gainst the current goes.

Who hath cast off the five deprivities,
A perfect pupil he, that cannot fail,
Master of mind, with faculties subdued,—
He is "the man who standeth fast," they say.
He, comprehending all states, high and low,
In whom all states are quenched, ended, exist not,—
He, knowing all, the God-life having lived,
Is called "world-ender, who hath passed beyond".

§ vi (6). Of small learning.

'Monks, these four persons are found existing in the world. What four?
One of small learning, who profits not by his learning;
one of wide learning, who profits by his learning: one of wide learning, who profits not thereby: one of wide learning, who profits thereby.
And in what way, monks, is a person of small learning not profited thereby?
In this case, monks, a certain person has small learning in Sutta, Geyya, Veyyakarana, Gatha, Udana, Itivuttaka, Jataka,

1 Text pahyya; Itu. 115 (where lines 7 and last two occur); and Sinh. ed. jahadya.
2 Text has kilasani pahyya pañca, but Sinh. ed. kilasani vahay pahyya.
3 Text apahana-dhammo; Sinh. ed. asahana-dh. (Comy. def. this as aparihina-sabhav).
4 Ceto-napippato, see below, text, p. 36 and § 191.
5 He is anugamin. Comy.
6 Parovara = utama-lamakakusala-kusalati. Comy.
7 Vedagu.
8 Lokantagu.
9 Appasuto, lit. 'having heard little' (there were no books). At. Pugg. 62.
10 Sutra anuppanna-anupagato. Comy. Lit. 'arise, come about.' I take it to mean 'has come to nothing.'
Abhutadhamma and Vedalla: yet, as of that small learning he knows not the letter, knows not the meaning; he does not live in accordance with Dhamma. That, monks, is how a person of small learning profits not thereby.

And in what way, monks, is a person of small learning profited thereby?

In this case, monks, a certain person has small learning in Sutta and the rest: but, as of that small learning he knows both the letter and the meaning, he lives in accordance with Dhamma. That, monks, is how a person of small learning profits thereby.

And in what way, monks, is a person of wide learning not profited thereby?

In this case, monks, a certain person has wide learning in Sutta and the rest: but, as of that wide learning he understands neither the letter nor the meaning, he lives not in accordance with Dhamma. That, monks, is how a person of wide learning profits not thereby.

And in what way, monks, is a person of wide learning profited thereby?

In this case, monks, a certain person has wide learning in Sutta... and the rest: but, as of that wide learning he understands both the letter and the meaning, he is profited thereby. That, monks, is how a person of wide learning profits thereby.

So these are the four persons found existing in the world.

If one have little learning, and withal
No concentration in his doing,
Will blame him both in learning and in deeds.

---

1 Cf. Pugg. 43; Vī. iii, 8; M. i, 133; infra, §§ 102, 186. A late insertion of the ninefold Buddhist Scriptures, not collected at that time, classed according to their contents—viz.: Discourses proper, discourses mixed with verses, expository matter, verses proper, short stories illustrating the 'sacred sayings,' the logia, the birth-stories, the marvels, and certain catechetical suttas. Cony. explains in detail.

2 Aṭṭha-dhamma.

3 These gāthas are quoted at V.M. i, 48 and trans. by Prof. Maung Tin in Path of Purity, i, 54. The last two lines are at Dhp. 230.

4 Silena asamāhita.
If one have little learning, and withal
Much concentration in his doing, men
Will praise his deeds, his learning not complete.
And if one have much learning, and withal
No concentration in his doing, men
Will blame his deeds, his learning being complete.
And if one have much learning, and withal
Much concentration in his doing, men
Will praise him both for learning and for deeds.

The Buddha's deeply learned follower,
One who is Dhamma-bearer,¹ who is wise
And, like the gold of Jambu,² without blame.—
Devas praise him, Brahmā too praiseth him.³

§ vii (7). Illuminates³ (the Order).

'Monks, these four who are accomplished in wisdom, disci-
plined, confident,⁴ deeply learned, Dhamma-bearers, who
live according to Dhamma,—these four illuminate the Order.
Which four?

A monk who is accomplished in wisdom . . . who lives
according to Dhamma, illuminates the Order: a nun who is
accomplished in wisdom . . . illumines the Order: so also
do lay-disciples, both male and female. These are the four
who, being accomplished in wisdom, disciplined, confident,
deply learned, Dhamma-bearers, living in accordance with
Dhamma, illuminate the Order.

¹ Dhamma-dhāra.
² Nekkhay Jambonadassë (cf. infra, text 29), pure gold found acc. to some
in the Jambu river. Cf. Ud. 418. Comy. jāti-suvinna: but from the
jambu-tree acc. to S.A. i, 125 (of an ornament or necklet of sterling gold),
def. as mahājambu-sākhāya pavata-nadiya pavattaya: mahājambu-polde
sā pānākhiyav pāvitahe suvan̄ṇa ankurā uṭṭhaḥanti (somewhat like Vergil's
Golden Bough at Æn. vii).
³ Subhuti, the uddāna-title; cf. Dial. ii, 114; S. iv, 375. Comy.
pāṇḍita-veyyatthiṇa (accomplished) samannāgato.
⁴ Vissudha.
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Whoso is wise and confident,
Of learning deep, a Dhamma-bearer,
And lives accordantly therewith,—
"Light of the Order" such is called.
The virtuous monk, the learned nun,
The layman and laywoman staunch,
These four illuminate the Order.
"Lights of the Order" they are called. ¹

§ viii (8). Confidence.²

Monks, these are the four confidences of a Tathāgata,
possessed of which a Tathāgata knows his place as leader of
the herd, utters his lion’s roar in the companies and sets
rolling the Brahma-wheel.³ What are the four?

As to the charge made: You who claim to be perfectly enlightened are not perfectly enlightened in these things,—I see
no grounds, monks, for showing that any recluse or brähmin,
that any Deva or Māra or Brahmā, that anyone in the whole
world can with justice make this charge. Since I see no
grounds for such a charge, I abide in the attainment of peace,
of fearlessness, of confidence.

As to the charge made: You who claim to have destroyed
the āsavas have not destroyed these āsavas,—I see no grounds,
monks, to show that any recluse or brähmin . . . can with
justice make this charge. Since this is so, I abide in the
attainment of peace, of fearlessness, of confidence.

As to the charge made: The things declared by you to be
hindrances⁴ have no power to hinder him that follows them,—I
see no grounds, monks, . . . . Since this is so I abide in the
attainment of peace, of fearlessness, of confidence.

As to the charge made: The Dhamma preached by you fails
in its aim. It does not lead him who acts in accordance

¹ Cf. text, § 211 for those four who defile the company.
² Veddiniyā. Cf. M. i. 71 (Sīlahāda-sutta), where the ten powers of
T. are detailed.
³ Brahma-cakka = Dhamma-c. Lit. God-wheel.
⁴ Antarāyikā dhammā .M. i, 130 ff.
therewith to the perfect destruction of ill,—I see no grounds. monks, to show that any recluse or brāhmaṇ, that any Deva or Mara or Brahmā, that anyone in the whole world can with justice make this charge. Since I see no grounds for such a charge, I abide in the attainment of peace, of fearlessness, of confidence.

These, monks, are the four confidences of a Tathāgata, possessed of which a Tathāgata knows his place as leader of the herd, utters his lion’s roar in the companies and sets rolling the Brahma-wheel.

These widespread ways of talk, whate’er they be,
On which recluse and brāhmaṇ take their stand,—
When they come near Tathāgata, ’tis said,
Those utterances are not confident.¹
But he who conquering all² set rolling on
The Dhamma-wheel in pity for all creatures,—
To such, the best of Devas and mankind,
All beings bow. He hath passed o’er becoming.”³

§ix (9). Craving.⁴

¹ Monks, there are these four grounds for the arising of craving, whereby craving, if it does so, arises in a monk. What four?
Because of robes, monks, arises craving in a monk, if it does arise: because of alms-food . . . because of lodging . . .

¹ The reading here is doubtful. Text:

Tathāgataṃ patuvina te bhavanti
Visāradanā vādapatātī suttan.

But Sinh. ad.:

Tathāgataṃ patvai na te bhavanti
Visāradanā (ñ visāradā) vādapatātī suttan.

Acc. to this latter I trans. (They are not visārajjani like those of the B.) Comy. appears to follow the Sinh. reading, thus: na te bhavanti, “they are ruined (=bhijjanti, vinassanti),” but does not discuss the second of these lines

² Text kevaliy; v.l. kevala; Comy. kevali; Sinh. text, which I follow here, kevalaṃ = sabbā (cf. sabbāṭhibbā of Vin. i, 8, etc.).

³ Bhavassa pāragaṇ.

⁴ This sutta occurs at Itiv., p. 109, the gathas at p. 9. Cf. Pts. of Contr. 69; D. iii, 228.
because of success or failure in this or that arises craving in a monk. These are the four grounds.

Whoso hath craving as his mate
To age-long wandering is bound.
He cannot cross saṃsāra’s stream,
Existence thus or otherwise.
Knowing the danger of it all,
Knowing how craving beareth woe,
Freed from all craving let the monk,
Ungrasping, mindful, wander forth.

§ 10. Bonds.

'Monks, there are these four bonds. What four?
The bond of passions, that of becoming, that of view and the bond of ignorance.

And of what sort, monks, is the bond of passions?

Herein a certain one understands not, as they really are, the arising, the passing away, the satisfaction, the disadvantage of and the escape from the passions. In him who understands not these things as they really are, the passionate lust, the passionate delight, the passionate affection, the passionate greed, the passionate thirst, the passionate fever, cleaving and craving that is in the passions, which occupies his mind,—this, monks, is called "the bond of passions."

So much for the bond of passions. And how is it with the bond of becoming?

Herein, monks, a certain one understands not, as they really are, the arising of becomings . . . . the escape from becomings.

1 Itibhārābhihara; infra, § 254. Cf. D. i, 8 (kathā, "talk of this or that"). Acc. to Comy. it refers to loss or gain in food, but in the fuller Comy. at Sa. 6 bhava is contrasted with ribhara thus: "becoming is success, not-becoming failure; becoming is eternality, not-becoming annihilation; becoming is good, not-becoming is evil; ribhara and abbhava are the same in meaning." However, the corresponding word in the gāthas is utkārabhāvanāthabhāvāya, "thus-state or other wise-state."


3 'Passionate desire for becoming in the form-and-formless worlds.' Comy. Bond = yuga.
In him who understands not these things, as they really are, the lust for becoming, the delight in becoming, the affection for becoming, the greed for becoming, the thirst, fever, clinging, the craving for becoming that is becoming, which occupies his mind,—this, monks, is called "the bond of becoming."

So much for the bond of passions and the bond of becoming. And how is it with the bond of view? (The same is repeated for view.)

So much for the bonds of passions, becoming and view. And what of the bond of ignorance?

Herein, monks, a certain one understands not, as they really are, the arising of the six spheres of sense . . . and escape therefrom. In him who understands not these things as they really are, the ignorance, the nescience of the six spheres of sense which occupies his mind,—this, monks, is called "the bond of ignorance."

In bondage to evil, unprofitable things which defile, which lead to again-becoming, which are distressing and have sorrow for their result, which are concerned with birth and decay, he is therefore called "one who rests not from bondage."

These, monks, are the four bonds.

Monks, there are these four releases from the bonds. What four?

Herein, monks, a certain one understands, as they really are, the arising . . . the passing away . . . of passions (the rest is the reverse of the above).

Set free from evil, unprofitable things which defile . . . which are concerned with birth and decay, therefore is he called "one who rests from bondage."

These, monks, are the four releases from the bonds.

1 Bound by the bond of passions and becoming,
2 Bound by the bond of view, by ignorance
3 Circled about, to birth and death returning
4 Creatures go faring on saṃsāra's round.

1 The first half of these gāthas is at Itiv. 96.
2 Purakkhatā = purato katu parivartitā vā. Comy.
But they who, passions fully comprehending,
Have learned becoming’s bond and have thrown off
The bond of view and ignorance abandoned,¹
Freed from all bonds have surely bonds transcended.

CHAPTER II.—DEPORTMENT.²

§ i (11). Deportment.

' Monks, if while he walks there arise in a monk thoughts
sensual or malign or cruel, and that monk admits them,
does not reject and expel them, does not make an end of them,
does not drive them out. In renewed existence, a monk who while
walking becomes thus is called "void of zeal and unscrupulous,
always and for ever sluggish and poor in energy."

If while he stands still ... while he sits ... while he
lies awake there arise in a monk thoughts sensual, malign or
cruel, and that monk admits them ... a monk who while
lying awake becomes thus is called "poor in energy."

But if, while he walks ... stands ... sits ... lies
awake, such thoughts arise and he does not admit them,
but rejects, expels, makes an end of them, drives them out of
renewed existence,—a monk who while walking ... standing ... sitting ... lying awake becomes such an one is
called "ardent, unscrupulous, always and for ever strong in
energy—and resolute."

Whether he walk or stand or sit or³ lie,
The monk who thinks of evil, worldly things,⁴
Walking the wrong path, by delusion blinded,
Can never touch supreme enlightenment.

¹ Virājaya (part. of virājāti, where the gerund should be used: prob. for virājīyā, as at S. i, 15, where Comy. expl. as virājītā) = virājento vā virājeto vā. Comy.
² The uddana-title of this vagga is derived from § i, caruṇ (really 'walking'), which embraces the four bodily postures. The sutta occurs at Itiv. 115, where the readings of our text of ce after caruṇa, śīlo, nissimmo are rightly omitted; see also in Sinh. text.
³ For gāthas (at Itiv. 82) cf. Sn. 193; Ud. 61. Text should read udu vā.
⁴ Geha-nissita—kilexa-n. Comy.
Whether he walk or stand or sit or lie,
The monk, controlling thoughts, who takes delight
In ceasing from all thoughts,—sure such an one
Is fit to touch supreme enlightenment.

§ ii (12). Virtue.¹

Monks, do ye live perfect in virtue, do ye live perfect in
the performance of the obligations,² restrained with the re-
straint of the obligations, perfect in the practice of right
behaviour; seeing danger in the slightest faults, undertake and
train yourselves in the training of the precepts. For him
who so lives . . . so restrained . . . who undertakes the
training of the precepts, what else remains to be done?

If, as he walks, coveting-and-ill-will have vanished from a
monk: if sloth-and-torpor, excitement-and-flurry, doubt-and-
wavering are abandoned: if his energy be stout and unshaken:
if his mindfulness be established and unperturbed: if his body
be calm and tranquil, his mind composed and one-pointed,—a
monk become thus as he walks is called "ardent, scrupulous,
always and for ever strong in energy and resolute."

If, as he stands . . . sits . . . lies awake, he becomes thus,
he is so called.

Whether he walk or stand or sit or lie
Or stretch his limbs or draw them in again,
Let him do all these things composedly.
Above, across, and back again returning—
Whatever be one's bourn in all the world—
Let him be one who views the rise and fall
Of all compounded things attentively.
For mind's composure doing what is right,
Ever and always training,—"ever intent"—
That is the name men give to such a monk.

¹ This sutta occurs at Itiv. 118.
² Pātimokkha. Cf. D. i, 63; M. i, 33; V.M. i, 15; Vīh. 244.
³ Aññicay = back again.
⁴ Jāgato gati = lokasā nippatti. Comy.
⁵ Text should read samavekkhita. * Here Itiv. inserts a line.
§ iii (13). Effort.

'Monks, there are these four right efforts. What four?

Herein a monk generates desire for the non-arising of evil, unprofitable states that have not yet arisen. He makes an effort, sets going energy, he lays hold of and exerts his mind (to this end). He generates desire for the abandoning of evil, unprofitable states that have arisen: he makes an effort ... He generates desire for the arising of profitable states not yet arisen: he makes an effort ... He generates desire for the persisting, for the non-confusion, for the more-becoming, for the increase, cultivation and fulfilment of profitable states that have arisen: he makes an effort, sets going energy, he lays hold of and exerts his mind (to this end). These, monks, are the four right efforts.

By right exertion they have conquered Mara's realm:2 Freed, they have passed beyond the fear of birth and death:

Those happy ones have vanquished Mara and his host
And, from all power of Namuci escaping, are in bliss.'3

§ iv (14). Restraint.

'Monks, there are these four efforts. What four?

The effort to restrain, the effort to abandon, the effort to make become, and the effort to watch over.

And of what sort, monka, is the effort to restrain?

Herein a monk, seeing an object with the eye, is not entranced by its general features or by its details. Inasmuch as coveting and dejection, evil, unprofitable states, might flow in upon one who dwells with this eye-faculty uncontrolled, he applies himself to such control, sets a guard over the eye-faculty, wins the restraint thereof. Hearing a sound with the

1 The four vamappadhānāni, described at D. ii, 120; M. ii, 11 and elsewhere (cf. VbhA. 291 ff.) and called 'co-factors of struggling,' KSB. v, 173, 239 and infra, viii, § 9. Samma = sāndara, utama, paripurṇa.

2 Comy.

3 Text Māraḥceppadhibhūna; Sinh. text abhiḥbūtā.

4 Comy. compares gathas at S. iii, 83, sukhino mā ca arubhante, etc. Namuci, a name for Mara. Comy. on S. v, 1 explains it as na-muṣcati, 'does not let one go.'

5 Cf. D. i, 70; Piṭ. of Confr. 264; KSB. iv, 63; SaA. 7 ff.
ear, or with the nose smelling an odour, or with the tongue
tasting a savour, or with body contacting tangibles, or with
mind cognizing mental states, he is not entranced by their
general features or by their details; but, inasmuch as coveting
... might flow in upon one who dwells with this mental faculty
uncontrolled, he applies himself to such control ... wins re-
straint thereof. This, monks, is called "the effort to restrain."

And of what sort, monks, is the effort to abandon?

Herein a monk does not admit sensual thought that has
arisen, but abandons it, expels it, makes an end of it, drives
it out of renewed existence. So also with regard to malign
and cruel thought that has arisen. He does not admit evil,
unprofitable states that arise from time to time ... he
drives them out of renewed existence. This, monks, is called
"the effort to abandon."

And of what sort is the effort to make become?

Herein a monk makes to become the limb of wisdom¹ that
is mindfulness, that is based on seclusion, on dispassion, on
ending, that ends in self-surrender. He makes to become the
limb of wisdom that is investigation of Dhamma ... the
limb of wisdom that is energy, that is so based. He makes to
become the limb of wisdom that is zest ... that is tran-
quillity ... that is concentration ... that is equanimity,
based on seclusion, on dispassion, on ending, that ends in self-
surrender. This, monks, is called "the effort to make become."

And of what sort, monks, is the effort to watch over?

Herein a monk watches over the favourable concentration-
mark,² the idea of the skeleton,³ the idea of the worm-eaten

¹ Cf. K.S. v, 51 ff. *The limbs of wisdom* (where in my trans. that of
'zest' is by error omitted).

² Bhaddakāy samādhi-nimittaya. Cf. A. i, 115; C.S. i, 100; V.M.
i, 123; Compendium, 54 (the dasa asabhâni). This is the reflex image
of the object of his exercise. Comy. calls it bhaddakāy and refers to
the meditation on the repulsive things, V.M. i, 173. Presumably, by con-
centrating on the unlovely, he realizes the lovely by contrast. See
Path of Purity, ii, 147: 'To him who guards the sign there is no loss of
what has been obtained. Whoso neglects to guard it loses all that he
obtained.'

³ Ajjhika-saññā. Cf. S. v, 129; K.S. v, 110. To meditate on these
ideas is said to lead to sukha-vilāsana.
corpse, of the discoloured corpse, of the fissured corpse, the idea of the inflated corpse. This is called "the effort to watch over."

These then, monks, are the four efforts.

Restraint, abandoning, making-become, watching o'er, These are the four (best) efforts taught by him, The Kinsman of the Sun.\(^1\) Herein a monk, Ardently striving, makes an end of Ill.\(^7\)

§ v (15). *Types.\(^3\)*

Monks, there are these four chief types (of beings). What four?

Chief of those who have personality is\(^3\) Rāhu, lord of the Asuras. Chief of those who are given to the pleasures of sense is Mandhātā\(^4\) the rājah. Chief of those who have lordship is Māra the Wicked One. In the world of Devas, Māras and Brahmās, together with recluses and brāhmīns, devas and mankind, a Tathāgata is reckoned chief, an Arahn, a perfectly Enlightened One. These, monks, are the four chief types.

\[\text{Rāhu is chief of persons: chief of those}\
\text{Enjoying sense-delights is Mandhātā:}\
\text{Māra is chief of those who lordship own:}\
\text{With power and glory\(^5\) is he radiant.}\
\text{Above, across, and back again returning,}\
\text{Whatever be one's bourn in all the world,\(^6\)}\
\text{Of world and devas chief is held a Buddha.}\]

§ vi (16). *The subtle.?*

Monks, there are these four powers over the subtle. What four?

Herein a monk is possessed of the power to penetrate the

\(^{1}\) *Adhikāra-buddho.* Cf. S. i, 186, 192, iii, 142.

\(^{2}\) *Atabhāvin.*

\(^{3}\) *Pāțialīgāyo.*

\(^{4}\) Cf. *J. A. ii, 310; Mā. ii. 115; Thag. 485.*

\(^{5}\) *Text should read yassa for yeassā.*

\(^{6}\) Cf. *supra, § 2.*

\(^{7}\) *Sokhumāni.* Uddāna calls the sutta Sokhumap. *Comya.* read sokhumāni and def. as 'knowledge of how to penetrate the subtle characteristics.'
subtlety of body, and he beholds not any other power more excellent or more refined than that one; he aspires not for any other power to penetrate the subtlety of body more excellent and refined than that. He is possessed of a like power with regard to feeling... to perception... to the activities, and he beholds not, aspires not for any power of penetrating subtlety more excellent and more refined than that. These are the four.

Knowing the subtlety of form and knowing
How feelings come to be, and whence arises
Perception, how it ends, knowing th' activities
As other and as ill, but not as self.²
(These things) if he do see aright, the monk,
At peace, delighting in the place of peace,
Bearth the final body (in the world),
For he hath conquered Mara and his mount.³

§ vii (17). No-bourn.⁴

'Monks, there are these four goings to the no-bourn. What four?
One goes to the no-bourn through desire, ill-will, delusion, or fear.⁵ These are the four.

Led by desire, ill-will, delusion, fear,
If one transgresses Dhamma, his good name
Fades as the moon in the dark fortnight wanes.'

§ viii (18). Bourn.

'Monks, there are these four goings to the bourn. What four?

---

¹ Sankhāra. "Synergics" has been suggested by Mrs. Rhys Davids.
² Parato... dukkhato... no ca attato. Cf. S. i, 188, Sankhāra parato passa, dukkhato ma ca attato. Cf. K.S. i, 239.
³ Mara is pictured as riding into battle on an elephant.
⁴ Agati, not leading to the gati or bourn: sometimes taken as Nibbāna (for one who has reached it there is no goal further, acc. to the orthodox interpretation). Here def. by Comy. (as at V.M. ii, 633) as wrong action done under the influence of desire, hate or delusion.
⁵ Quoted Neši, 129, 162, where it is added that the Teacher spoke these gāthās.
The Book of the Fours

One goes not to the no-bourn through desire, ill-will, delusion, fear. These are the four.

Led by desire, ill-will, delusion, fear,
If one transgress not Dhamma, his good name
Waxes, as in the bright fortnight the moon.¹

§ ix (19). Bourn and no-bourn
(A combination of vii and viii.)²

§ x (20). The food-steward.

Monks, possessed of four qualities a food-steward is put into Purgatory according to his deserts.³ What are the four?

He goes to the no-bourn through desire, ill-will, delusion and fear. Possessed of these four qualities a food-steward is put into Purgatory according to his deserts.

Monks, possessed of four qualities a food-steward is put into Heaven according to his deserts. What four? (The opposite of the above.)

Whatever folk are unrestrained in lusts,
Not led by Dhamma or respect for Dhamma,⁴
Led by desire, ill-will and fear they go:⁵
"A blemish to the company"⁶ they're called.
Thus was it said by the Samana who knows.⁷
Therefore those worthy ones and worthy praise
Who, fixed in Dhamma, do no evil deed,
Not going by desire, ill-will and fear,—
"Cream of the company" such ones are called.
Thus was it said by the Samana who knows.¹

¹ Cf. D. iii, 182 (Sigalovāda-sutta).
² Spoken thus, says Comy., for the sake of the 'intelligent.'
³ Yathābhotay. Cf. A. i, 8; C.S. i, 6 n.; infra, Ch. VII, 4. For the food-steward or almoner (bhattuddesaka) cf. Vin. i, 58; A. iii, 274; J.A. i, 5. There were evidently 'unjust stewards' in those days.
⁴ Dhammika seems to be the equivalent of 'conscientious.'
⁵ The gāthas omit the third quality, moha.
⁶ Purisa-kusāvo. Cf. infra, text 225 (p. duṣsāca) and Dhp. v. 9. Kusāna is an astringent, opp. to maṇḍa below; Comy. paraphr. by p-kaṇava (dust-heap).
⁷ Here and below text should read samanena jānala.
CHAPTER III.—Uruvelā.
§ i (21). At Uruvelā (c).\textsuperscript{1}

On a certain occasion the Exalted One was staying near Sāvatthi, at Jeta Grove in Anāthapiṇḍika’s Park. Then the Exalted One addressed the monks, saying: ‘Monks.’

‘Yes, lord,’ replied those monks to the Exalted One.

‘On a certain occasion, monks, I myself was staying at Uruvelā, on the bank of the river Nerañjarā, under the Goatherds’ Banyan,\textsuperscript{2} just after I had become fully enlightened. To me then occurred this thought as I was meditating alone: Is at ease dwells the man who reverences not, obeys not. What if I were to dwell doing honour and paying reverence to some recluse or brāhmaṇ, and serving him?

Then, monks, it was I who had this thought: For the perfection of the sum total of virtues\textsuperscript{3} still imperfect I would dwell so doing honour, obeying, reverencing and serving a recluse or brāhmaṇ; but not in this world with devas, Māras, Brahmās, not in the host of recluses and brāhmans, not in the world of devas and mankind do I behold any other recluse or brāhmaṇ more perfect in virtue than myself, whom honouring I could dwell reverencing, obeying and serving him.

For the perfection of the sum total of concentration still imperfect I would dwell ... for the perfection of the sum total of wisdom ... for the perfection of the sum total of release still imperfect I would dwell so doing honour ... but not in this world ... not in the world of devas and mankind do I behold any other recluse or brāhmaṇ more perfect in concentration, in wisdom, in release than myself, whom honouring I could dwell reverencing, obeying and serving him.

\textsuperscript{1} In Magadha. Cf. Asf. 219; Expos. ii, 296; Udā. 26, where the name is said to mean ‘sand-heap.’ The well-known incidents here repeated occur at S. i, 138; K. S. i, 174.

\textsuperscript{2} See K. S. i, 123 n.

\textsuperscript{3} Text kinn kho; Sinh. text kinnu kho.

\textsuperscript{4} Sīla(-sāmañña-paññā-vimutti)-khandha. Cf. A. i, 125; G.S. i, 107, where it is said that one should worship, revere, follow, serve and honour one superior to oneself in these qualities.
Then, monks, it was I who had this thought: Suppose this Dhamma in which I have been perfectly enlightened,—suppose I were to dwell honouring, reverencing, obeying and serving this Dhamma?

Thereupon, monks, Brahmā Sahampati, knowing the thought that was in my mind, just as a strong man might straighten out his bent arm or bend in his outstretched arm, just so did he vanish from the Brahma world and appear in front of me.

Then, monks, Brahmā Sahampati, placing his outer robe over one shoulder and with his right knee pressing the ground, stretched out his joined palms towards me and said this:

"Even so, Exalted One! Even so, Wellfarer! Whosoever were in time past arahants, perfectly enlightened ones, lord, those reverend ones also dwelt honouring, reverencing, obeying and serving Dhamma. Whosoever, lord, in future time shall be arahants... shall also dwell honouring... and serving Dhamma. So also now, lord, let the Exalted One who is arahant, a perfectly enlightened one, dwell honouring, reverencing, obeying and serving Dhamma." Thus spake Brahmā Sahampati. So saying he added this further:

"The Perfect Buddhas who have passed,
The Perfect Buddhas yet to come,
The Perfect Buddha who is now,
And hath for many banished woe,—
All dwelt their dhamma² honouring,
Do dwell³ and shall dwell: 'tis their way.⁴
So he to whom the self is dear,⁵

---

¹ In the S. version the Editor has read attha-kāmo, 'welfare is dear.'
² Saddhāmma. See below, Ch. V, 3, 4, where occur both saddhāmma and dhamma. It may mean sub-dhamma, the standard each one follows ('the voice of conscience,' § 246 n.).
³ Comy. pointing out that there is only one Buddha at a time quotes:

\[\text{Na me ācariyo atthi, sodiso me na vijjati.} \]
\[\text{Sadhatthasmi yokasmi n' atthi me patipūpalo.} \]
\[\text{(Vin. i, 8=M. i, 171.)} \]

⁵ Atthākāma. Cf. S. i, 76=Ud. v, 1 (but V.M. 297 quoting it prefers the reading attha-k.). The reading at S. is attha (wcal).
Gradual Sayings

Who longeth for the great Self—he
Should homage unto Dhamma pay,
Remembering the Buddha-word.”

Thus spake Brahmā Sahampati, monks. So saying he saluted me and keeping me on his right side vanished there and then.

Then, monks, seeing that it was the wish of the Brahmā and proper for myself, I dwelt honouring, reverencing, obeying and serving that very Dhamma which had been well comprehended by me. Moreover, monks, since “he Order has become possessed of greatness, I hold the Order also in strict regard.”

§ ii (22). At Uruvelā (b).

“On a certain occasion, monks, I myself was staying at Uruvelā on the bank of the river Nerañjārā, under the Goatherds’ Banyan, just after I had become perfectly enlightened.

Then, monks, a great number of brāhmīns, broken-down old men, aged, far gone in years, who had reached life’s end, came to visit me where I was. On reaching me they greeted me courteously, and after the exchange of greetings and courtesies sat down at one side. As they sat thus, monks, those brāhmīns said this to me:

“We have heard it said, master Gotama, that Gotama the recluse pays no respect to, does not rise up in presence of, does not offer a seat to brāhmīns who are broken-down old men, aged, far gone in years, who have reached life’s end." Inasmuch, master Gotama, as the worthy Gotama does none of


2 Saray (part. nom. by poetic licence) Buddhāna-sārasanā. Comy. remarks: “When was the Order honoured? It was when Mahāpajāpati offered the set of robes to the Master (M. iii, 253), who then said: “Give them to the Order, Gotamid. If you do so, both I myself and the Order will be honoured.”’

5 Text should read sālakese na for ac. Comy. has n’ ekay= no ekay; Sīn. text m’ ekay.

* As at A. i, 67 = G.S. i, 63; A. iv, 173.

6 Yaddiṣṭa here is preferable to tayiṣṭa of text and A. iv.
these things, it is not the proper thing to do,\textsuperscript{1} master Gotama."

Then, monks, I thought to myself: In truth these reverend ones understand not either the elder, or the things which make an elder.\textsuperscript{2}

Though a man be old, monks, eighty or ninety or a hundred years of age, yet if he be one who speaks out of due season, who speaks things untrue and unprofitable, things contrary to Dhamma and contrary to Discipline: if he be one who utters words unworthy to be treasured in the heart,\textsuperscript{3} words unseasonable and void of reason, words undiscriminating and not concerned with welfare,—then that one is reckoned just a foolish elder.

Though a man be young, monks,—a youth, a mere lad, black haired and blessed with his lucky prime, one in the first flush of life,—if he be one who speaks in due season, who speaks things true and profitable, things according to Dhamma and Discipline: if he be one who utters words worthy to be treasured in the heart, words seasonable, reasonable, discriminating and concerned with welfare,—then that one is reckoned a wise elder.

Now, monks, there are these four things which make the elder. What four?

Herein a monk is virtuous, perfect in the obligations, restrained with the restraint of the obligations, perfect in the practice of right behaviour, seeing danger in the slightest faults. He undertakes and trains himself in the training of the precepts, he has learned,\textsuperscript{4} is replete with learning, is a hoard\textsuperscript{5} of learning. Those doctrines which, lovely at the beginning, lovely in the middle, lovely at the end (of life)

\textsuperscript{1} Na sampannay=ananucchavilay. Comy. (at A. i, na vuttay).
\textsuperscript{2} Ther and theru-krame dhamme.
\textsuperscript{3} As at D. i, 4 and with Comy. text should read anidhamanavatip vicyay bhānta for tanidāna. (Comy. na hadye nidethabba-yutakay.) Cf. infra, § 198.
\textsuperscript{4} Suta. Cf. KhpA. 192. Comy. likens him to a full pot which does not leak.
\textsuperscript{5} Sannicayo. Cf. A. i, 94.
both in the meaning and the letter of them, which preach the
utterly fulfilled, the perfectly purified way of the God-life,—
such doctrines are much heard by him, borne in mind, re-
peated aloud,¹ pondered over and well penetrated by his
vision.² The four stages of musing which are of the clear
consciousness,³ which are concerned with the happy life in
this very world,—these he wins easily, without effort. By
the destruction of the āsava, in this very life thoroughly
understanding the heart’s release, the release by wisdom, he
realizes it, attains it and dwells therein.

These, monks, are the four things which make the elder.

He who with swollen mind doth utter
Much idle talk, his purpose void
Of all restraint, nor takes delight
In very dhamma,⁴ is a fool.
Far from the rank of elder he.
Evil his view, he lacks regard.

He who, in virtue perfect, learned,
Of ready wit, controlled, a sage,
With wisdom sees the sense of things,⁵
Of open heart,⁶ of ready wit,
He hath transcended every state.

Who hath abandoned birth and death,
Who in the God-life perfect is,—
That is the man I elder call.
By ending of the āsava
A monk is rightly elder called.’

¹ Vaca=a pariñāna=vācāya sañjhaya. Comy.
² Dīthiya=paññāya. Comy.
³ Abhiñāna=abhikkanta-visuddha-ciñṇa. Comy.
⁴ Aaññama-rata. See above on § i of this chapter, and on
§ 246.
⁵ Paññāy’ anukāy. So Comy. and Sīl. text, but our text paññāya Addiction.
⁶ With Way-insight [or wisdom] be sees the meaning of the four truths.’
Comy.
⁷ Aññika.
§ iii (23). The world.

'Monks, the world¹ is fully comprehended by a Tathāgata. From the world a Tathāgata is released. Monks, the arising of the world is fully comprehended by a Tathāgata: the arising of the world is abandoned by a Tathāgata. The ending of the world is fully comprehended by a Tathāgata: the ending of the world is realized by a Tathāgata. Monks, the practice going to the ending of the world is fully comprehended by a Tathāgata: the practice going to the ending of the world is made to become by a Tathāgata.

Monks, whatsoever in the whole world, with the world of Māras, Brahmās, together with the host of recluses and brāhmins, of devas and mankind, is seen, heard, sensed, cognized, attained, searched into, pondered over by the mind,—all that is fully comprehended by a Tathāgata. That is why he is called "Tathāgata." Moreover, whatever a Tathāgata utters, speaks and proclaims between the day² of his enlightenment and the day on which he passes utterly away,—all that is just so³ and not otherwise. Therefore is he called "Tathāgata."

Monks, as a Tathāgata speaks, so he does: as he does, so he speaks. That is why he is called "Tathāgata."

Monks, in the whole world, with the world of Devas, of Māras, of Brahmās:...of devas and mankind, a Tathāgata is conqueror, unconquered, all-seeing,⁴ omnipotent. Therefore is he called "Tathāgata."

By comprehending all the world
In all the world just as it is,
From all the world is he released,
In all the world he clings to naught.⁵

¹ Comy. takes loka to mean dukkha-samyo. This § occurs at Līv. 121 with slight differences. Cf. the First Utterance in Vinaya, i, 10; D. iii, 135.
² 'Night' acc. to the Indian use.
³ Tvaḥ' eva.
⁴ dīna-dātān-dasa, lit. 'come-what-may-seeing.'
⁵ Aṇūpayo (Windrich at Līv. 122 prefers anupamo); for anūpayo cf. S. i, 181=landa-dīsṭhi-udāyoti viśvadā. Comy.
Gradual Sayings

He is the all-victorious sage:
'Tis he who loosens every bond:
By him is reached the perfect peace
(Nibbāna) that is void of fear.¹

The Enlightened One, the passion-free,
Sinless, who hath cut off all doubts,
Hath reached the end of every deed,
Freed by removal of the base.²

Exalted One, Enlightened he,
The lion he without compare.
For the deva-world and world of men
He caused the Brahma-wheel to roll.

Wherefore the devas and mankind
Who went for refuge to the Seer
Meeting shall pay him homage due,
The mighty one, of wisdom ripe.³

"Tamed, of the tamed is he the chief:
Calmed, of the calm is he the sage:
Freed, of the freed topmost is he:
Crossed o'er, of them that crossed the best":
So saying shall they honour him
The mighty one, of wisdom ripe,—
"In the world of devas and mankind
None is there who can equal thee."³

§ iv (24). Kālaka.⁵

On a certain occasion the Exalted One was staying at Sāketa, in Kālaka's Park. Then the Exalted One addressed the monks, saying: 'Monks.'

¹ Text should read puthassa, 'gen. for instrumental.' Comy. It is, however, not gen. but dative.
² A-butto-dhāyā.
³ Upadi, substrate.
⁴ Pitaśrūda, 'free from sprouting again.' Cf. supra on Ch. I, § 8; Itiv. 76.
⁵ See to Comy. he was a rich man who gave a park to the Order. Sāketa was a town in Kosala. Cf. Buddh. India, 39.
Yes, lord,' replied those monks to the Exalted One. The Exalted One said:

'Monks, whatsoever in the world, with its devas... with its host of recluses and brāhmins, of devas and mankind,—whatsoever is seen, heard, sensed, cognized, attained, searched into, pondered over by the mind,—all that do I know. Whate
soever is seen, heard... pondered over by the mind,—that have I fully comprehended: all that is understood by the Tathāgata, but the Tathāgata is not subject to it.1

If I were to say: "I know whatsoever in the world is seen, heard, and so forth," it would be a falsehood in me. If I were to say: "I both know it and know it not," it would be a falsehood in me. If I were to say: "I neither know it nor am ignorant of it," it would be a falsehood in me, that would be a fault in me.2

Thus, monks, a Tathāgata is a seer of what is to be seen, but he has no conceit of what is seen: he has no conceit of what has not been seen, he has no conceit of what is to be seen, he has no conceit about the seer.

Hearing what is to be heard, he has no conceit of what has been heard or not heard or is to be heard, he has no conceit about the hearer. So also sensing what is to be sensed... cognizing the cognizable... he has no conceit of the thing cognized or to be cognized or of him who has cognition.

Thus, monks, the Tathāgata,4 being such an one in things seen, heard, sensed, cognized, is "such." Moreover, than "he who is such" there is none other greater or more excellent, I declare.

1 Tuan Tathāgato na upaṭṭhāsi. Comy. has na upaṇāṇati (by way of the sense-doors). This is expl. by next line of gāthas, etag ajīhāsiraj n'azhi. The reading at UdA. 130, where this passage is quoted, is tān Tathāgatassen na upaṭṭhāri, "did not occur to (I was not invented or imagined by) the T."
2 Kali=doce. Comy.
3 Deeming, fancy: maññati, as at S. iv, 22; K.S. iv, 12.
4 The text is confused here. Comparing Comy. and Sinh. text and punctuating, I get the reading dhāmmena tādio yeva, tādi; tākkā ca para tādilamkh (abl. of tādio) aṇno tādi uttarilare nī, etc. Tādi=arākh, ariya. (Cf. Sn. 522, Ngā pādi paruccate tañhā.) Full comments on Tathāgata will be found at UdA. 128, 130, where this sutta is quoted.
Whate'er is seen, heard, sensed or chanced to is esteemed
As truth by other folk. 'Midst those who are convinced
Not such am I, not one to claim that what they say,
Be it true or false, is ultimate.' I long ago
Beheld this barb whereon mankind are hooked, impaled.
I know, I see, to that cling not Tathāgatas.'

§ v (25). The God-life.¹

'Monks, this God-life is not lived to cheat or cajole people. It is not concerned with getting gain, profit or notoriety. It is not concerned with a flood of gossip nor with the idea of "let folk know me as and so." Nay, monks, this God-life is lived for the sake of self-restraint, for the sake of abandoning, for the sake of detachment from the passions, for the sake of making to cease.

For self-restraint and for abandoning,
Headless of what men say⁶ of it, this God-life
Did that Exalted One proclaim as going
Unto the plunge⁷ into Nibbāna's stream.
This is the Way wherein great ones, great seers
Have fared; and they who, as the Buddha taught,
Attain to that, will make an end of ill,
E'en they who what the teacher taught perform.'

§ vi (26). The cheat.²

'Monks, whatsoever monks are cheats, stubborn, babblers,
Astute,⁵ insolent, uncontrolled, such are no followers of me.'

¹ Saya-sayuddha = dipti-patika. Comy.
² Pariya = utamaṇi kata. Comy., which quotes the common boast
'idam eva saoca, megha mānān' ti.
³ Patisaccu. 'Under the Bodhi tree,' says Comy.
⁴ As at Itiv. 28, which omits iṣita-dasana-vāpa-nirodha-thāpan.
⁶ Ogaha. Cf. A. i, 168; S. v, 344 = K.S. v, 298 n.
⁷ This sutta occurs at Itiv. 113. Cf. Thag. 959.
⁸ Sinpi. Comy. quotes the def. at Vīsh. 351, lit. 'having a horn.' Vīth. 476 explains 'in the sense of piercing: a name for the depraved life of townsmen.' Tram. at Brth., p. 337, 'skilled diplomatists.'
⁹ Māmaka = māma santaka. Comy.
Such have fallen away from this Dhamma-discipline: nor do such monks win growth, increase, prosperity in this Dhamma-discipline.

But, monks, whatsoever monks are no cheats, not stubborn, no babblers, sages, tractable, well controlled, such indeed are followers of me. Such have not fallen away from this Dhamma-discipline: such monks win growth, increase and prosperity therein.

Cheats, stubborn, babblers, crafty rogues,
Insolent and uncontrolled,—
They in Dhamma do not grow
By the all-wise One declared.

But honest ones, no babblers, sages,
Tractable and well controlled,
They verily in Dhamma grow
By the all-wise One declared.'

§ vii (27). Contented.

'Monks, these four things are trifling, easily gotten and blameless. What four?

Among robes, monks, rag-robea are a trifling thing, easily gotten and blameless. Of food, monks, alms-food of scraps is a trifling thing . . . of lodgings, monks, the root of a tree is a trifling thing . . . of medicines, monks, ammonia is a trifling thing, easily gotten and blameless too. These are the four trifling things. . . .

Indeed, monks, when a monk is content with trifles that are easily gotten, I declare this to be one of the factors of recluseship.

Contended with what brings no blame,
A trifling, easy-gotten thing,
His mind untroubled by the thought
Of lodging, robes, or food and drink,

---

1 At Itiv. 102. Cf. Path of Purity, i, 76. 2 Pūrimutta. 3 Here text has aññataranā sameññan, but Itiv. sameññi ancañ (factor of recluseship). 4 To make sense with vihāro cittasa text should read sa for ca.
He is not worried where to go.1
And thus the things declared to suit
The life of the recluse are won
By that contented, earnest monk.2

§ viii (28). Lineage.3

'Monks, these four Ariyan lineages, reckoned as ancient, as
of long standing, as traditional, primeval, pure and unadulter-
ated now as then, are not confounded, nor shall they be, are
not despised by discerning recluses and brähmins. What
are the four?

Herein, monks, a monk is content with any sort of robes,4
and speaks in praise of such content. For the sake of getting
robes he resorts not to unseemly and unbecoming conduct. . . .
If he gets not robes he is not dismayed thereat: and if he does
get them he is free from the bond of selfishness, of greed, of
craving for them. Seeing the danger therein and skilled in
the escape5 therefrom he makes use of them. Yet does he not
exalt himself because of his content with any sort of robes,
nor does he disparage others (who are not content). Whoso,
monks, is skilled herein, not slothful, but mindful and heedful,
this monk is one who stands firm in the primeval, ancient,
Ariyan lineage.

Then again, a monk is content with any sort of alms-food

1 Dīvā na paññaṁcati. So Itū, Sinh. ed., and Comy.—i.e., he is not vexed by his destination. But our text reads unmetrically na paññaṁca, 'his bearings are not troubled.' Comy. apparently takes dīcā as abl. sing., meaning 'the direction of a village, etc., where he might expect alms, etc.'

3 Text sikkhaṁ, but Comy., Sinh. ed., and Itū. bhikkhuno.

Ariya-sutta. Most of this sutta is in the Saṅgiti-sutta, D. iii, 224. Comy. states that it was preached at the Jetavana to forty (1) thousand monks. This is reckoned the eighth 'lineage,' the seven others being the Khaṭṭiya, Brāhmaṇa, Vessa, Sudda, Samaṇa, Kula and Rāja-
vaṅgas. It is also called Ariya-kanti and Ariya-puṇeni.

4 Comy. as is natural treats the subject of monkish life in extra-
ordinary detail. Most of the matter will be found at V.M. i, 62 ff.

5 Nissaraṇa-puṇiṇo. Comy. takes this to mean 'knowing their use for keeping him warm.'
and speaks in praise of such content. For the sake of getting alms-food he resorts not to what is unseemly and unbecoming. If he gets not alms-food he is not dismayed thereat: and if he does get it he is free from the bond of selfishness, of greed, of craving for it. Seeing the danger therein and skilful in the escape therefrom, he makes use of it. Yet does he not exalt himself because of his content with any sort of alms-food, nor does he disparage others (who are not content). Whoso, monks, is skilful herein... this monk is one who stands firm in the primeval, ancient, Ariyan lineage.

Then again, a monk is content with any sort of lodging and speaks in praise of such content. For the sake of getting lodging he resorts not... If he gets not lodging he is not dismayed thereat... Whoso, monks, is skilful herein... stands firm... in the Ariyan lineage.

Once more, monks, a monk delights in abandoning. So delighting he delights in making-become. Yet because of his delight in the one and the other he exalts not himself because of that delight, nor does he disparage others (who delight not therein). Whoso, monks, is skilful herein, not slothful but mindful and heedful, this monk is one who stands firm in the primeval, ancient, Ariyan lineage.

These, monks, are the four Ariyan lineages reckoned as ancient, as of long standing, as traditional, primeval, pure and adulterated now as then; which are not confounded nor shall be, are not despised by discerning recluses and brähmins.

Moreover, monks, possessed of these four Ariyan lineages, whether a monk dwell in the east or the west, north or south,—wherever he may dwell he masters discontent and content, monks. He is a sage.

No discontent compels the sage,
The sage no discontent compels.  

---

1 Cāṭhita, lit. bound, tied.  
2 Pakhaṇa and bhavāṇa, i.e. in abandoning evil and developing good things.  
3 Arati-rati-sahī.  
4 Comy., Sinh. text viṣa-sayhāli for text's dhruv sayhāli (four times).
Gradual Sayings

The sage doth discontent compel,
Compeller of discontent is he.
Him, that all kamma hath decided,
And scattered it, who shall restrain?
Pure as the gold of Jambu he.
Who is there can speak blame of him?
Even the devas praise that man:
Praised by Brahmā himself is he.¹

§ ix (29). Factors of Dhamma.²

'Monks, these four factors of Dhamma, reckoned as ancient,
of long standing, as traditional, primeval, pure and unadulterated
now as then, are not confounded nor shall they be, are
not despised by discerning recluse and brāhmaṇs. What are
the four?

Not-coveting, monks, is a factor of Dhamma, reckoned as
ancient . . . not-malice, right mindfulness and right concentra-
tion . . . are not despised by discerning recluse and
brāhmaṇs. These are the four factors of Dhamma . . .

Not covetous, with heart of malice void,
A man should dwell, with concentrated mind,
With mind one-pointed, in the self controlled.'

§ x (30). Wanderers.

On a certain occasion the Exalted One was staying near
Rājagaha on Vultures’ Peak Hill. Now at that time a great
number of notable Wanderers were in residence on the bank
of the Snake river,³ in the Wanderers’ Park, to wit: the
Wanderers Anāthapindīya, Varadharā, Sakñudāyaṇī⁴ and other
notable Wanderers.

Now at eventide the Exalted One, arising from his solitary

¹ Sinh. text and Ceyl. sābbha (for sammā of text) -kamma; Sinh. text
and text -vāṭaṇa (determined, settled). Text also reads kho for ko.
² This couplet occurs above, I, § 6. Cf. Dhp. 230; Ud. 71.
³ Quoted at Netti, 170. Cf. D. iii, 229.
⁴ Sappini: S. i, 153; Vin. Texts, i, 254, n. 2; infra, text 178, where
the same Wanderers discuss the 'brāhmaṇ truths'; and C. S. i, 168.
⁵ The sutta at M. ii, 29 is named after this Wanderer.
musing, went towards the bank of Snake river, where was the Wanderers' Park, and on reaching it sat down on a seat made ready. As he sat the Exalted One said this to those Wanderers:

Wanderers, these four factors of Dhamma, reckoned ancient, of long standing, as traditional, primeval, pure and unadulterated now as then, are not confounded nor shall they be, are not despised by discerning recluses and brāhmīns. What are the four? (Here he repeats the previous sūtra.)

Now, Wanderers, if one should thus object: "But I could point to a recluse or brāhmin who, though he has realized this Dhamma-factor of not-coveting, is nevertheless covetous, strongly passionate in his desires,"—of such an one I would say: "Then let him speak out! Let him utter speech, and I shall behold his excellence." Indeed, Wanderers, it is a thing impossible that such a recluse or brāhmin, so doing, could be pointed to as covetous, strongly passionate in his desires.

Again, Wanderers, if one should thus object: "But I could point to a recluse or brāhmin who, though he has realized this Dhamma-factor of not-malice, is yet malevolent of heart, of corrupt thoughts,"—of such an one I would say: "Then let him speak out! Let him utter speech, and I shall behold his excellence." Indeed, Wanderers, it is a thing impossible that such an one, so doing, could be pointed to as malevolent of heart, as of corrupt thoughts.

Again, Wanderers, if one should thus object: "But I could point to a recluse or brāhmin who, though he has realized this Dhamma-factor of right mindfulness, is nevertheless distracted and uncontrolled,"—of such an one I would say: "Let him speak out then and so forth. . . ."

Again, Wanderers, if one should thus object: "But I could point to a recluse or brāhmin, who, though he has realized this Dhamma-factor of right concentration, is nevertheless not concentrated but flighty-minded,"—of such an one I would say: "Then let him speak out! Let him utter speech, and I shall behold his excellence."

---

1 *Paćakkhāya* (ger. of *paćakkhādī*) means 'by personal experience,' not *paśikkhipūna* as *Comy.* takes it, for it does not make sense.
Now, Wanderers, whose should think he ought to censure and despise these four Dhamma-factors of not-coveting, not-malice, right mindfulness and right concentration.—I say that in this very life four righteous reproaches, occasions for censure, come upon that man. What four?

Thus: If your reverence despises, censures the Dhamma-factor of not-coveting, then (it follows that) those recluses and brāhmins who are covetous, strongly passionate in desires, must be honoured by your reverence, they must be praised by your reverence. And if your reverence censures, despises the Dhamma-factor of not-malice then (it follows) that those recluses and brāhmins who are malevolent of heart, corrupt in thought, must be honoured by your reverence, they must be praised by your reverence. And if your reverence censures, despises the Dhamma-factor of right mindfulness, then (it follows that) those recluses and brāhmins who are distracted and uncontrolled . . . must be praised by your reverence. And if your reverence censures, despises the Dhamma-factor of right concentration, then (it follows that) those recluses and brāhmins who are not concentrated but flighty-minded must be honoured by your reverence, must be praised by your reverence.

Indeed, Wanderers, whosoever should think he ought to censure and despise these four factors of Dhamma, I say that in this very life these four righteous reproaches, occasions for censure, come upon that man.

Why, Wanderers, even the men of Ukkala, Vassa and Bhaṇṇa, who were deniers of the cause, deniers of the deed, deniers of reality,—even they did not judge it fit to censure and despise these four Dhamma-factors. Why so? Because they feared blame, attack, reproach.

---

1 Sahadharmikā vādānuvātā. Cf. S. ii, 33.
2 Text should read yo kho.
3 This para. occurs at S. iii, 72; K.S.iii, 63; Pts. of Contr. 95; M. iii, 78 (which reads Okkala). Cony. cites the men as types of extreme views. Trans. at K.S. 'Keepers of the retreat (in the rains) and preachers,' which it might mean; but the word Vassa-Bhaṇṇa is probably a doublet, like Sāriputta-Moggallāna, etc.
Without ill-will and mindful ever,
Who in the self (ajjhātā) is well composed,
Who trains to discipline his greed,—
He is the one called "diligent."

Chapter IV.—The Wheel.

§ i (31). The wheel.

Monks, there are these four wheels,1 possessed of which on
devas and mankind there rolls a four-wheeled prosperity:
possessed of which both devas and mankind in no long time
attain greatness and increase in prosperity. What are the
four wheels?

They are: dwelling in a fitting place, association with the
worthy ones,2 perfect application of the self,3 and merit done
aforetime. These are the four wheels . . . possessed of which
both devas and mankind in no long time attain greatness and
increase in prosperity.

If one dwells in a fitting dwelling-place
And friendship makes with Ariyans,4
And perfectly applies the self,
And hath aforetime merit done,
There rolls5 upon him wealth of crops,
Fame, good report and happiness.6

---

1 Cf. D. iii, 278; quoted Asl. 58; Expos. i, 77; Vihā. 399. Here
Comy. merely def. as sampattiya. 'The four wheels have been declared,
but should be classed as the one moment, in the sense of occasion (or,
conjecture), for they are the occasion for the production of merit.
Expos. These are among the blessings described in Mahāmāṇḍala-sutta,
Sn. 258.

2 Sappurīsā = ariyā.

3 Atta-sammā-panidhi, lit. 'perfect self-adjustment' (Dizl. iii, 254).
Comy. has attano sammā-panidhiy. KhpA. 132, atta- = 'the mind, or,
the whole personality.' Cf. Sammā panidhiy ciao, Dhp. 43 and UdA.
18 (where catka is discussed).

4 Ariya-mitta-karo (a word not in Pāli Dizl.).

5 Adhicattati, metaphor of a rolling wheel.
§ ii (32). Sympathy.¹

'Monks, there are these four bases of sympathy. What are they?
Charity, kind speech, doing a good turn and treating all alike.² These are the four.
Charity, kind words, and doing a good turn³
And treating all alike as each deserves:
These bonds of sympathy are in the world
Just like the linchpin of a moving car.⁴
Now if these bonds were lacking, mother who bore
And father who begat would not receive
The honour and respect (which are their due).
But since the wise rightly regard these bonds,
They win to greatness⁵ and are worthy praise.⁶

§ iii (33). The lion.⁷

'Monks, the lion, king of beasts, at eventide comes forth from his lair. Having come forth from his lair he stretches himself. Having done so he surveys the four quarters in all directions. Having done that he utters thrice his lion's roar. Thrice having uttered his lion's roar he sallies forth in search of prey.

Now, monks, whatsoever brute creatures⁸ hear the sound of the roaring of the lion, king of beasts, for the most part they are afraid: they fall to quaking and trembling. Those that dwell in holes seek them; water-dwellers make for the

¹ Sangha, what holds together (the linchpin of the gathas). Cf. D. iii, 152; infra, text 248 and n. on § 9 of Ch. IV.
² Samanattā = 'impartiality,' but Comy. takes it as 'imperturbability' (samāna-sukha-dakkha-bhāro).
³ Aṭṭha-carīyā, lit. conduct in or for welfare.
⁴ Cf. Sn. 654, kamma-nikāmāna sattā rathass' ahi va yāyalo.
⁵ Read mahattāya for text's mahanvāya.
⁶ Gathas at J.A. v, 330 (Soma-Nanda J.), where Fausboll's punctuation has misled the translator of the Cambridge ed. volume. They are continued infra, text 70 = A. i, 132; Itir. 109.
⁷ At S. iii, 84 = K.S. iii, 70 (a Savatthī discourse).
⁸ Tiracchāna-pāda pāda, those which go horizontally, not erect.
water: forest-dwellers enter the forest: birds mount into the air.

Then, monks, whatsoever rājah’s elephants in village, town, or rājah’s residence are tethered with stout leathern bonds, such burst and rend those bonds asunder, void their excrements and in panic run to and fro. Thus potent, monks, is the lion, king of beasts. over brute creatures: of such mighty power and majesty is he.

Just so, monks, when a Tathāgata arises in the world, an Arahant, a Perfectly Enlightened One, perfect in lore and conduct, Wellfarer, a world-knower, the trainer unsurpassed of men who can be trained, teacher of devas and mankind, a Buddha, an Exalted One,—he teaches Dhamma: “Such is the person-pack: such the origin of the person-pack: such is the ending of the person-pack: such is the practice going to end the person-pack.”

Then, monks, whatsoever devas there be, long-lived, lovely, and become happy, for a long time established in lofty palaces,—they too, on hearing the Dhamma-teaching of the Tathāgata, for the most part are afraid: they fall to quaking and trembling, saying: “It seems, sirs, that we who thought ourselves permanent are after all impermanent: that we who thought ourselves stable are after all unstable: not to last, sirs, it seems are we: and lasting we thought ourselves. So it seems, sirs, that we are impermanent, unstable, not to last, compassed about with a person-pack.

Thus potent, monks, is a Tathāgata over the world of devas and mankind: of such mighty power and majesty is he.

---

1 Sak-kāya, i.e. the pack or group or cluster (kāya is prob. derived from cā, to heap up. Pāli Dict.) of oneself. Cf. nikāya, etc. Cf. K.S. iii, 134 ff. At the Sīka-sutta of S. iii, it is rūpa, rūpam, etc., that are mentioned.

2 Uccesu vimāneru (¹ auras). Cf. G.S. i, 164, where the B. claims the power to get 'high seats, the deva-seat and the Ariyan seat.'

3 Comy. remarks: 'Whom does he except? Devas who are Ariyan followers. These are not afraid because of their having destroyed the āsavas...'. It may refer to those who had been followers on earth.
Gradual Sayings

When a Buddha, fully knowing,\(^1\)
Sets the Dhamma-wheel a-rolling—
Teacher he without a rival
Of the devas and the world—
Teaching that the framework\(^2\) ceases
And the framework comes to be,
And the Ariyan Eightfold Way
That leads to calming of all Ill,—
Devas, they who live for ages,
Beauteous, of great renown,
Like the beasts before the lion,
Fall a-trembling, are afraid;
For they have not done with framework.\(^3\)
"Transient, friends," say they, "are we;"
Whence they hear the Arahant’s words,
Of such an one who well is freed.'

§ iv (34). Faiths.\(^4\)

‘Monks, there are these four best faiths. What four?
Monks, as compared with creatures, whether footless, bipeds, quadrupeds, or those with many feet, with form or void of form, with sense or void of sense or indeterminate in sense, a Tathāgata, an Arahant, a Fully Enlightened One is reckoned best of them.\(^5\) They who have faith in the Buddha have

---

\(^1\) Abhīññāya = jānīvā. Comy.
\(^2\) Sakkāya. Cf. supra, n.
\(^3\) Avīśvattā sakkāya.
\(^4\) Pasaddā. This sutta occurs at Itiv. 87 (and is included at A. iii, 38) in three sections; but to make it a Four the Eightfold Way is here inserted, but this is not in the gāthas, which are the same in all three books. The gāthas deal with the ‘triple gem’ and charity (four bests). It is also curious that Comy. does not mention the gāthas either here or at A. iii. Have they been added from Itivuttaka (which for several reasons I conclude to be an older collection than Anguttara)? Or does this show that the prose part is later than, or written up to, the gāthas (a thing which evidently has been done in some cases, not to mention the Jātaka Comy.)? Comy. on Ratana-sutta of Khuddaka-P. (KhpA) quotes our sutta several times.

\(^5\) Quoted Vis. Mag. i, 293, where yīvatā (an adverb) is incorrectly taken as a pronoun, as also in our Comy. Text omits ‘that is’ (yadiday), which is in the Itiv. text.
faith in the best: of those who have faith in the best the result is best.

Monks, as compared with things compounded, the Aryan eightfold way is reckoned best of them. They who have faith therein have faith in the best: of those who have faith in the best the result is best.

Monks, as compared with things compounded or not compounded, freedom from passion is reckoned best of them, to wit: the subduing of pride in self, the restraint of thirst, the removal of clinging, the cutting off of the base of rebirth, the destruction of craving, freedom from passion, ending, Nibbāna. They who have faith in Dhamma (which is passionless) have faith in the best: of those who have faith in the best the result is best.

Monks, as compared with orders and companies, the Order of a Tathāgata’s disciples is reckoned best, to wit: the four pairs of men, the eight types of men, that is, the Exalted One’s Order of disciples. Worthy of honour are they, worthy of reverence, worthy of offerings, worthy of salutations with clasped hands,—a field of merit unsurpassed for the world.

Monks, they who have faith in the Order have faith in the best: of those who have faith in the best the result is best. These are the four faiths.

Of those who have faith at its best,
Who comprehend best Dhamma,
Of those who have faith in the Buddha,
Gift-worthy, unsurpassed:
Of those who have faith in Dhamma,
Passionless, calming, blissful:

---

1 Māna-maṇḍana = māna-maṇḍa-purisa-maṇḍa, acc. to V.M. loc. cit.; but our Comy. rāga-maṇḍa. We cannot help noting that all these negative virtues are regarded as the best things.

2 Virāgo (dhamma), not in text, but at A. iii, 36 and Itiv. Cf. Vimāna V. s. 1. rāga-virāgan aneṣu ca saṃkṣeṇa dhammay.

3 Purisa-puggalā. Comy. does not notice this either here or at A. iii, 36. Cf. Dīp. iii, 228: those on the four paths, together with those who have won the fruits thereof.

4 Cf. K.S. v, 296 ff., where the Buddha remarks that the winning of four continents is not worth one quarter of a quarter of these four.
Of those who have faith in the Order,  
The field of merit supreme:  
Of those who give gifts of their best  
The merit doth increase.  
Best is their life and beauty,  
Fame, good report, bliss, strength.  
The sage who gives of his best,  
In best of dhammas calmed,  
Deva-become or human,  
Winning the best rejoiceth.

§ v (35). Vassakāra.

On a certain occasion the Exalted One was staying near Rājagaha, in Bamboo Grove at the Squirrels’ Feeding-ground.  
Now on that occasion Vassakāra the brāhmaṇa, a great official of Magadha, came to visit the Exalted One, and on coming to him greeted him courteously, and after the exchange of greetings and courtesies sat down at one side.  
As he sat thus Vassakāra the brāhmaṇa said this to the Exalted One:

‘Master Gotama, we brāhmaṇas proclaim a man, if he possesses four qualities, as one of great wisdom, as a great man.  
What are the four qualities?

Herein, master Gotama, he is learned. Of whatsoever he hears he understands the meaning as soon as it is uttered, saying: “This is the meaning of that saying. This is the meaning of that saying.” Moreover, he has a good memory, he can remember and recall a thing done long ago, said long ago. Again, in all the business of a householder he is skilled and diligent, and therein he is resourceful and capable of investigating what is proper to be done, what should be arranged.” Now, master Gotama, if a man possess these qualities, we proclaim him as one of great wisdom, as a great man. If the worthy Gotama thinks me worthy of commendation.

---

1 Aposass dāṭā is taken by Comy. on Sn. 217 (SaA. ii, 270) as “off the top,” “first-fruits.” Cf. A. iii, 42, 51 (aggo-dāṭā).
2 “Rain-maker.” Cf. infra, text 172; D. ii, 72, 87; M. iii, 8.
tion herein, let him commend me. On the contrary, if he thinks me blameworthy, let him blame me therefor.'

'Well, brāhmaṇī, I neither commend you nor blame you herein. I myself proclaim a man possessed of four qualities to be one of great wisdom, to be a great man. What are the four?

Herein, brāhmaṇī, we have a man given up to the welfare of many folk, to the happiness of many folk. By him are many folk established in the Ariyan Method,1 to wit: in what is of a lovely nature, in what is of a profitable nature. To whatsoever train of thought2 he wishes to apply himself, to that train of thought he applies himself: to whatever train of thought he desires not to apply himself, to that train of thought he applies not himself. Whatever intention3 he wishes to intend, he does so or not if he so wishes. Thus is he master of the mind4 in the ways of thought. Also he is one who attains at will,5 without difficulty and without trouble the four musings which belong to the higher thought,6 which even in this very life are blissful to abide in. Also by destruction of the āsavas, in this very life thoroughly comprehending it of himself, he realizes the heart's release, the release by wisdom, and attaining it abides therein.

No, brāhmaṇī, I neither commend nor blame you herein, but I myself proclaim a man possessed of these four qualities to be one of great wisdom, to be a great man.'

'It is wonderful, master Gotama! It is marvellous, master Gotama, how well this has been said by the worthy Gotama! I myself do hold the worthy Gotama to be possessed of these same four qualities. Indeed, the worthy Gotama is given up to the welfare of many folk, to the happiness of many folk. By him are

---

1 Rāya. Cf. S. ii, 68, etc.
2 Sankappa. For the many attempts to translate this word see the table at Sākya, p. 85 (Mrs. Rhys Davids).
3 Ceto-vissappatto. Cf. supra, text 6.
4 Nikāmalābhi (M.A. altano iccha-rasana. Pāli Dict. 'giving pleasure' [1]), M. i, 33, 354; S. v, 316; K.S. v, 290.
5 Abhiccetarakānay (M.A. = visuddha-citta). Our Comy. has nothing to say here of this fairly frequent phrase or at S. v.
many folk established in the Ariyan Method, to wit: in what is of a lovely nature, in what is of a profitable nature. Indeed, the worthy Gotama, to whatever train of thought he wishes to apply himself, to that train of thought applies himself. . . . Surely the worthy Gotama is master of the mind in the ways of thought. Surely the worthy Gotama is one who attains at will . . . the four musings . . . Surely the worthy Gotama by destruction of the āsavas . . . realizes the heart’s release, the release by wisdom . . . and attaining it abides therein.’

‘Indeed, brāhmin, your words come close and challenge me to a statement. Nevertheless I will satisfy you by replying. I am indeed given up to the welfare of many folk, to the happiness of many folk. By me are many folk established in the Ariyan Method, to wit: in what is of a lovely nature, in what is of a profitable nature. To whatsoever train of thought I desire to apply myself, to that I apply myself or not as I please. Whatever intention I wish to intend, I do so or not as I please. Indeed, brāhmin, I am master of the mind in the ways of thought. Indeed, I am one who attains at will . . . the four musings . . . Indeed, brāhmin, by the destruction of the āsavas . . . I realize the heart’s release . . . and attaining it abide therein.

He who for all things found release from Death,
Who showed their weal to devas and mankind,
Who taught the Method, Dhamma, seeing which
And hearing which full many folk are calmed;
Skilled (guide) of what is right way and what wrong,
Task-ended he, who hath no āsavas,
Enlightened One who weareth his last body,—
He “great in wisdom” and “great man” is called.’

---

1 Āsojja upaniya-vuda bhāsita. As at A. i, 172 = G.S. i, 158, where see n.
3 I read with Sinh. text kusalo kathinao anāmo (our text applies these epithets to nōyay). Cf. Sn. 627 (of the brāhmin), maggamaggam kovidañ.
§ vi (36). As to the world.  

On a certain occasion the Exalted One was journeying along the highroad between Ukkaṭṭhā and Setabba. Now the brāhmin Dona was also journeying along the highroad between Ukkaṭṭhā and Setabba. Then the brāhmin Dona beheld on the footprints of the Exalted One the wheel-marks with their thousand spokes, with their rims and hubs and all their attributes complete. On seeing these he thought thus: It is wonderful indeed! It is marvellous indeed! These va not be the footprints of one in human form.

Just then the Exalted One stepped aside from the highroad and sat down at the root of a certain tree, sitting cross-legged, holding his body upright and setting up mindfulness in front of him. Then the brāhmin Dona, following up the Exalted One’s footprints, beheld the Exalted One seated at the foot of a certain tree. Seeing him comely, faith-inspiring, with senses calmed, tranquil of mind, in the attainment of composure by masterly control (like) a tamed, alert, perfectly trained elephant, he approached the Exalted One and drawing near to him said this:

---

2. In Kosala. Cf. Brehr. o7; M. i, 326. Comy. expl. the name of the former thus: ‘built by torchlight (uṅkaṭṭha).’ At the latter Kassapa Buddha was said to have been born.
3. This may be the brāhmin to whom the Buddha’s bowl was given after his death, D. ii, 166. Comy. pictures him as a master of the three Vedas, journeying along with 500 youths and teaching them.
4. For the marks of the ‘Superman’ see Introd. to Dic. iii, 132 ff. (Lattmann-n.): They seem to have been a brāhmin, not Buddhist, legend, or part of it, and point to a later period when the Buddha’s quasi-divinity had become established. Of these footprints Comy. remarks: ‘The Buddha’s footprints, being sukkūmāṇi, are invisible, but on this occasion he purposely allowed the impressions to be seen by the brāhmin.’ Cf. The Life of Buddha, by Dr. Thomas, p. 215 ff.
5. Pasaddiṭṭhā. At Ud. 7, dassaniya.
6. Text repeats satindriyaṇā, which should read yatindriyaṇā (UdA. 87). Comy. has satindriyaṇā.
7. Nāga. Comy. fancifully derives the word from (puna) anāgacchati and na āpya karoti.
Your worship will become a deva?

No indeed, brāhmaṇī. I’ll not become a deva.’

Then your worship will become a gandharva?’

No indeed, brāhmaṇī, I’ll not become a gandharva.’

A yakkha, then?’

No indeed, brāhmaṇī, not a yakkha.’

Then your worship will become a human being?’

No indeed, brāhmaṇī, I’ll not become a human being.

When questioned thus: “Your worship will become a deva

... a gandharva ... a yakkha ... a human being?” you

reply: “Not so, brāhmaṇī, I’ll not become a deva ... a
gandharva ... a yakkha ... I’ll not become a human
being.” Who then, pray, will your worship become?

Brāhmaṇi, those āsāvas whereby, if they were not aban-
doned, I should become a deva,—those āsāvas in me are
abandoned, cut off at the root, made like a palm-tree stump,
made non-existent, of a nature not to arise again in future
time. Those āsāvas whereby, if they were not abandoned, I
should become a gandharva, a yakkha, a human being,—
those āsāvas in me are abandoned ... not to arise again
in future time. Just as, brāhmaṇi, a lotus, blue, red
or white, though born in the water, grown up in the
water, when it reaches the surface stands there unsoiled
by the water,—just so, brāhmaṇi, though born in the world,
grown up in the world, having overcome the world,3 I abide
unsoiled by the world. Take it that I am a Buddha, brāhmaṇi.

1 Bhurissati. This passage has hitherto been mistranslated. The
brāhmaṇi does not ask “Are you?” but uses the future tense common to the
verbs be and become. The Buddha replies, not “I am not (these things),”
but “shall not become,” also using the future. The āgāthas clearly imply
that he will not again “become” any one of these creatures, having
destroyed the basis of rebirth; nor do they hint at any supernatural or
superhuman marks or appearance. Probably the sentence about the
“wheels,” as well as the last prose paragraph, is a later insertion, being
an editorial attempt to lend the plausibility of later values to a frag-
mentary, half-forgotten “saying.” We meet with apparently the same
Dona in the next Nipāta.

2 Text wrongly bhikkhave for brāhmane.

3 Cf. St. John’s Gospel, xvi, 33.
The ñasavas whereby would be
A deva-birth or airy sprite,¹
Gandharva, or whereby myself
Would reach the state of yakkhahood,
Or go to birth in human womb,²—
Those ñasavas now by myself
Are slain, destroyed and rooted out.³

As a lotus, fair and lovely,
By the water is not soiled,
By the world am I not soiled;
Therefore, bráhmin, am I Buddha."⁴

§ vii (37). Incapable of falling away.

'Monks, possessed of four qualities a man is incapable
of falling away; he is near to Nibbåna. What are the
four?

Herein a monk is perfect in virtue, he is guarded as to the
doors of the sense-faculties, he is moderate in eating, he is
given to watchfulness.

And in what way is a monk perfect in virtue?

Herein a monk is virtuous,⁵ he dwells restrained with the
restraint of the obligations: perfect in the practice of right
conduct he sees danger in the slightest faults: he takes up and

---

¹ Text should read devapāpasī. Viññānamo is described by Comy. as
akāsa-caró gandhābba-kāyika-devo.

² Text here and at M.A. i, 61, abba[e (optative of a supposed abba[asi,
'would go'). Páli Dic. suggests andaj? (but what case would this be
and how would one translate ?). I adopted this reading at UdA. 179,
and in Mr. Jayasundara's trans. of A. ii, with Sinh. text. But now
I propose to read abba[e (the factus). I took the gáhás wrongly.
Comy. says nothing.

³ Vinaññatte = víjata-nalā, víjata-bandhaññā katā. Comy. and at Sn.
542, víjata-nalà, uccinnà.

⁴ The bráhmin's question is not unique. In another story also of
this legendary type, the Somananda Játaka (J. v. 317), we read: 'Art
devatā, gandharva or Sakka, giver to men? Art human of magic
potency? As what may we know thee?'

⁵ Cf. G.S. i, 69.
trains himself in the stages of training. Thus a monk is perfect in virtue.

And how is a monk guarded as to the doors of the sense-faculties?

Herein a monk, seeing an object with the eye, does not grasp at the general features or at the details thereof. Since coveting and dejection, evil, unprofitable states, might flow in upon one who dwells with the faculty of the eye uncontrolled, he applies himself to such control, he sets a guard over the faculty of the eye, attains control thereof. When he hears a sound with the ear, or with the nose smells a scent, or with the tongue tastes a savour, or with the body contacts tangibles; when with the mind he cognizes mental states, he does not grasp at the general features or details thereof. But since coveting and dejection, evil, unprofitable states, might flow in upon . . . he sets a guard over the faculty of mind, attains control thereof. That is how a monk has the doors of the sense-faculties guarded.

And how is a monk moderate in eating?

Herein a monk takes his food thoughtfully and prudently, not for sport, not for indulgence, not for personal charm or adornment, but just enough for the support, for the continuance of body, for its resting unharmed, to help the living of the Godlike, with this thought: My former feeling I check and I set going no new feeling. Thus maintenance shall be mine, blamelessness and comfort in life. Thus a monk is moderate in eating.

And how is a monk given to watchfulness?

By day a monk walks up and down and then sits, thus cleansing his heart of conditions that should be checked. By night for the first watch he does likewise. In the middle watch of the night, lying on his right side he takes up the lion

---

1 Cf. O.S. i, 98.  
2 Cf. infra, § 159.  
3 Yātrā.  
4 Anāraṇiya. At O.S. i, 98 I trans. 'that binder.' Cf. M. i, 65, iii, 3 (Pāli Dict. wrongly states that it is used only negatively). Comy. at A. i, 114 says 'the five hindrances.' However, the form of the word seems to imply that there are states to be checked, not 'which may hinder,' as gen. translated.
posture, resting one foot on the other, and thus collected and composed fixes his thoughts on rising up again. In the last watch of the night, at early dawn, he walks up and down, then sits, and so cleanses his heart of conditions that should be checked. That is how a monk is given to watchfulness.

Possessed of these four qualities a monk is incapable of falling away: he is near to Nibbāna.

Established in virtue, faculty-controlled,
Moderate in eating, given to watchfulness,
Thus dwelling day and night unwearied,
Making become good dhamma for to win
Peace from the toil, in earnestness delighting,
In slackness seeing danger,—such a monk
Incappable of failure nears the Goal.

§ viii (38). Withdrawn.

Monks, a monk who has shaken off individual beliefs, who has utterly given up quests, whose body-complex is calmed, is called "withdrawn." And how is a monk one who has shaken off individual beliefs?

Herein, monks, whatsoever individual beliefs generally prevail among the generality of recluse and brāhmīns, to wit: The world is eternal or The world is not eternal: The world is finite or The world is infinite: What is life, that is

---

1 Cf. D. ii, 134; infra, text 244.
2 Uplāsā-sānāyaṇa manduk†ikavī (or ? 'exertion').
3 Cf. Bhāvento maggam utamaṃ, Sn. 1130.
4 Yoga-hkhamasa. Comy. takes it to mean the four yoga (or ogha) of kāma-bhāva, diṭṭhi, avijjā.
5 =Dhp. ver. 32.
6 Pāpanna-paccakka-sacca. At D. iii, 269 = Dīc. iii, 247, these three items form part of the 'ten Aryan methods of living' (Ariya-vāsā), and are recorded in Asoka's Bhābra Edict. [Text inserts ud after sambhāro, which is not in Sinā. MS. or below at § 4 of this sutta.]
7 Pajjīna. Comy. udino cki-bhāvān upagato.
body; or One thing is life, another thing is body; A Tathāgata
is beyond death or A Tathāgata is not beyond death; or, He
both is and is not; or, He neither is nor is not beyond death,—
all these beliefs of his are given up, vomited up, dropped,
abandoned, and renounced.¹ That, monks, is how a monk has
shaken off individual beliefs.

And how is a monk one who has utterly given up quests?

Herein, monks, the quest after sense-pleasure is abandoned
by a monk, the quest after becoming is abandoned, the quest
after the holy life has become allayed.² That, monks, is how
a monk is one who has utterly given up quests.

And how is a monk one whose body-complex is calmed?

Herein a monk, by abandoning pleasure and abandoning
pain, by the coming to an end of the ease and discomfort which
he had before, attains and abides in a state of neither pain nor
pleasure, an equanimity of utter purity, which is the fourth
musing. That, monks, is how a monk is one whose body-
complex is calmed.³

And how is a monk "withdrawn"?⁴

Herein, monks, the conceit of "I am" is abandoned in
a monk, cut off at the root, made like a palm-tree stump,
made not to become again, of a nature not to arise again,
in future time. That, monks, is how a monk is with-
drawn.

Monks, a monk who has shaken off individual beliefs . . .
is called "withdrawn."

The quests of sense, becoming, God-life—
(These three) accumulations of wrong view

¹ Cf. S. iii, 257, iv, 391.
² Acc. to Comy: the first quest is abandoned on the path of non-
return, the second on the Arhat path, whereas also the desire for
the God-life (having been satisfied) is abandoned; but the diṭṭhi held
about it is dropped by the Stream-winner. At Dial. iii, 209, it is taken
as the quest of 'problems connected with' the God-life, such as the self
and its origin, nature and ending, etc. Cf K.S. v, 43 n.
³ Treated more fully in suttas On the Faculties, K.S. v, 188 ff.
⁴ SA. i, 106 quotes this sutta and passage.
Become perversion of the truth. In him
Who from all sensual lust is purified,
Who by destroying craving is set free,
Quests are renounced, wrong views are rooted out.
That monk at peace, composed and tranquil-minded,
Unconquered one, by comprehending pride
Awakened one,—’tis he is called “withdrawn.”

§ ix (39). Ujjaya. 2

Now the brāhmin Ujjaya came to visit the Exalted One,
and on coming to him greeted him courteously, and after
the exchange of greetings and courtesies sat down at one
side. So seated the brāhmin Ujjaya said this to the Exalted
One:

‘Pray, does the worthy Gotama praise sacrifice?’ 3

‘No, brāhmin, I do not praise every sacrifice. Yet I would
not withhold praise from every sacrifice. In whatever
sacrifice, brāhmin, cows are slaughtered, goats and sheep are
slaughtered, poultry and pigs are slaughtered and divers
living creatures come to destruction,—such sacrifice, brāhmin,
which involves butchery I do not praise. Why so?

To such a sacrifice, brāhmin, involving butchery neither
the worthy ones nor those who have entered on the worthy
way do draw near. But in whatever sacrifice, brāhmin, cows are
not slaughtered . . . and living creatures come not to de-
struction, such sacrifice not involving butchery I do praise;
such as, for instance, a long-established charity, an oblation for
the welfare of the family. 5 Why so? Because, brāhmin,
the worthy ones, those who have entered on the worthy
way, do draw near to such a sacrifice which involves not
butchery.

---

1 First four lines at I. iv. 48.
2 This brāhmin questions the B. at A. iv, 285.
3 Yānā.
4 Araka-magga, not arahatta-magga (as in Pāli Dict.).
5 This would be the pitri-yajna, acc. to Cany.
The sacrifice of horse and human life,\(^1\)
The throwing of the peg,\(^2\) the drinking-rite;\(^3\)
The house unbarred, with all their cruelty
Have little fruit. Where goats and sheep and kine
Of divers sorts are sacrificed, go not
Those sages great who've travelled the right way.\(^4\)

But sacrifices free from cruelty
Which men keep up for profit of the clan,
Where goats and sheep and kine of divers sorts
Are never sacrificed,—to such as these
Go sages great who've travelled the right way.
Such should the thoughtful celebrate: and great
The fruit of such: profit they bring, not loss.
Lavish the offering, devas therewith are pleased.\(^5\)

§ x (40). Udāyin.\(^5\)

Now the brāhmaṇa Udāyin came to visit the Exalted One
... as he sat at one side the brāhmaṇa Udāyin said this to the Exalted One:

---

\(^1\) Part of these gāthas occurs at A. iv, 151; Jānà. 21, in a set on 'cultivating amity'; Sn. v, 303; the whole at S. i, 72 = K.S. i, 102, where see notes. Our Comy., which = SaA. 321, differs somewhat from Sa. i, 145 ff., where the primitive form of these sacrifices is explained as harmless before the time of the rājāh OkkaKa. The anna-medha was then anna-m. (sacrifice for a good harvest); the purisa-m. was a general feed of six months' duration, medha being called medhārūpa, shrewdness (in social functions). The samma-pūra was then called 'a bond to bind men's hearts.' The word nīca-peyya was originally nīca-peyya, affability in address, calling a person 'dear' or 'uncle': it was in short pīja-vūc. Such security prevailed that all kept open doors, unbolted (nīcagala). These older phrases are called by Sa. 'the four bases of sympathy': cf. supra, § 2 and A.A. on A. iv, 151. But, as said above, they had now degenerated into bloody sacrifices and orgies. The whole story of OkkaKa and the brāhmaṇas will be found at Sn., p. 60 (Brāhmaṇa-dhammasūla).

\(^2\) Comy. 'Every day they threw a samma, pin of a yoke or a peg, and where it fell they built an altar for sacrifice.'

\(^3\) Text should read nīga- for nīca-

\(^4\) Sammaggata = samyak gāda; cf. supra, araha-magga.

\(^5\) Cf. K.S. v, 72; G.S. i, 208.
'Pray, does the worthy Gotama praise sacrifice?'
(The Buddha repeats the previous sutta, but the gāthas are different.)

\[\text{Algorithm}\]
Fit sacrifice performed in season due
And free from cruelty,\(^1\)—to such draw near
Those well trained in the God-life, even those
Who have the veil rolled back while (yet) on earth,\(^2\)
Who have transcended time and going.\(^3\) Such
Do the enlightened praise, those skilled in merit.\(^4\)

Whether in sacrifice or act of faith,\(^5\)
Oblation\(^6\) fitly made with heart devout
To that good field of merit,—those who live
The God-life, they who offerings most deserve—
Well offered, sacrificed, conferred,—so given
Lavish the offering; devas therewith are pleased.
Thus offering, the thoughtful, faithful one?
With heart released, thereby becoming wise.
Wins to the blissful world from suffering free."\(^8\)

CHAPTER V.—ROHITASSA.

§ 1 (41). Concentration.

'Monks, there are these four ways of making-concentration-to-become.\(^2\) What four?
There is, monks, the making-concentration-to-become which, when developed and made much of, conduces to happy

\(^1\) Nirārambhāya = pāṇa-samārambhā-rāhita. Comy.
\(^4\) Text should read kovida.
\(^5\) The brāhmin shraddhā ceremony, like the Buddhist Peta-dāna = mātaka-dāna. Comy.
\(^6\) Havāna. So Comy. and Sinh. text, but our text bhavya = bhaddhān.
\(^7\) Cf. Sn. 464; S. i, 169, Hunākātya (from jihati). Comy.
\(^8\) There seems to be a play on the words, contrasting medha, medhāti; saddha, shraddha.
\(^9\) Ayāpajjhaya, here a noun, as at Itiv. 18, 52 = 'non-injury' (ahīṃsa)
\(^10\) Samādhī-bhāvanā at D. iii, 222 = Diāl. iii, 215.
living in this very life. There is, monks, the making-concentration-to-become which, when developed and made much of, conduces to winning knowledge-and-insight. There is, monks, the making-concentration-to-become which... conduces to mindfulness and well-awareness. There is, monks, that which, when developed and made much of, conduces to the destruction of the āsāvas.

Now, monks, what sort of making-concentration-to-become... conduces to happy living in this very life?

Herein a monk, aloof from sense-desires... attains the first musing; by the calming down of thought directed and sustained... he attains the second musing; by the fading out of zest... he attains the third musing; by rejecting pleasure and pain alike... he attains the fourth musing and abides therein.... This is called "the making-concentration-to-become which conduces to happy living in this very life."

And of what sort is that which conduces to winning knowledge-and-insight?

Herein a monk pays attention to consciousness of light, he concentrates on consciousness of daylight, as by day, so by night, as by night, so by day. Thus with wits alert, with wits unhampered, he cultivates the mind to brilliance. This, monks, is called "the making-concentration-to-become which, when developed and made much of, conduces to winning knowledge-and-insight."

And what sort of making concentration to become... conduces to mindfulness and well-awareness?

Herein, monks, the feelings which arise in a monk are evident. 

---

1 Comy. calls this (dībba-cakkha) clairvoyance or the light of knowledge (ānāalloko). Cf. the phrase 'knowledge arose, light arose,' K.S. v, 157; G.S. i, 149.

2 Text abridges thus. For the full details see G.S. i, 165, etc. Cf. The bases of psychic power, K.S. v, 235.

3 Comy. expl. 'the consciousness that it is daytime.' It means that he is always wide awake at his task. P. Dict. has 'consciousness of sight.'

4 Cf. The four stations (or arisings) of mindfulness, K.S. v, 157. Comy. says viditā—pākoṭā (evident).
to him, the feelings which abide with him are evident to him, the feelings which come to an end in him are evident to him. The perceptions which arise in him ... the trains of thought which arise in him, which abide with him, which come to an end in him are evident to him. This, monks, is called "the making-concentration-to-become which conduces to mindfulness and well-awareness."

And what sort of making-concentration-to-become, if developed and made much of, conduces to the destruction of the āsava?

Herein a monk dwells observing the rise and fall in the five factors of grasping, thus: Such is material, such is the arising of material, such its vanishing. Such is feeling ... such is perception ... such are the activities, such the arising of the activities, such their vanishing. Such is consciousness ... such the vanishing of consciousness. This, monks, is called "the making-concentration-to-become which conduces to the destruction of the āsava." These are the four forms of it. Moreover, in this connexion I thus spoke in The Chapter on the Goel in (the sutta called) The Questions of Punnaka:¹

By searching in the world things high and low,² He who hath naught to stir him³ in the world, Calm⁴ and unclouded, cheerful, freed of longing, He hath crossed over birth and eld, I say.⁵

§ ii (42). Questions.⁶

¹ Monks, there are these four ways of answering a question. What four?

¹ In Pārāyana-Vagga of Sutta Nīpāta, v. 1048. The lines are also quoted at G.S. i, 116, and other verses from this ancient poem are found in the Nīkāyas. See Buddhist India, 173.
² Parojarāni = uccārasāni, uttamādhamāni (Comy.), and on A. i, 132, parāmi ca ovarāmi ca (but Sn. A. orāni).
³ Text should read yasa' inśīlāy.
⁴ Text should read santo.
⁵ Cf. Dial. iii, 221 n.; A. i, 197 (G.S. i, 178 ff.) in the Mahāvagga (which may be what Comy. on D. iii refers to under the name Mahā-padesa-kathā), but in a different order, followed by the gāthas infra.
There is the question which requires a categorical reply; that which requires a counter-question; that which requires to be waived; and there is the question which requires a discriminating reply. These are the four.

The downright answer first, then qualified;¹
The third he'll counter, set the fourth aside.
"Skilled in the questions four" they call a monk
Who knows to answer fitly thus and thus.
Hard to o'ercome, to vanquish hard, profound,
Invincible is such an one, and skilled
To see the meaning, be it true or false;
Wise to reject the false, he grasps the true.
"Sage in the grasp of truth"² that wise one's called.'

§ iii (43). Wrath³ (a).

¹ Monks, these four persons are found existing in the world.
What four?
He who pays regard to wrath, not to true dhamma; he who pays regard to hypocrisy, not to true dhamma; he who pays regard to gain, not to true dhamma; and he who pays regard to honours, not to true dhamma. These are the four persons . . .

¹ Reading with Sinh, text vacandiparan.
² Āṭṭhābhisasamayā = āṭṭhā-samāgama. Comy.
³ Cf. infra, text 84; 8.1, 189, 240. Kōdha is reckoned a serious obstacle to progress. It would seem to mean a tendency to flare up on any occasion, like a smouldering fire. Labha-sakāra-ālōka is the name of a kōpā in S. ii, 225 ff. These defects are reckoned 'a terrible thing' and 'a hindrance to winning yoga-ikkhema.'
Who pay regard to wrath, hypocrisy,
To gain and honours,—such monks do not grow
In Dhamma taught by him the Fully Waked.
They who have lived and do live honouring
True Dhamma,—such as these do grow indeed
In Dhamma taught by him the Fully Waked.'

§ iv (44). Wrath (b).

'Monks, these four (qualities) are not according to true dhamma. What four?

Regard for wrath, not for true dhamma; for hypocrisy . . . for gain . . . for honours, not for true dhamma. These are the four qualities . . .

Monks, these four qualities are according to true dhamma. What four?

Regard for true dhamma, not for wrath; regard for true dhamma, not for hypocrisy; for true dhamma, not for gain; regard for true dhamma, not for honours. These are the four . . .

Paying regard to wrath, hypocrisy,
To gain and honours, like a rotten seed
In good soil sown, a monk can make no growth.
They who have lived and do live honouring
True dhamma,—such do grow indeed in Dhamma,
As, after use of oil, drugs have more power.'

§ v (45). Rohitassa² (a).

On a certain occasion the Exalted One was staying near Savatthi at Jeta Grove in Anathapindika's Park. Then Rohitassa, of the devas,³ when the night was waning, came,

1. Snehā anvayā' iti uktah ti. (Sinh. text has an unintelligible reading.) The words sneham anvayya at Sa. 36 mean 'following affection'; but here sneha undoubtedly means oil. Uṣadha at PoA. 198 is called āvyayasaṅgadā ragadā, 'healing drug.' It is curious that Comy. has nothing to say of this phrase.

². This sutta occurs at S. i, 81 = K.B. i, 85.

³. Dewa-putto, like kula-putto; putto means 'membership of a body.'
lighting up all Jeta Grove with surpassing brilliance, to see the Exalted One, and saluting him stood at one side. So standing Rohitassa of the devas said this to the Exalted One:

'Pray, lord, is it possible for us, by going, to know, to see, to reach world's end, where there is no more being born or growing old, no more dying, no more falling (from one existence) and rising up (in another)?'

'Your reverence, where there is no more being born or growing old, no more dying, no more falling from one existence and rising up in another,—I declare that that end of the world is not by going to be known, seen, or reached.'

'It is wonderful, lord! It is marvellous, lord, how well it is said by the Exalted One: "Where there is no more being born . . . that end of the world is not by going to be known, seen or reached"!

Formerly, lord, I was the hermit called Rohitassa, Bhoja's son, one of psychic power, a sky-walker. Such, lord, was my speed,—just as if a stout bowman, for instance, a skilled archer, a practised hand, a trained man could with a light shaft shoot easily across a palm-tree's shadow,—such was my speed. The extent of my stride was as the distance between the eastern and the western ocean. To me, lord, possessed of such speed and of such a stride, there came a longing thus: I will reach world's end by going.

But, lord, not to speak of (the time spent over) food and

---

1 Cf. Introduction.
2 Lokas' utani (cf. K.S. iv, 58) = sākāra-loka. Comy.
3 Isi = Skt. riṣhi, anchorite, bard, seer, sage.
4 Iddhima vahāsangama. Comy. says nothing here or at S. i, 61. See V.M. i, 382, quoting Ps. ii, 213; Path of Purity, ii, 443: 'Which is the psychic power inborn as the result of kamma? (The traversing of the sky) by all birds, all devas, some men, and some denizens of purgatory . . . some men at the beginning of the world-cycle . . . by universal monarchs . . . Jotika the householder has it. Jatilaka the householder . . . Ghosa. . . . Mendaka has it. The five persons of great merit have it . . . The fourth jhāna is the original stage for its attainment.'
5 Cf. S. ii, 266; M. i, 82; A. iv, 429, for the simile. The text of S. i alone inserts kathayya after kathato.
6 This phrase is omitted by S. i and inserted in the next sentence.
drink, eating, tasting¹ and calls of nature, not to speak of struggles to banish sleep and weariness, though my life-span was a hundred years, though I lived a hundred years, though I travelled a hundred years, yet I reached not world’s end but died ere that. Wonderful indeed, lord! Marvelous it is, lord, how well it has been said by the Exalted One: “Your reverence, where there is no more being born or growing old, no more dying, no more falling (from one existence) and rising up (in another), I declare that that end of the world is not by going to be known, seen or reached.”

“Blest,”² your reverence, I declare not that there is any making an end of Ill without reaching world’s end. Nay, your reverence, in this very fathom-long body, along with its perceptions and thoughts, I proclaim the world to be, likewise the origin of the world and the making of the world to end, likewise the practice going to the ending of the world.

Not to be reached by going is world’s end.
Yet there is no release for man from Ill
Unless he reach world’s end. Then let a man
Become³ world-knower, wise, world-ender,
Let him be one who liveth the God-life.
Knowing the world’s end by becoming calmed⁴
He longeth not for this world or another.’

§ vi (46). Rokūassa (b).

Now when that night was spent the Exalted One addressed the monks, saying:

¹ Asita-pūta-khayi-āpita. S. text has pūta; A. text khayita. Trans. at K.S. i takes āpita as ‘resting,’ and implies that he abstained from all these things for a hundred years (?).
² Here our text repeats the previous phrase Yaitha kho . . . vadāmi. I follow the more likely reading of S. i, Na kho pan’ aken. At S. iv, 93 the two declarations are made by the Buddha and the solution reached by Ananda. Here ‘world’ is defined by him and his definition approved by the Buddha. Cf. Budd. Psychology, 76; Dialog. i, 273; VM. i, 204.
³ Reading bhaue of S. text for bheue (verbly) of A. and Sinh. texts. Perhaps bheue in the next sutta (gāthas) has influenced the reading here.
'Monks, this night Rohitassa of the devas, when night was waning, came to visit me; lighting up the whole Jeta Grove with surpassing brilliance, and on coming to me stood at one side. So standing Rohitassa of the devas said this to me:

"Pray, lord, is it possible for us by going to know, to see, to reach world's end, where there is no more being born or growing old, no more dying, no more falling (from one existence) and rising up (in another)?"

At these words, monks, I said this to Rohitassa of the devas:

"Your reverence, where there is no more being born . . . I declare that that end of the world is not by going to be known, seen or reached." Whereupon, monks, Rohitassa of the devas said this to me: "Wonderful it is, lord! It is marvellous, lord, how well this has been said by the Exalted One: 'Your reverence, where there is no more being born . . . no more rising up . . . I declare that that end of the world is not by going to be known, seen or reached'" (and he repeated his words of the previous sutta).

At these words, monks, I said this to Rohitassa of the devas:

"But, your reverence, I declare not that there is any making an end of Ill without reaching world's end. Nay, your reverence, in this fathom-long body, along with its perceptions and thoughts, I proclaim the world to be, likewise the origin of the world and the making the world to end, likewise the practice going to the ending of the world."

(The gāthas are repeated.)

§ vii (47). Very far away.¹

¹ This sutta is quoted at K V. 344 = Pts. of Contr. 203, to prove that opposite things or qualities are side by side.
² Text nābbha, but all the rest nābbha; so also gāthas.
³ Yerceana, the sun. = Son of Agni (fire).
begoes to setting: this is the third pair. Dhamma of the
good, monks, and dhamma of the bad; that is the fourth
pair of things very far away from each other. These are the
four.

Far is the sky from earth and far, men say,
The further side of ocean; far the place
Where the blazing one, light-maker, riseth
From where he goeth down; but further still
Are dhamma of the good and of the bad.\footnote{Not transient is union of the good:
As lo\textit{i}, as it remains it is just so.
Soon wanes the union of the bad. Wherefore
Far from the bad is dhamma of the good.\textit{}}

\section*{§ viii (48). Visākha.\footnote{\textit{Visākha.}}}

On a certain occasion the Exalted One was staying near
Sāvatthi in Jeta Grove at Anāthapiṇḍika's Park. Now
on that occasion the venerable Visākha of the Pañcālas\footnote{\textit{Pañcāla.}}
was in the assembly-hall\footnote{\textit{Vesālī.}} instructing, inciting, enlightening
and inspiring the monks with a dhamma-talk in language
polished, distinct and free from hoarseness, unfolding the
meaning, comprehensive and unbiased.\footnote{Comy. 'son of
Pañcāla, a brāhmaṇi.'}

Now at eventide the Exalted One, rising from his solitary
meditation, approached the assembly-hall, and on coming
down he said: 'Tomorrow in the assembly I shall instruct
the monks concerning the three pairs of things which are
far away from one another.\footnote{\textit{Uppatthāna-sālā, def. at UdA. 102 as 'a preaching-pavilion . . .
hall of service . . . where monks determine discipline, speak Dhamma,
engage in discussion, and gather for general purposes.'}'}

\footnote{\textit{Cf. S. i, 189 (of Sāriputta's way of speech), where the last term,
\textit{anantasāyā}, is omitted. This means, acc. to Comy., 'unattached to
\textit{sāçasāra}, wheel of involution or devolution,' but more probably it means
'unhesitating.'\textit{}}
Gradual Sayings

there sat down on a seat made ready. On sitting down he addressed the monks, saying:

'Pray, monks, who was it that was in the assembly-hall instructing . . . the monks . . . in language polished . . . comprehensive and unbiased?'

'Lord, it was the venerable Visākha of the Pañcālas.'

Then the Exalted One said this to the venerable Visākha of the Pañcālas:

'Well said, well said, Visākha! Well have you instructed the monks in the assembly-hall . . . in language . . . comprehensive and unbiased.'

(So said the Exalted One. The Wellfarer, having thus spoken, as Teacher added this further:)

'If he utter no word men know him not—
A wise man mixed up with fools.
If he open his mouth men know him
When he teaches the Deathless Way.
Let him speak out, light up Dhamma;
Let him hoist the banner of seers;
Seers have bright speech for their banner;
Dhamma's the banner of seers.'

§ ix (49). Perversions.

'Monks, there are these four perversions of perception, four perversions of thought, four perversions of view. What four?

To hold that in the impermanent there is permanence is a perversion of perception, thought and view. To hold that in the not-Ill there is Ill is a perversion of perception, thought

---

1 This passage is not in our text, but at S. ii. Gāthas at J.A. v, 609.
2 At K.S. ii, 280, and in my verset at p. 71 of Mr. Jayasundara’s trans. of A. ii, the first couplet is taken wrongly. Na abhāsambhān jānanti (as Comy. remarks) means ‘if he speak not, they know him not’; not ‘though he speak not they know him.’ All texts read adhi., not na bh.
3 Bādehi—'speak’ and ‘illuminate.’
4 Vipallādā.
and view. To hold that in the not-self there is self is a perversion of — view. To hold that in the soul there is the fair is a perversion of perception, thought and view. These are the four perversions of perception, thought and view.

Monks, there are these four non-perversions of perception, thought and view. What four?

To hold that in the impermanent is impermanence — that in Ill is Ill — that in the not-self is not-self — that in the soul is the soul,—these are the non-perversions of perception, thought and view.

They who in change perceive the permanent And happiness in Ill, 2 and see the self
In what is not-self, in the soul the fair,— Such wander on the path of view perverse,
Creatures of mind distraught, of mind unsound.
Bond-slaves to Mara, 3 not free from the bond,
To the round of birth and death do beings go.
But when the wakened ones, makers of light,
I' the world arise, they show this dhamma forth,
Which goeth to Ill's calming. Hearing them
Men become wise, get back their sense 4 and see
Th' impermanent as being such, and Ill
As being Ill, and what is not-self see
As not-self, and behold the soul as soul,
Thus by right view transcending every Ill.'

§ x (50). Stains. 5

Monks, there are these four stains of moon and sun, stained by which stains moon and sun burn not, shine not, blaze not. What are the four?

1 Viz., in body or mind. Cf. Vinaya Texts, i, 100.
2 Note the discrepancy.
3 Text should read 'yadd.
4 Text and Sinh. text paccaladdha. Comy. paccaladdha = sabi-
caritam podhissadda.
5 This sutta occurs at Vin. ii, 296.
Cloud, monks, is a stain of moon and sun ... fog; ... smoke-and-dust ... Rāhū, monks, is a stain of moon and sun, stained by which stain moon and sun burn not, shine not, blaze not. These are the four stains ...

Just so, monks, there are four stains of recluses and brāhmins, stained by which stains some recluses and brāhmins burn not, shine not, blaze not. What four?

Monks, there are some recluses and brāhmins who drink fermented liquor, who drink liquor distilled, who abstain not from liquor fermented and distilled. This, monks, is the first fault of recluses and brāhmins, stained by which stain some recluses and brāhmins ... blaze not.²

Monks, there are some recluses and brāhmins who are given to things sexual, who abstain not from things sexual. This, monks, is the second stain of recluses and brāhmins, stained by which stain some recluses and brāhmins ... blaze not.

Monks, there are some recluses and brāhmins who take gold and silver, who abstain not from accepting gold and silver. This, monks, is the third stain, stained by which stain some recluses ... blaze not.

Monks, there are some recluses and brāhmins who live by a wrong means of living, who abstain not from a wrong means of living. This, monks, is the fourth stain of recluses and brāhmins, stained by which stain some recluses and brāhmins burn not, shine not, blaze not.

Some samanās and brāhmaṇas are snared³

By lust and ill-will. · Clothed in ignorance,

---

¹ Mahākā. So Comy., Sinh. text and MSS. There seems no authority for mahiga of text (perhaps a misprint).
² It is noticeable that monks are not mentioned. But probably 'recluses' includes them. At S. iv, 325 monks are called 'recluses who are Sākya-putta' in a charge of this sort made against them by laymen. For the effects of drink see Expositor, ii, 487; Ast. 380.
⁴ Reading -parikkhita (pariṭṭhitā) for -parikkhiṇḍa of our text (-parikkhiṇḍa of Vin. ii) and -parikkhiṇḍa of Sinh. text. (The Sinhalese almost invariably pronounce l as ñ). Comy. does not remark. The MS. is probably dictated, which accounts for many errors.
The Book of the Fours

Beings delight in pleasure-giving shapes;
Liquor fermented and distilled they drink;
They follow sexual lust; by folly blinded\(^1\)
Some samaññas and brāhmaññas take gifts
Of gold and silver and live wrongfully.
These are called "stains" by the Enlightened One,
The Kinship of the Sun. Tainted by these
Some samaññas and brāhmaññas burn not,
They shine not, tarnished, dust-soiled, utter fools,\(^2\)
Shrouded in darkness; slaves of craving they,
Led by the cord of craving, and they swell
The dreadful charnel-field\(^3\) and reap rebirth.\(^4\)

(The Second Fifty Suttas)

Chapter VI.—Flood of Merit.

§ 1 (51). Flood of merit (to laymen) (a).

Sāvatthi was the source (of this sutta).\(^4\)

'Monks, there are these four floods of merit, floods of things profitable, bringing happiness, giving the best things,\(^5\) whose fruit is happiness, leading to the heaven world, leading to what is dear, delightful and pleasant, to profit and happiness. What are the four?

To him, monks, who is the giver of the robe, using which a monk is able to attain and abide in unbounded concentration

---

\(^1\) Aviddasī=andhabālā. *Comy.*


\(^3\) Cf. *S.* ii, 278; Thag. 456 (which reads ācāranti  for our ādiyanti); expl. at *UdA.* 352.

\(^4\) This sutta is the only one in this volume so derived. *Cf. S.* v, 391, 400 (also a Sāvatthi-n.)=*K.S.* v, 336, 343; it is also quoted at *Psa.* of *Contr.* 202 (*K.P.* 345). At *A.* iv, 245 eight such floods are given. For the term see *D.A.* i, 303. It occurs at *A.* iii, 51 as a Five.

\(^5\) Sceppika=saññī appānā yippānā dīyakā. *Comy.* It is generally taken as 'belonging to heaven.'
of mind, to him comes a flood of merit, a flood of things profitable, bringing happiness.

To him, monks, who is the giver of alms-food, using which a monk is able to attain and abide in . . .

To him, monks, who is the giver of lodging, using which a monk is able to attain and abide in . . .

To him, monks, who is the giver of requisites and medicines for use in sickness, using which a monk is able to attain and abide in unbounded concentration of mind,—to him comes a flood of merit, a flood of things profitable, bringing happiness, giving the best things, whose fruit is happiness, leading to the heaven world, leading to what is dear, delightful and pleasant, to profit and happiness. These, monks, are the four floods of merit, floods of things profitable . . .

Moreover, monks, if an Ariyan disciple be possessed of these four floods of merit, floods of things profitable, it is no easy thing to take the measure of his merit, (so as to say):—"Such and such is the extent of the flood of merit and so forth," nay, it is to be reckoned as an incalculable, immeasurable, mighty mass of merit.

Just as, monks, it is no easy thing to take the measure of the water\(^1\) in the mighty ocean (so as to say):—"So many gallons of water, so many hundred, so many thousand, so many hundreds of thousands of gallons of water,"—nay, it is to be reckoned as an incalculable, immeasurable, mighty mass of merit.

To boundless mighty ocean, mighty pool,
Fearsome, the resting-place of divers gems,
As rivers bearing multitudes of men\(^2\)
Flow broadly down and to that ocean come;
Just so to him that giveth food, drink, clothes,
Who bed and seat and coverlet provides,
Torrents of merit flood that mortal wise,
As rivers, bearing water, reach the main.'\(^3\)

\(^1\) Cf. K.S. iv, 267.
\(^2\) A. iii, 62 reads maccha.
\(^3\) Gäthas at S. v, 400 = K.S. v, 267.
§ ii (62). Flood of merit (to laymen) (b).\(^1\)

Monks, there are these four floods of merit . . . (as in previous sutta).

Herein, monks, the Ariyan disciple is possessed of unwavering loyalty to the Buddha, thus: He it is, the Exalted One, Arahant, a fully Enlightened One, perfect in lore and conduct, Wellfarer; a world-knower, the trainer unsurpassed of men who can be trained, teacher of devas and mankind, a Buddha, an Exalted One. This, monks, is the first flood of merit which . . . leads to profit and happiness.

Then again, monks, the Ariyan disciple is possessed of unwavering loyalty to Dhamma, thus: Well proclaimed by the Exalted One is Dhamma, to be seen in this life, not a thing of time, (inviting to) come and see,\(^2\) leading onward, to be understood by the wise, each for himself. This, monks, is the second flood of merit . . .

Then again, monks, the Ariyan disciple is possessed of unwavering loyalty to the Order of monks, thus: Walking the Way well is the Exalted One’s Order of disciples, walking uprightly, walking according to the Method, walking dutifully is the Exalted One’s Order of disciples: namely, the four pairs of men, the eight types\(^3\) of men. That is the Exalted One’s Order of disciples. Worthy of honour are they, worthy of reverence, worthy of salutations with clasped hands,—a field of merit unsurpassed for the world. This, monks, is the third flood of merit . . .

Then again, monks, the Ariyan disciple is possessed of the virtues dear to the Ariyans, virtues unbroken, whole, unspotted, untarnished, giving freedom, praised by the wise; virtues untainted, which lead to concentration of the mind. This, monks, is the fourth flood of merit, flood of things profitable, bringing happiness, giving the best things, whose fruit is happiness, leading to the heaven world, leading to what is dear, delightful and pleasant, to profit and happiness.

Thus, monks, these are the four floods of merit, floods of

\(^1\) Cf. S. v, 330, 397. \(^2\) Ehi-passiko, lit. ‘come-see-ish.’ \(^3\) Cf. iv, § 4, supra.
things profitable ... which ... lead to profit and happiness.

Whoso hath faith in the Tathāgata
Unwavering and firm, whose life is good,
Praised by the Ariyans and dear to them;
Whoso is likewise loyal to the Order
And looks straight forth,—"He is not poor"1 they say,
"Not (lived) in vain the life of such a man."
So let the wise man cultivate (these four)
Faith, virtue, piety and seeing Dhamma,
Bearing the Buddha's message in his mind.2

§ iii (53). Living together (a).

On a certain occasion the Exalted One was journeying along the highroad between Madhurā3 and Venujja, and a large number of housefathers and housewives were also journeying along that road.

Now the Exalted One, stepping off the highroad, sat down at the root of a certain tree upon a seat made ready. When they saw the Exalted One so doing the housefathers and housewives came up to him, and on reaching the Exalted One saluted him and sat down at one side. As they sat thus the Exalted One said this to those housefathers and housewives:

'Housefathers, there are these four ways of living together. What four?
A vile4 man lives along with a vile woman; a vile man lives

---

1 Text should read adaliddo i tam chu.
2 These gāthas are favourites and occur at S. i, 232, v, 334, 405; A. i, 54.
3 For Madhurā on the Jumna see Buddhist India, 36; but another is mentioned at A. i, 256, noted for its ruggedness, dust, mad dogs, malicious yakshas, and it was hard to begin; also at A. iv, 172. Suttas are named after these places at M. i, 290, ii, 83. Our text reads Veraṇjī. At the former (Veraṇja-sutta) the Buddha also talks to householders and in a similar strain.
4 Chava, a corpse, or vile thing. Cf. supra I, § 3, 'a lifeless uprooted thing.'
along with a devī;¹ a deva lives along with a vile woman; a deva lives along with a devī.

And in what way, housefathers, does a vile man live along with a vile woman?

In this case, housefathers, a husband is one who takes life, steals, is a wrong-doer in sense-desires, a liar, one given to the use of liquor fermented and distilled which causes sloth; he is a wicked man, an evil-doer, he lives at home with a heart soiled by the taint of stinginess,² he abuses and reviles recluses and brāhmins. His wife also is one who takes life, steals and so forth. Thus it is, housefathers, that a vile man lives with a vile woman.

And how, housefathers, does a vile man live along with a devi?

In this case the husband is one who takes life, steals and so forth; he abuses recluses and brāhmins. But the wife is one who abjures (all these things); she is virtuous, of a lovely nature, she lives at home with a heart freed from the taint of stinginess, she is no abuser or reviler of recluses and brāhmins. Thus, housefathers, does a vile man live along with a devī.

And how does a deva live along with a vile woman?

In this case the husband is one who abjures from taking life, stealing and so forth . . . but the wife is one who abjures not . . . Thus does a deva live along with a vile woman.

And how does a deva live along with a devi?

In this case both husband and wife are abstainers from taking life, stealing and so forth. . . . Thus it is, housefathers, that a deva lives along with a devi. These are the four ways of living together.

Both vicious, mean, abusing others, these—
Husband and wife, a vile pair linked together.

A vicious husband, mean, abusing others;
A virtuous wife, not stingy, but well-spoken—
A devi she, paired with a partner vile.

¹ These are of course honorific terms, and are titles given to a king and queen.
² Cf. G.S. i, 260.
A husband good, not stingy, but well-spoken,
A vicious wife, stingy, abusing others—
A woman vile is partnered with a deva.

If both, believers, self-controlled, well-spoken,
Living as dhamma bids, use loving words
One to the other,—manifest the blessings\(^1\)
That come to wife and husband, and to them
The blessing of a pleasant life\(^2\) is born;
Dejected are their foes, for both are good.
So in this world living as dhamma bids,
The pair, in goodness match’d, in the deva-world
Rejoicing win the bliss that they desire.’

§ iv (54). Living together\(^3\) (b).

‘Monks, there are these four ways of living together.
What four?

A vile man lives along with a vile woman; a vile man lives
along with a devi; a deva lives along with a vile woman; a
deva lives along with a devi.

And in what way, monks, does a vile man live along with
a vile woman?

In this case, monks, the husband is one who takes life, steals,
is a wrong-doer in sense-desires, a liar, given to harsh, bitter
speech and idle babble, one covetous, of a malevolent heart,
of perverted view, a wicked man, an evil-doer; he lives at
home with heart soiled by the taint of stinginess, he abuses
and reviles recluses and brāhmīns. And his wife is of a like
nature. . . .

\(^1\) Atthā sampacurā homī. Cf. S. i, 110; A. i (sampacurā=bahavo.
also A. iii, 172, pucari atha; iv, 94; UdA. 155, 363, pacura-jana =
puthijjana.

\(^2\) Text has vās’ ottahā, but Sinh. text and Comy. and MSS. phās’
ottahā (explained by Comy. as phās’-vihāra-ottahā).

\(^3\) This sutta is much the same as (a) above, but has substitutes for the
fifth offence of drinking liquor. Comy. remarks that both are con-
cerned with kamma-patha, and the householders’ method of attaining
the first two paths of Stream-winning and Once-return.
And in what way, monks, does a vile man live along with a devī?

In this case the husband is one who takes life, steals, and so forth. ... But the wife is one who abstains (from all these things) ... she is virtuous, of a lovely nature ... she is no reviler of recluses and brāhmīns. Thus, monks, does a vile man live along with a devī.

And in what way, monks, does a deva live along with a vile woman?

In this case the husband is one who abstains from taking life, stealing, and so forth, but the wife abstains not from these things. Thus does a deva live along with a vile woman.

And in what way, monks, does a deva live along with a devī?

In this case both husband and wife are abstainers from taking life, from stealing and the rest. ... These, monks, are the four ways of living together.¹

(Gāthas as before.)

§ v (55). Well matched¹ (a).

On a certain occasion the Exalted One was staying among the Bhaggā near Crocodile Haunt, at Bhesakalā Grove in Antelope Park.²

Now in the forenoon the Exalted One robed himself, and taking outer robe and bowl set out for the dwelling of the housefather, Nakula's father. On coming there he sat down on a seat made ready. Then the housefather, Nakula's father, and the housewife, Nakula's mother, came to see the Exalted One, and on coming to him saluted him and sat down at one side. So seated the housefather, Nakula's father, said this to the Exalted One:

¹ Samajívīna in the uddāna. At A. i, 26 this couple are reckoned as the best of lay-disciples, male and female, in 'intimate conversation.' At A. i, 400 they are described as having been for 500 births parents or relatives of the Buddha, and still treat him as a son, and this conversation is there quoted. Cf. K.S. iii, 1, where the old man asks for consolation.

² The same places are mentioned at M. i, 95, 332; S. iv, 116. At A. iii, 295, N. is sick.
"Lord, ever since the housewife, Nakula's mother, was brought home to me when a mere lad, she being then a mere girl, I am not conscious of having transgressed against her even in thought, much less in person. Lord, we do desire to behold each other not only in this very life but also in the life to come."

Then also the housewife, Nakula's mother, said this to the Exalted One:

"Lord, ever since I, a mere girl, was led home to the housefather, Nakula's father, when he was a mere lad, I am not conscious of having transgressed against him even in thought, much less in person. Lord, we do desire to behold each other not only in this very life, but also in the life to come."

[Then said the Exalted One:] "Herein, householders, if both wife and husband desire to behold each other both in this very life and in the life to come, and both are matched in faith, matched in virtue, matched in generosity, matched in wisdom, then do they behold each other in this very life and in the life to come.

If both, believers, self-controlled, well-spoken,
Living as dhamma bids, use loving words
One to the other, manifold the blessings
That come to wife and husband, and to them
The blessing of a pleasant life is born.
Dejected are their foes, for both are good.
So in this world, living as dhamma bids,
The pair, in goodness matched, in the deva-world
Rejoicing win the bliss that they desire."

§ vi (56). Well matched (b).

(This sutta with the gāthas is the same as the one above, beginning with the Buddha's words, but was addressed to the monks.)

---

1 Same phrase at A. iv, 66 (of Nanda's mother), with reading ariśaratthi (as also Comy.) for ariśaritthā of our text.

2 To these four are often added suta (learning). At K.S. v, 339 these virtues conduce to Stream-winning. See below, Ch. VII, § 1.
§ vii (57). Suppavāsā.\(^1\)

On a certain occasion the Exalted One was staying among the Koliyans at a township of the Koliyans called Sajjanela.

Then the Exalted One in the forenoon, robing himself and taking outer robe and bowl, approached the dwelling of Suppavāsā of the Koliyans, and on reaching it sat down on a seat made ready. Then Suppavāsā of the Koliyans with her own hand satisfied and served the Exalted One with choice food, both hard and soft. And seeing that\(^2\) the Exalted One had eaten his fill and had washed both hand and bowl,\(^3\) Suppavāsā of the Koliyans sat down at one side. As she sat thus the Exalted One said this to Suppavāsā of the Koliyans:

"Suppavāsā, the Ariyan woman-disciple who gives food gives four things\(^4\) to the receiver thereof. What four?

She gives life, she gives beauty, she gives happiness, she gives strength. Moreover, giving life she is a partaker of life,\(^5\) be it as deva or human: giving beauty she is a partaker of beauty, be it as deva or human: giving happiness . . . giving strength she is a partaker of strength, be it as deva or human. Yes, Suppavāsā, the Ariyan woman-disciple who gives food gives these four things to the receiver thereof.

If she give food well prepared, pure, choice, possessing flavour,

She by her offering made to those who walk upright,

---

\(^1\) Cf. G.S. i, 25, where she is reckoned 'best of those who give choice alms-food,' and is called 'mother of Sivali'; but she is not named in Apadāna or Therigīthā. At Thag. 60 she is called daughter of the Koliyan rājāh. Cf. Ud. II, 8 for the account of her seven meals given to the Buddha.

\(^2\) The construction is elliptical and requires the use of 'seeing' or 'knowing' to explain the acc. case. DA. i, 272 expl. evaṁ bhūtan Bhavantiyā nātvā.

\(^3\) Onīta-putta-pañjī. This common phrase is expl. by Comy. at DA., Udā. 242, etc., as 'withdrawn-bowl-hand' (Skt. op.); or 'washed-bowl-hand' (onīta, Skt. oranī). Both incline to the latter interpretation. The right hand only is used in raising.

\(^4\) Thānāni, occasions.

\(^5\) Bhāgini. There may be a word-play here on bhāgini (sister).
Gradual Sayings

Who are well practised in the Way and lofty are,
On merit heaping merit, hath great fruit, and she
Is praised by that World-knowet. They who bear in mind
An offering such as this and gladsome roam the world,
By tearing up the weed of meanness, root and branch,
Such are not blamed and come to reach the heaven-place.'

§ viii (58). Sudatta.

Now the housefather Anāthapiṇḍika came to visit the Exalted One, and on coming to him saluted him and sat down at one side. As he thus sat the Exalted One said this to the housefather Anāthapiṇḍika:

'Housefather, the Ariyan disciple who gives food gives four things to the receiver thereof. What four?
He gives life, beauty, happiness and strength. (As in the previous sūla.)

To those well trained, who live on others' alms,
Whoso gives zealously in season due
Their daily food, on them confers four things:
Long life and beauty, happiness and strength.
Who giveth life, strength, beauty, happiness,
Hath long and honoured life, wherever born.'

§ ix (59). Food.

'Monks, a supporter by giving food gives these four things to the receiver thereof. What four?
He gives life, he gives beauty, he gives happiness, he gives strength. Moreover, giving life he is a partaker of life, be it as deva or human. Giving beauty he is a partaker of beauty... giving happiness... giving strength he is a partaker of strength, be it as deva or human. Indeed, monks, a supporter by giving food gives these four things.'

(The gāthas are as at § 8.)

¹ Vedajāta. Cony. twiṣṭi-jāta. At Sā. i, 120 equal to hāsa-bahulo, pāmojja-bahulo.
² The personal name of A. (not in the text but acc. to the uddāna), 'feeder of the helpless.' Cf. Vin. ii, 64; S. i, 211.
§ 10 (60). The householder’s duty.

Now the housefather Anáthapiñḍika came to visit the Exalted One . . . As he sat at one side the Exalted One said this to him:

‘Housefather, possessed of four things the Ariyan disciple has entered on the householder’s path of duty, a path which brings good repute and leads to the heaven world. What are the four?

Herein, housefather, the Ariyan disciple waits upon the Order of monks, he waits upon the Order of monks with the care of a robe, alms-food . . . lodging . . . requisites and medicines for use in sickness. These are the four things.

They are wise folk who enter on the path
Of duty which becomes the householder,
Serving the virtuous ones who on the Way
Have rightly trod with offerings of robes,
Of alms-food, lodging, comforts, requisites.
By day and night their merit groweth ever;
Doing the lucky deed one reaches heaven.’

CHAPTER VII.—DEEDS OF MERIT.

§ 1 (61). Four deeds of merit.4

Now the housefather Anáthapiñḍika came to visit the Exalted One . . . As he sat at one side the Exalted One said this to him:

---

1 Gíhi-sámicí-papadá, called at S. v, 333 gíhi-admicikáni (= anuccharikáni, Comy.), obligations which A. claimed to have kept fulfilled; whereon the Buddha declares him to have won the fruits of Stream-winning.

2 Sammaggatá. Cf. supra, text 43.

3 Kamo = vakati, pavati, SA. on S. iv, 283 = sarati, pavatati, SnA. 177. The line is at Pedawithu, p. 1; cf. PsA. 9 (uppajjati uppajjati).

4 Patta-kammaní (in last line of the sutta) = yutta-k., anuccharika-k. (Comy.), but it might be taken in the sense of patta-dhamma, patta-mánasa, etc.—i.e., mastery, as at M. i, 4; S. ii, 229, v, 326; Itiv. 78, 93; infra, § 90.
Housefather, there are these four conditions (to realize which is) desirable, dear, delightful, hard to win in the world. What four?

(The wish:) O may wealth by lawful means come to me! This is the first condition...

Wealth being gotten by lawful means, may good report attend me along with my kinsmen and teachers! This is the second condition...

Wealth being gotten by lawful means, and good report being gotten by me along with my kinsmen and teachers, may I live long and reach a great age! This is the third condition...

Wealth being gotten... and good report... and long life, when body breaks up, on the other side of death may I attain the happy bourn, the heaven world! This is the fourth condition...

These, housefather, are the four conditions (to realize which is) desirable, dear, delightful, hard to win in the world.

Now, housefather, to the winning of these four conditions... four conditions conduce. What four?

Perfection of faith, perfection of virtue, perfection of generosity and perfection of wisdom.²

And what, housefather, is perfection of faith?

Herein the Ariyan disciple is faithful, he has faith in the enlightenment of the Tathāgata, thus: He it is, Exalted One, Arahant, perfectly enlightened, and so forth, a Buddha is the Exalted One. This, housefather, is called "perfection of faith."

And what is perfection of virtue?

Herein the Ariyan disciple abstains from killing... from liquor fermented and distilled which causes sloth. This is called "perfection of virtue."

And what is perfection of generosity?

Herein the Ariyan disciple lives at home with heart free from the taint of stinginess, he is open-handed, pure-handed, delighting in self-surrender, one to ask a favour of, one who

¹ Abhugacchatu may. ² Above, Ch. VI, § 6. Perfection = sampadā.
delights in dispensing charitable gifts. This, housefather, is called "perfection of generosity."

And what is perfection of wisdom?

Housefather, living with his heart overcome by coveting and wrongful desire, one does what he should not, fails to do what he should; so doing, so failing to do, he falls from good report and happiness. Living with his heart overcome by malice . . . by sloth-and-torpor . . . by distraction-and-flurry . . . by doubt-and-wavering, he does what he should not, fails to do what he should; so doing, so failing to do, he falls from good report and happiness.

Now, housefather, that Aryan disciple, knowing coveting and wrong desire to be a depravity of the mind, cast out the mind's depravity of coveting and wrong desire . . . cast out the mind's depravities of malice . . . sloth-and-torpor . . . distraction-and-flurry . . . doubt-and-wavering. Now, housefather, in so far as the Aryan disciple, knowing coveting (and the rest) to be depravities of the mind . . . is one who has cast out these depravities, this Aryan disciple is called "of great wisdom, of far-spread wisdom, of clear range of vision, one perfect in wisdom."

These four conditions, housefather, conduce to (the realization of the aforesaid) four conditions which are desirable, dear, delightful and hard to win in the world.

Now, housefather, that same Aryan disciple, with the wealth acquired by energetic striving, amassed by strength of arm, won by sweat, lawful and lawfully gotten, is the doer of four deeds. What are the four?

Herein, housefather, with the wealth acquired by energetic striving and so forth the Aryan disciple makes himself happy and cheerful, he is a contriver of perfect happiness, and

---

1 Cf. K.S. v, 340, one of the 'limbs of Stream-winning'.
2 Dhanayati.
3 Āpātha-dasā (not in Index or P. Dict.). Comy. tan tan attha āpātha ti tam eva passati; sukhumam pi 'sa attha jātan āpāthan āpāchati yevā ti attho.
4 As at D. i, 51, etc.
5 Sammā sukhay pariharati. This may mean 'he carries about with him.'
makes his mother and father, his children and wife, his servants
and workmen, his friends and comrades cheerful and happy,
he is a contriver of perfect happiness. This, housefather, is
the first opportunity seized by him, turned to merit and fit-
tingly⁴ made use of.

Then again, housefather, the Ariyan disciple with the wealth
acquired by energetic striving, amassed by strength of arm,
won by sweat, lawful and lawfully gotten,—with that wealth
he makes himself secure against all misfortunes whatsoever,
such as may happen by way of fire, water, the rājah, a robber,
an ill-disposed person or an (expectant) heir. He takes steps²
for his defence, he makes himself secure. This, housefather,
is the second opportunity seized by him, turned to merit and
fittingly made use of.

Again, housefather, with the wealth acquired by energetic
striving . . . lawfully gotten, the Ariyan disciple is a maker
of the fivefold offering,³ namely: to relatives, to guests, to
departed petas, to the rājah and to the devatā. This is the
third opportunity seized by him, turned to merit and fittingly
made use of.

Then again, housefather, with the wealth acquired by
energetic striving, amassed by strength of arm, won by sweat,
lawful and lawfully gotten, the Ariyan disciple offers a gift to
all such recluses and brāhmins as abstain from sloth and
negligence, who are bent on kindness and forbearance, who
tame the one self, calm the one self, cool⁴ the one self,—
to such he offers a gift which has the highest results, a gift
heavenly, resulting in happiness and leading to heaven.⁵ This

¹ Ayatanaaso (not in Index or P. Dict.), 'in its proper sphere.' Comy.
has kāraṇaṇe' eva.
² Text reads vatanti (? vattan ti), but Sinh. text and Comy. vattati
(be proceeds).
³ Bāhi. Cf. Paliavatika and Khuddaka-P. Petas are those still in
purgatory; devatā those in deva-loka.
⁴ As at D. iii, 61 (among the duties of the Wheel-turning Monarch),
and at A. i, 168, where I should translate thus.
⁵ On this phrase cf. Vol. I, 151, where it fits the context far better
than it does here.
⁶ Cf. D. iii, 68.
is the fourth opportunity seized by him, turned to merit and fitfully made use of.

So, housefather, this same Aryan disciple, with the wealth acquired by energetic striving ... lawfully gotten, is a doer of these four deeds of merit. If the wealth of anyone be spent without these four deeds of merit, such wealth is called "wealth that has failed to seize its opportunity, failed to win merit, unsuitably made use of." But, housefather, if the wealth of anyone be spent on these four deeds of merit, then it is called "wealth that has seized its opportunity, turned to merit, and is fitfully made use of."

I have enjoyed my wealth. Those serving me
And those dependent on me have escaped
From dangers. I have made the best of gifts,
Nay, done th' oblations five. The virtuous,
Composed, who live the good life, I've supported.
That aim the which to win householders wise
Should long for wealth, I've won. I've done a deed
Never to be regretted,—pondering thus
A mortal man in Aryan dhamma firm
Is praised in this world, then in heaven rejoices."

§ ii (62). Debtless.

Now the housefather Anāthapindika came to visit the Exalted One ... As he sat at one side the Exalted One said this to the housefather Anāthapindika:

'Housefather, there are these four kinds of bliss to be won by the householder who enjoys the pleasures of sense from time to time and when occasion offers. What four? The bliss of ownership, the bliss of wealth, the bliss of debtlessness, the bliss of blamelessness.

And what, housefather, is the bliss of ownership?

1 Parikkhaya = 'runs out.'
2 Text should read aniyatanaso.
3 Text should read atho.
4 The gāthās are at A. iii, 46.
5 Atthi-rakha : 'the bliss of "there is."'
In this case a clansman has wealth acquired by energetic striving, amassed by strength of arm, won by sweat, lawful and lawfully gotten. At the thought: Wealth is mine acquired by energetic striving . . . lawfully gotten, bliss comes to him, satisfaction comes to him. This, housefather, is called "the bliss of ownership."

And what is the bliss of wealth?

In this case, housefather, a clansman by means of wealth acquired by energetic striving . . . both enjoys his wealth and does meritorious deeds therewith. At the thought: By means of wealth acquired . . . I both enjoy my wealth and do meritorious deeds, bliss comes to him, satisfaction comes to him. This, housefather, is called "the bliss of wealth."

And what is the bliss of debtlessness?

In this case a clansman owes no debt great or small to anyone. At the thought: I owe no debt, great or small, to anyone, bliss comes to him, satisfaction comes to him. This, housefather, is called "the bliss of debtlessness."

And what is the bliss of blamelessness?

In this case, housefather, the Ariyan disciple is blessed with blameless action of body, blameless action of speech, blameless action of mind. At the thought: I am blessed with blameless action of body, speech and mind, bliss comes to him, satisfaction comes to him. This is called "the bliss of blamelessness."

Such, housefather, are the four kinds of bliss to be won by the householder who enjoys the pleasures of sense from time to time when occasion offers.

Winning the bliss of debtlessness a man
May then recall the bliss of really having.
When he enjoys the bliss of wealth, he sees
'Tis such by wisdom. When he sees he knows.
Thus is he wise indeed in both respects.
But these have not one-sixteenth of the bliss
(That cometh to a man) of blamelessness.

1 Text latho; Sinh. text lato.
§ iii (63). Equal with Brahmā.\footnote{1} Monks, those families where mother and father are worshipped in the home are reckoned like unto Brahmā. Those families where mother and father are worshipped in the home are ranked with teachers of old. Those families where mother and father are worshipped in the home are ranked with the devas\footnote{2} of old. Worthy of offerings, monks, are those families where mother and father are worshipped in the home.


Why so? Because mother and father do much for children, they bring them up, nourish and introduce them to the world.\footnote{3}

Parents are "Brahmā" called; "teachers of old,"\footnote{4} Worthy of gifts are they, compassionate Unto their tribe of children. Thus the wise Should worship them and pay them honours due, Serve them with food and drink, clothing and bed, Anoint their bodies, bathe and wash their feet.

For service such as this to parents given In this life sages praise a man, and he Hereafter has reward of joy in heaven.\footnote{5}

\footnote{1} Cf. A. i. 132 = G.S. i. 114; \textit{Iv.}, p. 109 The similar Upanishadic context, Taśṭirīya 1, 11, 1 (misprinted in G.S. i as ii) runs as follows:
One should not be negligent of duties to devas and fathers:

\begin{verbatim}
Become one to whom mother is as deva.
Become one to whom father is as deva;
\end{verbatim}

and so for 'teacher' and for 'guest.' Cf. also \textit{Jāt.} No. 532.

\footnote{2} A. i omits this sentence. \textit{Pubbadiā}, like \textit{pubbapeti}, would seem to mean those who have lived on earth (ancestors) and are now worshipped as pītis, whereas pātas are still earth-bound. But it may refer to the ancient Vedic gods. Texta have \textit{sāpūbādevatānī}, but \textit{Comy.} \textit{devakāni.}

\footnote{3} \textit{Darselāro}. \textit{Comy.} takes this term to mean 'point out objects desirable and undesirable.'

\footnote{4} The gāthas are a continuation of those of \textit{sutta} 32, and the whole poem is at \textit{J.A.} v, 330 (\textit{Sona-Nanda-Jātaka}).

\footnote{5} Cf. S. i, 182.
§ iv (64). Purgatory.¹

'Monks, possessed of four qualities one is put into purgatory according to his deserts. What four?

He is one who takes life, steals, is a wrong-doer in sensual desires; he is a liar. These are the four qualities possessed of which . . .

To kill, to steal, to lie,—these three, and going
After another's wife the wise commend not.'²

§ v (65). Outer form.

'Monks, these four persons are found existing in . . . a world.³
What four?

He who measures according to (outward) form and is satisfied therewith; he who measures according to (others') words and is satisfied therewith; he who measures according to austerity and is satisfied therewith; he who measures according to dhamma⁴ and is satisfied therewith.

If they have measured by the form and go by what folk say, Desire-and-passion-led, they do not know that man.
If the very man he know not, nor things external see,
Hedged in on every side that fool by words is swayed.
If the very man he know not, but things external see,⁵
The outward fruits observing, he too by words is swayed.
But if he know the very man and see externals too,
Clear-sighted without hindrance,⁶ by words he is not swayed.'⁷

¹ Cf. supra, I, § 10.
² From Sigalovada, D. iii, 182; cf. Khâ. 143.
³ Cf. Pugg., p. 53; Human Types, 73, where each term is explained.
⁴ One's own standard of right and wrong, not the later 'Dhamma.'
⁵ Vi-nimaroja-dassavi—i.e., freed from the five hindrances of sensuality, ill-will, sloth-and-torpor, fluriy-and-worry, doubt-and-waveriing.
⁶ Here Sinh. text wrongly reads na passati.
⁷ These gāthas occur, with slight differences, at Thag. 489; Brekh. 230, where they are ascribed to Bhaddiya the Dwarf, the sweet-voiced teacher, and are there more fittingly applied. He says: 'People see my misshapen rūpa, and misjudge me; but on hearing my voice (phoc) they are entranced. It looks as if our version is derived from those at Thag., for in the former there is no reference to austerity or dhamma.
§ vii (66). Lord of snakes.

On a certain occasion the Exalted One was staying near Sāvatthī, in Jeta Grove in Anāthapindika’s Park. Now at that time at Sāvatthī a certain monk had been bitten by a snake and had died. So a great number of monks came to visit the Exalted One, and on coming to him saluted him and sat down at one side. So seated those monks said this to the Exalted One:

‘Lord, a certain monk here in Sāvatthī has been bitten by a snake and has died.’

‘Then, monks, that monk did not suffuse with heart of amity the four royal families of snakes. Had he done so that monk would not have died of snake-bite. What are the four royal families of snakes?

The royal family of snakes called Virūpakka, that called Erāpatha, that called Chābyāputta and the royal family of...
snakes called Kanha-gotamaka. Monks, that monk did not suffuse with heart of amity these four royal families of snakes; had he done so he would not have died of snake-bite. Monks, for self-warding, for self-guarding, for self-protection I do enjoin that ye suffuse with heart of amity these four royal families of snakes, thus:

May I have kindness with Virupakkhas,
May I have kindness with Erathas,
With Chahyaputtas may I kindness have,
With Kanha-gotamakas may I have kindness.

May I have kindness with the footless,
With those of two feet may I kindness have,
With quadrupeds may I have kindness,
May I have kindness with the many-footed.

Let not the footless do me harm,
Nor those that have two feet;
Let not four-footed ones me harm,
Nor those with many feet.

All creatures, living things,—may all that has become,—
May one and all see luck, and may no harm befall.

Infinite the Buddha, infinite is Dhamma, infinite the Order.
Finite are creeping things, snakes, scorpions, centipedes;
Finite are spinning spiders, house-lizards, rats and mice.

Done by me is warding, done by me is protection.
Let all things living now depart in peace.
I, even I, before the Exalted One bow down;
Before the seven fully Enlightened Ones I bow.'

1 For the subject of metta-bhavina and parittas cf. Mrs. Rhys Davids at Dial. iii, 185 f. and Satya, 221 ff.; also J.P.T.S., 1893.

Virupakkha was regarded as regent of the western quarter (D.iii, 199). Comy. can tell us nothing of the other three. Jataka Comy. says that the Bodhisattva promised long life to those who observed this paritta or charm, and that thereafter the monks lived long, while the B. himself 'by developing the divine moods (brahmavahure) was bound for the Brahma world.' For Metta-Sutta see Khp. A. ix and Manual of a Mystic, p. 4 ff.

2 Unpahabhi, 'belly-spinners.' J.A. Comy.
§ viii (68). Devadatta.

On a certain occasion the Exalted One was staying near Rajagaha, on the hill Vultures' Peak, not long after Devadatta had left (the Order). Then the Exalted One addressed the monks thus concerning Devadatta:

'To the ruin of self, monks, did (love of) gains, favours and flattery come upon Devadatta; to the misfortune of others, monks, did these come upon Devadatta. Just as, monks, the plantain gives fruit to the ruin of self, gives fruit to the misfortune of others, so did love of gains, favours and flattery come upon Devadatta to his own ruin, to the misfortune of others. Just as, monks, a bamboo . . . just as a reed . . . just as a mule conceives to her own ruin, to the misfortune of others, even so, monks, did love of gains, favours and flattery come upon Devadatta to the ruin of self, to the misfortune of others.

Truly its fruit the plantain doth destroy,
Their fruit destroys the bamboo and the rush;
So homage doth destroy the fool,
Just as its embryo the mule.'

§ ix (69). Effort.²

'Monks, there are these four efforts. What four?
The effort to restrain, that to abandon, that to make-become, and the effort to preserve.

And of what sort, monks, is the effort to restrain?
Herein a monk generates desire for the non-arising of evil, unprofitable states that have not yet arisen; he makes an effort, sets going energy, he lays hold of and exerts his mind (to this end). This, monks, is called "the effort to restrain."

And of what sort, monks, is the effort to abandon?
Herein a monk generates desire for the abandoning of evil,

---

¹ Cf. Vin. Texts, iii, 258.
² Cf. K.S.i, 192; ii, 163; Milinda, trans. i, 236; Dhp. v. 164; Netti, 130; F.M. ii, 633; Thomas, Life of Buddha, 132.
unprofitable states that have arisen; he makes an effort...exerts his mind (to this end). This is called "the effort to abandon."

And of what sort, monks, is the effort to make-become?
Herein he generates desire for the arising of profitable states not yet arisen; he makes an effort...exerts his mind (to this end). This is called "the effort to make-become."

And of what sort, monks, is the effort to preserve?
Herein a monk generates desire for the establishing, for the non-confusion, for the more-becoming, for the increase, cultivation and fulfilment of profitable states that have arisen; he makes an effort, sets going energy, he lays hold of and exerts his mind (to this end). This is called "the effort to preserve."

So these, monks, are the four efforts.

Restraint, leaving, making-become, preserving—These are the four exertions taught by him,
The Kinsman of the Sun. Herein a monk
Ardently striving makes an end of Ill."

§ x (70). Unrighteous.

At such time, monks, as rājahs are unrighteous, the ministers of rājahs also are unrighteous. When ministers are unrighteous, brāhmīns and householders also are unrighteous. Thus townsfolk and villagers are unrighteous. This being so, moon and sun go wrong in their courses. This being so, constellations and stars do likewise; days and nights, months and fortnights, seasons and years are out of joint; the winds blow wrong, out of season. Thus the devas are annoyed. This being so, the sky-deva bestows not sufficient rain. Rains not falling seasonably, the crops ripen in wrong season.

---

1 Cf. The Four Right Efforts, K.S. v. st. 219 f.
2 Gāthās as at I, § 14 above.
3 Reading rāja-yaṭṭā with Comy. and Sinh. text for tāṭa-puttā.
4 Comy. gives no reason for this. Probably it is meant that devas, in warding men, are warning them. Text should read candima-, here and below.
5 According to Comy. tree-devas, etc., who live in trees, find their homes gone.
Monks, when crops ripen in wrong season, men who live on such crops are short-lived, ill-favoured, weak and sickly.

But, monks, when rājahs are righteous, the ministers of rājahs also are righteous. When ministers are righteous, brāhmins and householders also are righteous. Thus townsfolk and villagers are righteous. This being so, moon and sun go right in their courses. This being so, constellations and stars do likewise; days and nights, months and fortnights, seasons and years go on their courses regularly; winds blow regularly and in due season. Thus the devas are not annoyed and the sky-deva bestows sufficient rain. Rains falling seasonably, the crops ripen in due season. Monks, when crops ripen in due season, men who live on those crops are long-lived, well-favoured, strong and free from sickness.¹

When kine are crossing, if the old bull swerve,
They all go swerving, following his lead.²
So among men, if he who's reckoned best
Live not aright, much more do other folk.
If the rājah be unrighteous, the whole realm dwells in woe.

When kine are crossing, if the bull go straight,
They all go straight because his course is straight.
So among men, if he who's reckoned best
Live rightly, the others do so too.
The whole realm dwells in happiness if the rājah lives aright.³

Chapter VIII.—The Sure.⁴

§ i (71). Effort.

¹ Possessed of four things, monks, a monk has entered on the path to surety, and he is determinedly bent on the destruction of the āsavas. What are the four?

² Cāthās at J.A. iii, 111; Nettī, 130, 134; cf. also J.A. v, No. 521, where the story is told to the Kosalan rājah.

³ Nettī; so also all MSS., but Comy. ne te.

⁴ Apannaka at A. i, 111 = Nibbāna. See n. to O.S. i, 97. At A. i, 270 it is applied to a die (moni) which is ‘true.’ In the sutta the noun apannakāḷa is used; Comy. expl. na aviruddha, unobstructed. Cf. K.S. iv, 253 n. Mrs. R. D. suggests ‘not green, immature: trustworthy.’
Herein a monk is virtuous, learned, of ardent energy and wise. Possessed of these four things a monk has entered on the path to surety...

§ ii (72). View.

'Possessed of four things, monks, a monk has entered on the path to surety, and he is determinedly bent on the de-
struction of the āsavas. What are the four?

Dispassionate thinking, benevolent thinking, harmless thinking and right view. Possessed of these four things a monk
has entered on the path to surety...

§ iii (73). Worthy.

'Monks, possessed of four things a man is to be understood
as being unworthy. What four?

Herein, monks, the unworthy man, even unasked, speaks
out what is discreditable to another. What then (would he
say) if asked?

If, however, he is obliged to speak on being questioned,
then without reserve or equivocation he utters dispraise of
another to the full and in all details. This, monks, is to be
understood as the meaning of the saying: "This worthy is an
unworthy one."

Then again, the unworthy one, even when asked, does not
speak out what is to another's credit; much less when unasked.

If, however, he is obliged to speak on being questioned,
then with reserve and equivocation he utters praise of another
grudgingly and in brief. This, monks, is to be understood
as the meaning of the saying: "This worthy is an unworthy
one."

---

editor out of many variants—e.g., yonīso, yonīsas, yonissaya, yoni so,
yonisass, yonicsaa and yonīso c'asa. Yoniso is abl., and it seems
best to read yonīso c' āraddaka, according to which I translate.
1 The first three at A. i, 275. Cf. K.S. ii, 106 n.; again below, text 252.
2 Assappura, cf. A. i, 61; at SnA. 479-ānārya.
3 Text and Comy. alampitā; Sinh. text alambetvi (Comy. alampiti
kathā?). The word does not seem to occur elsewhere. P. Dict. sug-
gests alambetvi; cf. palambouti.
4 Bhavana, sometimes ironical, as here.
Again, monks, the unworthy one, even when asked does not speak out what is discreditable to himself; much less does he do so when unasked.

If, however, he is obliged to speak on being questioned, then with reserve and equivocation he utters grudgingly and in brief what is to his own discredit. This, monks, is to be understood as the meaning of the saying: “This worthy is an unworthy one.”

Once more, monks, the unworthy one, even unasked, speaks out what is creditable to himself. What then does he do when asked?

If, however, he is obliged to speak on being questioned, then without reserve or equivocation he sings his own praises to the full and in all details. This, monks, is to be understood as the meaning of the saying: “This worthy is an unworthy one.”

Thus, possessed of these four things one is to be understood as an unworthy one.

Now, monks, possessed of four things one is to be understood as a worthy one. What four things? (The opposite of the foregoing are detailed.)

§ iv (74). The young wife.¹

Just as, monks, when a young wife is first led home (to her husband) either by day or night, she at first feels exceeding great fear and bashfulness in the presence of her mother-in-law, her father-in-law, her husband, and even towards servants and work-people; but as time goes on, owing to living together and intimacy, she addresses mother-in-law, father-in-law and husband thus: “Away with you! What do you know?”

Just in like manner, monks, a certain monk here maybe, when he first goes forth, whether by day or night, from the home to the homeless life, feels exceeding great fear and bashfulness in the presence of monks and nuns, disciples male

¹ Comy. and Singh. text take this as part of the previous §, and the next § as §§ 4, 5, but the uddāna as separate. Vadhukā = suhā or sunā, daughter-in-law.
and female, even of novices who serve\(^1\) in the monastery, but as time goes on, owing to living together and intimacy, he addresses teacher and preceptor thus: "Away with you! What do you know?"

Therefore, monks, thus must ye train yourselves: I will dwell in mind like a young wife newly arrived. That is how ye must train yourselves.\(^2\)

\(\text{§ v (75). Perfections.}^2\)

'Monks, there are these four perfections. What four?
Perfection of virtue, perfection of concentration, of wisdom and release.
Monks, there are these four perfections. What four?
Perfection of bodily form, of feeling, perception and becoming.\(^3\) These are the four perfections.'

\(\text{§ vi (76). Kusinārā.}^4\)

On a certain occasion the Exalted One was staying at Kusinārā, at the Bend\(^5\) in the Sāl-grove of the Mallas, between the twin sāl-trees, at the time of his final passing away. Then the Exalted One addressed the monks, saying: 'Monks.'

'Yes, lord,' replied those monks to the Exalted One. The Exalted One said this:
'Vet may be, however, monks, that some one of you has doubt or misgiving as to the Buddha or Dhamma or Order or the Way or the Practice (going to the Way). Ask, monks!

---

\(^1\) Arāmika-kusāna' udāsaṇu. Cf. A. iii, 109.

\(^2\) Text has anāpāṇi for appāṇi of Comy. and Sink. text, but is right in the udāsas.

\(^3\) Bhav' appāṇ. Comy. takes this and the foregoing to be ‘the personality’ in which one attains arahantship (uttama-sārima).

\(^4\) At D. ii, 154; Dial. ii, 172, but the introductory paragraph is at D. ii, 137.

\(^5\) Upanattas (branching off), so always, but at DA. i, Upanattama Mallānā. It is not the name of a place proper. Comy. ‘At a place midway between the eastward row of sāl-trees where it turns northward.’ Uda. 238; S.A. i, 222, utareṇa nivattati; tasma upavattanass ti vuccati. Cf. also DA. ii, 573.
Be not hereafter remorseful (at the thought): Face to face with us was the Teacher and we could not question the Exalted One face to face.'

At these words those monks were silent.

Then a second time the Exalted One addressed the monks (in the same words) and a second time those monks were silent.

Then for the third time the Exalted One addressed the monks (in the same words) and a third time those monks were silent.

Then said the Exalted One to the monks:
'it may be, however, monks, that out of respect for the teacher ye ask not. Then let one ask as friend of a friend.'

At these words those monks were silent.

Thereupon the venerable Ānanda said this to the Exalted One:

'It is wonderful, lord! It is marvellous, lord! Thus convinced am I of the Order of monks that there is not in this Order of monks in a single monk any doubt or misgiving as to the Buddha, Dhamma, the Order, the Way or the Practice.'

'You, Ānanda, speak out of faith, but the Tathāgata has knowledge therein. There is indeed in this Order of monks no doubt or misgiving in a single monk as to the Buddha, the Order, Dhamma, the Way, or the Practice. Of these five hundred monks here, Ānanda, the most backward is a Stream-winner, one saved from the Downfall, assured, bound for enlightenment.'

§ vii (77). Unthinkable.

'Monks, there are these four unthinkables, not to be thought of, thinking of which one would be distraught and come to grief. What are the four?

---

1 The meaning here is obvious, but Comy. says 'Ask each other, as friend of friend, and I will solve your doubts,' which seems a strained interpretation. See Gotama the Man, 246-50.

2 Pacchimaka. Comy. thinks this refers to Ānanda, and was said to encourage him to persevere, but this is open to doubt. It is improbable, also, that a large number of monks was present.

3 Cf. Expos. i, 31, 'The bhikkhu who is ill-trained in Abhidhamma makes his mind run to excess in metaphysical abstractions and thinks of the unthinkable.'
Of Buddhas, monks, the range is unthinkable, not to be thought of. Of one who is musing, monks, the range of his musing is unthinkable, not to be thought of. The fruit of action, monks, is unthinkable, not to be thought of. World-speculation, monks, is unthinkable, not to be thought of, thinking of which one would be distraught and would come to grief. These, monks, are the four unthinkables, thinking of which . . .

§ viii (78). Gifts.

'Monks, there are these four purities in gifts. What four?
There is a gift, monks, which is made pure on the part of the giver, not of the receiver. There is a gift, monks, which is made pure on the part of the receiver, not of the giver. There is a gift which is made pure on neither side, and there is a gift which is made pure on both sides.

Now, monks, how is a gift made pure on the part of the giver, not of the receiver?
In this case the giver is virtuous, of a lovely nature; the receivers are immoral and of a wicked nature. Thus the gift is made pure on the part of the giver, not of the receiver. And how is a gift made pure on the part of the receiver, not of the giver?
In this case, monks, the giver is immoral, of a wicked nature, while the receivers are of the opposite nature. Thus the gift . . .
And how is a gift made pure neither on the part of the giver nor of the receiver?
In this case, monks, both giver and receiver are immoral, of a wicked nature. Thus the gift . . .

1 Loka-cintā. Cf. K.S. v, 377. Cony. on both passages, 'Such as: Who made the moon and sun? Who made the earth, ocean, beings, mountains, mangoes, coconut, etc.'

2 Cf. D. i, 231, but in different order; M. iii, 256, which has gāthās on the subject and a fifth set; Pts. of Contr. 322.

3 Cony. illustrates (i) by Vessantara's gift, J.A. vi, 487, and that of Kevaṭṭa to Dīgha-sammattthera; (iii) by that of a hunter at Vādhamāna, at a pela-dāna. 'Made pure' is explained by Cony. as 'one of great fruit.'
And how is a gift made pure both on the part of the giver and of the receiver?

In this case, monks, the giver is virtuous, of a lovely nature, and the receiver is one of a like nature. Thus the gift is made pure on both sides.

These are the four purities in gifts.’

§ ix (79). Trade.

Now the venerable Sāriputta came to visit the Exalted One. As he sat at one side the venerable Sāriputta said this to the Exalted One:

‘Pray, lord, what is the reason, what is the cause why such and such a trade practised\(^1\) by some person turns out a failure? Again, lord, what is the reason, what is the cause why such and such a trade practised by some person does not turn out as he intended? Pray, lord, what is the reason why such and such a trade . . . does turn out as he intended? Again, lord, what is the reason, what is the cause why such and such a trade practised by some person prospers beyond\(^2\) his intention?’

‘In this matter, Sāriputta, (suppose) someone comes to a recluse or brāhmin and makes him an offer,\(^3\) saying: “Sir, say what you want by way of support.” But he does not give him what he offered. If this man deceases from that life and returns to this sort of life, whatever trade he may practise, it turns out a failure.

Again in this matter, Sāriputta, suppose someone comes to a recluse or brāhmin and makes him an offer, saying: “Sir, say what you want by way of support.” But he does not give him what he intended to give. Then, if this man deceases

\(^1\) Payutta, not `wasted,’ as this passage is translated in P. Dict. Cf. Sn. v. 404, payojaye dhammikay so vanijjaya (in order to prosper the householder should practise a lawful trade).

\(^2\) Parādhippāya. (Comy. par’ ajjhāsatā, ajjhāsatāto adhikataraphalā koti.)

\(^3\) Quoted Sn.i. ii. 171 on Sn. v. 101, yo brihmanaj va samanaj va aññaj nāpi vaniblakaj musāvidena vañçeti . . .
from that life and returns to this sort of life, whatever trade he may practise, it does not turn out as he intended.

Then again, Sāriputta, suppose someone comes to a recluse or brāhmin and makes him ... a similar offer ... and gives him what he intended to give. Then, if this man deceases ... whatever trade he may practise turns out as he intended.

Once more, Sāriputta, suppose someone comes to a recluse or brāhmin and makes him a similar offer ... and gives him more than he intended to give. Then if this man deceases from that life and returns to this sort of life, whatever trade he may practise, it prospers beyond his intention.

This, Sāriputta, is the reason, this is the cause why such and such a trade practised by some person turns out a failure ... does not turn out as he intended ... does turn out as he intended ... prospers beyond his intention.'

§ x (80). Essence of the deed.

On a certain occasion the Exalted One was staying at Kosambī in Ghosita Park. Then the venerable Ānanda came to the Exalted One. ... As he sat at one side the venerable Ānanda said this to the Exalted One: 1

'Pray, lord, what is the reason, what is the cause why womenfolk neither sit in a court (of justice), nor embark on business, nor reach the essence of the deed?' 2

1 Ānanda is often found interested in women. But cf. K.S. iv, 165 ff.
2 Text kamm' oja (so also MSS. Adyar), the only instance of the word I have found; but Sinh. text and Comy. Kamboja (?), the country in N.W. India next to Afghanistan. I follow our text's reading as there seems no reason for thus naming this country as a goal for woman's ambition. At J.A. vii, 208 its natives are accounted barbarians. It may, however, have been on one of the great caravan routes. Comy. adds 'in search of wealth.' Cf. Dhamma' oja, 'essence of dhamma.' I think my rendering (pith of the matter) suits better with the fourth quality, duḥpaṇī, given for their shortcomings. (Oja is generally named in the series of dhātu; rāma, gandha, rasa, oja.) It is named as something extra—e.g., as when devas put oja into the milk-rice of Sujātā or the truffles of Cunda, etc. (cf. SnA. ii, 154)—whereas certain yakṣhas called ojohārā take it away.
Womenfolk are uncontrolled, Ānanda. Womenfolk are envious, Ānanda. Womenfolk are greedy, Ānanda. Womenfolk are weak in wisdom, Ānanda. That is the reason, that is the cause why womenfolk do not sit in a court of justice, do not embark on business, do not reach the essence of the deed.'

CHAPTER IX.—UNSHAKEN.¹

§ i (81). Stealing.

Monks, possessed of four qualities one is put into purgatory according to his deserts.² What are the four?

He takes life, steals, is a wrong-doer in things sensual, a liar. Possessed of these four qualities . . .

Monks, possessed of four qualities one is put into heaven according to his deserts. What are the four?

He abstains from taking life, from stealing, from wrong-doing in things sensual, and from lying. These are the four.'

§ ii (82). Lying.

(The same for one who is a liar, malicious speaker, of harsh speech, an idle babbler; and for one who abstains from these things.)

§ iii (83). Praise.

Monks, possessed of four qualities one is put into purgatory according to his deserts. What four?

Without test or scrutiny he speaks in praise of what deserves not praise. Without test or scrutiny he speaks in blame of things deserving praise. In like manner he shows appreciation where there should be none. Likewise, where appreciation should be shown, he shows displeasure.³ Such, monks, are the four qualities . . .

¹ Text, Comy. and MSS. give this title as Macala (there is no such word). The m is merely euphonic, as Comy. notes, and occurs first in this vassa at § 7 (samana-m-acala).

² Cf. I. § 10 and n. The sutta = § 64 above, only the titles being different.

³ As at I. § 3 above and A. i, 89 = O.S. i, 80. Cf. Pugg. 49.
Monks, possessed of four qualities one is put into heaven according to his deserts. What four? (The opposite of the above.)

§ iv (84). Wrath.

Monks, possessed of four qualities one is put into purgatory according to his deserts. What four?

He pays regard to wrath, not to saddhamma. He pays regard to hypocrisy, not to saddhamma... to gain, not to saddhamma. He pays regard to honours, not to saddhamma.

(The possessor of the opposite qualities is put into heaven...)

§ v (85). Darkness.

Monks, these four persons are found existing in the world. What four?

He who is in darkness and bound for darkness; he who is in darkness but bound for light; he who is in light but bound for darkness; he who is in light and bound for light.

And how, monks, is a person in darkness bound for darkness?

In this case a certain person is born in a low family, the family of a scavenger or a hunter or a basket-weaver or wheelwright or sweeper, or in the family of some wretched man hard put to it to find a meal or earn a living, where food and clothes are hard to get. Moreover, he is ill-favoured, ugly, dwarfish, sickly, purblind, crooked, lame or paralysed, with never a bite or sup, without clothes, vehicle, without perfumes or flower-garlands, bed, dwelling or lights. He lives in the practice of evil with body, speech and thought; and so doing, when body breaks up, after death, he is reborn in the waste, the

---

1 The same qualities as at I, § 43 above, except for the gāthās.

2 As at Pugg. 51 (Types, 70-1), but without the address 'monks.' At S. i, 93 = K.S. i, 118 it is addressed to Pasenadi, rājā of Kosala, and a number of gāthās are added. The framework is quoted at Nettii, 153.

3 Cf. A. i, 107 = C.S. i, 92.

4 Pakkha, originally one of a despised tribe of this name. Cf. Dial. ii, 141 a. Comy. explains 'those who sweep up flowers,' which are offered at shrines and are never removed by the devotees themselves. For the others of Dial. i, 100, 'aboriginal tribesmen who were hereditary craftsmen in these three crafts.'
way of woe, the downfall, in purgatory. Thus, monks, is the person who is in darkness and bound for darkness.

And how, monks, is a person in darkness but bound for light?

In this case a certain person is born in a low family... without bed, dwelling or lights. He lives in the practice of good with body, speech and thought... and so doing, when body breaks up, after death he is reborn in the happy bourn, in the heaven-world.

And how, monks, is a person in light but bound for darkness?

In this case a certain person is born in a high family, a family of wealthy nobles or a family of wealthy brāhmīns or of wealthy householders, in a family that is rich, exceeding rich, of great possessions, with the support of abounding wealth, in a family that abounds in wealth of crops. And that man is well-built, comely and charming, possessed of supreme beauty of form. He is one able to get clothes, vehicle, perfumes and flower-garlands, bed, dwelling and lights. But he lives in the practice of evil with body, speech and thought. So doing, when body breaks up, after death he is reborn in the waste, the way of woe, the downfall, in purgatory. Thus, monks, is the person who is in light but bound for darkness.

And how, monks, is a person who is in light and bound for light?

In this case a person is born in a high family... able to get clothes... bed, dwelling and lights. He lives in the practice of good with body, speech and thought. So doing, when body breaks up after death, he is reborn in the happy bourn, in the heaven-world. Thus, monks, is one who is in light and bound for light.

These, monks, are the four persons found existing in the world.¹

§ vi (86). Of low estate.²

¹ Monks, these four persons are found existing in the world. What four?

² The sutta at S. i, 94 adds a simile to each character.

² This sutta also is at Pugg. 52 and in brief at Pugg. 7. Comy. explains that in each case it is meant that he is such and such, but may or will become such and such.
Gradual Sayings

He who is low and low; he who is low and high; he who is high and low, and he who is high and high.'

§ vii (87). Kinds of recluses\(^1\) (a).

'Monks, these four persons are found existing in the world. What four?
The unshaken recluse, the blue-lotus recluse, the white-lotus recluse, and the recluse who is exquisite among recluses. And how, monks, is a person an unshaken recluse?

Herein, monks, a monk is a pupil, one who has entered the way;\(^2\) he dwells aspiring for the unsurpassed rest from the toil. Just like a rajah's eldest son, a noble duly anointed, one who is not yet anointed and has not come to security;\(^3\) even so,

---

\(^1\) I give this title to the four next suttas. The uddāma of our text calls the first two Anno (\(1\)) sāṇyōjanaṇī ca, which is nonsense. The Saṅh. text has Putto sāṇyōjanaṇī ca (the word putta does occur in § 2, but without significance). The framework is again at Pugg. 63. As the qualifications differ in A. and Pugg., I tabulate the four sorts of recluses:

i. In Ang. Samana-m-aśāla = a pupil aspiring for yoga-kkhema.
   In Pugg. = a Stream-winner.

ii. In Ang. Samana-pundarika = one who has destroyed the āsavas, but not realized the eightfold release; a Non-returner.
   In Pugg. = a breaker of the five lower fetters; a Non-returner.

iii. In Ang. Samana-puduma = destroyer of the āsavas; and has realized the eightfold release.
   In Pugg. = destroyer of three fetters; a Once-returner.

iv. In Ang. Samana-sukhumala = one who has every blessing in this life, and all powers; is absolutely happy.
   In Pugg. = destroyer of āsavas; Arahant.

Thus there is some confusion here, Nos. ii and iii being different in this sutta and in Abhidhamma versions. Our next sutta gives the same set of recluses in the usual order of Stream-winner, Once-returner, Non-returner and Arahant.

\(^2\) Patipado (not in A. Index or P. Dict.) = pārispannako (Comy.), but we have pātipado at M. i, 354; II. 79, which seems the more correct form.

\(^3\) Cf. A. i, 108; G.S. i, 92 (of the unanointed prince), where I translate 'has reached the age of discretion,' but it must mean 'is secure in the succession.' As there, our text should read abhisēkhaṇī sāmbhisēkhaṇī.
monks, is the pupil who has entered the Way, one who dwells aspiring for the unsurpassed rest from the toil.

And how, monks, is a person a blue-lotus recluse?

Herein a monk, by destroying the āsavas, has reached the heart's release, the release by wisdom that is free from the āsavas, and having realized it abides therein. Yet does he not abide experiencing with his own person the eight deliverances.

Thus, monks, is a person a blue-lotus recluse.

And how, monks, is a person a white-lotus recluse?

Herein a monk, by destroying the āsavas ... (as before) ... abides therein, and abides experiencing with his own person the eight deliverances.

And how, monks, is a person a recluse exquisite among recluses?

Herein a monk when invited enjoys a plentiful supply of robes, but he gets little if uninvited; ... so also as regards alms-food and lodging; if invited, he enjoys a plentiful supply of requisites and medicines for use in sickness, but he gets little if uninvited. With whatsoever fellows in the holy life he dwells, their behaviour (towards him) in action of body, speech and thought is generally pleasing, rarely displeasing; moreover their presents to him are generally pleasing, rarely displeasing.

Again, as to those afflictions which originate from bile, phlegm, wind, from the union of bodily humours, from changes of seasons, from stress of circumstances, from personal assaults, or from the ripeness of one's karma,—such do not trouble him much. He is free from sickness. As to the four musings which belong to the higher thought and lead to happy life.

---

1 Cf. Dial. iii, 242, kāyena pāsusītā—nāma-kāyena (Comy.) as below at § 113. Cf. K.S. v, 202 n. Some MSS. pāsusitā, others pāsusirda.
2 As at A. iii, 33.
3 Cf. S. iv, 230 = K.S. iv, 155, 161 n.; MP. 134.
4 Visama-parikriyāni, at S. iv. expl. as 'untoward happenings,' but here 'from sitting or standing too long.'
5 Opatkamikāni, such as imprisonment, flogging or (as at S. iv) arrest for robbery or adultery or assault. Comy.
living in this very life, he is a winner of them at will, without difficulty and without trouble. By destroying the āsava he reaches the heart’s release, the release by wisdom, himself comprehending it in this very life, and having attained it he abides therein. Thus, monks, is a person a recluse exquisite among recluses.

Now, monks, if rightly speaking one would speak of the recluse exquisite among recluse, it is just of me that he would rightly use the words. For I, monks, when invited enjoy a plentiful supply of robes, but get little if uninvited: likewise as regards alms-food and the rest. With whatsoever fellows in the holy life I dwell, their behaviour (towards me) in action of body, speech and thought is generally pleasing, rarely displeasing. Again, as to those affictions which originate from bile and the rest ... such do not trouble me much. I am free from sickness. As to the four musings, which belong to the higher thought ... I am a winner of them at will. By destroying the āsava I reach the heart’s release ... and abide therein. So monks, if rightly speaking one would speak about the recluse exquisite among recluses, it is just of me that he would rightly use the words.

These, monks, are the four persons found existing in the world.'

§ viii (88). Kinds of recluses (b).²

' Monks, these four persons are found existing in the world. What four?

The unshaken recluse, the blue-lotus recluse, the white-lotus recluse and the recluse exquisite among recluses.

And how, monks, is a person an unshaken recluse?

Herein a monk, by the wearing out of three fetters is a stream-winner, of a nature not to go to the downfall, one assured, bound for enlightenment. Thus, monks, is a person an unshaken recluse.

And how, monks, is a person a blue-lotus recluse?

¹ Cf. K.S. v, 290; Buddh. Psych. 111 f.
² These next three suttas seem added afterwards to support the usual definitions of those on the Four Paths. Cf. § 7 a.
Herein a monk, by utterly wearing out three fetters and by weakening lust, anger and delusion, is a once-returner. Coming back just once more to this world he makes an end of ill. Thus, monks, is a person a blue-lotus recluse.

And how, monks, is a person a white-lotus recluse?

Herein a monk, by utterly wearing out the five fetters which cause rebirth here, is apparitionally born, destined there to pass utterly away, of a nature not to return from that world. Thus, monks, is a person a white-lotus recluse.

And how, monks, is a person a recluse exquisite among recluses?

Herein a monk by the destruction of the āsavas reaches the heart’s release, the release by wisdom, that is free from the āsavas ... and abides therein. Thus is a person a recluse exquisite among recluses.

These, monks, are the four persons found existing in the world.

§ ix (89). Kinds of recluses (c).

' Monks, these four persons are found existing in the world. What four? (The same as before.)

And how, monks, is a person an unshaken recluse?

Herein a monk is one of right view, right aim, right speech, right action, right way of living, right effort, right mindfulness and right concentration. Thus a person is an unshaken recluse.

And how, monks, is a person a blue-lotus recluse?

Herein a monk is one of right view and the rest ... he is one of right knowledge, of right release. Yet does he not abide experiencing with his own person the eight deliverances. Thus a person is a blue-lotus recluse.

And how, monks, is a person a white-lotus recluse?

Herein a monk is one of right view and the rest ... he is one of right knowledge, of right release, and he abides experiencing with his own person the eight deliverances. Thus a person is a white-lotus recluse.

And how is a person a recluse exquisite among recluses?

Herein a monk, if invited, enjoys a plentiful supply of robes, but gets little if uninvited (as in § 7). Now, monks, if rightly
speaking one would speak about the recluse exquisite among recluses, it is just of me that he would rightly use the words.

Thus, monks, these four persons are found existing in the world.

§ x (90). Kinds of recluses (d).

'Monks, these four persons... the exquisite among recluses.

And how, monks, is a person an unshaken recluse?

Herein, monks, one is a pupil, who has not made up his mind, but lives aspiring for the unsurpassed rest from the toil. Thus a person is...

And how, monks, is a person a blue-lotus recluse?

Herein a monk dwells in the contemplation of the rise and fall of the five-grasping-groups, thus: Such is form, such is the arising of form, such is the passing away of form. Such is feeling... such is perception... such are the activities... such is consciousness, such the arising, such the passing away thereof. But he does not abide experiencing with his own person the eight deliverances. Thus a person is...

And how, monks, is a person a white-lotus recluse?

Herein a monk dwells in the contemplation of the rise and fall of the five-grasping-groups, thus: Such is form... such the passing away thereof. But he does abide experiencing with his own person the eight deliverances. Thus a person is...

And how, monks, is a person a recluse exquisite among recluses?

Herein a monk if invited (as in § 7). Now, monks, if rightly speaking one would speak about the recluse exquisite among recluses, it is just of me that he would rightly use the words.

Thus, monks, these four persons are found existing in the world.'

---

1 Appàtta-mañaso. See n. above to VII, § i (patta-kammāni). Here Cony. says arahat' attāya payogān anārabhirov bhūo pamāda-vihāri. He is not yet in earnest about the goal. Perhaps it means 'has not mastered his mind.'
CHAPTER X.—ASURAS.

§ i (91). Asuras.¹

'Monks, these four persons are found existing in the world. What four?

The asura with a retinue of asuras, the asura with a retinue of devas, the deva with a retinue of asuras, and the deva with a retinue of devas.

And how, monks, is a person an asura with a retinue of asuras?

In this case, monks, a certain person is immoral, of a wicked nature, and his company is like unto him. Thus a person is . . .

And how, monks, is a person an asura with a retinue of devas?

In this case, monks, a person is immoral, of a wicked nature, but his company is virtuous, of a lovely nature. Thus a person is . . .

And how, monks, is a person a deva with a retinue of asuras?

In this case, monks, a person is virtuous, of a lovely nature, but his company is immoral, of a wicked nature. Thus a person is . . .

And how, monks, is a person a deva with a retinue of devas?

In this case, monks, a person is virtuous, of a lovely nature, and his company is like unto him. Thus a person is . . .

So these are the four persons found existing in the world.'

§ ii (92). Concentration (a).²

'Monks, these four persons are found existing in the world. What four?

Herein, monks, a certain person is one who gains mental calm of the self, but does not gain the higher wisdom of insight into things.'³

---

¹ This sutta may be compared with Ch. VI, § 3. Comy. def. asura as 'bībhaccha, awful, vile.'

² The title for these three suttas is that of the uddha.

³ Adhipaṭa-dhamma-vipaśanā. Cf. Dial. i, 237 n. Here dhamma = dhamma, viz. sāṅkhārā, etc. (Comy.), as shown in § 4.
Herein again, monks, a certain person is one who gains the
higher wisdom of insight into things, but does not gain mental
calm of the self.

Herein again, monks, a certain person is one who gains
neither of these things. Yet again a certain person is one who
gains both.

These four persons are found existing in the world.'

§ iii (93). Concentration (b).

'Monks, these four persons are found existing in the world.
(The previous sutta is repeated.)

Then, monks, he who gained mental calm in himself, but
not the higher wisdom of insight into things, should make an
effort to establish the one and attain the other. Then at some
future time he is one who has gained both of these things.

Then, monks, he who has gained the higher wisdom of
insight into things, but not mental calm in himself, should
make an effort to establish the one and attain the other. Then
at some future time he is one who has gained both.

Then, monks, he who has gained neither mental calm in
himself nor the higher wisdom of insight into things should put
forth intense desire, effort, exertion, impulse, unobstruction,
mindfulness and attention for the attainment of those profita-
ble states.

Just as, monks, when one's turban or head is ablaze, for
the extinguishing thereof one must put forth intense desire,
effort, exertion, impulse, unobstruction, mindfulness and at-
tention, even so must that person put forth intense desire, and
the rest, for the attainment of those profitable states. Then
at some future time he is one who has gained both mental
calm in himself and the higher wisdom of insight into things.

So, monks, he who has gained both these things should make
an effort to establish just those profitable states and further
to destroy the āsāvas.

These, monks, are the four persons found existing in the
world.'

1 For this and the favourite simile of the blazing turban cf. S. i, 108,
nii, 143, v, 440; Sisters, p. 172; A. iii, 308, iv, 320, v, 93 ff.
§ iv (94). Concentration (c).

'Monks, these four persons are found existing in the world. What four?
(The second sutta is repeated.)
Now, monks, this person who has gained mental calm in himself, but not the higher wisdom of insight into things, might approach one who has done so and address him thus:
"Pray, your reverence, how are the activities to be regarded? How are the activities to be understood? How are the activities to be seen into?"
Then the other expounds to him according as he himself has seen and known: "Thus and thus, your reverence, should the activities be regarded, understood, seen into."

Then at some later time he is one who has gained both mental calm in himself and the higher wisdom of insight into things.

Now, monks, this person who has gained the higher wisdom of insight into things, but not mental calm in himself, might approach one who has done so, and address him thus:
"Pray, your reverence, how should the mind be steadied? How should the mind be made to settle down? How should the mind be made one-pointed? How should the mind be concentrated?"

Then that other expounds to him according as he himself has seen and known: "Thus and thus, your reverence, should the mind be steadied, made to settle down, made one-pointed, concentrated."

Then at some later time he is one who has gained both the higher wisdom of insight into things and mental calm in himself.

Then, monks, he who has gained neither condition might approach one who has gained both and address him thus:
"Pray, your reverence, how should the mind be steadied... concentrated? How should the activities be regarded, understood, seen into?"

Then that other expounds to him... Then at some later time he is one who has gained both of these things.
Then, monks, this person who has gained both mental calm in himself and the higher wisdom of insight into things should make an effort to establish just those profitable states and further to destroy the āsavas.

These, monks, are the four persons found existing in the world.'

§ v (95). The firebrand.

'Monks, these four persons are found existing in the world. What four?

He who is bent neither on his own profit nor on the profit of another; he who is bent on another’s profit, but not on his own; he who is bent on his own profit, not another’s, and he who is bent\(^1\) on the profit both of himself and of another.

Just as, monks, a firebrand from a funeral pyre, blazing at both ends and in the middle smeared with dung,\(^2\) serves no purpose\(^3\) as fuel in village or as timber in forest,—using such a figure do I speak of this person who is bent neither on his own profit nor on another’s.

Then, monks, this person who is bent on another’s profit but not his own is more excellent and exalted than these two persons.

Again, monks, this person who is bent on his own profit, not another’s, is more excellent and exalted than these three persons. Whereas he who is bent on the profit both of self and of another is of these four persons chief and best, topmost,\(^4\) highest and supreme.

Just as, monks, from a cow comes milk, from milk cream, from cream butter, from butter ghee, from ghee the skimmings of ghee, and that is reckoned\(^5\) the best,—even so this person,

---

\(^1\) "Patipanno = our phrase, ‘is out for’; cf. SāA. ii, 466; Pts. of Conkr. 16. But cf. above II, 5 and 6.

\(^2\) "Gāthāgata; so Comy., but P. Dict. ‘turned to dung (1).’ It refers to the smearing of torches with the (sacred) cowdung at the cremation. Cf. S. iii, 93; K.S. iii, 79 (where my trans. is not quite correct); S.A. ii, 303 n.; Itv. 90; J.A. i, 482 (said of Devadatta, who is called in the gāthas vahāvā paduṭho).

\(^3\) "Pharati = sādhiti. Comy.

\(^4\) "Mokkho (mukha).

\(^5\) Cf. S. iii, 264 = A. iii, 219, v, 182.
who is bent on his own profit as well as on the profit of another, is of these four persons chief and best, topmost, highest and supreme.

These four persons, monks, are found existing in the world.¹

§ vi (96). Profit of self (a)¹

'Monks, these four persons are found existing in the world. What four?

He who is bent on his own profit, not another's; he who is bent on another's profit, not his own; he who is bent on the profit of both; he who is bent on the profit of neither.

And how, monks, is a person bent on his own profit, not another's?

Herein, monks, a certain person is bent on the restraint of lust in self, but does not incite another to the restraint of lust. He is bent on the restraint of hatred in self, but does not incite another to such restraint . . . on the restraint of delusion in self, but does not incite another to such restraint. Thus, monks, a person is bent on his own profit, not on another's.

And how, monks, is a person bent on another's profit, not on his own?

Herein, monks, a certain person who is not bent on the restraint of lust in self incites another to such restraint . . . who is not bent on the restraint of hatred in self incites another to such restraint . . . who is not bent on the restraint of delusion in self incites another thereto. Thus, monks, a person is bent on another's profit, not on his own.

And how, monks, is a person bent neither on his own nor on another's profit?

Herein, monks, a certain person is not bent on the restraint of lust . . . hatred . . . delusion in self, nor does he incite another to such restraint.

And how, monks, is a person bent on the profit both of self and another?

¹ At Pugg., p. 54; cf. K.S. v, 55. The uddana calls these next three suttes Sati, Atukiri. As the latter title only is relevant, I give it to all three.
Herein a person is both bent on the restraint of lust . . . hatred . . . delusion in self and incites another to such restraint. Thus, monks, a person . . .

So these four persons are found existing in the world.

§ vii (97). Profit of self (b).

(The first paragraph of § 6 is repeated.)

And how, monks, is a person bent on the profit of self, not of another?

Herein, monks, a certain person is quick to observe\(^1\) in teachings that are profitable, has naturally a good memory for teachings he has heard, examines the meaning of teachings he has learned by heart, and by understanding both the meaning and the letter thereof, walks in accordance with Dhamma.

Yet is he not possessed of a charming voice or delivery, not possessed of urbane speech, distinctly and clearly enunciated, so as to make his meaning clear.\(^2\) Nor is he one to teach, urge, incite and gladden his fellows in the holy life. Thus, monks, a person is bent on the profit of self, not of another.

And how, monks, is a person bent on the profit of another, not of self?

Herein, monks, a certain person is not possessed of a charming voice . . . so as to make his meaning clear, but he is one to teach, urge, incite and gladden his fellows in the holy life. Thus a person is bent . . .

And how, monks, is a person bent on neither his own nor another’s profit?

Herein, monks, a certain person is neither possessed of a charming voice . . . nor is he one to teach . . . his fellows in the holy life. Thus a person . . .

And how, monks, is a person bent on the profit both of self and of another?

Herein, monks, a certain person is possessed of a charming

---


2. S. i, 240, ii, 280; Ud. 59; supra, text 51.
voice . . . and he is one to teach . . . his fellows in the holy
life. Thus a person . . .

So these, monks, are the four persons found existing in the
world.'

§ viii (98). Profit of self (c).

(This sutta simply repeats the four persons of the first paragraph
of each sutta, with the two negative ones last.)

§ ix (99). Precepts.

(The first paragraph as in § 7.)

'And how, monks, is a person bent on his own profit, not
another's?

Herein a certain person, as regards himself, abstin sa from
killing, but does not incite another to do so; abstains from
stealing . . . wrong conduct in sense-desires . . . from
lying . . . from liquor fermented and distilled, but does not
incite another so to abstain. Thus a person . . .

And how, monks, is a person bent on another's profit, not
his own?

Herein a certain person does not himself abstain from killing
and the rest, but incites another to do so. Thus a person . . .

And how, monks, is a person bent neither on his own nor on
another's profit?

Herein a certain person neither himself abstains nor incites
another to abstain from killing and the rest. Thus a person . . .

And how, monks, is a person bent both on his own profit
and another's?

Herein a certain person both himself abstin sa from killing
and the rest and incites another to do so. Thus a person . . .

So these, monks, are the four persons found existing in the
world.'

§ x (100). Potaliya.¹

Now Potaliya the Wanderer came to visit the Exalted One,
and on coming to him greeted him courteously. . . . As he

¹ Cf. Pugg 50; supra, § 83.
sat at one side the Exalted One said this to Potaliya the Wanderer:  

'Potaliya, these four persons are found existing in the world. What four?

Herein, Potaliya, a certain person speaks in dispraise of what deserves not praise, seasonably saying what is a fact and true; but does not speak in praise of what deserves praise in like manner.

Then again, Potaliya, a certain person speaks in praise of what deserves it, but not in dispraise of what deserves it not, saying seasonably what is a fact and true.

Yet again, Potaliya, a certain person speaks neither in dispraise of what deserves it not, nor in praise of the praiseworthy, saying seasonably what is a fact and true.

Once more, Potaliya, a certain person speaks both in dispraise of what deserves it not and in praise of what is praiseworthy, saying seasonably what is a fact and true.

These, Potaliya, are the four persons found existing in the world. Now, Potaliya, of these four, which person in your view is to be accounted most admirable and rare?'

(Potaliya repeats the four classes.)

'Of these four persons, master Gotama, he who speaks neither in dispraise of what deserves not praise nor in praise of the praiseworthy, saying seasonably what is a fact and true, this person in my view is to be accounted most admirable and rare of these four. Why so? Because, master Gotama, his indifference is admirable.'

'Now, Potaliya, there are these four persons found existing in the world (he repeats § i). Of these four persons, Potaliya, (I maintain that) he who speaks in dispraise of what deserves not praise and in praise of what is praiseworthy, saying seasonably what is a fact and true,—he is the most admirable and

---

1 Cf. M. i, 369 (Potaliya-mutta), where the householder P., evidently of a disputatious character, is indignant at being called 'householder' by the B., claiming to have given up all. At M. iii, 207 he is called Potali-putta, the Wanderer, having been such three years.

2 Khamati—vuccati. Comy.

3 Or impartiality, upakha. 


rare. Why so? Because, Potaliya, his discrimination of proper occasions is admirable.'

'Well, master Gotama, these four persons are found... (he repeats the B.'s words). Of these four, master Gotama, he who speaks in dispraise of what deserves no praise and in praise of the praiseworthy, saying seasonably what is a fact and true,—he (as you say) is the most admirable and rare. Why so? Because, master Gotama, his discrimination of proper occasions is admirable.

It is excellent, master Gotama! It is wonderful, master Gotama! Just as if, master Gotama, one should raise the fallen or show forth the hidden, or point the way to him that wanders astray, or hold up a light in the darkness so that they who have eyes may behold objects,—even so in divers ways has dhamma been set forth by the worthy Gotama. I do go for refuge to the worthy Gotama! May the worthy Gotama accept me as a lay-disciple from this time forth, as long as life may last, as one who has gone to him for refuge.'

(The Third Fifty Suttas)

Chapter XI.—Rain-cloud.

§ 1 (101). Rain-cloud (a).

Thus have I heard: On a certain occasion the Exalted One was staying near Sāvatthi at Jeta Grove in Anāthapindika's Park. Then the Exalted One addressed the monks, saying, 'Monks.'

'Yes, lord,' replied those monks to the Exalted One. The Exalted One said this:

'Monks, there are these four rain-clouds. What four?

The thunderer not the rainer. The rainer not the thunderer.
The neither thunderer nor rainer. The both thunderer and rainer. These are the four.

1 Kālanuḍā.

2 This chapter may be compared with K.S. iii, pp. 192, 200 for subject. The sutta also occurs at Pagg. 42.
In like manner, monks, these four persons resembling rain-clouds are to be found existing in the world. What four? (The names are repeated.)

Now, monks, how is a person a thunderer but no rainer?
In this case, monks, a person speaks but acts not. Thus he is one who thunders but rains not. Just as that cloud thunders but rains not, so using this figure do I speak of this person.

And how, monks, is a person a rainer but no thunderer?
In this case, monks, a person is one who acts but speaks not. Thus he is one who rains but thunders not. Just as that cloud ... using this figure do I speak of this person.

And how, monks, is a person one who is neither thunderer nor rainer?
In this case a person neither speaks nor acts. Thus he is ... And how, monks, is a person both thunderer and rainer?
In this case a person both speaks and acts. Thus he is ... So these are the four persons found existing in the world.

§ ii (102). Rain-cloud (b).

'Monks, there are these four rain-clouds. What four? (As above.)

In like manner, monks, these four persons resembling rain-clouds are found existing in the world ... And how, monks, is a person a thunderer but not a rainer?

In this case, monks, a certain person masters Dhamma, to wit: Sutta, Geya, Veyyākarana, Gāthā, Udāna, Itivuttaka, Jātaka, Abhutadhamma and Vedalla. Yet he understands not, as it really is, the meaning of: This is Ill, and the rest. He understands not, as it really is, the meaning of: This is the practice going to the ending of Ill. Thus, monks, a person is one who thunders but rains not. Just as that rain-cloud thunders but rains not, even so using this figure do I speak of this person.

And how, monks, is a person one who rains but thunders not?

¹ Cf. Pugg. 43.
In this case a certain person does not master Dhamma... yet he does understand, as it really is, the meaning of: This is Ill... This is the practice going to the ending of Ill. Thus, monks, a person is one who rains but thunders not...

And how, monks, is a person neither thunderer nor rainer?

In this case a certain person neither masters Dhamma... nor understands, as it really is, the meaning of: This is Ill... This is the practice going to the ending of Ill. Thus is a person who neither thunders nor rains...

And how, monks, is a person both thunderer and rainer?

In this case a certain person both masters Dhamma, to wit: Sutta, Geyya, and the rest, and understands, as it really is, the meaning of: This is Ill... This is the practice going to the ending of Ill. Thus, monks, is a person who both thunders and rains. Just as this rain-cloud both thunders and rains, even so using this figure do I speak of this person.

So these, monks, are the four persons found existing in the world.'

§ iii (103). The pot.

' Monks, there are these four pots. What four?
The empty and closed, the full and open, the empty and open, and the full and closed pot.

In like manner, monks, there are these four persons resembling pots to be found existing in the world. What four? The empty... the full and closed.

Now, monks, how is a person empty and closed?

In this case the mien of a certain person is charming, whether he be departing or approaching, looking forward or backward, bending or unbending (his arm), or bearing outer robe, bowl and (ordinary) robe. But he understands not, as it really is, the meaning of: This is Ill... This is the practice going to the ending of Ill. Thus, monks, a person is empty and closed. As is that pot which is empty and closed, even so using this figure do I speak of this person.

And how, monks, is a person full and open?

---

1 Cf. Pugg. 44, 45.  
2 Cf. infra, § 122.
In this case the mien of a certain person is not charming . . . but he does understand, as it really is, the meaning of: This is Ill . . . This is the practice going to the ending of Ill. Thus a person is full and open . . .

And how, monks, is a person empty and open?

In this case neither is the mien of a certain person charming . . . nor does he understand . . . the meaning of: This is Ill . . . Thus is a person empty and open . . .

And how, monks, is a person full and closed?

In this case the mien of a certain person is charming . . . and he does understand, as it really is, the meaning of: This is Ill; This is the arising of Ill; This is the ending of Ill; This is the practice going to the ending of Ill. Thus, monks, is a person full and closed. Just as that pot is full and closed, even so using this figure do I speak of this person.

So these, monks, are the four persons found existing in the world.

§ iv (104). Pools of water

'Monks, there are these four pools of water. What four?
The shallow which looks deep, the deep which looks shallow, the shallow which looks shallow, and the deep which looks deep.' These are the four . . .'

§ v (105). Pools of water

'Monks, there are these four pools of water. What four? (As above.)

In like manner, monks, there are these four persons resembling pools of water found existing in the world. What four? (As in previous sutta.)

Now, monks, how is a person shallow but seemingly deep? (The same qualities for all four as in sutta § 3.)

§ vi (106). Mangoes

'Monks, there are these four mangoes. What four?
The unripe which looks ripe, the ripe which looks unripe,'

---

1 Cf. Pugg. 46.
2 Cf. Dialogues, ii, p. 60, 'deep it is and it looks deep.'
3 Cf. Pugg. 44.
the unripe which looks unripe, and the ripe which looks ripe.
These are the four . . .

In like manner, monks, there are these four persons re-
sembling mangoes found existing in the world. What four?
(As above.)

And how, monks, is a person ripe and ripe-looking?*
(The same qualities as in § 3.)

§ vii (107). Mice.¹

' Monks, there are these four mice. What four?
The one that digs a hole² but does not live in it, the one that
lives in a hole it has not dug, the one that neither digs a
hole nor lives in a hole, and the one that both digs a hole and
lives in it. These are the . . .

In like manner, monks, there are these four persons re-
sembling mice found existing in the world. . . . What four?
(As above.)

And how, monks, is a person one who digs a hole but lives
not in it?

Herein a certain person masters Dhamma (as at § 2 above)
. . . But he does not understand, as it really is, the meaning
of: This is Ill . . . This is the practice going to the ending
of Ill. Thus he is one who digs a hole but lives not in it.
As is the mouse that digs a hole but lives not in it, even so
using this figure do I speak of this person.' (The other persons
as at § 2.)

§ viii (108). Oxen.³

' Monks, there are these four oxen. What four?
The one that is fierce to the cows of its own herd, but not
to the cows of another herd, the one that is fierce to the cows
of another herd but not to those of its own herd, the one that
is fierce to both sorts alike, and the one that is fierce to neither
sort. These are the four . . .

¹ Cf. Pugg. 43.
² Text and Pugg. kattā; Comy. kattā, so also Sinh. text with v.l.
Dhamā (khamā).
³ Cf. Pugg. 47.
In like manner, monks, these four persons resembling oxen are to be found existing in the world. What four? (As above.)

And how, monks, is a person (like) an ox fierce to the cows of its own herd?

In this case a certain person is a terror to his own company, but not to another’s company. Thus a person is... Just as, monks, an ox is fierce to the cows of its own herd, so using this figure do I speak of this person.

And how, monks, is a person (like) an ox that is fierce to the cows of another herd but not to those of its own?

In this case a certain person is a terror to another’s company, not to his own. Thus a person is... Just as an ox is fierce... so do I speak of this person.

And how, monks, is a person (like) an ox fierce to the cows both of its own herd and another’s?

In this case a certain person is a terror both to his own company and another’s. Thus a person is... Just as an ox is fierce to... even so do I speak of this person.

And how, monks, is a person (like) an ox fierce neither to the cows of its own herd nor to those of another herd?

In this case a certain person is a terror neither to his own company nor to another’s company. Thus a person is... Just as an ox is fierce neither to... So do I speak of this person.

These four persons, monks, resembling oxen, are found existing in the world.

§ ix (109). *Trees.*

'Monks, there are these four trees. What four?

Sapwood trees surrounded by sapwood, sapwood surrounded by heartwood, heartwood surrounded by sapwood, and heartwood surrounded by heartwood. These are the four.

In like manner, monks, these four persons resembling trees are found existing in the world. What four? (As above.)
And how, monks, is a person like sapwood surrounded by sapwood?

In this case a certain person is immoral, of a wicked nature, and his company is like unto him. Thus a person...

And how, monks, is a person like sapwood surrounded by heartwood?

In this case a certain person is immoral, of a wicked nature, but his company is virtuous, of a lovely nature. Thus a person...

And how, monks, is a person like heartwood surrounded by sapwood?

In this case a certain person is virtuous, of a lovely nature, but his company is immoral, of a wicked nature. Thus a person...

And how, monks, is a person like heartwood surrounded by heartwood?

In this case a certain person is virtuous, of a lovely nature, and his company is like unto him. Thus a person is...

Just as that tree of heartwood is surrounded by heartwood trees, even so using this figure do I speak of this person.

These, monks, are the four persons found existing in the world.

§ x (110). Snakes.¹

¹ Monks, there are these four snakes. What four?

The venomous but not fierce,² the fierce but not venomous, the one that is both, the one that is neither.

Just in the same way, monks, these four persons resembling snakes are found existing in the world. What four? (As above.)

And how is a person venomous but not fierce?

In this case, monks, a certain person is quick to anger, but his anger lasts not long. Thus a person is...

And how, monks, is a person fierce but not venomous?

In this case a certain person is not quick to anger, but his anger lasts long. Thus a person is...

² Lit. 'possessed of poison but not fiercely poisonous.'
And how, monks, is a person both fierce and venomous?
In this case a certain person is quick to anger and his anger lasts long. Thus a person is . . .

And how, monks, is a person neither fierce nor venomous?
In this case a certain person is neither quick to anger nor does his anger last long. Thus a person is . . . Just as is that snake that is neither fierce nor venomous, so using this figure do I speak of this person.
So these, monks, are the four persons resembling snake that are found existing in the world.'

Chapter XII.—Kesi.
§ i (111). Kesi.1

Now Kesi the horse-trainer came to visit the Exalted One, and on coming to him he saluted the Exalted One and sat down at one side. As he sat thus the Exalted One said this to Kesi the horse-trainer:

'You yourself, Kesi, are a trained man,2 a trainer of horses for driving. Now, Kesi, pray how do you train a tameable horse?'

'As for me, your honour, I train a tameable horse by mildness, also by harshness, also by both mildness and harshness.'

'But suppose, Kesi, a tameable horse does not submit to your training by mildness nor to the training by harshness nor yet to the training by both methods, what do you do?'

'In such a case, your honour, I destroy him. Why so? With the idea: Let him not be a discredit to my teacher's clan. However, your honour, the Exalted One is unsurpassed as a trainer of men for driving. Pray, your honour, how does the Exalted One train a tameable man?'

'For my part, Kesi, I too train a tameable man by mild-

---

1 The word means 'with a mane.' Cf. K.S. iv, 216-18. Asma-damma-sāraṭṭhi = 'a driver of tameable horses.'
2 Text sāmyalo; A. sa-saṅkalo.
3 Comp. gives as examples of the one: 'proper regard, good food, sweet water, gentle speech'; of the other, 'hobbling, bridling, goading, whipping, harsh speech.'
ness, also by harshness, also by both together. This, Kesi, is the way by mildness:—Thus is good conduct in body; thus is the result of good conduct in body. Thus is good conduct in speech; thus is the result of good conduct in speech. Thus is good conduct in thought; thus is the result of good conduct in thought. Thus are devas and thus are men.

And this, Kesi, is the way by harshness:—Thus is bad conduct in body; thus is the result of bad conduct in body. Thus is bad conduct in speech; thus is the result of bad conduct in speech. Thus is bad conduct in thought; thus is the result of bad conduct in thought. Thus is rebirth as an animal; thus is the realm of petas.

And this, Kesi, is the way by both mildness and harshness:—Thus is good conduct in body... in thought; thus is the result thereof. Thus is bad conduct in body... in thought; thus is the result thereof. Thus are devas and men; thus is rebirth as an animal; thus the realm of petas.'

'But, your honour, if the man for training won't submit to the training by mildness, by harshness, nor to the two together, pray what does the Exalted One do?'

'In such case, Kesi, I destroy him.'

'But surely the Exalted One does not take life! And yet the Exalted One spoke thus: "I destroy him, Kesi!"'

'True it is, Kesi, that taking life does not become a Tathāgata. Yet if the man to be trained submits not to the training by mildness, by harshness or both together, then the Tathāgata thinks it not worth while to admonish that man, nor do his wise fellows in the God-life think it worth while to admonish that man. This, Kesi, is destruction for a man in the discipline of the Ariyan,—when both the Tathāgata and his fellows in the God-life think it not worth while to admonish him.'

'Destroyed indeed,' your honour, is a man by the Wellfarer,

1 Tirucchāna (gāmin). S.A. i, 221 on the idea, says: 'merely illustrative—vinipāta.'
2 Whereas growth (vuddhi) is willingness to attend to dhamma. Cf. K.S. v, 97.
3 Text so hi nīna yo (1) sugatāhato (v.I. suhato); Sinh. text so hi nūna suvadho. Comy. has nothing to say.
when both the Tathāgata and his fellows in the God-life think it not worth while to admonish him! It is wonderful, your honour! It is marvellous! May the Exalted One accept me as a follower from this time forth, so long as life lasts, as one who has taken refuge with him.'

§ ii (112). Speed.\(^1\)

'Monks, possessed of four qualities a rājah's goodly thoroughbred steed is worthy of a rājah, and is reckoned an attribute of a rājah. What are the four qualities?

Straightness,\(^2\) speed, patience and docility. Possessed of these four qualities a rājah's goodly steed is reckoned an attribute of a rājah.

In like manner, monks, possessed of four qualities a monk is worshipful, worthy of gifts and offerings, of salutations with clasped hands, a field of merit unsurpassed for the world. What four?

Straightness, speed, patience and docility. Possessed of these four . . . a field of merit unsurpassed for the world.'

§ iii (113). The goad.

'Monks, these four goodly thoroughbred steeds are found existing in the world. What four?

In this case, monks, we may have a certain goodly thoroughbred steed which at the very sight of the shadow of the goadstick is stirred,\(^3\) feels agitation (thinking): What\(^4\) task, I wonder, will the trainer set me today? What return\(^5\) can I make him? Here, monks, we may have such a steed, and this is the first sort of goodly thoroughbred steed found existing in the world.

Then again, monks, we may have a certain goodly thoroughbred steed which is not stirred at the mere sight of the goadstick, feels no agitation, but when his coat is pricked with

---

\(^1\) Cf. A. iii, 94.  
\(^2\) Ajīvā = uju-bhāvo. Comy.  
\(^3\) Cf. K.S. i, 13; Dhammapada, ver. 143.  
\(^4\) Text kathay; Sinh. text and Comy. kip.  
\(^5\) Kip paṭikarami seems to mean that the horse intends to do his best in return for the training.
the goad he is stirred, feels agitation (thinking): What task, I wonder . . . This is the second sort . . .

Then again, monks, we may have a certain goodly thoroughbred steed which is not stirred . . . at sight of the goad-stick, nor yet when his coat is pricked with the goad, but when his flesh is pierced he is stirred, he feels agitation (thinking): What task, I wonder . . . This is the third sort . . .

Once more, monks, we may have a goodly thoroughbred steed, which is stirred, feels agitation neither at sight of the goad-stick nor when his coat is pricked, nor yet when his flesh is pierced with the goad-stick; but when he is pierced to the very bone he is stirred, feels agitation (thinking): What task, I wonder, will the trainer set me today? What return can I make him? Here we have such a goodly thoroughbred steed . . . This is the fourth sort . . .

Thus, monks, these four goodly thoroughbred steeds are found existing in the world.

Just in the same way, monks, these four goodly thoroughbred men are found existing in the world. What four?

In this case, monks, here we may have a certain goodly thoroughbred man who hears it said that in such and such a village or township is a woman or a man afflicted or dead. Thereat he is stirred, he feels agitation. Thus agitated, he strictly applies himself. Thus applied he both realizes in his own person the supreme truth, and sees it by penetrating it with wisdom. Just as, monks, that goodly thoroughbred steed on seeing the shadow of the goad-stick is stirred, feels agitation, even so using this figure do I speak of this goodly thoroughbred man. Such in this case is the goodly thoroughbred man. This is the first sort . . .

Again, monks, here we may have a goodly thoroughbred man who does not hear it said that in such and such a village or township is a woman or a man afflicted or dead, but with his own eyes beholds such. Thereupon he is stirred, he feels agitation (as above) . . . Just as, monks, that goodly

---

1 Kāyena (as at § 87 above) = nāma-kāyena. Comy.
2 Nibbāna. Comy.
thoroughbred steed on having his coat pricked (with the goad-stick) is stirred... even so using this figure do I speak of this goodly thoroughbred man... Such in this case is... This is the second sort...

Then again, monks, here we may have a certain goodly thoroughbred man who does not hear it said... nor yet with his own eyes beholds a woman or a man afflicted or dead, but his own kinsman or blood-relation is afflicted or dead. Thereupon he is stirred... Just as, monks, that goodly thoroughbred steed on having his flesh pierced is stirred... even so using this figure do I speak of this goodly thoroughbred man... Such in this case is... This is the third sort...

Once more, monks, here we may have a goodly thoroughbred man who neither hears it said... nor yet with his own eyes beholds... nor is his own kinsman or blood-relation afflicted or dead, but he himself is stricken with painful bodily feelings, grievous, sharp, racking, distracting, discomforting, that drain the life away. Thereat he is stirred, he feels agitation. Being so stirred he strictly applies himself. Thus applied he both realizes with his own person the supreme truth and sees it by penetrating it with wisdom. Just as, monks, that goodly thoroughbred steed on being pierced to the very bone is stirred, feels agitation, even so using this figure do I speak of this goodly thoroughbred man. Of such a sort, monks, is the goodly thoroughbred man in this case. This is the fourth sort.

These, monks, are the four sorts of thoroughbreds among men found existing in the world.'

§ iv (114). The elephant.¹

¹ Monks, possessed of four qualities a rājah's elephant is worthy of the rājah, a possession of the rājah, is reckoned an attribute of a rājah. What are the four qualities?

Herein, monks, a rājah's elephant is a listener, a destroyer, a bearer, a goer. And how, monks, is a rājah's elephant a listener?

¹ At A. iii, 161 (in the Fīres, with ṭukkūn added).
In this case, monks, whatever task the trainer of elephants to be driven imposes on him, whether he has performed it before or not, the rājah's elephant makes that his object, gives attention to it, considers it with all his mind, with ready ear listens thereto. Thus, monks, is a rājah's elephant a listener.

And how, monks, is a rājah's elephant a destroyer?

In this case, monks, a rājah's elephant entering battle destroys elephant and mahout, horse and rider, chariot and driver and footman. Thus is he a destroyer.

And how, monks, is a rājah's elephant a bea... ?

In this case, monks, a rājah's elephant entering battle bears the blows of spear, sword, arrow and axe, also the din of drum and kettledrum, of conch, tam-tam and other noise. Thus he is a bearer.

And how, monks, is a rājah's elephant a goer?

In this case, monks, a rājah's elephant, in whatever direction the trainer of elephants to be driven turns him, whether he has gone there before or not, thither he quickly goes. Thus he is a goer.

So possessed of these four qualities, monks, a rājah's elephant is worthy of the rājah... an attribute of a rājah.

In like manner, monks, possessed of four qualities a monk is worshipful... a field of merit unsurpassed for the world. What four?

Herein, monks, a monk is a listener, a destroyer, a bearer and a goer.

And how is a monk a listener?

In this case, when Dhamma-discipline is set forth by a Tathāgata, a monk makes that his object, gives attention to it, considers it with all his mind, with ready ear listens to Dhamma. Thus is a monk a listener.

And how is a monk a destroyer?

In this case a monk does not admit sensual thinking that has arisen, he abandons, restrains, makes an end of it, forces it not to recur. So also with regard to malicious thinking...

harmful thinking ... he does not admit evil, unprofitable states that occur from time to time; he abandons them, restrains, makes an end of them, forces them not to recur. Thus he is a destroyer.

And how is a monk a bearer?

In this case a monk bears heat, cold, hunger, thirst, contact of flies, mosquitoes, wind and sun and creeping things. He bears abusive, pain-causing ways\(^1\) of speech. He submits to painful bodily feelings, grievous, sharp, racking, distracting and discomforting, that drain the life away. Thus a monk is a bearer.

And how is a monk a goer?

In this case a monk quickly goes thither, whither in this long journey he has never gone before, to wit: to the calming of all the activities, to the forsaking of every basis of rebirth, to the destruction of craving, to passionlessness, to ending, to Nibbāna. Thus a monk is a goer.

Possessed of these four qualities a monk is worshipful ... a field of merit unsurpassed for the world.\(^2\)

§ v (115). Occasions.

Monks, there are these four occasions. What four?

There is, monks, the occasion when action is unpleasant and unprofitable to the doer; that when action is unpleasant but profitable to the doer; that when action is pleasant but unprofitable to the doer; and the occasion when action is both pleasant and profitable to the doer.

Now, monks (in the first instance), in a case when action is both unpleasant and unprofitable to the doer, one deems action inadvisable for both reasons, for it is both unpleasant and unprofitable.

Then again, in the second instance, that is, when action is unpleasant but profitable, one may know who is a fool and

\(^1\) Durutināna (du-uutta). Comy. has no remark here, but on A. iii, 163 says: duñju vutti, dasa-asana pavatiti, phasena-vacanan; and for duruqalanan says: dukkha uppaddikara, sokevaram upekan. See Dhp. ch. xxiii (Nāga).

\(^2\) I.e., for others to make meritorious gifts.
who a wise man in the matter of manly strength, manly vigour and energy. For, monks, the fool has no such consideration as this: Though this is an occasion when action is unpleasant, yet it is one which brings profit. Accordingly he does not act, and his inaction brings him loss. But the wise man thus considers: Though this is an occasion when action is unpleasant, yet it brings profit to the doer. Accordingly he acts, and profit results.

Now in the third case when action is pleasant but unprofitable,—in this case also one may know who is a fool and who a wise man in the matter of manly strength, manly vigour and energy. For, monks, the fool does not thus consider: Though this act is pleasant, yet it brings loss. Accordingly he acts and the result is loss. Whereas the wise man thus reflects: Though this act is pleasant, yet its results bring loss. So he acts not and the result is to his profit.

Lastly, monks, in the case where action is both pleasant and profitable, one deems action advisable for both reasons, for it is both pleasant and profitable; that is why one deems action advisable.

So these are the four occasions (of action).’

§ vi (116). Earnestness.

‘On four occasions, monks, earnestness should be applied. What four?


Monks, when in a monk evil practice in body is abandoned and good practice in body developed; when evil practice in speech... in thought is abandoned and good practice in speech and thought developed, and when right view is developed, that monk has no fears about the life to come, about death.’

1 Cony. takes this to mean that he is thūpācchā, but says others regard it as referring to the Stream-winner (who is assured of safety).
§ vii (117). On guard.

'Monks, on four occasions should earnestness, mindfulness and guard of one's thoughts be exerted by one's own person.'

On what four occasions?

With the thought: Let not my mind run riot amid things passionate, by one's own person should earnestness, mindfulness and guard of one's thoughts be exerted.

With the thought: Let not my mind be malicious amid things malicious, by one's own person should earnestness be exerted.

With the thought: Let not my mind be deluded amid things delusive, by one's own person should earnestness, mindfulness and guard of one's thoughts be exerted.

When a monk's mind, by abandoning passion, does not run riot amid things passionate; when his mind, by abandoning malice, is not malicious amid things malicious; when his mind, by abandoning delusion, is not deluded among things delusive, then he fears not, trembles not, is not shaken, falls not into fearfulness, he goes not according to what Wanderers may say.'

§ viii (118). Stirring emotion.

'Monks, these four places are to be looked upon by a believing clansman with feelings of emotion. What four?

At the thought: Here the Tathāgata was born, the believing clansman should look with feelings of emotion. At the thought: Here the Tathāgata was enlightened with supreme enlightenment, the believing clansman should look with feelings of emotion. At the thought: Here the Tathāgata set rolling the supreme Dhamma-wheel, the believing clansman should look with feelings of emotion. At the thought: Here the Tathāgata was utterly released in the Nibbāna-state

1 Alta-rūpena, but Comy. (followed at K.S. iv, 60) takes it as meaning altha, 'for one's own profit.' Cf. supra, §§ 87, 113 (kayena).


4 D. ii, 140 (said to Ananda).
wherein nought remains behind, the believing clausman should look with feelings of emotion.

These are the four places . . . '

§ ix (119). Fears (a).¹

' Monks, there are these four fears. What four?
Fear of birth, fear of old age, fear of disease and fear of death.
These are the four fears.'

§ x (120). Fears (b).

' Monks, there are these four fears. What four?
Fear of fire, fear of water, fear of the rājah, fear of the bandit. These four . . . '

CHAPTER XIII.—FEARS.

§ i (121). Self-reproach.

' Monks, there are these four fears. What four?
Fear of self-reproach, fear of others' reproach,² fear of punishment and fear of the way of woe.
And what, monks, is fear of self-reproach?
Herein, monks, a certain one thus reflects: Were I to practise evil conduct in body, speech and thought, would not the self reproach me³ as to virtue therein? Accordingly, scared by the fear of self-reproach, he abandons the practice of evil conduct in body, speech and thought, and makes-to-grow the practice of good conduct therein, and carries about⁴ a pure self. This, monks, is called 'fear of self-reproach.'
And what, monks, is fear of others' reproach?
Herein, monks, a certain one thus reflects: Were I to practise evil conduct in body, speech and thought, would not others

¹ These two suttas should belong to the next chapter in context.
² This is hiri-cītappāṇ.
³ Text kiñ ca tāṇ kammāna attā, but Sinh. text kiñ ca tāṇ maṇ attā, which I follow. Others, apparently to get rid of this attā and maṇ difficulty, read kiñci tāṇ kammāna; kiñci kammāna; kiñ ca tāṇ; kiñ ca tāṇ dhammāna, etc. Cf. G.S. i, 52, 130; 133.
⁴ Cf. ch. 1, §§ 3; 4.
reproach me as to virtue therein? Accordingly, scared by the fear of others’ reproach, he abandons the practice of evil conduct in body, speech and thought, and makes-to-grow the practice of good conduct therein and carries about a pure self. This, monks, is called “the fear of others’ reproach.”

And what, monks, is fear of punishment?

In this case a certain one beholds the rājahs seizing a bandit, a miscreant, and subjecting him to divers forms of punishment; flogging him with whips, with canes or cudgels; cutting off his head, his foot, hand and foot, his ear, nose, ear and nose; torturing him with the “griest-pot,” with the “chank-shave”; torturing him with “Rāhu’s mouth,” with the “fire-garland,” with the “flaming hand,” with the “hay-twist,” the “bark-dress,” with the “antelope,” with “flesh-hooking,” with the “disc-slice,” with the “pickling process,” with “circling the pin,” torturing him with the “straw-mattress.” Then they spray him with boiling oil, give him as food to dogs, spit him alive on a stake and chop his head off.

Then he thinks thus: If I were to do such deeds as these for which the rājahs seize a bandit, a miscreant, and so treat him . . . they would surely treat me in like manner. Thus scared by the fear of punishment he goes not about plundering others’ property. This, monks, is called “fear of punishment.”

And what, monks, is the fear of the way of woe?

In this case a certain one thus reflects: For one who practises evil conduct in body, speech and thought there is a bad result in the life to come. Now if I were to practise evil conduct in body, speech and thought, when body breaks up, should not I be reborn after death in the waste, the way of woe, the downfall, in purgatory? Accordingly, scared by the fear of the way of woe, he abandons the practice of evil conduct in body, speech and thought, and makes-to-grow the practice of good conduct therein, and carries about a pure self. This, monks, is called the “fear of the way of woe.”

So these, monks, are the four fears.

1 Text should read uparadesyuy.
2 For these tortures see D. i, 276; Mil. P. 197; G. S. i (The Two), p. 42 n.
§ ii (122). The wave.\(^1\)

'Monks, there are these four perils to be looked for in him who goes down to the water. What four?

Peril of waves, peril of crocodiles, peril of whirlpools, and peril of sea-monsters.\(^2\) These are the four perils.

In like manner, monks, in some clansman here who has gone forth from the home to the homeless life under this Dhamma-discipline these four perils may be looked for. What four?

Peril of waves, peril of crocodiles, peril of whirlpools and peril of sea-monsters. And of what sort, monks, is peril of waves.

In this case a certain clansman who has in faith gone forth from home to the homeless life, thinks thus: Here am I, launched upon birth, old age and death, on sorrow and grief, woe, lamentation and despair, launched upon Ill, overwhelmed by Ill. Maybe of all this mass of Ill some ending may be shown. To such an one who has thus\(^3\) gone forth his fellows in the God-life preach, and admonish him, saying: "Thus should you retreat, thus advance; thus should you look forward and backward, bend or unbend (your arm); thus should you bear outer robe and bowl and inner robe."

Then it occurs to him: I who aforetime lived at home was wont to preach to and admonish others. Yet these people who are to my thinking no more than sons or grandsons,—these people think that I am one to be preached to and admonished. Thus he, angered and offended,\(^4\) abandons the training and turns back to the low life. This one, monks, is called "a monk who abandons the training and turns back to the low life, scared by the peril of waves." "Peril of the waves," monks, is a term for wrath and resentment.\(^5\) This is called "peril of waves."

---

\(^1\) At M. i, 460 (Cātūma); Sūtras, 174.

\(^2\) Sūsukā. Cf. S. A. i, 211. It is a big fish (Cony. cūndā-maccha) which makes a hissing sound (? sea-cow), not an alligator (as P. Dict.), which has already been mentioned. Cf. K. S. iv, 97 (The Ocean).

\(^3\) Text should read kathā as on next page.

\(^4\) Text should read anuttañjana.

\(^5\) Sa-ūmmi. Cf. M. i, 360; It. 114, where the idea is that of swelling up.
Gradual Sayings [TEXT II, 124]

And of what sort, monks, is peril of crocodiles?

In this case a certain clansman has in faith gone forth from the home to the homeless life. He thinks thus: Here am I, launched upon birth, old age and death . . . maybe of all this mass of Ill some ending may be shown. To such an one who has thus gone forth his fellows in the God-life preach and admonish him thus: "You should eat this, not that. You should swallow this, not that. You should taste this, not that. You should drink this, not that. You should eat, swallow, taste and drink what is fitting, not what is unfitting. You should eat, swallow, taste and drink at the proper, not at the improper time."

Then he thinks thus: I who aforetime lived at home used to eat, swallow, taste and drink just what I liked, and refused to eat; swallow, taste and drink what I did not like. I used to eat, and so forth, both what was fitting and unfitting, and that too whether the time was proper or improper.

But now when believing householders offer me choice food both hard and soft at an improper time, methinks they are putting a bridle on my mouth. Thus he abandons the training and turns back to the low life. This one, monks, is called "a monk who abandons the training and turns back to the low life because he is scared by the peril of crocodiles."

"Peril of crocodiles," monks, is a term for gluttony. This is called "peril of crocodiles."

And of what sort, monks, is peril of whirlpools?

In this case a certain clansman has in faith gone forth from home to the homeless life. He thinks thus: Here am I launched upon birth, old age . . . maybe of all this mass of Ill some ending may be shown. He having thus gone forth, robing himself in the forenoon and taking bowl and robe, sets out for village or township to beg an alms, with body unguarded, with speech unguarded, with thoughts unguarded, with mind-

---

1 The difference between khūdāti and bhūṣṭiṭi seems to be that between chewing, biting hard food and swallowing soft food. Just below our text reads khūṣṭiṭa for khūdāti (of M.).

2 Mūkkāmaranāya, lit. 'looking or bolting.'

3 Text should read kulaputta.
fulness not established, with faculties uncontrolled. Then he sees a housefather or son of a housefather indulging in, provided with and practising the five sense-pleasures. Then he thinks thus: I too at some time when living at home indulged in, was provided with and practised the five sense-pleasures. Moreover since wealth exists in my family, I could enjoy it and do good works therewith. How now if I were to abandon the training, turn back to the low life, enjoy my wealth and do good deeds therewith?

Accordingly he does so. This one, monks, is called "a monk who abandons the training and turns back to the low life because he is scared by the peril of whirlpools." "Peril of whirlpools," monks, is a term for the five sense-pleasures. This monk, is called "peril of whirlpools."

And what, monks, is the peril of sea-monsters?

In this case, monks, a certain clansman who has in faith gone forth from the home to the homeless life... thinks thus: Here am I launched upon birth, old age... maybe of all this mass of Ill some ending may be shown. He, having thus gone forth, robes himself in the forenoon... and sets out for some village or township to beg an alms, with body unguarded, with speech unguarded, with thoughts unguarded, with mindfulness not established, with faculties uncontrolled. Then he sees womenfolk partly clothed, partly attired. On seeing that sight passion assails his heart. With heart assailed by passion he abandons the training and turns back to the low life. This one, monks, is called "a monk who, scared by the peril of sea-monsters, abandons the training and turns back to the low life." "Peril of sea-monsters," monks, is a term for womenfolk. This monk, is called "peril of sea-monsters."

So these, monks, are the four perils to be looked for in some clansman here who has rightly gone forth from home to the homeless life under this Dhamma-discipline."

§ iii (123). Different persons (c).

'Monks, these four persons are found existing in the world.

What four?

1 Anuddhānati, at A. i, 268. Comy. expl. as paribhāsati, codeti.
Now, monks, a certain person here, aloof from sense-desires, aloof from evil conditions, enters upon the first musing, which is accompanied by thought directed and sustained, born of seclusion, zestful and carefree, and abides therein. He enjoys its sweetness, longs for it and finds happiness therein. Established therein, given thereto, generally spending his time therein and not falling away therefrom, when he makes an end he is reborn in the company of devas of the Brahmā-group. A kalpa, monks, is the life-span of the devas of the Brahmā-group. Therein the ordinary man stays and spends his time according to the life-span of those devas; then he goes to purgatory or the womb of an animal, he goes to the peta-realm. But a disciple of the Exalted One, after staying there and spending his time according to the life-span of those devas, finally passes away in that same state. Such, monks, is the distinction, such the specific feature, the difference between the learned Ariyan disciple and the unlearned ordinary man in the matter of bourn and rebirth.

Again, monks, a certain person here, by the calming down of thought directed and sustained, enters upon the second musing, that calming of the inner self, that one-pointedness of mind apart from thought directed and sustained, that is born of mental balance, zestful and carefree, and having attained it abides therein. He enjoys its sweetness, longs for it and finds happiness therein. Established therein, given thereto, generally spending his time therein and not falling away therefrom, when he makes an end he is reborn in the company of the Radiant devas. Now, monks, the life-span of those devas is two kalpas. Therein the ordinary man stays and spends his time according to the life-span of those devas. Then he goes to purgatory . . . (as above). Such is the distinction . . . in the matter of bourn and rebirth.

Again, monks, a certain person here, by the fading out of zest, disinterested, mindful and composed, experiences in his

---

1 Assādehi. Comy. der. from sāda (sweet); sukha-sādene assādehi. Cf. Pts. of Contr. 258 (for the kappu), 278 (for the objection that such pleasure is disputable). At G.S. i, 245 in three instances he is reborn with devas having other qualities than these.
own person¹ that ease of which the Ariyans declare: "He who is disinterested and alert dwells at ease,"—thus he attains and abides in the third musing. He enjoys its sweetness, longs for it and finds happiness therein. Established therein ... when he makes an end he is reborn in the company of the Ever-radiant² devas. Now, monks, the life-span of those devas is four kalpas. Therein the ordinary man stays ... then he goes to purgatory ... Such is the distinction ... in the matter of bourn and rebirth.

Once more, monks, a certain person here, by abandoning both ease and discomfort, by the ending of both happiness and unhappiness felt before, attains the fourth musing, a state of neither ease nor discomfort, an equanimity of utter purity, and having attained it abides therein. He enjoys its sweetness, longs for it and finds happiness therein.³ Established therein ... when he makes an end he is reborn in the company of the Vehapphala devas.⁴ Now, monks, the life-span of the Vehapphala devas is five hundred kalpas. Therein the ordinary man stays and spends his time according to the life-span of those devas ... then goes to purgatory ... Such, monks, is the distinction, such the specific feature, the difference between the learned Ariyan disciple and the unlearned ordinary man in the matter of bourn and rebirth.

These, then, monks, are the four persons found existing in the world.'

§ IV (124). Different persons (b).

¹ Monks, these four persons are found existing in the world. What four?

Now, monks, a certain person here, aloof from sense-desires ... enters upon the first musing ... and having

¹ Kāyena, as at § 87, 113; Cf. K.S. v, 190.
² Subbakāna or -kīna. Expl. as different in this respect from the Radiant (Abhassara) above; cf. § 232.
³ The question arises, as in note above, 'How can he enjoy or desire it, if he has become disinterested?'
⁴ Cf. M. i, 329, iii, 103; J.A. iii, 358. Commentaries do not explain the name (7 air-fruit), which possibly means a refined form of ether of the 10th Brahmaloka.
attained it abides therein. There, whatsoever conditions arise by way of form, feeling, perception, the activities, consciousness, those conditions he comes to regard as impermanent, as ill, as a disease, as an imposthume, as a barb, as pain, ill-health, alien, transitory, as empty and not of the self. When body breaks up after death he is reborn in the company of the devas of the Pure Abodes. Monks, this rebirth is not partaken of by ordinary men.

Then again, monks, a certain person here, by the calming down of thought directed and sustained... attains to and abides in the second musing... the third musing... the fourth musing. There, whatsoever conditions arise by way of form, feeling, perception, the activities, consciousness, he regards them as impermanent... as empty and not of the self. When body breaks up... he is reborn in the company of the devas of the Pure Abodes. Monks, this rebirth is not partaken of by ordinary men.

So these four persons are found existing in the world.'

§ v (125). Amity (a).

Monks, these four persons are found existing in the world. What four?

Herein, monks, a certain person lives irradiating one quarter (of the world) with a heart possessed of amity; so also as to the second, third and fourth quarter of the world; and in like manner above, below, across, everywhere, for all sorts and conditions, he lives irradiating the whole world with a heart

1 Rūpa-gatiya. Comy. 'just rūpa.'
2 The body-grasping group. Cf. K.S. iii, 103 n., 155, iv, 50, 135.
3 Suddhivasa. Cf. S. i, 26 (S.A. i, 75); G.S. i, 213; K.S. v, 58, 180 (where I wrongly trans. Akaniṣṭha by 'Pure Abodes'); Dīd. ii, 39 n. ('Peerless Ones'): 'The five rūpa-lokas which are the abode of the non-returning khandhaka.' Such an one is called 'one who goes upstream (uddhāryasa). ' Comy. on text below states that by developing the fourth jhāna he is reborn there. Ordinary men fall back to rebirth in a good family. Apparently this development by musing is necessary to lift one out of the 'downward' stream.
4 For these Sublime or God-moods cf. K.S. v, 98 n.; Gotama the Man, 180, and Sakya, 216 f., 392, by Mrs. Rhys Davids.
possessed of amity that is widespread, grown great and boundless, free from enmity and untroubled. He enjoys the sweetness of it, longs for it and finds happiness therein. Established therein, given thereto, generally spending his time therein and not falling away therefrom, when he makes an end he is reborn in the company of devas of the Brahma-group. A kalpa, monks, is the life-span of those devas (as in § 3). Therein the ordinary man stays ... but a disciple of the Exalted One finally passes away in that same state. Such, monks, is the distinction ... between the learned Ariyan disciple and the unlearned ordinary man in the matter of bourn and rebirth.

Then again, monks, a certain person here lives irradiating one quarter of the world with a heart possessed of compassion ... possessed of sympathy ... possessed of equanimity; so also as to the second, third, and fourth quarters of the world ... free from enmity and untroubled. He enjoys the sweetness of it ... established therein ... he is reborn in the company of the Radiant devas ... of the Ever-radiant devas ... of the Vehapphala devas (the whole as in § 3). Such, monks, is the distinction ... between the learned Ariyan disciple and the unlearned ordinary man in the matter of bourn and rebirth.

So these four persons are found existing in the world.'

§ vi (126). *Amity* (b).

'Monks, these four persons are found existing in the world. What four?

Herein, monks, a certain person lives irradiating one quarter (of the world) with a heart possessed of amity ... that is widespread, grown great and boundless, free from enmity and untroubled.

Therein whatsoever conditions arise by way of form ... those conditions he comes to regard as impermanent ... not of the self (as in previous §). When body breaks up after death he is reborn in the company of the devas of the Pure Abodes ... Monks, this rebirth is not partaken of by ordinary men.' (The same for the other three Moods.)
§ vii (127). Marvels (a).

Monks, on the manifestation of a Tathāgata, Arahant, a Fully Enlightened One, four wonderful, marvellous things are manifested. What four?

When a Bodhisattva, deceasing from the Tusa-deva-group, mindful and composed descends into his mother’s womb, then in the world, together with its devas, its Māras, its Brahmās, with its host of recluses and brāhmīns, of devas and mankind, then an infinite, glorious radiance is manifested, surpassing the deva-majesty of the devas. Even the gloom of space between the worlds, the fathomless darkness, the murk of darkness, where even the radiance of our moon and sun, though of such wondrous power and majesty, cannot be manifested,—even there an infinite, glorious radiance is spread abroad, surpassing the deva-majesty of the devas. Likewise those creatures that have come into being there, becoming aware of each other through that radiance, exclaim: “It seems, friends, that there be other creatures also that have come into being here.” Monks, on the manifestation of a Tathāgata, Arahant, a Fully Enlightened One, this is the first wonderful, marvellous thing manifested.

Then again, monks, when a Bodhisattva, mindful and composed, comes forth from his mother’s womb, then in the world ... an infinite, glorious radiance is manifested. ... Even the gloom of space between the worlds ... even there an infinite, glorious radiance is spread abroad. ... Likewise those creatures ... Monks, on the manifestation of a Tathāgata ... this is the second wonderful, marvellous thing manifested.

Then again, monks, when a Tathāgata is enlightened with the unsurpassed perfect enlightenment, then in the world ... (the same as before) ... Monks, on the manifestation of a Tathāgata ... this is the third wonderful, marvellous thing manifested.

---

1 The first two sections are at D. ii, 13, 15; Dīl. ii, 8 a.; cf. M. iii, 118; J.A. i, 51. This sort of sutta, acc. to Expos. i, 33, is to be reckoned as belonging to the Abhīsa-dhamma of the nine well-known sections.

2 Asyavāth = heta&pi; appaliññ̄. Comy.
Yet again, monks, when a Tathāgata sets rolling the unsurpassed Dhamma-wheel, then in the world . . . this is the fourth wonderful, marvellous thing manifested.

These, monks, are the four wonderful, marvellous things manifested on the manifestation of a Tathāgata, Arahant, a Fully Enlightened One.

§ viii (128). Marvels (b).

'Monks, on the manifestation of a Tathāgata . . . four wonderful, marvellous things are manifested. What four?

Monks, folk take pleasure in the habitual, delight in the habitual, are excited thereby. But when Dhamma contrary to such is taught by a Tathāgata, folk are ready to hear it, they lend an ear, they apply their minds thereto. This is the first wonderful, marvellous thing manifested. . . . Monks, folk take pleasure in pride, delight in pride, are excited by pride. But when Dhamma for controlling pride is taught by a Tathāgata, folk are ready to hear it, they lend an ear, they apply their minds thereto. This is the second wonderful, marvellous thing manifested. . . .

Monks, folk take pleasure in excitemnt, delight in it, are excited thereby. But when Dhamma that allays excitement is taught by a Tathāgata, folk are ready to hear it. . . . This is the third wonderful, marvellous thing manifested.

Monks, folk are come to ignorance, are become blinded, over-cast by ignorance. But when Dhamma controlling ignorance is taught by a Tathāgata, they are ready to hear it, they lend an ear to it, they apply their minds thereto. This, monks, is the fourth wonderful, marvellous thing manifested when a Tathāgata, Arahant, a Fully Enlightened One is manifested.

So these are the four wonderful, marvellous things manifested. . . .'

§ ix (129). Marvels (c).²

'Monks, there are these four wonderful, marvellous things about Ānanda. What are the four?

¹ Alāyadrāma. Cf. Vin. i, 4; S. i, 136. 'The five sense-pleasures.'
Comy. This misses the point in a new gospel. Cf. Sakya, pp. 39, 117.
² D. ii, 145.
If a company of monks comes to visit Ānanda, they are delighted at the sight of him. Then if Ānanda speaks Dhamma, they are delighted with what he says. Dissatisfied is the company of monks when Ānanda becomes silent.

If a company of nuns comes to visit Ānanda... If a company of disciples who are laymen comes to visit Ānanda... If a company of disciples who are laywomen comes to visit Ānanda, they are delighted at the sight of him. Then if Ānanda speaks Dhamma they are delighted with what he says. Dissatisfied is the company of disciples that are laywomen when Ānanda becomes silent.

These, monks, are the four wonderful, marvellous things about Ānanda.¹

§ x (130). Marvels (d).²

¹ Monks, there are these four wonderful, marvellous things about a wheel-turning ruler. What four?

If a company of noblemen comes to visit a wheel-turning ruler, they are delighted at the sight of him. Then if the ruler speaks they are delighted with what he says. Dissatisfied, monks, is a company of noblemen when the wheel-turning ruler becomes silent.

(The same for a company of brāhmins, of householders, of recluses.)

These then, monks, are the four wonderful, marvellous things about a wheel-turning ruler.

Just in the same way, monks, there are four wonderful, marvellous things about Ānanda. (The previous sutta is repeated.)

¹ Comy. here does not allow that A. preached Dhamma (as doctrine) to these people, but suggests that he 'asked about their health, whether they were attending to their exercises, and were dutiful to their superiors. Speaking to women, he asks whether they are observing the eight ordinances for behaviour towards monks. To layfolk, not 'Does your head ache?' Are your children and wives well?' but, 'Do you keep the precepts? Do you feed holy men?' But see § 159 below, where he is found teaching Dhamma, and again §§ 170, 204.

² Cf. D. ii, 145. Here Comy. gives us some imaginary conversations with the rājah.
CHAPTER XIV.—ON PERSONS.

§ 1 (131). FETTERS.

‘Monks, there are these four persons found existing in the world. What four?

Herein, monks, in a certain person the fetters that pertain to this world are not got rid of, those that give rise to rebirth are not got rid of, those that give rise to becoming are not got rid of.

Herein again in a certain person the fetters that pertain to this world are got rid of, but not the others . . .

Herein again in a certain person the first two sets of fetters are got rid of, but not those that give rise to becoming.

Herein again in a certain person all three (sets of) fetters are got rid of.

Now, monks, in what sort of person are none of the three (sets of) fetters got rid of?

In the Once-returner. In this person none of the (sets of) fetters are got rid of.

Again, in what sort of person is the first got rid of but not the other two?

In the one who goes upstream,¹ who goes to the Elder Devas . . .²

Again, monks, in what sort of person are the first two (sets of fetters) but not the third got rid of?

In him who passes finally away in mid-term³ (of deva-life).

Again, monks, in what sort of person are all three sets of fetters got rid of?

In the Arahant. In this person, monks, the fetters pertaining to this world are got rid of, likewise those that give rise to rebirth, likewise those that give rise to becoming.

So these are the four sorts of persons found existing in the world.’

---

¹ Uddhayas. Cf. G.S. i, 213; S. v, 237, etc.; S.B.B. vii, p. 75.
² Akuniṭha. Comy. def. thus: 'No youngsters there.'
³ Antarā-parinibbāya.
§ ii (132). Reply.¹

'Monks, these four persons are found existing in the world. What four?
He who replies to the point, not diffusely: he who replies diffusely, not to the point: he who does both: he who does neither. These are the four.'

§ iii (133). Quick-witted.²

'Monks, these four persons are found existing in the world. What four?
He who learns by taking hints: he who learns by full details: he who has to be led on (by instruction): he who has just the word (of the text) at most. These are the four.'

§ iv (134). Effort.⁷

'Monks, these four persons are found existing in the world. What four?
He who lives on the fruit of his effort, not of his deed: he who lives on the fruit of his deed, not of his effort: he who does both: he who does neither. These are the four.'

---

¹ Pugg., p. 42. Yutta-paññāna: Comy., 'When asked a question he makes a fit reply, does not answer hastily but at leisure.' Pugg.A. 223 gives instances of each quality. (Yutta = succinct; mutta = loose, rambling.) Paññāna also seems to mean 'of ready wit' and 'with repartee.'

² Pugg., p. 41; Netti, 211; S.A. i, 202, ii, 4; Pugg.A. 222; SnA, ii, 163.

³ Ugghaññāna = (brief-learner) = sañño-paniññāna.

⁴ Vipaññāna (diffuse-learner) = vipiññāna. The usual spelling is vipaṭṭa.

⁵ Neyyo = netabbā (Netti, 211). One text has ūgy.⁵

⁶ Pada.pama = uyañjana-padam ete paramaṇass, one who learns by heart, is word-perfect but without understanding it.

⁷ Pugg., p. 51. Comy. distinguishes the two as uyañjana-phala and puñña-phala, and gives as instances.—The four firmament kings and all devas without effort live on merit. Rājās and royal ministers live on both. Beings in purgatory form the fourth class.
§ v (135). Blameworthy.¹

'Monks, these four persons . . . What four?
The blameworthy, the very blameworthy, the slightly blameworthy, the blameless. These are the four.
And how, monks, is a person blameworthy?
In this case a certain person is liable to blame for his deeds in body, speech and thought. Thus he is blameworthy.
And how, monks, is a person very blameworthy?
In this case a certain person is liable to much blame for his deeds in body, speech and thought, and to slight blame for deeds that are blameless. Thus he is more to be blamed than praised.
And how, monks, is a person only slightly blameworthy?
In this case a certain person is liable to little blame for his deeds in body, speech and thought, and to little blame for deeds that are blameworthy. Thus he is only slightly blameworthy.
And how is a person blameless?
In this case a certain person is not to be blamed at all for his deeds in body, speech and thought. Thus he is blameless.
These are the four persons . . .'

§ vi (136). Virtue (a).²

'Monks, these four persons . . . What four?
Herein, monks, a certain person is complete neither in virtue nor in concentration, nor in wisdom.
Herein again a certain person is complete in virtue, but not in the other two.
Herein again a certain person is complete in virtue and concentration but not in wisdom.
Herein again a certain person is complete in all three things.
These are the four persons . . .'

¹ Puṣya, p. 41.
² This sutta, with the first quality omitted, comes in the Three as Puṣya, p. 37, where the second quality is that of Stream-winner and Once-returner; the third, of Non-returner; the fourth, of Arhat. Acc. to Compa, here the first is the 'ordinary blind person'; the second, the virtuous worldling; the third, the Stream-winner, Once-returner and Non-returner; the fourth, the bhindra.
§ vii (137). *Virtue* (b).

' Monks, these four persons . . . What four ?

Herein, monks, a certain person respects not virtue, puts not virtue first; respects not concentration, puts not concentration first; respects not wisdom, puts not wisdom first.¹

Herein again a certain person respects virtue and puts it first; but respects not concentration and wisdom nor puts them first.

Yet again a certain person respects and puts first virtue and concentration, but not wisdom.

Yet again a certain person respects virtue, concentration and wisdom and puts them first.

So these are the four persons found existing in the world.'

§ viii (138). *Subdued*.

' Monks, these four persons are found . . . What four ?

The subdued² in body but not in mind; the unsubdued in body but subdued in mind; he who is subdued in neither; he who is subdued in both.

And how, monks, is a person subdued in body but not in mind ?

In this case a certain person makes his bed and lodging in the lonely glades and solitude of a forest, but meanwhile thinks sensual thoughts, malicious thoughts and harmful thoughts. Thus, monks, a person is subdued in body but not in mind.

And how is a person unsubdued in body but subdued in mind ?

In this case a certain person makes not his bed and lodging in . . . a forest, yet meanwhile he thinks unworldly thoughts, thoughts not malicious, not harmful. Thus a person is unsubdued in body but subdued in mind.

¹ *Adhipateeya* or *Adhipateyya* (cf. O.S. i, 136 n.): 'regard or predominance.' *Comy.* is silent here. On A. i, 147 (*ādhīpa.*) it has *jethaka-kārana, 'putting in first place.'

² *Nikāṭha* seems to occur here only in the Nikāyas. It is equal to *nippata*. *Anikāṭha-citta = anupavīṭha*. *Comy.*
And how is a person subdued neither in body nor in mind? In this case a certain person makes not his bed and lodging... in a forest, yet meanwhile he thinks sensual, malicious and harmful thoughts.

And how is a person subdued both in body and in mind? In this case a certain person makes his bed and lodging in the lonely glades and solitude of a forest, and at the same time thinks unworldly thoughts, thoughts not malicious, not harmful. Thus a person is subdued both in body and in mind.

So these four persons are found existing in the world."

§ ix (139). Dhamma-talk.¹

"Monks, there are these four talkers of Dhamma. What four?

Herein, monks, a certain person talking Dhamma says little and that not to the point; while his company is unskilled to judge what is to the point or otherwise. Such, monks, is the Dhamma-talker, and he is reckoned to talk to a company of like nature.²

Then again, monks, a certain person talking Dhamma says little and that to the point, while his company is skilled to judge what is to the point or otherwise. Such, monks, is the Dhamma-talker, and he is reckoned to talk to a company of like nature.

Herein again, monks, a certain person talking Dhamma says much and what is off the point, while his company is unskilled to judge what is to the point or otherwise. Such, monks, is the Dhamma-talker, and he is reckoned to talk to a company of like nature.

Herein again, monks, a certain person talking Dhamma says much and what is to the point, while his company is skilled to judge what is to the point or otherwise. Such, monks, is the Dhamma-talker, and he is reckoned to talk to a company of like nature. So these are the four Dhamma-talkers."

¹ Pugg., p. 42
² Text should read manuṇīya parisāya (as Sinh. text) throughout.
Gradual Sayings

§ x (140). Expounder.

' Monks, there are these four expounders. What four?

There is the expounder who is at a loss as regards the meaning but not the letter (of a passage). Also the one who is at a loss as regards the letter but not the meaning. Also the one who is at a loss in both cases. And there is the expounder who is not at a loss either as regards the meaning or as regards the letter (of a passage). These are the four.

Monks, it is unlikely, it is impossible that one possessed of the four analytical powers should be at a loss both in the meaning and in the letter.'

Chapter XV.—Splendour.

§ i (141). Splendours.

' Monks, there are these four splendours. What four?

The splendour of the moon, of the sun, of fire and of wisdom. These are the four. Of these four, monks, the splendour of wisdom is the chief.'

§ ii (142). Radiances.

' Monks, there are these four radiances. What four?

The radiance of the moon, of the sun, of fire and of wisdom. These are the four. Of these four, monks, the radiance of wisdom is the chief.'

§ iii (143). Lights.

' Monks, there are these four lights. What four?

The light of the moon, of the sun, of fire and of wisdom. These are the four. Of these four, monks, the light of wisdom is the chief.'

2 The four paṭisambhidā are: analysis of meaning (aṭṭha), of reasons (dhamma), of definitions (niṭṭha), of wisdom (paṭibhāna). Cf. § 173.
§ iv (144). Brilliance.

'Monks, there are these four brilliances. What four?
The brilliance of the moon, of the sun, of fire and of wisdom.
These are the four. Of these four, monks, the brilliance of wisdom is the chief.'

§ v (145). Lamps.

'Monks, there are these four lamps. What four?
The lamp of the moon, of the sun, of fire and of wisdom.
These are the four. Of these four, monks, the lamp of wisdom is the chief.'

§ vi (146). Seasons (a).

'Monks, there are these four seasons. What four?
Hearing Dhamma in due season, discussion of Dhamma in due season, calming in due season, insight in due season.
These are the four . . .' 

§ vii (147). Seasons (b).

'Monks, there are these four seasons which, if rightly developed, rightly revolved, gradually bring about the destruction of the ásavas. What four?
Hearing Dhamma in due season, discussion of Dhamma in due season, calming in due season, insight in due season.
These are the four.
Just as, monks, on a hilltop when the sky-deva rains thick drops, that water, pouring down according to the slope of the ground, fills up the clefts, chasms and gullies of the hillside; when these are filled, they fill the pools; when these are filled, they fill the lakes; when these are filled, they fill the rivulets; these being filled fill up the great rivers; the great rivers being filled fill the sea, the ocean;—just so, monks, these four seasons, if rightly developed, rightly revolved, gradually bring about the destruction of the ásavas.'

---

1 Sāsācchā. Cf. infra, § 187; iii, 81.
2 Cf. S. ii, 32.
§ viii (148). Wrong practice.

‘Monks, there are these four wrong practices. What four?
Lying speech, spiteful speech, bitter speech and idle babble.
These four.’

§ ix (149). Right practice.

‘Monks, there are these four right practices. What four?
Truthful speech, speech not spiteful, mild speech and mantra speech . . .’

§ x (150). Essences.

‘Monks, there are these four essences. What four?
The essence of virtue, the essence of concentration, the
essence of wisdom, the essence of release. These are the four
essences.’

(THE FOURTH OR GREAT FIFTY SUTTAS)

CHAPTER XVI.—CONTROLLING POWERS.

§ i (151). Controlling powers (a).

‘Monks, there are these four controlling powers. What
four?
The controlling power of faith, of energy, of mindfulness,
and the controlling power of concentration. These are the
four . . .’

§ ii (152). (Controlling) powers (b).

‘Monks, there are these four powers. What four?
The power of faith, of energy, of mindfulness, of con-
centration.’

1 Mano-pāni: cf. infra, § 221. Comy. mano-sāntiḥdhiṇa paṇāya
paripāchānīdho kalpaḥ. For similar expl. cf. Smt. 204, etc., and P.
Dict. s.v.; Nidd. 491 (=paṇā); S.A. i, 273 (mano-vacanaṁ=sabha-
sitaḥ); D. ii, 246, mano-dhyāna bodhiṣṭhaḥ.

2 Indriyāni. Cf. K.S. v, 168, 179 (Six faculties). I have kept
‘faculties’ for those that are physical. That of insight is added to our
four. They are much the same as balāni, ‘strong things’ (below).

3 Cf. K.S. v, 223.
§ iii (153). Powers (a).

'Monks, there are these four powers. What four?
The power of faith, of energy, of innocence, of collectedness.\(^2\)

§ iv (154). Powers (b).

'Monks, there are these four powers. What four?
The power of mindfulness, of concentration, of innocence, of collectedness.'

§ v (155). Computation.

'Monks, there are these four powers. What four?
The power of computation, of cultivation, of innocence, of collectedness.'

§ vi (156). The akasa.

'Monks, there are these four incalculable periods of the akasa. What four?
When the akasa rolls up, it is no easy thing to reckon: So many years, so many hundred years, so many thousand years, so many hundred thousands of years.
When the akasa being rolled up stands still, it is no easy thing to reckon: So many years . . . so many hundred thousands of years.
When the akasa rolls out it is no easy thing to reckon: So many years.
When the akasa being rolled out stands still, it is no easy thing to reckon: So many years . . . so many hundred thousands of years.
These, monks, are the four incalculable periods of the akasa.'

---

\(^1\) Sādāvāja = nidāna. Comy.
\(^2\) Sādāvāja. Comy., however, appears to take it as from sanḡḡhāsena (showing kindness).
\(^3\) Pajjāmsakhā. The first two at C.S. i, 47 n.
\(^4\) Cf. D. i, 14, i, 108; Māl. Paññ. 232; Pts. of Com. 258. Our Comy. on the passage = V.M., p. 414, but the ref. there given to this passage is wrong. 'Rolls up and out' approaches our in- and e-volution.
§ vii (107). Disease.

'Monks, there are these two diseases. What two?
Disease of body and disease of mind.

Monks, there are to be seen beings who can admit freedom from suffering from bodily disease for one year, for two years, for three, four, five, ten, twenty, thirty, forty, fifty years; who can admit freedom from bodily disease for even a hundred years. But, monks, those beings are hard to find in the world who can admit freedom from mental disease even for one moment,¹ save only those in whom the ásavas are destroyed.

Monks, there are these four diseases of one who has gone forth (from the worldly life). What four?

Here, monks, we may have a greedy one, full of vexation, discontented with this or that supply of robe and alms-food, lodging, seat, medicines and requisites for sickness. He, being greedy and so forth, conceived² an evil longing for consideration, for gain, honours and fame. He rouses himself, exerts himself, makes an effort to get these things. Of set purpose³ he visits families, of set purpose he takes a seat, of set purpose he speaks Dhamma, of set purpose he restrains the calls of nature. These, monks, are the four diseases of him who has gone forth.

Therefore, monks, thus must ye train yourselves: We will not become greedy, full of vexation, discontented with this or that supply of robe and alms-food, lodging, seat, medicines and requisites for sickness. We will not conceive an evil longing for consideration, for gain, honours and fame. We will not rouse ourselves, exert ourselves, make an effort to get these things. We will become enduring of cold, hunger, thirst, contact of flies and mosquitoes, of wind and rain and creeping things.⁴ We will become bearers of abusive, pain-causing ways of speech. We will submit to painful bodily

¹ Cf. K.S. iii, 2.
² Paññakāti.
³ Cf. A. i, 133. Saṅkhāya, gerund. He undergoes privations of routine, etc., with this aim.
⁴ Cf. supra, § 114.
feelings, grievous, sharp, racking, distracting and discomforting, that drain the life away. Thus, monks, must ye train yourselves.’

§ viii (158). Falling away.

Then the venerable Sariputta addressed the monks, saying, ‘Monks.’

‘Yes, sir,’ replied those monks to the venerable Sariputta. The venerable Sariputta said this:

‘Whosoever, your reverences, be it monk or nun, has observed in himself four qualities, needs must come to this conclusion: I am falling away in good qualities. This was called “falling away” by the Exalted One.

What are the four? Abundance of lust, abundance of hatred, abundance of delusion. Moreover, into profound matters, into conclusions right or wrong, the eye of wisdom in him does not penetrate. Whosoever, your reverences, be it monk or nun, has observed in himself these four qualities must needs come to this conclusion . . .

But, your reverences, whosoever, be it monk or nun, has observed in himself four qualities, needs must come to this conclusion: I am not falling away in good qualities. This was called “Not falling away” by the Exalted One. What are the four? Gradual decrease in lust, hatred and delusion. Moreover, into profound matters, into conclusions right or wrong, the eye of wisdom in him does not penetrate.

Whosoever, your reverences, has observed . . . must so conclude.’

§ ix (159). The nun.3

On a certain occasion the venerable Ānanda was staying at Kosambi, in Ghosita Park. Now on that occasion a certain nun addressed a certain man, saying:4

---

2 Na kamaṭi = na vakati, parattati, Sā. on S. iv, 283 = na cāruṭi, parissati, SnA. on Sn. 177; here it = nāvāghāti, napparattati, pati-paribhāti. Comy.
3 For visiting nuns cf. K.S. v, 134.
4 Comy. asserts that she was enamoured of Ānanda.
'Come, thou good fellow! Go to master Ananda, and on coming to him in my name worship with thy head the feet of the worthy Ananda and say: "Sir, a nun named so and so is sick, in pain, stricken with a sore disease. She worships with her head the feet of the worthy Ananda." And do you say this: "It would be a good thing, sir, if the worthy Ananda would visit the nuns' lodging where that nun is, out of compassion for her."

'Yes, lady,' replied that man, and went to the venerable Ananda (and did as he was told).

Then the venerable Ananda, robing himself and taking bowl and outer robe, went to visit that nun.

Now that nun saw the venerable Ananda from afar as he was coming, and on seeing him she covered her head and lay down on a couch. Then the venerable Ananda came to where she was, and on reaching her she sat down on a seat made ready. As he sat there the venerable Ananda said this to that nun:  

'Sister, this body has come into being through food, is dependent on food. The food must be abandoned. Sister, this body has come into being through craving, is dependent on craving. Craving must be abandoned. Sister, this body has come into being through pride, is dependent on pride. Pride must be abandoned. Sister, this body has come into being through sexual intercourse. Sexual intercourse must be abandoned. The breaking down of the bridge which is in sexual intercourse has been spoken of by the Exalted One.'

---

1 It is contrary to Vinaya rules for a nun or female devotee (Pātimokkha, Sekhiya) to hear dhamma with head covered or reclining or wearing sandals. Strangely Comy. does not notice it. But cf. K.S. iv, 78 f., where a brahmīn lady is rebuked by Udāyaṇī for so doing.

2 Comy. remarks that in order to disillusion her of her passion be spoke of the 'foul things' (asubha-kāthā).

3 Sen-gāha = pada-gāha, paccaya-gāha. Comy. Cf. A. i. 261; Buddh. Kyky. Eth., p. 87. Our text reads methuno ca sen-gāha vutto (which would mean 'sexual intercourse and bridge-breaking'); while the Siamese text reads methune pahātabbo, methune sen-gāha, which is preferable. Sinh. text has methune only (the proper construction acc. to other passages where the phrase occurs). Here I follow the Siamese text. The saying is not recorded, as far as I know.
Sister, as to this saying: “This body has come into being through food, is dependent on food; the food must be abandoned,”—it was said in this connexion.

Herein, sister, a monk takes food with reflection and judgment, not for sport, not for indulgence, not for personal charm, not for beautifying, but just enough for the support, for the upkeep of body, for its resting unharmed, for helping the living of the God-life. (He takes food with the thought:) Thus do I check my former feeling and set going no new feeling; thus maintenance shall be mine, blamelessness and comfort in life. Then some time later, though dependent on food, he abandons food. As to the saying that body has come into being through food, whatever was thus said was said in this connexion.

Sister, as to the saying: “This body has come into being through craving, is dependent on craving; craving must be abandoned,”—it was said in this connexion.

Herein, sister, a monk hears it said: “They say that such and such a monk, by destroying the āsava, himself in this very life thoroughly comprehending it, realizes the heart’s release, the release by wisdom, that is free from the āsava, and having attained it abides therein.” To him it occurs: Surely I too, by destroying the āsava . . . having attained it shall abide therein. Then some time later, though dependent on craving, he abandons craving. As to the saying, sister, that body has come into being through craving, is dependent on craving, craving must be abandoned,—whatever was said thus was said in this connexion.

Sister, as to the saying: “This body has come into being through pride, is dependent on pride; pride must be abandoned,”—it was said in this connexion. In this case, sister, a monk hears it said: “They say that such and such a monk,

---

1 Cf. S. ii, 98 (Mayagāpta), iv, 104; Expos. ii, 511; V.M. 31; supra, § 37. Cuss. says nothing here nor at S. ii loc. cit., but refers to V.M. loc. cit., which equals Expositor loc. cit.

2 Text omits me.

3 Kutāsaśa nāma. Cf. A. i, 107. For another word, kutāsasu, see SA. i, 124; S. ii, 5; SA. ii, 21 (kutārasmān na kāle 1).
by destroying the āsavas . . . having attained the release by wisdom abides therein.” To him it thus occurs: That one by destroying the āsavas . . . can realize and attain and abide in the release by wisdom. Then why not I? Then some time later, though dependent on pride, he abandons pride. Sister, as to the saying: “This body has come into being through pride, is dependent on pride; pride must be abandoned,”—it was said in this connexion.

Sister, as to the saying: “This body has come into being through sexual intercourse, (is dependent on sexual intercourse; sexual intercourse must be abandoned); the breaking down of the bridge which is in sexual intercourse has been spoken of by the Exalted One . . .”

Thereupon the nun rose from the couch, put her upper robe on one shoulder, fell with her head at the feet of the venerable Ānanda and said:

"O, sir, my fault overcame me, who am so foolish, so stupid, so wrong, that I acted thus! O, sir, let master Ānanda acknowledge my fault as such, for my restraint in future time!"

"Verily, sister, your fault overcame you, thus foolish, thus stupid, thus wrong, that you acted thus. But inasmuch as you, sister, have seen your fault as such and have confessed it as is right, we do acknowledge it of you. This indeed, sister, is growth in the discipline of the Ariyan, when, seeing his fault as such, one makes confession as is right and comes to restraint in future time."

§ x (160). The Wellfarer's Discipline.

"Monks, when a Wellfarer or a Wellfarer’s Discipline abides in the world, that is done for the profit of many, the happiness

1 Kimanga pandhany.
2 Here out of delicacy, it seems, Ānanda does not expound further as in the case of the other failings. I bracket the words.
3 The usual formula of repentance. Cf. Vin. i, 315; S. ii, 127 = K.S. ii, 91; Manual of a Mystic, 7, etc. For accaya (fault) cf. A. i, 59, 103, where he who refuses such an apology is reckoned a fool; iv, 377.
4 Cf. S. v, 14.
of many; it is out of compassion for the world, for the weak, for the profit, for the happiness of devas and mankind. And of what sort, monks, is a Wellfarer?

Herein, monks, a Tathāgata arises in the world, an Arahant, a Fully Enlightened One, perfect in knowledge and conduct, a Wellfarer, a world-knower, unsurpassed driver of men to be driven, Teacher of devas and mankind, a Buddha, an Exalted One. This, monks, is a Wellfarer.

And of what sort, monks, is a Wellfarer’s Discipline?

He is one who teaches Dhamma, lovely in youth, lovely in middle age, lovely at the end of life,¹ both in the spirit and the letter. He makes plain the holy life, entirely complete and purified. This, monks, is the Discipline of a Wellfarer. Monks, when a Wellfarer or a Wellfarer’s Discipline abides in the world, that is done for the profit of many, for the happiness of many; it is done out of compassion for the world, for the weak, for the profit, for the happiness of devas and mankind.

Monks, these four things conduce to the confusion, to the vanishing away of Saddhamma. What four?

In this case, monks, the monks get by heart a text² that is wrongly taken,³ with words and sense that are wrongly arranged. Now, monks, if words and sense are wrongly arranged, the meaning also is misleading. This is the first thing which conduces to the confusion, to the vanishing away of Saddhamma.

Then again the monks are difficult to speak to, possessed of qualities which make them difficult to speak to; they are intractable, incapable of being instructed.⁴ This, monks, is the second thing.

Then again those monks who are widely learned, versed in

¹ With Sākyan, p. 73, I take these epithets to refer not to Dhamma itself but to the times of life. Elsewhere trans. ‘Lovely in its middle,’ etc.
³ Duggahatā = ‘in an impossible sense.’ Comy.
⁴ As at S. ii, 204 (a general complaint made to the Master by Kassapa). A. ppadakhēna-gohin = ‘a left-hander,’ so ‘clumsy.’
the doctrines,¹ who know Dhamma by heart, who know 
Vinaya by heart, who know the summaries² by heart,—these 
do not dutifully hand on a text to another; thus, when they 
pass away, the text is cut down at the root, it has nothing to 
stand on. This is the third thing. . . .

Yet again the elder monks live in abundance,³ they are lax, 
taking the lead in backsliding (to the worldly life), shirking 
the burden of the secluded life, they set going no effort to reach 
the unattained, to win the goal not won, to realize the un-
realized; so the generation that follows comes to depend upon 
their view. That generation also lives in abundance, is lax, 
takes the lead in backsliding (to the worldly life) . . . sets 
going no effort to reach the unattained, to win the goal not 
won, to realize the unrealized. This, monks, is the fourth 
thing which conduces to the confusion, to the vanishing away 
of Saddhāmma.

Now, monks, these four things conduce to the support, to 
the non-confusion, to the not vanishing away of Saddhāmma. 
What four?

Herein the monks get by heart a text that is rightly taken, 
with words and sense that are rightly arranged. Now if words 
and sense are rightly arranged the meaning also is easy to 
follow. This is the first thing. . . .

Then again the monks are easy to speak to, possessed of 
qualities which make them easy to speak to: they are tract-
able, capable of being instructed. This, monks, is the second 
thing. . . .

Yet again those monks who are of wide knowledge, versed 
in the doctrines, who know Dhamma by heart, who know 
Vinaya by heart, who know the summaries by heart,—these 
dutifully hand on a text to another; thus, when they pass away,

---

¹ Cf. A. i, 117; infra, 169; iii, 360. Āgāraśā. The āgama (what 
one goes by) is canonical ‘scripture.’ In Ceylon the word is used today 
for the ‘Buddhist religion.’
² Māsītaka = ‘leads, locates’ (like neti) or mnemonics.
³ Cf. M. i, 14, 32, etc.; C.S. i, 68. Bābhulikā (generally spelt bābhulikā). 
Comy. expl. as ‘getting plenty of necessaries.’ Such are called in A. i 
‘the ignoble company of monks.’
the text is not cut down at the root, it has something to stand on. This, monks, is the third thing.

Yet again the elder monks live not in abundance, they are not lax, they take not the lead in backsliding (to the worldly life), they shirk not the burden of the secluded life, they set going an effort to reach the unattained, to win the goal not won, to realize the unrealized. So the generation that follows comes to depend upon their view. That generation also lives not in abundance . . . but makes an effort to realize the unrealized. This, monks, is the fourth thing that conduces to the support, to the non-confusion, to the not vanishing away of Saddhamma.

So these, monks, are the four things.

CHAPTER XVII.—MODES OF PROGRESS.¹

§ i (161). In brief.

'Monks, there are these four modes of progress. What four?
The painful mode of progress with sluggish intuition,² the painful mode with swift intuition, the pleasant mode of progress with sluggish intuition, the pleasant mode with swift intuition. These are the four.

§ ii (162). In detail.

'Monks, there are these four modes of progress (as above).
And of what sort, monks, is the mode of progress that is painful with sluggish intuition?

In this case a certain one is by nature passionately lustful; he experiences the perpetual pain and dejection that are born of lust. Likewise he is by nature passionately malicious; he experiences the perpetual pain and dejection that are born of malice. Likewise he is by nature passionately infatuated; he experiences the perpetual pain and dejection that are born of delusion.

In such an one these five controlling faculties are dully

¹ Cf. Dial. iii, 101; Buddh. Psych. Eth. 53, 64; Expos. i, 243 f.
² Abhiññā = 'more-knowledge' or 'psychic power.'
manifested, to wit: the controlling faculty of faith, that of energy, that of mindfulness, that of concentration, and the controlling faculty of wisdom. Thus, owing to the dullness of these five faculties, sluggish is his attainment of the concentration that follows on for the destruction of the āsavas. This, monks, is called “the progress that is painful with sluggish intuition.”

And of what sort, monks, is the mode of progress that is painful but with swift intuition?

In this case a certain one is by nature passionately lustful... he experiences the perpetual pain and dejection that are born of lust, malice and delusion.

In such an one these five controlling faculties are manifested in abundance, to wit: the controlling faculty of faith... of wisdom. Thus, owing to the preponderance of these five faculties, swift is his attainment of the concentration that follows on for the destruction of the āsavas. This, monks, is called “the progress that is painful but with swift intuition.”

And of what sort, monks, is the mode of progress that is pleasant, but with sluggish intuition?

In this case a certain one is not by nature passionately lustful; he does not experience the perpetual pain and dejection that are born of lust. Nor is he by nature passionately malicious; he does not experience the perpetual pain and dejection that are born of malice. Nor is he by nature passionately infatuated. He does not experience the perpetual pain and dejection that are born of delusion. But in such an one these five controlling faculties are duly manifested, to wit: the controlling faculty of faith... of wisdom. Thus, owing to the dullness of the five faculties, sluggish is his attainment of the concentration that follows on for the destruction of the āsavas. This, monks,

1 Ānantarikāy (sa. samādhip). Cf. P.M. ii, 675, which quotes our sutta, and Sn. 226:

Yan Buddha-saṅgho parivattetāya saṃvī  
Samādhip ānantarikāy nam ādu.

This failure to attain is due to the hindrances (cf. Expos. i, 244)—i.e., it is difficult for him to give up the lower nature without a great struggle. This painful progress is described in § 163.
is called "the mode of progress that is pleasant, but with sluggish intuition."

And of what sort, monks, is the mode of progress that is both pleasant and accompanied by swift intuition?

In this case a certain one is not by nature passionately lustful (as in previous §§) . . . born of delusion. And in such an one these five controlling faculties are manifested in abundance, to wit: the controlling faculty of faith, that of energy, that of mindfulness, that of concentration, that of wisdom. Thus, owing to the preponderance of the five faculties, swift is his attainment of the concentration that follows on for the destruction of the āsavas. This, monks, is called "the mode of progress that is both pleasant and accompanied by swift intuition."

So these are the four modes of progress."

§ iii (163). The unlovely.

'Monks, there are these four modes of progress. What four? (as in § 161).

And of what sort, monks, is the painful mode of progress with sluggish intuition?

In this case a monk\(^1\) lives contemplating the unloveliness in body, aware of the repulsiveness of food, aware of his distaste for all the world, aware of impermanence in all the activities. Thus awareness of death is implanted in the very self. He lives dependent on these five powers of a pupil: the power of faith, the power of modesty, that of self-restraint, that of energy, and the power of wisdom. But in him these five controlling faculties are dully manifested, to wit: the controlling faculty of faith, that of energy, that of mindfulness, that of concentration, and the controlling faculty of wisdom. Thus, owing to the dullness of these five controlling faculties, sluggish is his attainment of the concentration that follows on for the destruction of the āsavas. This, monks, is called "the mode of progress that is painful with sluggish intuition."

\(^1\) In previous suttas any person, not necessarily a monk, is spoken of. Cf. Dhp. v. 8; Itiv. 80. For the 'foul things' see K. S. v, 111, 112, 300.
And of what sort, monks, is the mode of progress that is painful, but with swift intuition?

In this case a monk lives contemplating the unloveliness in body . . . (as above). Thus the awareness of death is well implanted in the very self. He lives dependent on these five powers of a pupil: the power of faith . . . of wisdom. But in him these five controlling faculties are manifested in abundance, to wit: the controlling faculty of faith . . . of wisdom. Thus, owing to the preponderance of these five controlling faculties, swift is his attainment of the concentration that follows on for the destruction of the āsavas. This, monks, is called "the mode of progress that is painful but with swift intuition."

And of what sort, monks, is the mode of progress that is pleasant but with sluggish intuition?

In this case a monk, aloof from sense-desires, aloof from evil conditions . . . enters upon the first musing, which is accompanied by thought directed and sustained, born of seclusion, zestful and careful, and abides therein. Then by the calming down of thought directed and sustained, he enters upon the second musing, that calming of the inner self, that onepointedness of mind, apart from thought directed and sustained, that is born of mental balance, zestful and careful, and having attained it abides therein. Then by the fading out of zest, disinterested, mindful and composed, he experiences in his own person that ease of which the Ariyans declare: "He who is disinterested and alert dwells at ease." So he attains and abides in the third musing. Then by abandoning both ease and discomfort, by the ending of both the happiness and the unhappiness felt before, he attains the fourth musing, a state of neither ease nor discomfort, an equanimity of utter purity, and having attained it abides therein. He lives dependent on these five powers of a pupil: the power of faith, . . . the power of wisdom. But in him these five controlling faculties are dully manifested, to wit: the controlling faculty of faith . . . of wisdom. Thus, owing to the dulness of these five, sluggish is his attainment of the concentration that follows on for the destruction of the āsavas. This, monks, is called
"the mode of progress that is pleasant, but with sluggish intuition."

And of what sort, monks, is the mode of progress that is both pleasant and accompanied by swift intuition?

In this case a monk, aloof from sense-desires . . . (the whole as above down to) . . . He lives dependent on the five powers of a pupil . . . But in him these five controlling faculties are manifested in abundance, to wit: the controlling faculty of faith . . . of wisdom. Thus, owing to the preponderance of these five controlling faculties, swift is his attainment of the concentration that follows on for the destruction of the āsavas. This, monks, is called "the mode of progress that is both pleasant and is accompanied by swift intuition."

So these are the four modes of progress.'

§ iv (164). Patient (a).

'Monks, there are these four modes of progress. What four?
The mode of progress that is impatient, that which is patient, that which tames, and the mode of progress that calms.

And of what sort, monks, is the mode of progress that is impatient?

In this case a certain one reviles again him that reviles, insults again him that insults, abuses again him that abuses. This is called "the impatient mode of progress."

And of what sort, monks, is the patient mode of progress?

In this case a certain one reviles not, insults not, abuses not again him that reviles, insults and abuses. This is called "the patient mode of progress."

And of what sort, monks, is the mode of progress that tames?

In this case a monk, seeing an object with the eye, is not misled by its outer view nor by its lesser details. Since coveting and dejection, evil, unprofitable states, might flow upon one who lives with the faculty of the eye uncontrolled, he applies himself to such control, sets a guard over the faculty of eye, attains control thereof. When he hears a sound with the ear, or with the nose smells a scent, or with the tongue

1 Cf. K.S. iv, 63.
tastes a savour, or with body contacts tangibles, when with mind he cognizes mental states, he is not misled by their outer view nor by their lesser details. But since coveting and dejection, evil, unprofitable states, might flow in upon one who . . . he sets a guard over the faculty of mind, attains control thereof. This is called “the mode of progress that tames.”

And of what sort, monks, is the mode of progress that calms?

In this case a monk admits not sensual thinking that has arisen. He abandons, restrains, calms it down, makes an end of it, forces it not to recur.¹ So also with regard to malicious thinking . . . harmful thinking. He does not admit evil, unprofitable states that occur from time to time; he abandons them, restrains, calms them down, makes an end of them, forces them not to recur. This, monks, is called “the mode of progress that calms.”

So these are the four modes of progress.’

§ v (165). Patient (b).

¹ Monks, there are these four modes of progress. What four? (as above).

And of what sort, monks, is the mode of progress that is impatient?

In this case a certain one is impatient of cold, heat, hunger, thirst, the contact of flies, mosquitoes, of wind and sun and creeping things. He is impatient of abusive, pain-causing ways of speech. He is impatient of painful bodily feelings, grievous, sharp, racking, distracting and discomforting, that drain the life away. This, monks, is called “the impatient mode of progress.”

And of what sort, monks, is the patient mode of progress?

In this case a certain one is patient of cold and the rest . . .

And of what sort, monks, is the mode of progress that tames?

In this case a certain one, seeing an object with the eye, is not misled by its outer view . . .

And of what sort, monks, is the mode of progress that calms?

¹ Cf. § 114 above.
In this case a monk admits not sensual thinking (as in §164). This is called "the mode of progress that calms." So these are the four modes of progress.

§ vi (166). In further detail.\textsuperscript{1}

' Monks, there are these four modes of progress. What four? The mode of progress that is painful with sluggish intuition, that which is painful with swift intuition, that which is pleasant with sluggish intuition, and the mode of progress that is pleasant and accompanied with swift intuition.

Now here, monks, the mode of progress that is painful with sluggish intuition is reckoned low\textsuperscript{2} in both respects, both as regards its pain and its sluggishness. That is how it is reckoned low in both respects.

Then again, monks, that which is painful with swift intuition is reckoned low in respect of its being painful.

Then again, monks, that which is pleasant with sluggish intuition is reckoned low in respect of its being sluggish.

Yet again, monks, the mode of progress that is pleasant with swift intuition is reckoned excellent in both respects, both as regards its pleasantness and its swiftness. Thus it is reckoned excellent in both respects.

So these are the four modes. . . .'

§ vii (167). Sāriputta and Moggallāna (a).

Now the venerable Sāriputta went to visit the venerable Moggallāna the Great, and on coming to him greeted him courteously, and after the exchange of greetings and courtesies, sat down at one side. So seated the venerable Sāriputta said this to the venerable Moggallāna the Great:

'Moggallāna, your reverence, there are these four modes of progress. What four? The mode of progress that is painful with sluggish intuition . . . (as before). These are the four. Now, your reverence, by way of which of these four modes of progress was your heart released from the āsāvas without grasping?'

\textsuperscript{1} Ref. to § 162. \textsuperscript{2} Hina.
'Sāriputta, your reverence, there are (as you say) these four modes of progress. . . . Now of these four the one I followed was the mode of progress that is painful, but with swift intuition. By way of this mode of progress was my heart released from the āsāvas without grasping.'

§ viii (168). Sāriputta and Moggallāna (b).

Now the venerable Moggallāna the Great went to visit the venerable Sāriputta . . . and said this to him:

'Sāriputta, your reverence, there are four modes of progress. . . . Now, your reverence, by way of which of these four was your heart released from the āsāvas without grasping?'

'Moggallāna, your reverence, there are (as you say) these four modes. . . .

Now of these four the one I followed was the mode of progress that is pleasant with swift intuition. By way of this mode of progress was my heart released from the āsāvas without grasping.'

§ ix (169). With some effort.

'Monks, these four persons are found existing in the world. What four?

Herein, monks, a certain person in this very life is set free, but with some effort.¹ Again a certain person is set free when body breaks up, but with some effort. Herein again, monks,

¹ Sa-sankhār-parinibbāya. At Dīk. iii, 227, 'with some toil.' At Puggā. on Pugg. 17 expl. as dukkhaṇa, kāsācana, adhimatta-payogaya karaṇa (with considerable effort). But at Buddh. Psych. Ethics, § 146, n. 1, explained as instigated. Generally, we may see that mediacy, absence of immediacy is meant. Cf. K.S. v, 67; Expos. i, 207: 'the import is with external pain, effort, instigation, expedient, totality of causes.' Comy. on S. v loc. cit. has sappayogena as at VM. ii, 710, where Prof. Maung Tin trans. (Path of Purity, iii, 874): 'Enters complete nirvāna with external instigation.'

As to parinibbāya, S.A. i, 20, 37 defn. 'gone out by the going out of the impurities.' Comy. on our text expands the textual explanation, saying that these grades are a matter of strength of the controlling faculties, but does not explain parinibbāya.
a certain person is set free in this very life, but without effort. Yet again a certain person is set free when body breaks up, but without effort.

Now, monks, how is a person one who in this very life is set free, but with some effort?

In this case a monk lives contemplating the unloveliness in body, aware of the repulsiveness of food, aware of his distaste for all the world, aware of impermanence in all the activities. Thus awareness of death is well implanted in the very self. He lives dependent on these five powers of a pupil, to wit: the power of faith, that of modesty, that of self-restraint, that of energy, and the power of wisdom. In him these five controlling faculties are manifested in abundance, to wit: the controlling faculty of faith, that of energy, that of mindfulness, that of concentration, and the controlling faculty of wisdom. Thus, by the preponderance of these five controlling faculties in this very life, he is set free, but with some effort.

And how, monks, is a person set free when body breaks up, but with some effort?

In this case a monk lives contemplating the unloveliness in body (as above § 163) . . . but in him these five controlling faculties are dully manifested, to wit: the controlling faculty of faith . . . that of wisdom. Thus, by the dullness of these faculties, he is set free with some effort when body breaks up.

And how, monks, is a person set free in this very life, but without effort?

In this case a monk, aloof from sense-desires . . . (as in § 3 of § 163) enters on and abides in the first . . . second . . . third . . . and fourth musing. He lives dependent on these five powers of a pupil . . . In him these five controlling faculties are manifested in abundance . . . Thus by the preponderance of these five controlling faculties he is set free in this very life without effort.

And how, monks, is a person one who is set free without effort when body breaks up?

In this case a monk, aloof from sense-desires . . . enters on the four musings and abides therein . . . He lives dependent on these five powers of a pupil . . . but in him these five
controlling faculties are dully manifested. Owing to the
dullness of these five faculties, it is not till body breaks up that
he is set free without effort.

So these are the four persons found existing in the world.'

§ x (170). Coupled.1

On a certain occasion the venerable Ānanda was staying
at Kosambi in Ghosita Park. Then the Venerable Ānanda
addressed the monks, saying: 'Reverend sirs.'

'Your reverence,' replied those monks to the venerable
Ānanda. The venerable Ānanda said:

'Reverend sirs, when anyone, be it monk or nun, proclaims
in my presence that he has attained arahantship, all such do so
by virtue of four factors or one of these four. What are they?
Herein, your reverences, a monk develops insight preceded
by calm. In him thus developing insight preceded by calm
is born the Way.2 He follows along that Way, makes it
grow, makes much of it. In him following, developing,
making much of that Way, the fetters are abandoned, the
lurking tendencies3 come to an end.

Or again, your reverences, a monk develops calm preceded
by insight. In him developing calm preceded by insight is
born the Way. He follows along that Way, makes it grow,
makes much of it. In him following, developing, making
much of that Way, the fetters are abandoned, the lurking
tendencies come to an end.

Yet again, your reverences, a monk develops calm-and-

---

1 Yuga-naddha (spelt also -nandha), 'bound in a pair.' This word is
not listed in A. index or P. Dict. as occurring in the Nikāyas; but it
occurs also at M. iii, 289 (samatha-vipassāna). I have not found it
elsewhere except at Ps. ii, 98 (Yuganaddha-nagga), which chapter is
based on our sutta, there quoted and commented on. Cf. Mū. P. 117
(yamaka-yamaka); V.M. 149 (dhamma); UdA. 163 (yuga-naddha-samathā-
vipassana-balena); 398 (samathā-vipassanā yuga-naddha yejkha); also 177.

2 Comp. 'the first suprememundane Path.'

A. I, 44—G.S. i, 48.
insight coupled.\(^1\) In him thus developing calm-and-insight coupled the Way is born. He follows along that Way. . . . As he does so the fetters are abandoned, the lurking tendencies come to an end.

Once more, your reverences, a monk’s mind is utterly cleared of perplexities about Dhamma.\(^2\) That is the time, your reverences, when his thought stands fixed in the very self, settles down, becomes one-pointed, is composed. In him the Way is born. He follows along that Way, makes it grow, makes much of it. In him following, developing, making much of that Way, the fetters are abandoned, the lurking tendencies come to an end.

Indeed, your reverences, when anyone, be it monk or nun, proclaims in my presence that he has attained arahantship, all such do so by virtue of four factors or one of these four.'

CHAPTER XVIII.—INTENTIONAL.

\(\S\) i (171). Intention.\(^3\)

'Monks, where there is bodily action,\(^4\) there arises to the self pleasure or pain caused by intention of bodily action.\(^5\)

\(^1\) See note above. Apparently to be taken in the sense of saṃadhi (synchronism). Comy. expl. 'at the moment of attainment he calms the activities; at the moment of calming the activities he makes the attainment. How? He attains the first musing. Rising from that he calms the activities and attains the second musing. Rising from that, and so on. . . .'

\(^2\) Here our text reads dhamma uddhaca-vipahitamanā (? ) hoti. So . . . But Sinh. text -vippahitay māyay; Comy. only vippahitay. But the passage in Pts. ii, 93 (ref. to above) has vippahitay māyay hoti (which I follow). Apparently we should begin the next sentence with hoti so saṃayo (as does Comy.) or repeat hoti. The process is explained at length Pts. ii, 100 ff.

\(^3\) Saṅcetana. Cf. M. iii, 207; K.S. ii, 30, where Sāriputta instructs Ānanda in this subject, and Expos. i, 117 (Discourse on Kamma); Pts. of Concr. 225 (The physical and moral), both of which quote § 1.

\(^4\) Comy. expl. kāya as kāya-dvāre, kāya-viśnāttiyā (by gesture). Cf. Expos.i, 109. The three doors of action are act of body, speech, thought. 'Acta pass through doors.'

\(^5\) Or kāya-saṅcetanikā-ketu, by reason of volition capable of causing an act.
Or, monks, where there is action of speech, there arises pleasure or pain to the self caused by intentional action of speech. Or, monks, where there is thought, there arises pleasure or pain to the self caused by intentional action of thought. Or it is due to ignorance.1

Monks, it is due to ignorance that either of himself one plans planned bodily action, following on which arises to the self of him that pleasure or pain, or that others plan against him planned bodily action, following on which arises to the self of him that pleasure or pain. Either of set purpose, monks, one plans planned bodily action following on which arises to the self of him2 that pleasure or pain, or not of set purpose does he plan such bodily action.

Again, either of himself, monks, one plans planned action of speech, following on which arises to the self of him that pleasure or pain, or others plan against him planned action of speech, following on which arises . . . Either of set purpose, monks, one plans planned action of speech . . . or not of set purpose does he plan such action.

Again, monks, either of himself one plans planned action of thought, following on which arises to the self of him that pleasure or pain, or others plan against him planned action of thought, following on which arises . . . Either of set purpose, monks, one plans planned action of thought . . . or not of set purpose does he plan such action of thought.

Monks, in these3 instances ignorance is followed. But by the utter ceasing and ending of ignorance that bodily action exists not, following on which that pleasure or pain arises to the self of him; that action of speech . . . of thought exists not, following on which that pleasure or pain arises to the

---

1 Here text adds cvijī- paccayī vā. This acc. to S. ii (which reads sa and Comy. co), belongs to next § in our text. Comy. has it both at the end of § 1 and at the beginning of § 2, acc. to which I trans. rather baldly to give the simple meaning.

2 Say aas a ajjhato yappajjati (subjective pleasure or pain).

3 Here S. ii, 40 inserts chañu, but our texts and Comy. both at S. and here omit. As a matter of fact there are more than six. S.A. has cotusu ṭhānusu—i.e., the four alternatives in § 2, applied in a threefold way, make twelve.
self of him; there is no field, no base, no sphere of action, no occasion, following on which that pleasure or pain arises to the self of him.’

§ ii (172). Getting personality.²

‘Monks, there are these four ways of getting personality.³ What four?

There is, monks, the getting of personality in the getting of which one’s own intention, not that of another person, has effect. . . . There is that in the getting of which another person’s intention has effect, not one’s own. There is that in which both one’s own and another’s intention have effect. There is that in which neither has effect. These make four.’

When this was said, the venerable Sāriputta said this to the Exalted One: ‘Of this, lord, that has been uttered by the Exalted One in brief I understand the meaning in detail. In the case where there is getting of personality in which one’s own intention, not another’s, has effect, there is decease for those beings from that group⁴ because of one’s own intention. In the case where there is getting of personality in which another’s intention, not one’s own, has effect, there is decease for those beings from that group because of another’s intention.⁵ In the case where there is getting of personality in which both have effect, there is decease for those beings from that group⁶ because of the intention both of oneself and of another.⁷

But, lord, in the case where there is getting of personality in

---

¹ Tag may mean ‘that field,’ but its position seems to refer it to the state of end of ignorance.
² Viśhāti is the title in uddāna, but it should apply to the next sutta. Acc. to Comy. (but not Sinh. text) this section belongs to § 171. For the subject cf. Dial. iii, 222.
³ Atuddhāna, lit. self-state.
⁴ Comy. states that this is the case with the devas called ‘Pleasure-debauched’ (khaḍḍa-padosikā). See Dialog. i, 32, ‘for ages they pass their time in the pursuit of laughter and sport of sensual lusts; . . . through loss of self-control they fall from that state.’
⁵ These are the ‘debauched in mind devas’ (mano-padosikā) said to belong to the retinue of the Four Great Kings.
⁶ Kāya here seems to have this meaning.
⁷ Acc. to Comy. suicides and murdered people
which neither has effect, what sort of devas are to be regarded therein?'

'In that case, Sāriputta, it is the devas who have attained the realm in which is neither-perception-nor-non-perception.'

'Pray, lord, what is the reason, what is the cause why certain beings deceasing from that group are Returners, who come back to this state of things?' Again, lord, what is the reason, what is the cause why certain beings deceasing from that group are Non-returners, who come not back to this state of things?'

'In this (first) case, Sāriputta, in a certain person the fetters that bind to this world are not abandoned. Such an one in this very life attains the realm where there is neither-perception-nor-non-perception, and abides therein. He enjoys its sweetness, longs for it, finds happiness therein. Established therein, given thereto, generally spending his time therein, not falling away therefrom, when he makes an end he is reborn in that company. When he deceases thence he is a Returner, he comes back to this state of things.

In the other case, Sāriputta, in a certain person those fetters are abandoned. Such an one in this very life attains the realm where is neither-perception-nor-non-perception. He enjoys its sweetness . . . when he makes an end he is reborn in that company, but deceasing thence he is a Non-returner, he comes not back to this state of things.

This is the reason, this is the cause, Sāriputta, why certain beings are Non-returners, who come not back to this state of things.'

§ iii (173). Analysis. 3

Then the venerable Sāriputta addresed the monks, saying,

'Your reverences.'

---

1 Here our text by error puts the question into next §.
2 Kaya here seems to have this meaning.
3 Cf. G.S. i, 58, 'because he is fettered as to the self,' while Non-returners are fettered only by externals.
4 Text should read uppajjati for apajjati.
5 The four branches of analytical knowledge—viz., of meanings (āthā), of conditions (dhamma), of definitions (mirutti), of intellect (pāñña).
'Yes, your reverence,' replied those monks to the venerable Sāriputta. The venerable Sāriputta said this:

'Your reverences, when I had been six months ordained a monk, I grasped the analysis of meanings, specifically and according to the letter.\(^1\) That I explain in various ways, I teach it, expound it, proclaim it, lay it down, open it up, analyse it and make it clear. If anyone has a doubt or perplexity, then what is the use of his questioning and my explaining, when here is the Teacher face to face with us, he who is to us the well-skilled in things?\(^2\)

Your reverences, when I had been six months ordained a monk, I grasped the analysis of definitions . . . (as before) . . .

Your reverences, when I had been six months ordained a monk I grasped the analysis of intellect. . . . If anyone has a doubt or perplexity, then what is the use of his questioning and my explaining, when here face to face with us is the Teacher, who is to us the well-skilled in things?'

---

\(^1\) *Odhiso* (and *vyājanaso*); the former word (limit) means 'within bounds,' 'limited to a particular sense.' *Anodhesa*—'speaking generally.' Cf. UdA. 214 (eka-vacanena). Here *Comy.* expl. both as *kārāṇo* and *akkārano.*

\(^2\) *So manā pāñčena,* *ahāṃ* *vetyākarāṇena.* (There is no verb here. *Comy.* supplies *uṣṭoṣeçchati* and *citāṇa uthāchāṣa.) Cf. the similar forcible ellipses at *S.* iii, 108, *Ahaṃ* *ovādena.* *Ahaṃ* *oṣṭaḥkāna.* *Ahaṃ* *anuṣṭaṃṇiyo,* said to Tissa. Here *Comy.* supplies a verb, *uppankāmi.* I think it highly probable, as Mrs. Rhys Davids suggests (Sākyo, 338-7), that this idiom has the meaning of 'What is the use of when . . . ?'

\(^3\) *Dhammānaṃ sukṣuṣa.* This is like the often repeated phrase, *Bhaṇavammulakā no dhammā.* Cf. *S.* ii, 24, 80, 198, etc. *Comy.* here supposes the Master to be present and to have requested *S.* to instruct the company.
§ iv (174). Koṭṭhita.

Then the venerable Koṭṭhita the Great came to visit the venerable Sāriputta. On coming to him he greeted him courteously ... and sat down at one side. So seated the venerable Koṭṭhita the Great said this to the venerable Sāriputta:

‘Your reverence, does anything at all exist after the passionless ending, without remainder, of the six spheres of contact?’

‘Say not that, your reverence!’

‘Then, your reverence, not anything exists after the ending ... of the six spheres of contact.’

‘Say not that, your reverence!’

‘Then there both is and is not anything existing after the passionless ending without remainder of the six spheres of contact.’

‘Say not that, your reverence!’

‘Your reverence, when questioned thus: “Is there ... is there not ... is there and is there not ... neither is there nor is there not anything existing after the ... ending ... of the six spheres of contact?” you reply: “Say not that, your reverence!” Pray, then, how is the meaning of what I said to be regarded?’

‘Your reverence, in saying that there is something left one makes difficulty where there is none. In saying that there neither is nor is not anything left one makes difficulty where there is none.’

---

1 Cf. A. i, 24, ‘chief of the masters of logical analysis.’
2 I.e., of sight, sound, smell, taste, touch and mental images. Cf. K.S. iii, 52.
3 Iti vadoja appāñcaṇaṃ papāñca, lit. ‘obstructs the unobstructed.’ Papāṇca is often taken to mean ‘illusion.’ It means ‘proximity, obstruction.’ The taints of craving, view and pride are regarded as papāṇca. The Buddha is called nippapāṇca. Again Papāṇca-sūdani (the destruction of difficulties) is the name of the Commentary on Majjhima Nikāya. Cf. S.A. ii, 32, papāṇcaṇa koivā idānā kathitāp.

Acc. to Comy, the first alternative is the eternalist heresy, the second is the annihilationist heresy. The other two will be the mystic ‘unanswerables.’
So long, your reverence, as there is going to the six spheres of contact, for just so long is there a going to difficulty. But, your reverence, by the passionless ending without remainder of the six spheres of contact there is calming down of difficulty.

Now the venerable Ananda came to visit the venerable Kotthita the Great, and on coming to him he greeted him courteously and after the exchange of greetings and courtesies sat down at one side. So seated the venerable Ananda said this to the venerable Kottthita the Great: 1

(The question and answer are exactly as before.)

§ v (175). Upāvāna. 2

Now the venerable Upāvāna came to visit the venerable Sāriputta . . . and said this to him:

'Pray, Sāriputta, your reverence, is there any end-maker by knowledge?'

'Not in this case, your reverence.'

'Then, your reverence, is there any end-maker by conduct?'

'Not in this case, your reverence.'

'Then is there any end-maker by knowledge-and-conduct?'

'Not in this case, your reverence.'

'What, then, your reverence, is there any end-maker by any other way than knowledge-and-conduct?'

'Not in this case, your reverence.'

'Sāriputta, your reverence, when asked, "Is there any end-maker by knowledge . . . by conduct . . . by knowledge-and-conduct?" and "Is there any other way?" you reply, "Not in this case, your reverence." In what way then, your reverence, is there an end-maker?'

'Your reverence, if there were an end-maker by knowledge, he would still be an end-maker with grasping (for another

---

1 This is taken as a separate sutta by Comy. and Sinh. text.
2 At S. i, 174 he waits on the Master and cures his sickness. At S. ii, 41 he is taught about III; at S. iv, 41 about the practical use of Dhammas. At S. v, 75 Sāriputta teaches him the Seven Limbs of Wisdom as conducive to a happy life. At A. i, 195 the Master teaches him how the God-life may be attractive. Cf. Pâs. Br. CLIII.
3 Acc. to Comy. 'of the round of Ill.'
existence). If there were one by conduct ... by knowledge-and-conduct, he would still be an end-maker with grasping. If, your reverence, there were an end-maker by any other way than by knowledge-and-conduct, then the ordinary man would be an end-maker. Now, your reverence, the ordinary man, living apart from knowledge-and-conduct, being unversed in conduct, knows not, sees not things as they really are. But if he be practised in conduct, he knows, he sees things as they really are. So knowing, so seeing, he is an end-maker.'

§ vi (176). Aspiration.

'Monks, the believing monk, if he would aspire perfectly, should thus aspire: May I be like unto Sāriputta and Mog-gallāna!

Monks, these are a sort of scale and standard (whereby to estimate) my disciples who are monks, namely Sāriputta and Moggallāna.

Monks, the believing nun, if she would aspire perfectly, should thus aspire: May I be like unto Khemā and Uppala-vanṇā!

Monks, these are a sort of scale and standard (whereby to estimate) my disciples who are nuns, namely Khemā and Uppalavanṇā.

(The same is said of) The housefather Citta and Hatthaka of Ālavi, and the women lay-disciples Khujjuttarā and Nanda’s mother Vēlukantakiyā.

§ vii (177). Rāhula.

Now the venerable Rāhula came to visit the Exalted One, and on coming to him saluted him and sat down at one side. As he thus sat the Exalted One said this to the venerable Rāhula:

---

1 Sa-upādāno—sa-gahana hūvā. Comy.
2 Puthujjano.
3 As at A. i, 88; G.S. i, 79. At K.C. ii, 159 ṣyācāmāno, translated 'admonishing,' should be 'praying, asking for a son, etc.'
4 The Buddha’s only son.
'Rāhula, both the earth-element in the self and that in external objects are just this earth-element. Thus should it be regarded, as it really is, by perfect wisdom: "This is not of me. Not this am I. Not to me is this the self." So seeing it, as it really is, by perfect wisdom, one has revulsion for the earth-element; by wisdom one cleanses the heart of passion.

Rāhula, both the water-element in oneself and that in external objects . . . the heat-element . . . the air-element . . . in the self and that in external objects are just this air-element. Thus should it be regarded, as it really is, by perfect wisdom: "This is not of me. Not this am I. Not for me is this the self." So seeing it, as it really is, by perfect wisdom, one has revulsion for the air-element; by wisdom one cleanses the heart of passion.

Now, Rāhula, when a monk beholds neither the self nor what pertains to the self in these four elements, this one is called "a monk who has cut off craving, has loosed the bond, and by perfectly understanding (this) vain conceit, has made an end of Ill."

§ viii (178). The village pond.

'Monks, these four persons are found existing in the world. What four?

Herein, monks, a monk having attained to some peaceful way of heart's release abides therein. He gives work of mind to the ending of the person-pack, but as he does so his heart leaps not up, does not settle down, does not stay fixed in the

---

1 Comy. refers to Ambalathika-sutta (M. i, 414) and Mahārāhulavida-sutta (M. i, 421), and S. ii, 140, 243, 252 equal to S. iii, 135; S. iv, 2, 3. In the first-mentioned greater detail will be found, and 'space' is included in the category. Comy. following M. loc. cit. takes this to mean 'in hair, bones, etc., as opposed to 'senseless things like rocks and solids.' Cf. Buddh. Psych. Eth. 207.

2 Cf. M. i, 12.

3 Text should read upasampajja. Comy. 'one of the eight attainments' (i.e., the four musings and the four spheres of consciousness, etc.).

4 Sakkāya. Cf. K.S. iii, 134 n.
ending of the person-pack; it is not released therefrom. For such a monk this ending of the person-pack is not to be looked for.

Just as if, monks, a man were to seize a branch with his hand smeared with resin;\(^1\) that hand of his would cleave to it, grip it, would be held fast;—even so, monks, when a monk has attained to some peaceful way of heart’s release he abides therein. He gives work of mind to the ending of the person-pack, but as he does so his heart leaps not up, does not settle down, does not stay fixed in the ending of the person-pack; it is not released therefrom. For such a monk the ending of the person-pack is not to be looked for.

But in this case suppose a monk has attained to some peaceful way of heart’s release and abides therein. He gives work of mind to the ending of the person-pack, his heart leaps up\(^3\) thereto, settles down therein, stays fixed in the ending thereof; it is released therefrom. For such a monk as this the ending of the person-pack is to be looked for. Just as if, monks, a man were to seize a branch with a clean hand, that hand of his would not cleave to it, would not grip it, would not be held fast,—even so, monks, when a monk has attained to some peaceful way of heart’s release and abides therein, he gives work of mind to the ending of the person-pack... for such a monk this ending of the person-pack is to be looked for.

Herein again, monks, suppose a monk attains to some peaceful way of the heart’s release and abides therein. He gives work of mind to the breaking up of ignorance, but as he does so his heart leaps not up thereto, settles not down therein, stays not fixed therein, is not released therefrom. For such a monk this breaking up of ignorance is not to be looked for.

Suppose, monks, there is a village pond that has stood for

\(^1\) Lắśa-pañca, so texts and Comy. Cf. K.S. v, 127 (Tepa).
\(^3\) Cf. S.n. v. 791:

\textit{te ugyahāyanti nirasaśjnanti}
\textit{kapita sañkañ pamphuñcañ pahāya},

and the simile of the monkey at S. v, 148.

\(^2\) Text should read pakkhandati.
countless years, and a man blocks up all its inlets and opens up all outlets, and the sky rains not down steadily,—then for that village pond no breach of dyke is to be looked for. Even so, monks, when a monk has attained to some peaceful way of heart’s release . . . for such a monk this breaking up of ignorance is not to be looked for.

But in this case suppose a monk attains to some peaceful way of heart’s release and abides therein. He gives work of mind to the breaking up of ignorance. His heart leaps up thereto, settles down therein, stays fixed in the ending thereof; it is released therefrom. For such a monk the breaking up of ignorance is to be looked for.

Suppose, monks, there is a village pond that has stood for countless years, and a man opens up all its inlets and blocks up all its outlets, and the sky rains down steadily. Thus for that village pond a breach of dyke is to be looked for. Even so, monks, when a monk attains to some peaceful way of heart’s release, he abides therein; he gives work of mind to the breaking up of ignorance. As he does so his heart leaps up thereto, settles down therein, stays fixed therein, is released therefrom. For such a monk this breaking up of ignorance is to be looked for.

So these, monks, are the four persons to be found existing in the world.’

§ ix (179). Nibbāna.

Now the venerable Ānanda went to visit the venerable Sāriputta and on coming to him greeted him courteously . . . As he sat at one side the venerable Ānanda said this to the venerable Sāriputta:

‘Pray, Sāriputta, your reverence, what is the reason, what is the cause why certain beings in this world are not fully set free in this very life?’

1 Aya-mukhāni, cf. Dial. 1, 125 n.
2 S. v, 379.
3 Hit=padī (Comy.): cf. A. iii, 28.
4 Parinibbāyantī, lit. extinct. At S. iv, 102 Sakka asks the B. this same question. The answer is ‘delight in sense-impressions.’
'In this matter, Ananda, your reverence, beings do not understand, as it really is: This perception partakes of worsening. They do not understand, as it really is: This perception partakes of stability. They do not understand, as it really is: This perception partakes of distinction. They do not understand, as it really is: This perception partakes of penetration. This, your reverence, is the reason, this is the cause why some beings in this world are not fully set free in this very life.'

'But pray, Sāriputta, your reverence, what is the reason, what is the cause why certain beings in this world are fully set free in this very life?'

'In this matter, your reverence, beings do understand, as it really is: This perception partakes of worsening ... this perception partakes of penetration. This is the reason ... why certain beings are fully set free in this very life.'

§ x (180). Great authorities.

On a certain occasion the Exalted One was staying in Bhoganasāra at the Ānanda Shrine. Then the Exalted One addressed the monks, saying: 'Monks.'

'Yea, lord,' replied those monks to the Exalted One. The Exalted One said: 'Monks, I will teach you these four great authorities. Do you listen to it. Carefully give your minds to it and I will speak.' The Exalted One said this:

1 Sānād. Cf. D. iii, 277 = Dial. iii, 254; V.M. i, 88 = Path of Purity, ii, 103: 'Of these (forms of concentration) the partaking of worsening is due to the frequent arising of opposing states; the partaking of stability is due to the persistence of that mindfulness which is in conformity with concentration; the partaking of distinction is due to the attainment of a higher distinctive state; the partaking of penetration is due to the promptings of perception and attention associated with disgust (cf. Pts. i, 35).

2 Nibbāna. At Dial. iii loc. cit. the trans. is 'leading to Nibbāna (?)'.

3 As at D. ii, 123 = Dial. ii; in both cases Comy. takes maha-padesa as equal to maha-apadesa, not padesa (topic, place), so 'authority, reason, occasion.'

4 DA. does not notice place or shrine. Our Comy. 'a vihāra built at the dwelling of the yaksha Ānanda.' The only other mention of Bh. is Sn. v. 1013 in a list of delightful spots.
'And what, monks, are the four great authorities?
In this case, monks, a monk might say: "Face to face with the Exalted One, your reverence, did I hear it; face to face with him did I receive it. This is Dhamma, this is Vinaya, this is the Master's teaching."

Now, monks, the words of that monk are neither to be welcomed nor scorned, but without welcoming, without scorning, the words and syllables thereof are to be closely scrutinized, laid beside Sutta and compared with Vinaya. If, when thus laid beside Sutta and compared with Vinaya, they lie not along with Sutta and agree not with Vinaya, to this conclusion must ye come: Surely this is not the word of that Exalted One, Arahant, the Fully Enlightened One, and it was wrongly taken by that monk. So reject it, monks.

Herein again a monk might say: "Face to face with the Exalted One, your reverence, did I hear it. Face to face with him did I receive it. This is Dhamma; this is Vinaya, this is the Master's teaching."

Now the words of that monk are neither to be welcomed nor scorned ... but if, when laid beside Sutta and compared with Vinaya, they lie along with Sutta and agree with Vinaya, to this conclusion must ye come: Surely this is the word of that Exalted One ... it was rightly taken by that monk. Then bear this in mind as the first great authority.

Then again a monk might say: "In such and such a dwelling-place resides an Order (of monks) together with an elder monk, a leader. Face to face with that Order I heard it; face to face I received it. This is Dhamma. This is Vinaya. This is the Master's teaching."

Now the words of that monk are neither to be welcomed nor scorned ... but if, when laid beside Sutta and compared with Vinaya, they lie not along with Sutta and agree not with Vinaya, to this conclusion must ye come: Surely this is not

---

1 There were evidently only two collections (baskets or pitakas). Comp. as at Da. ii. 686 attempts to prove that here Sutta—Suttanta—Abhidhamma-Pitakàri. But Abhidhamma is obviously a much later collection. Had there been any pitakas at the time of the composition of this sutta the word would surely have been used in it.
the word of that Exalted One ... it was wrongly taken by that Order (of monks). So do ye reject it, monks.

But, on the other hand, a monk might say: "In such and such a dwelling-place resides ... This is the Master's teaching." Then, if, when laid beside Sutta and compared with Vinaya, those words lie along with Sutta and agree with Vinaya, to this conclusion must ye come: Surely this is the word of that Exalted One ... it was rightly taken by that Order of monks. This, monks, is the second great authority to bear in mind.

Yet again a monk might say: "In such and such a dwelling-place resides a great number of elder monks, widely learned,1 versed in the doctrines, who know Dhamma by heart, who know Vinaya by heart, who know the Summaries by heart. Face to face with those elder monks I heard it; face to face did I receive it. This is Dhamma. This is Vinaya. This is the Master's teaching."

Now the words of that monk are neither to be welcomed nor scorned ... but if when laid beside Sutta and compared with Vinaya, they lie not along with Sutta and agree not with Vinaya, to this conclusion must ye come: Surely this is not the word of that Exalted One ... it was wrongly taken by those elders. So do ye reject it, monks.

Herein again a monk might say: "In such and such a dwelling-place resides a great number of elder monks. ... This is the Master's teaching." Now the words of that monk ... if, when laid beside Sutta and compared with Vinaya, they lie along with Sutta and agree with Vinaya, then to this conclusion must ye come: Surely this is the word of that Exalted One and it was rightly taken by those elders. This, monks, is the third great authority.

Herein again a monk might say: "In such and such a dwelling-place resides a single elder monk, of wide learning, versed in the doctrines, one who knows Dhamma by heart, who knows Vinaya by heart, who knows the Summaries by heart. Face to face with that elder monk I heard it, face

1 Cf. supra, text 147.
to face did I receive it. This is Dhamma, this is Vinaya, this is the Master's teaching.'

Now, monks, the words of that monk are neither to be welcomed nor scorned, but without welcoming, without scorning them, the words and syllables thereof are to be closely scrutinized, laid beside Sutta and compared with Vinaya. If, when laid beside Sutta and compared with Vinaya, they lie not along with Sutta and agree not with Vinaya, to this conclusion must ye come: Surely this is not the word of that Exalted One, the Arahant, the Fully Enlightened One, and it was wrongly taken by that elder monk. So do ye reject it, monks.

If, however, a monk should say . . . (as above) . . . then, if when laid beside Sutta and compared with Vinaya, they lie along with Sutta and agree with Vinaya, then to this conclusion must ye come: Surely this is the word of that Exalted One, the Arahant, the Fully Enlightened One, and it was rightly taken by that elder monk. This, monks, is the fourth great authority.

So these, monks, are the four great authorities.'

CHAPTER XIX.—FIGHTING-MAN.1

§ i (181). Fighting-man.

'Monks, possessed of four qualities a fighting-man is worthy of a rājāh, is a possession of a rājāh, is reckoned an attribute of a rājāh. What are the four?

Herein, monks, a fighting-man is skilled in points of vantage, he is a far-shooter, a shooter like lightning and a piercer2 of a huge object.3 Possessed of these four qualities . . . he is reckoned an attribute of a rājāh.

In like manner, monks, possessed of four qualities a monk is worthy of respect, of offerings and gifts, of being saluted with clasped hands upraised, a field of merit unsurpassed for the world. What are the four?

1 Cf. A. i, 284=G.S. i, 263; A. iii, 84. Comy. calls this chapter Brāhmaṇa-rāgga.
2 Padileti, or 'smasher.'
3 See below, § 196.
In this case a monk is skilled in points of vantage, he is a far-shooter, a shooter like lightning and a piercer of a huge object.

Now in what way is a monk skilled in points of vantage?

In this case a monk is virtuous, he dwells restrained with the restraint of the Obligations; perfect in the practice of right conduct he sees danger in the slightest faults; he takes up and trains himself in the rules of morality. Thus is a monk skilled in points of vantage.

And how, monks, is a monk a far-shooter?

Herein whatsoever object, be it past, future or present, of the self or external to the self, gross or subtle, mean or exalted, far or near,—every object in short that he beholds, he looks upon it, as it really is, with right wisdom, thus: This is not of me: Not this am I. Not for me is this the self. Whatever feeling, be it past, future or present... he feels, he looks upon it, as it really is, with right wisdom... Whatever perception... whatsoever activity... whatsoever consciousness he has, be it past, future or present, of the self or external to the self, gross or subtle, mean or exalted, far or near,—everything in short of which he is conscious,—he looks upon it, as it really is, with right wisdom, thus: This is not of me. Not this am I. Not for me is this the self. That is how a monk is a far-shooter.

And how is a monk a shooter like lightning?

Herein a monk understands as it really is: This is Ill. This is the arising of Ill. This is the ending of Ill. This is the practice going to the ending of Ill. This is the ending of Ill. Thus is he a shooter like lightning.

And how is a monk a piercer of a huge object?

Herein a monk pierces through the huge mass of nescience. That is how he is a piercer of a huge object.

Possessed of these four qualities a monk is worthy of offerings... a field of merit unsurpassed for the world.'

---

1 See § 7 of Ch. IV.
§ ii (182). Surety.¹

' Monks, ² no recluse or brāhmin, no Deva, no Māra, no Brahmā can be surety against four things. What four?
That what is of a nature to decay may not decay;³ that what is of a nature to be diseased may not be diseased; that what is of a nature to die may not die; that the fruit of those evil deeds⁴ that defile and lead to again-becoming, deeds unhappy whose fruit in future time is pain, rebirth, decay and death, may not come to pass,—no recluse, no brāhmin, no Deva, no Māra, no Brahmā can be surety against that.

Against these four things, moreover, there can be no surety.⁵

§ iii (183). Hearsay.

On a certain occasion the Exalted One was staying near Rājagaha, in Bamboo Grove at the Squirrels’ Feeding-ground. Then the brāhmin Vassakāra, ⁶ a great official of Magadha, came to visit the Exalted One. On coming to him he greeted him courteously . . . and sat down at one side. So seated, the brāhmin Vassakāra, a great official of Magadha, said this to the Exalted One:

' For my part, master Gotama, I say this, I hold this view: If any man speaks of what he has seen, there is no harm in his saying ‘‘Thus I saw.’’ If any man speaks of what he has heard, there is no harm in his saying ‘‘Thus I heard.’’ If any man speaks of what he has sensed, of what he has understood, saying, ‘‘Thus I sensed, thus I understood,’’ there is no harm resulting from that.'

' I, for my part, brāhmin, do not say that all that one has

---

¹ Quoted at Kru. 457—Points of Contr. 260 (where, as in our text, jīra ti is misprinted jīva ti). It is expanded at A. iii, 54, where such wishes are termed saabbhānīyāni.
² Text misprints bhikkhu.
³ Both text and Kru. misprint ma jīva ti as mā jīva ti.
⁴ Cf. S. iv, 186.
⁵ At Udd. 156, 178, where the B. guarantees a bevy of celestial nymphs to Nanda; it is equal to paśībhūto (Skt. prāśībhū, surety) and paśīksam (promise).
⁶ See above, IV, § 5.
seen should be spoken of. Yet do I not say, brāhmin, that all
that one has seen should not be spoken of. And I say the
same of what is heard, sensed and understood. Not all that
one has heard, sensed or understood should be spoken of or
not spoken of.

Now, brāhmin, in so far as to him who speaks what he has
seen unprofitable states wax and profitable states wane, I
say that such a thing if seen should not be spoken of. In so far
as to him who speaks what he has heard, sensed and under-
stood unprofitable states wax and profitable states wane, I
say that such a thing heard, sensed and understood should not
be spoken of. But in the case where unprofitable states wane
and profitable states wax, in one who speaks thereof I say that
such things should be spoken of.'

Thereupon the brāhmin Vassakāra, the great official of
Magadha, welcomed what was said by the Exalted One, and
returning thanks he rose from his seat and went away.

§ iv (184). Fearless.

Now the brāhmin Jānuśsoni\(^1\) came to visit the Exalted One
and on coming to him greeted him courteously and . . . sat
down at one side. So seated the brāhmin Jānuśsoni said this
to the Exalted One:

'For my part, Master Gotama, I say this, I hold this view:
There is no one subject to death but fears, falls a-trembling
at the thought of death.'

'Well, brāhmin, there is such an one. But there is also
one subject to death who does not fear, who does not fall a-
trembling at the thought of death. And of what sort is that
one who being subject to death fears and falls a-trembling at
the thought of death?

In this case, brāhmin, a certain one is not freed from passions,
not freed from lusts, not freed from desire, affection, from
thirst and fever, not freed from craving. Then a grievous
sickness afflicts such an one. Thus afflicted by grievous
sickness it occurs to him: Alas! the passions that I love will

\(^1\) Cf. S. ii, 78, v, 4; A. i, 58, etc.
leave me, or I shall leave the passions that I love. Thereupon he grieves and wails, laments and beats the breast and falls into utter bewilderment. This one, brāhmin, being subject to death, is afraid, he falls a-trembling at the thought of death.

Again, brāhmin, here a certain one who as regards body is not freed from lusts... is not freed from craving. Then a grievous sickness afflicts him. Thus afflicted it occurs to him: Alas! the body that I love will leave me, or I shall leave the body that I love. Thereupon he grieves... and falls into utter bewilderment. This one, brāhmin, being subject to death, is afraid, he falls a-trembling at the thought of death.

Yet again, brāhmin, here a certain one has done no lovely deed, has done no profitable deed, has given no shelter to the timid; he has done evil, cruel, wrongful deeds. Then a grievous sickness afflicts such an one. Thus afflicted by grievous sickness it occurs to him: Alas! I have done no lovely deed, I have done no profitable deed, I have given no shelter to the timid. I have done evil, cruel, wrongful deeds. To the doom of those who do such deeds hereafter I am going. Thereupon he grieves... and falls into utter bewilderment. This one, brāhmin, being subject to death is afraid, he falls a-trembling at the thought of death.

Yet again, brāhmin, here a certain one is doubtful, full of perplexity; has come to no conclusion as to true dhamma. He grieves and wails, laments and beats the breast and falls into utter bewilderment. This one also, being subject to death, is afraid, he falls a-trembling at the thought of death. ... Thus these four, being subject to death, are afraid...

And of what sort, brāhmin, is he who, though subject to death, is not afraid, does not fall a-trembling at the thought of

---

2 Text vihikicchā; Sinh. text and Comy. vihikicchā. Cf. ERFO. ii, 491.
3 Ariṣṭhagato.
4 Saddhamma.
death? (exactly the same as before, but in the negative, for the first three).

Once more, brāhmin, here a certain one is not doubtful, is not full of perplexity, has come to a conclusion as to true dhamma. Then a grievous sickness afflicts him. Thus afflicted by grievous sickness it occurs to him: Surely I have no doubt, I have no worry, I have come to a conclusion as to true dhamma. Thus he grieves not, wails not, nor beats the breast, nor falls into utter bewilderment thereat.

This one, brāhmin, though subject to death, fears not, falls not a-trembling at the thought of death. So these are the four who . . . fear not.'

'It is wonderful, worthy Gotama! It is marvellous, worthy Gotama! May the worthy Gotama accept me as one who has gone to him for refuge from this day forth so long as life may last.'

§ v (185). Brāhmin truths.²

On a certain occasion the Exalted One was staying near Rājagaha on Vultures' Peak Hill. Now at that time a great number of notable Wanderers were abiding on the bank of Snake River³ in the Wanderers' Park, to wit: Annabhāra, Varadhara, Sakuludāyin and other notable Wanderers.

Now at eventide the Exalted One, arising from his solitary musing, went towards the bank of Snake River, where was the Wanderers' Park.

On that occasion among those Wanderers holding other views, as they sat gathered together, this subject of talk chanced to arise: Such and such are the brāhmin truths. Such and such are the brāhmin truths.⁴

Now when the Exalted One reached those Wanderers, on

---

¹ Text should read nīthāna.
² Uddāna calls it Samana-.
³ Cf. supra, text 29.
⁴ Five are set forth at M. ii, 199—viz., truth, austerity, the good life, study and liberality. They admit that no one has realized all five for seven generations back. The Buddha then sets forth his own way to Brahmā—viz., the four Brahma-vihāras or God-moods.
coming to them he sat down on a seat made ready. When he had sat down the Exalted One said this to those Wanderers:

'Pray, Wanderers, on what subject of talk were ye engaged just now as ye sit here gathered together? What was the subject of talk ye have just now broken off?'

'As to that, Master Gotama, as we sat here gathered together, the subject of talk that chanced to arise was this: Such and such are the brāhmin truths. Such and such are the brāhmin truths.'

'Well, Wanderers, these four brāhmin truths have been set forth by myself after fully comprehending and realizing them for myself. What four?

In this case, Wanderers, the brāhmin\(^1\) says thus: "All living things are not to be harmed."\(^2\) So saying, a brāhmin speaks truth, not falsehood. Therein he has no conceit of "recluse" or "brāhmin." He has no conceit of "better am I," "equal am I," "inferior am I." Moreover by fully comprehending the truth contained in that saying he is bent on the practice of mercy and compassion for all living things.

Again, Wanderers, the brāhmin says thus: "All sense-delights are impermanent, painful, of a nature to change." So saying the brāhmin speaks truth, not falsehood. Therein he has no conceit of "recluse" or "brāhmin," or "better am I," or "equal am I," or "inferior am I." Moreover by fully comprehending the truth contained in that saying he is bent on the practice of distaste for sense-delights, for passionlessness, for making an end thereof.

Again, Wanderers, the brāhmin says thus: "All becomeings are impermanent, painful, of a nature to change." So saying the brāhmin speaks truth, not falsehood. Therein he has no conceit of "recluse" and the rest. . . . Moreover, by fully comprehending the truth contained in that saying, he is bent on the practice of distaste for becomeings, for passionlessness, for making an end thereof.

Yet again, Wanderers, the brāhmin says thus: "I have no

\(^1\) = khinda\(\mathsf{\text{n}}\). Comy.

\(^2\) Avijjhā. Text strangely reads avijjā (?).
part in anything anywhere, and herein for me there is no attachment to anything.'" So saying the brāhmin speaks truth, not falsehood. Therein he has no conceit of "rechuse" or "brāhmin" or "better am I," or "equal am I," or "inferior am I." Moreover, by fully comprehending the truth contained in that saying he is bent on the practice of having nothing at all.²

So these, Wanderers, are the four brāhmin truths put forth by myself after fully comprehending and realizing them myself.'

§ vi (186). Approach.³

Now a certain monk came to visit the Exalted One, and on coming to him saluted the Exalted One and sat down at one side. As he sat thus that monk said this to the Exalted One:

'Pray, lord, by what is the world led? By what is the world drawn along, under the sway of what that has arisen does it go?'⁴

'Well, said! Well said, monk! Happy is your approach to a question,⁵ happy is your ready wit and goodly is your

---

1. Nākaṇā kaccani kassa kiṃcana; tasmiṃ na ca mama kaccani kathaci kiṃcanañ u tathi (as at A. i. 208=G.S. i. 186). Kiṃcana (hindrance or palibodha) is def. at Nettī, 62 as rāga-moha-dosa. Cf. UdA. 119, 386; VM. ii. 654.
3. Ummaggo. The uddāna calls it ummanga, as at Vin. v. 144. See n. below.
4. The question is put in verse at S. i. 39:

Kesaṁu niyati loka, kesaṁu parikassath?
Kesaṁsa ekadharmassē sabbe 'va vasam anvagū?

Parikassati = akaddhiyati. Comy.
5. Bhaddaka te ummaggo. Cf. Vin. v. 144; S. v. 18, where Bhadda (lucky) is the questioner. It may be a pun on his name, and the 'certain monk' here may be he. Ummaggo (tunnel) or boring; in mining called 'upcast': the Ummaggo-Jātaka (the last but one in JA):= pāñña-gamanay. Comy. But cf. J.R.A.S., July, 1931, where Mr. E. H. Johnston discusses several Pāli words, this one amongst them, and points out that Comy. should probably read pāñña-ummaggo here, which I think likely. I have previously trans. it 'penetration' (K.S. v. 18), but he thinks it means 'emergence of a desire for knowledge leading to questioning,' and refers to u.ā.ānīmūjjā, con-
questioning. Your question is thus, is it not, monk? "Pray, lord, by what is the world led? By what is the world drawn along? Under the sway of what that has arisen does it go?"

'It is, lord.'

'Well, monk, the world is led by thought. By thought it is drawn along. When thought has arisen, it goes under its sway.'

'That is well said, lord,' replied that monk, welcoming what was said by the Exalted One, and after thanking him asked another question:

'As to the common saying: "Widely learned, one who knows Dhamma by heart"—pray, lord, of what sort is one widely learned, who knows Dhamma by heart?'

'Well said! Well said, monk! Happy is your approach to a question, happy is your ready wit and goodly is your questioning. You ask this, do you not? "Of what sort is one widely learned, who knows Dhamma by heart?"'

'I do, lord.'

'Well, monk, I have taught Dhamma widely,—Sutta, Geyya, Veyyakarana, Gāthā, Udāna, Itivuttaka, Jātaka, Ābhujadhamma and Vedalla.' Now if a monk understands the meaning and (text of) Dhamma,—even if it be but a stanza of four lines,—and be set on living in accordance with Dhamma, he may well be called "one widely learned, who knows Dhamma by heart."

'It is well said, lord,' replied that monk, welcoming what

necting it with Skt. ummiṣṭa-nimiṣṭa. We have the word again below, p. 189 of text. Cf. S. iv, 261 (bhaddaka-magga). My edition of S. v, 18 has paññā-ummagga paññā-vimagga, paññā-pare-saṇaṇa (my Sinh. MSS.), and Burmese paññā-uumango (sic), which Mr. Johnston quotes (probably from the Siamese ed.) as paññhamungo, paññhamago, etc. Cony. on our passage (Sinh. printed ed., 1904, p. 581, and my palm-leaf MS.) is: ummaggo ti, ummujjanan paññā-gamanan ti attha; paññā eva va ummujjan atthena ummaggo ti vaccati (where again Mr. Johnston reads ummango ... ummujjanatthan ummango ti ?). See my note below on p. 189 of text.

1 Cf. supra, I, § 8 n.; 102. This list of works of a far later date is obviously inserted by the compilers.
was said by the Exalted One, and after thanking him asked another question:

‘As to the common saying, lord, “Learned, of penetrative wisdom”—pray, lord, of what sort is one learned, of penetrative wisdom?’

‘Well said! Well said, monk! Happy is your approach to a question... You ask this, do you not? “Of what sort is one learned, of penetrative wisdom?”

‘I do, lord.’

‘In this case, monk, a monk hears it said: “This is Ill.” By wisdom he penetrates the meaning of that saying and sees that it is so. He hears it said: “This is the arising of Ill... This is the ending of Ill... This is the practice going to the ending of Ill.” By wisdom he penetrates the meaning of that saying and sees that it is so. Thus, monk, he is learned, of penetrative wisdom.’

‘It is well said, lord,’ replied that monk... and put yet another question:

‘As to the common saying “Wise, of great wisdom,” pray, lord, of what sort is one who is wise, of great wisdom?’

‘Well said! Well said, monk!... You ask this, do you not? “Who is wise, of great wisdom?”

‘I do, lord.’

‘Well, monk, in this case he who is wise, of great wisdom, thinks not with a view to harm either himself or another or both alike. So thinking he thinks with a view to the profit of self, of another, both of self and of another, to the profit of the whole world. Thus, monk, one is wise, of great wisdom.’

§ vii (187). Vassakāra.

On a certain occasion the Exalted One was staying near Rājagaha in Bamboo Grove, at the Squirrels’ Feeding-ground. Then the brāhmin Vassakāra, a great official of Magadha, came to visit the Exalted One, and on coming to him greeted him courteously. As he sat at one side the

---

1 Cf. supra, § 183.
brāhmin Vassakāra, a great official of Magadha, said this to the Exalted One:

‘Pray, master Gotama, could a bad man recognize a bad man (so as to say): “This worthy is a bad man”?’

‘It is out of place, brāhmin; it is an impossibility for him to do so.’

‘Then pray, master Gotama, could a bad man recognize a good man (so as to say): “This worthy is a good man”? ’

‘It is out of place, brāhmin; it is an impossibility for him to do so.’

‘Then could a good man recognize a good man in like manner?’

‘That, brāhmin, is a likely thing. It is possible for him to do so.’

‘Again, master Gotama, could a good man recognize a bad man (so as to say): “This worthy is a bad man”? ’

‘That again, brāhmin, is a likely thing. It is possible for a good man to recognize a bad man (so as to say): “This worthy is a bad man.”’

‘Wonderful, master Gotama! It is marvellous, master Gotama, how well said is this by the worshipful Gotama, thus: “It is out of place, it is an impossibility (in the case of the first two),” and “It is a likely thing, it is possible (in the case of the second two).”’

Now, master Gotama, on a certain occasion the company of the brāhmin Todeyya were talking abusively, thus: “A fool is the rājāh Eleyya to be pleased with Rāma’s son, the recluse. Why! he even went so far as to show the greatest humility before him, such as saluting him, rising up in his presence, putting his hands together and doing homage to him. Moreover the retinue of the rājāh Eleyya are fools,

---

1 The four points are tersely stated in the couplet ascribed to Vappa, one of the first disciples (Pas. Brohren, ver. 61). If we take the acts of Eleyya as in the ‘historic present,’ and referring to a bygone episode—as is very possible—we have here an allusion to Uddaka Rāmaputta, one of the honoured teachers of Gotama.

2 Comy., i.e. Tudipāma-straika. At S. iv, 121 he is owner of the mango-grove at Rāmaṇḍa. Cf. M. ii, 202.
such as Yamaka, Moggalla, Ugga, Nāvindaki, Gandhabba and Aggivessa,¹ to be pleased with Rāma’s son, the recluse. They
too went so far as to show the greatest humility before him . . .
doing homage to him."

‘Well, brāhmin, you see² that’s just how the brāhmin
Todeyya leads them by the nose.³ Now what think those
worthies: A wise man is the rājah Eleyya. Among those
superior in insight⁴ in deciding matters of dispute and in the
interpretation of terms he is superior,—Do they think that ?’

‘They do, sir. They think he is a wise man, as you say.
And it is just because the recluse, Rāma’s son, is wiser than the
wise rājah Eleyya and superior to him in insight in deciding
matters of dispute and in the interpretation of terms in a still
higher degree,—it is for this reason that the rājah Eleyya is
pleased with him and shows the greatest humility before him,
such as saluting him, rising up in his presence, putting his
hands together and doing homage to him.’

‘Now what think those worthies: Wise is the retinue of the
rājah Eleyya; namely, Yamaka and the others ? Among
those superior as to insight in deciding matters of dispute
and in the interpretation of terms they are superior,—Do
they think that ?’

‘They do, sir. They think the retinue of the rājah Eleyya
to be wise . . . And it is just because the recluse, Rāma’s son,
is wiser than the wise retinue of the rājah Eleyya and superior
to them in insight . . . in a still higher degree,—it is for this
reason that the retinue of the rājah Eleyya are highly pleased
with the recluse, Rāma’s son, and (in their turn) show the
greatest humility before him . . . and do homage to him.

It is wonderful, master Gotama! It is marvellous how well
said was this by the worshipful Gotama, thus: “It is out of
place, brāhmin; it is an impossibility that a bad man should

¹ These names do not appear elsewhere.
² Tyasudan = te astudan (or ? Aesu iday). Cf. S. i., 195. Text
confuses the speakers in the arrangement of this and following §§.
³ Neli acc. to Comy. = annuliti, jānapeti. The idea is the same as
in § 5 (‘by what is the world led along’).
⁴ Alam-attha-dasa.
be able to recognize a bad man, that a bad man should be able to recognize a good man. But it is a likely thing, it is quite possible for a good man to recognize a good man, and for a good man to be able to recognize a bad man (so as to say): "This worthy is a bad man."

Well, master Gotama, I must be going. I am a busy man and have much to do.'

'Do as you think proper, brāhmin.'

So the brāhmin Vaasakāra, the great official of Magadha, being pleased with the words of the Exalted One, thanked him, rose from his seat and went away.

§ viii (188). Upaka.

On a certain occasion the Exalted One was staying near Rājagaha on Vultures' Peak Hill. Then Upaka, son of Maṇḍikā, came to visit the Exalted One, and on coming to him saluted him and sat down at one side. So seated, Upaka, son of Maṇḍikā, said this to the Exalted One:

'As for me, sir, I say this, I hold this view: Whosoever starts abusive talk about another and carries it on, but cannot in every way make good his case, in failing to do so should be held blameworthy and guilty of offence.'

'Yes, Upaka, if he does so he is to be held blameworthy and guilty of offence. You yourself also, Upaka, start abusive talk about another and carry it on. So doing and failing to make good your case, you are to be held blameworthy and guilty of offence.'

'There, sir! Just like a man catching (his prey) with a big noose as soon as it puts its head out, even so am I caught by the Exalted One with the big noose of words as soon as I open my mouth!'

---

1 Is this the Upaka, ajarikas or ascetic, who first heard Dhamma? Cf. Vis. 1, 8; M. 1, 170; Gotama the Man, 48. Comy. can only say, 'his name was Upaka, son of Maṇḍikā,' and that he was a supporter of Devadatta, and came to find out whether the Buddha would praise or blame him; but that others held that he came to abuse the Buddha on hearing that Devadatta had been 'consigned to hell' by him.

1 Reading pi for si of text.

2 Lit. 'just as I pop my head up,' used of a fish in water. Comy.
'Upaka, I have pointed out, "This thing is wrong," and that too in endless variation of word, syllable and Dhamma-teaching of a Tathāgata. So also, Upaka, have I pointed out, "This thing is right," and that too in endless variations of word, syllable\(^1\) and Dhamma-teaching of a Tathāgata. Again, Upaka, I have pointed out, "This thing is right," and "This thing that is right must be made to grow." This thing that is right, Upaka, must be made to grow.\(^2\)

Thereupon Upaka, son of Maṇḍikā, was pleased with the words of the Exalted One, and after thanking him rose up from his seat and, saluting the Exalted One by keeping his right side towards him, went away to the rājah of Magadhā, Ajātasattu, son of the Videhan.\(^3\) On coming to him he related all the talk he had had with the Exalted One from beginning to end.

Thereupon the rājah of Magadhā, Ajātasattu, son of the Videhan, was angry and in his displeasure exclaimed to Upaka, son of Maṇḍikā:

'What a pestilent fellow\(^4\) is this salt-worker's boy! A scurrilous shameless rogue! To think that he should presume to revile that Exalted One, the Arahat, the Fully Enlightened One! Away with you, Upaka! Let me see you no more!'\(^5\)

§ ix (189). Realization.

'Monks, there are these four things which are to be realized. What four?

There are things to be realized by one's own person,\(^6\) by recollection, by sight, and there are things to be realized by wisdom.

---

2. Lit. 'made-to-become.'
3. Vedehi-putto. Cf. Dīgh. ii, 78 n. DĀ i, 139 has: "This was the son of the daughter of the Kosalan rājah. Vedehi is a name for a wise man." SĀ i, 154 has 'son of the wise woman,' on S. i, 82.
4. Yāya dhāpas. Cf. M. i, 236. Apparently he was of a low caste.
5. 'And (adds Comy. delightedly) had him taken by the neck and dragged away.'
And of what sort, monks, are the things to be realized by one’s own person?
The eight releases are so to be realized.
And of what sort, monks, are the things to be realized by recollection?
One’s former life is so to be realized.
And of what sort, monks, are the things to be realized by sight?
The decease and rebirth of beings are so to be realized.
And of what sort, monks, are the things to be realized by wisdom?
The destruction of the āsavas .
These are the four things to be realized.

§ x (190). The sabbath.

On a certain occasion the Exalted One was staying near Sāvatthi, in East Park, at the storeyed house of Mīgāra’s mother. Now on that occasion the Exalted One was sitting surrounded by the Order of monks, that day being the sabbath. Then the Exalted One, after scanning the Order of monks as they sat in perfect silence, addressed the monks, saying:
‘Monks, this company is free from idle words and idle talk. It is pure and established in the essential. Monks, such an Order of monks as this is a company such as it would be hard to find anywhere in the world. Such an Order of monks as this is worshipful, worthy of honour and gifts, worthy of worship with clasped hands upraised, a field of merit unsurpassed for the world. Monks, such an Order of monks as this is a company to which even a little being given is much, to

1 Clairvoyance. ‘The deva-sight.’ Comy.
2 Reading cut’ upapādo for text’s cut’ uppādo.
3 The lay-follower Vissākhā, treated by her father-in-law, the wealthy Mīgāra, as ‘mother.’ For her sake he is said to have built this palace of 500 upper chambers and a thousand peaked roofs. Cf. SnA ii. 502.
4 Tod-āsāpoṭṭha. Cf. UdA. 296 (=tavmiy uposathā-dīnavāsakāya), full-moon day.
5 Cf. Ud. v. 5 for the driving out of an improper person from the assembly. Sāre = siddhi-sāre. Comy.
which much being given is more. Such an Order of monks as this is a company worth going many a mile to see, even if one had to carry his food in a bag on his shoulder. Of such a sort is this Order of monks.

Monks, there are abiding in this Order of monks those who have won access to devas. There are those who have won access to Brahmā. There are those who have won access to the Imperishable. There are abiding in this Order of monks those who have won access to the Ariyan.

And how has a monk won access to the devas?

Herein a monk, aloof from sense-desires and so forth, having attained to the first musing abides therein . . . so with the second, third and fourth musings. That is how a monk has won access to the devas.

And how has a monk won access to Brahmā?

Herein a monk with heart possessed of goodwill . . . of compassion . . . of sympathy . . . with heart possessed of equanimity abides suffusing one quarter of the world also the second, third and fourth quarters, and in like manner above, below, across, everywhere, for all sorts and conditions; abides suffusing the whole world with a heart possessed of goodwill, compassion, sympathy, with equanimity that is widespread.

1 Pulajānātapi. Cf. D. i, 117; DA. i, 288 (puja anāse asā ti), and infra, § 242, asa- (read aya-) puṣaḥ khandha āropetā, in both of which passages Comyn. absurdly misunderstands the word and reads asa-puṣa, ‘ash-bag’ (?), a mark of ignominy. Comyn. reads puṣaṇa (?) = pālheyya, and gives r.f. puṣaṇa (as Sinh. text).

2 Cf. Gotama the Man, 140; Sakhya, 181, 227.

3 Āriya (one who has reached the four formless worlds in musing). Cf. D. i, 78; A. iii, 93 etc.; Pts. of Contr., 190 n.

4 Ariya-bhāvo. Comyn. ‘having realized the Four Ariyan Truths they are no longer worldlings (ordinary men).’ The word, often trans. ‘worthy,’ is applied to Arakanta, but cf. Erpos. i, 234, ‘the Ariyans, that is, the Buddhas’; p. 452: ‘Buddhas, lent (misprint for “silent”) Buddhas, Buddhas’ disciples are (hence) called “Ariyans.” Or, only the Buddhas hereina are Ariyans. As has been said: “Bhikkhus, in the world of men and devas the Tathāgata is the Ariyan.”’ Cf. G.S. i, 184 ff., where the Buddha uses the term in several ways (dibba-rīhāra, Brahma-rīhāra, Ariya-rīhāra), def. at Sa. ii, 128 as ‘freedom from delusion.’ Does the phrase occur elsewhere in the Canon?
grown great and boundless, without enmity and untroubled. That is how a monk has won access to Brahmā.

And how has a monk won access to the Imperturbable?
Herein a monk, passing utterly beyond all consciousness of objects, by ending the consciousness of reaction, by disregarding consciousness of diversity, thinking: Infinite is space, attains and abides in the sphere of infinite space. Passing utterly beyond the sphere of infinite space, reaching the sphere of infinite consciousness, thinking: Infinite is consciousness, he abides in the sphere of infinite consciousness. Passing utterly beyond the sphere of infinite consciousness, thinking: There is nothing at all, he attains and abides in the sphere of nothingness. Passing utterly beyond the sphere of nothingness, he attains and abides in the sphere of neither-consciousness-nor-unconsciousness. Thus has a monk won access to the Imperturbable.

And how has a monk won access to the Ariyan?
Herein a monk understands, as it really is: This is Ill. This is the arising of Ill. This is the ending of Ill. This is the practice going to the ending of Ill. Thus a monk has won access to the Ariyan.'

Chapter XX.—The Great Chapter.
§ i (191). Heard with the ear.

Monks, four advantages are to be looked for from the frequent verbal practice of teachings heard with the ear, from considering them in the mind, from thoroughly penetrating them by view. What are the four?

Herein a monk masters Dhamma, to wit: Sutta, Geyya, Veyydkaraṇa and the rest. Those teachings heard with the ear, often practised verbally, considered by the mind, are thoroughly penetrated by view. He making an end with

\[1\] For the Brahman-vidhāras, or God-moods, see *Sakya*, 227; K*S. v*, 98 n.

\[2\] *Saddhāgatāna*. Sch. text of Comy. reads *dhātāna* (?)

\[3\] See above, § 186 n.
memory confused is reborn in a certain company of devas. There the happy ones recite to him Dhamma-verbs. Slow to arise in him, monks, is memory, but that being very quickly reaches excellence. This is the first advantage to be looked for from the frequent verbal practice of teachings heard with the ear, from considering them by the mind, from thoroughly penetrating them by view.

Then again, a monk masters Dhamma (as before). He making an end with memory confused is reborn in a certain company of devas. There indeed the happy ones recite not to him Dhamma-verbs, but maybe some monk who has more-power, one who has won mastery of mind, is teaching Dhamma to a company of devas. Then it occurs to him: Why, this is just the Dhamma-discipline according to which formerly I practised the God-life! Slow to arise, monks, in him is memory, but that being very quickly reaches excellence.

It is just as if a man skilled in the sound of drums, while going along the highroad, should hear the sound of a drum. He would have no doubt or uncertainty as to whether it was the sound of a drum or not, but would just conclude that it was so. In the same way, monks, a monk masters Dhamma, to wit: Sutta, Geṇga and the rest. Those teachings heard with the ear . . . are thoroughly penetrated by view . . . Slow to arise in him, monks, is memory, but that being very quickly reaches excellence. This is the second advantage to be looked for from the frequent verbal practice of teachings heard with the ear, from considering them by the mind, from thoroughly penetrating them by view.

Then again, monks, a monk masters Dhamma . . . and is reborn in a certain company of devas. There indeed the happy ones recite not to him Dhamma-verbs, nor does some monk who has more-power, one who has won mastery of

---

1 Text dhama-paṇḍani pi lūpanti; Sinh. text -paṇḍapi lūpanti, but Comy. -paṇḍapi lūpanti and apalaṇḍanti (? for apilaṇḍanti).
2 Ceto-rasippatā. Cf. supra, § 36.
3 Here text has rāso (?). It is either vi ca or more probably vi ca for evi. Comy. etha vihārānañ ca tatho ca saddo.
4 Cf. K.S. iv, 123.  
5 Cf. DA. i, 223.
mind, teach Dhamma to a company of devas; but maybe some one deva\(^1\) is teaching Dhamma to a company of devas. Then it occurs to him: Why, this is just the Dhamma-discipline according to which formerly I practised the God-life! Slow to arise in him, monks, is memory, but that being very quickly reaches excellence.

It is just as if a man skilled in the sound of conches, while going along the highroad, should hear the sound of a conch. He would have no doubt or uncertainty as to whether it was the sound of a conch or not, but would just conclude that it was so. In the same way, monks, a monk masters Dhamma. \[
\ldots
\]
Slow to arise in him, monks, is memory, but that being very quickly reaches excellence. This is the third advantage to be looked for from the frequent verbal practice of teachings \[
\ldots
\]
from thoroughly penetrating them by view.

Yet again, monks, a monk masters Dhamma \[
\ldots
\]
and is reborn in a certain company of devas. There indeed the happy ones recite not to him Dhamma-verses, nor does some monk who has more-power, who has won mastery of mind, teach Dhamma to a company of devas, nor yet does some one deva teach Dhamma to a company of devas; but maybe someone apparitionally reborn (there) is reviving the memory of some other one apparitionally reborn. (He says) "Do you remember, good sir? Do you remember, good sir,\(^2\) how formerly we used to practise the God-life?" Then the other says: "I do indeed remember, good sir! I do indeed remember!" Slow to arise, monks, in him is memory, but that being very quickly reaches excellence.

\(^1\) Comy. instances Pañcālacanda (= Kumāla-Bodhidatta; cf. J.A. v, 425), Hathaka Mahābrahmā, Sanag-kumāra Brahmad (cf. Dial. i, 121, ii, 244, 292), the Virgin Youth who appears as 'Five-pointed Cest,' one of the five mind-born sons of Brahmad.

\(^2\) Opapatikā opapatikāy sāreśi. The word means 'one who just appears' in another plane of being, without anything corresponding to our physical rebirth. Here Comy. takes it to mean 'a deva-putta who had previously so become reminds a new-comer.'

\(^3\) Māra, a term used by devas; cf. K.S. iv, 123, 186 n.
It is just as if two playmates who used to play at mud-pies together were to meet some time or other. Then one of them says to the other: "Say, old man, do you remember this? Do you remember that?" And the other replies: "I do indeed remember, old man! I do indeed remember!" Just in the same way, monks, a monk masters Dhamma... those teachings are thoroughly penetrated by view... that being very quickly reaches excellence. This, monks, is the fourth advantage to be looked for from the frequent verbal practice of teachings... from thoroughly penetrating them by view.

So, monks, these are the four advantages to be looked for...

§ ii (192). Conditions.

Monks, these four conditions are to be understood by other four conditions. What are the four?

Monks, it is by association that one's virtue is to be understood, and that too after a long time, not casually; by close attention, not by inattention; by a wise man, not by one weak in wisdom.

Monks, it is by living with him that a man's integrity is to be understood, and that too after a long time, not casually...

Monks, it is in time of distress that a man's courage is to be understood, and that too after a long time, not casually...

Monks, it is by converse with him that a man's wisdom is to be understood, and that too after a long time, not casually; by close attention, not by inattention; by a wise man, not by one weak in wisdom.

Now I said: "It is by association that one's virtue is to be understood..." Owing to what did I say thus?

---

1. *sahāyaka* is not quite the same as *sahāya*. The simile illustrates its use. *Sahāyako sahāyakam eva* (just below) has the significance of 'crony to crony.' Cf. the last words of the Buddha in addressing the monks.

2. *Samaṇa.*


4. As at S. i, 78 and Ud. vi, 2; UdA. 332, where the rājā Pasenadi is instructed how to know an arahant.

5. *Na ittarāy.*

6. *Sāvyohārena.* Ud. has *sāvgyohārena* (1).

7. *Sākacchāya.*
In this case, monks, a person knows thus of another person by associating with him: For a long time this worthy has been one whose deeds are incongruous, inconsistent, shady and spotted. His deeds are not consistent, his habits are not consistent with morals. This worthy is immoral, he is not virtuous.

Herein again, monks, by associating with him one knows thus of another person: For a long time this worthy has been one whose deeds are congruous, consistent, not shady, not spotted. His deeds are consistent, his habits are consistent with morals. This worthy is moral, he is virtuous.

Indeed, monks, it is by association that one's virtue is to be understood and that too after a long time . . . What is said thus was owing to this.

Now I said: "It is by living with him that a man's integrity is to be understood." Owing to what did I say this?

In this case, monks, a person knows thus of another person by living with him: This worthy, when with one person, behaves in one way; when with two persons, in another way; when with three, in yet another way; again otherwise when with many. In his former behaviour he departs from his latter behaviour. This worthy is not honest in his behaviour. This worthy is dishonest.

In this case again, monks, a person knows another by living with him. (So he concludes:) This worthy when with one person behaves just as he does with two, three or many. In his former behaviour he departs not from his latter behaviour. This worthy is honest, he is not dishonest.

Indeed, monks, it is by living with him that a man's integrity is to be understood . . . What I said was owing to this.

Now I said: "It is in time of distress that a man's courage is to be understood." Owing to what did I say this?

---

1 Khanda-kāri, chidda-kāri, sabala-kāri, kammasa-kāri, referring to the oft-quoted words about sila—e.g., D. ii, 80 (sīlāni akhandāni, acchiddāni, asabānī, akammasānī); cf. DA. ii, 536 for dels. The metaphor is from first a garment torn all round, then perforated; next of cattle, variegated; lastly, dappled or blotched. Comy., infra, § 243.

2 Saceyya = sace-āhāra. Comy.

3 Thāmo.
In this case, monks, a certain one, afflicted by the loss of relatives or loss of wealth, or by the misfortune of sickness, thus reflects:

Verily thus-come-to-be is this living in the world. Thus-come-to-be is the getting of a personality. According to this coming-to-be of living in the world and getting a personality eight world-conditions keep the world a-rolling and the world keeps a-rolling eight world-conditions, to wit:—gain and loss, disrepute and fame, blame and praise, happiness and unhappiness. So he, afflicted by loss of relatives, loss of wealth or the misfortune of sickness, sorrows, laments, is distressed and knocks the breast, wails and falls into utter bewilderment.

But in this case, monks, a certain one, afflicted by the loss of relatives . . . thus reflects: Verily thus-come-to-be is thus living in the world . . . and unhappiness. He, afflicted by the loss of relatives, loss of wealth or the misfortune of sickness, does not sorrow, does not falter, . . . nor falls into utter bewilderment . . . Owing to that did I say this.

Now I said: "It is by converse with him that a man's wisdom is to be understood." Owing to what did I say this?

In this case, monks, a person by conversing with another knows thus of him: Judging by this worthy's approach to a question,¹ judging by his intention, judging by his conversation,² he is weak in wisdom, he is not wise. What is the cause of that? In the case in question this worthy utters no profound profitable sentence³ that calms, is sublime, is beyond the sphere of mere reasoning,⁴ that is subtle and intelligible to the wise. As to Dhamma that this worthy talks, he is not

¹ Umanncoo, see n. above on § 188. Here the word has the double meaning of 'approach to a question' and 'the rise' of a fish. As quoted above, Sra. 50, the four bases of enlightenment are called uapaka, ummappa, umcchana, kilacaryi. ² Texta samacaitro, but Comy., perhaps better, munalchsaro (= pabhavatupcchanay), acc. to which I translate. ³ Aitaka-padaa. Cf. A. iii, 356. This seems to be the meaning at Dhp. v. 100, etan aitaka-padaa seyyo, yah avaca upahasamati. ⁴ Aitaka-caryao. Cf. S. i, 138, adhipato whyagga dhammo gamaliro dudda se dura-sandho santa pahiloAtlakkacaro nipuno pandito vedaniyo. (Comy. yathā lakkena nayagghhena pahetny, but should prefix vu.)
competent, either in brief or in detail, to explain its meaning, to show it forth, expound it, lay it down, open it up, analyse and make it plain. This worthy is weak in wisdom, he is not wise.

Just as if, monks, a man with good eyesight, standing on the bank of a pool of water, were to see a small fish rising, he would think: Judging by the uprise of this fish, judging by the size of the ripple it makes, judging by its speed, this is a small fish; this is not a big fish;—just in the same way, monks, a person by conversing with another knows thus of him: This worthy is weak in wisdom, he is not wise.

Herein again, monks, a person by conversing with another knows thus of him: Judging by this worthy’s approach to a question, judging by his intention, judging by his conversation, he is a wise man, he is not weak in wisdom.¹ What is the cause of that?

In the case in question this worthy can utter a profound, profitable sentence, that calms, that is sublime, is beyond the sphere of mere reasoning, that is subtle and intelligible to the wise. As to Dhamma that this worthy talks, he is competent, both in brief and in detail, to explain its meaning, to show it forth, expound it, lay it down, open it up, analyse and make it plain. This worthy is a wise man, he is not weak in wisdom.

Just as if, monks, a man with good eyesight, standing on the bank of a pool of water, were to see a big fish rising, he would think: Judging by the uprise of this fish, judging by the size of the ripple it makes, judging by its speed, this is a big fish; this is not a small fish;—just in the same way, monks, a person, by conversing with another, knows thus of him: judging by this worthy’s approach to a question, judging by his intention, judging by his conversation, he is a wise man, he is not weak in wisdom.

It is by converse with him, monks, that a man’s wisdom is to be understood. So I said, and that is why I said it.

Thus, monks, these four conditions are to be understood by these other four conditions.¹

¹ Here and below text gives the opposite meaning by transposing paññavo and duppañño.
§ iii (193). Bhaddiya.

On a certain occasion the Exalted One was staying near Vesālī, in Great Wood, at the Peaked-roof House. Then Bhaddiya the Licchavi came to visit the Exalted One, and on coming to him saluted him and sat down at one side. So seated Bhaddiya the Licchavi said this to the Exalted One:

'I have heard, sir, that Gotama the recluse is a juggler, that he knows a trick of glamour by which he entices away the followers of those holding other views.' Now, sir, as to those who say: "Gotama the recluse is a juggler who knows a trick of glamour by which he entices away the followers of those holding other views,"—pray, sir, do such express the views of the Exalted One and not misrepresent the Exalted One by what is not a fact? Do they speak in accordance with Dhamma? Does one who is of his Dhamma, who follows his views, fall into blame therefor? Sir, we would not misrepresent the Exalted One.

'Come now, Bhaddiya! Be not misled by report or tradition or hearsay. Be not misled by proficiency in the Collections, nor by mere logic or inference, nor after considering reasons, nor after reflection on and approval of some theory, nor because it fits becoming, nor by the thought: The recluse is revered by us. But, Bhaddiya, when you know for yourselves: These things are unprofitable, these things are blame-worthy, these things are censured by the intelligent, these things, when performed and undertaken, conduce to loss and sorrow,—then indeed, Bhaddiya, do you reject them.

Now what think you, Bhaddiya? When greed arises in a man's self, does it arise to his profit or to his loss?

'To his loss, sir.'

1 The same accusation is made at M. i, 375 by Upāli, the house-father.
2 Cf. S. ii, 33, 41, etc.
3 Cf. A. i, 190, advice to the Kālāmas; G.S. i, 171 n.
4 Pitaka-sampādanena. There were as yet no written pitakas, and it is doubtful whether the word was even used at the time.
5 Bhavya-rūpātāya—i.e., not because you think it agrees with my (or a) doctrine of 'becoming.' 'Recluse' possibly refers to himself.
'Does not this man, thus become greedy, being overcome by greed and losing control of his mind,—does he not kill a living creature, steal, go after another's wife, tell lies and lead another into such a state as causes his loss and sorrow for a long time?'

'He does so, sir.'

'Now what think you, Bhaddiya? When malice arises... when delusion arises... when violence is added to these in a man's self, do they arise to his profit or his loss?'

'To his loss, sir.'

'And, Bhaddiya, does not this man, thus become violent, being overcome by violence and losing control of his mind,—does he not kill a living creature, steal, go after another's wife, tell lies and lead another into such a state as causes his loss and sorrow for a long time?'

'He does so, sir.'

'Then what think you, Bhaddiya? Are these things profitable or unprofitable?'

'Unprofitable, sir.'

'Are they blameworthy or not?'

'Blameworthy, sir.'

'Are they censured by the intelligent or not?'

'They are censured, sir.'

'If performed and undertaken, do they conduce to loss and sorrow, or how is it?'

'They do conduce to loss and sorrow, sir. It is just so, methinks.'

'So then, Bhaddiya, as to my words to you just now:—

"Come now, Bhaddiya, be not misled by report or tradition or hearsay. Be not misled by proficiency in the Collections, nor by mere logic or inference, nor after considering reasons, nor after reflection on and approval of some theory, nor because it fits becoming, nor by the thought: The recluse is

---

1 Yan' sa hoti for yan asa hoti. Comy.

2 Sarambho (not sarambha but sa-sarambha, 'accompanied by violence') is here added to the other three qualities at A. i. Comy. def. as 'having the characteristics of going still further' in any one of these vices.
revered by us. But, Bhaddiya, when you know for yourselves: These things are unprofitable, these things are blame-worthy, these things are censured by the intelligent; these things, when performed and undertaken, conduce to loss and sorrow—then indeed, Bhaddiya, do ye reject them,"—such was my reason for uttering those words.

Come now, Bhaddiya! Be not . . . so misled. But if at any time ye know of yourselves: These things are profitable, these things are not blameworthy, these things are praised by the intelligent, these things, when performed and undertaken, conduce to profit and happiness,—then, Bhaddiya, undertake them and remain doing them.

Now what think you, Bhaddiya? When freedom from greed arises in a man's self, does it arise to his profit or to his loss?'

' To his profit, sir.'

'Does not this man, not being greedy, not overcome by greed, but having his mind under control,—does he not abstain from killing and so forth, does he not abstain from leading another into such a state as will be to his loss and sorrow for a long time?'

'He does, sir.'

'Now what think you, Bhaddiya? When freedom from malice . . . from delusion . . . from the violence that goes with these arises in a man's self, does it arise to his profit or to his loss?'

' To his profit, sir.'

'Does not this man, being freed from the violence that goes with these, not being overcome by that violence, but having his mind under control,—does he not abstain from killing and so forth, does he not lead another into such a state as causes his profit and happiness for a long time?'

'He does, sir.'

'Now what think you, Bhaddiya? Are these things profitable or unprofitable?'

---

1 Text wrongly asāramdhena; while just above Sinh. text has avinnidho for asārambhā.
‘Profitable, sir.’
‘Are they blameworthy or blameless?’
‘Blameless, sir.’
‘Are they censured or praised by the intelligent?’
‘They are praised, sir.’
‘When performed and undertaken, do they conduce to profit and happiness or not, or how is it?’
‘They do conduce to profit and happiness, sir. It is just so, methinks.’

‘So then, Bhaddiya, as to my words to you just now:
“Come, Bhaddiya! Be not misled. . . . But, Bhaddiya, when you know for yourselves: These things are profitable . . . undertake them and keep on doing so,”—such was my reason for uttering those words.

Now, Bhaddiya, all worthy men in the world incite a follower thus: “Come, my good fellow! Restrain greed and keep on doing so. If you do that, you won’t do a greedy deed with body, speech or thought. So with regard to malice . . . delusion . . . and the violence that goes with them. Keep on doing so, and you won’t do a deed of violence with body, speech and thought.”’

At these words Bhaddiya the Licchavi exclaimed to the Exalted One:

‘It is wonderful, sir! It is marvellous! . . . ? May the Exalted One accept me as his follower from this day forth so long as life may last, as one who has gone to him for refuge.’

‘But, Bhaddiya, did I say to you “Come, Bhaddiya, be my follower. I will be your teacher”? ’

‘No, sir.’

‘Then, Bhaddiya, it seems that some recluse and brāhmins are vain and empty liars, and misrepresent me contrary to facts as being one who holds such a view, who proclaims such a view, in saying: “Gotama the recluse is a juggler. He knows

---

1 Sappurisā = Ariyā. Sante may be participial or ‘goodly.’ Text should read samādāpenti.

2 Pe here in text means ‘add the usual formula about showing a light,’ etc.
a trick of glamour by which he entices away the followers of those holding other views.”

“A goodly thing, sir, is this enticing trick of glamour. A lovely thing, sir, is this enticing trick of glamour. I wish, sir, that my dear kinsmen could be converted by this enticement. Surely it would be to the profit and happiness of my dear kinsmen for a long time. Sir, if all the nobles . . . if all the brâhmins . . . the Vessâ . . . if all the Sudras could be converted by this enticement, it would be to the profit and happiness of one and all of them.’

“So it would, Bhaddiya. So it would, Bhaddiya. If all the nobles . . . if all the brâhmins, Vessâ and Sudras were to be converted to the abandoning of unprofitable things and to the undertaking of profitable things, it would be to their profit and happiness for a long time. If the world, with its devas, its Mâras, its Brahmâs, with its host of recluses and brâhmins, its devas and mankind, were to be converted to the abandoning of unprofitable things and to the undertaking of profitable things, it would be to their profit and happiness for a long time.

Why, Bhaddiya, if these great salt-trees could be converted by this enticement, it would be to their profit and happiness for a long time,—that is, if they could think,—to say nothing of one who has become human.’

§ iv (194). The Sâpûgyâns.

On a certain occasion the venerable Ânanda was staying among the Koliyâns,—there is a place called Sâpûga,—in a township of the Koliyâns. Then a great number of the Sâpûgyâns of the Koliyan clan came to visit the venerable Ânanda, and on coming to him saluted him and sat down at one side.

1 Sîk. text reads mâyâya me, bhante, which seems a corruption of pîyâ of text, or perhaps we should add it after âvattaniyâ.
2 Âvattaniyâ (lit. ‘would turn round’), perhaps a play on the word âvattani.
3 Texts ime te pi; Comy. de te pi, and adds that at the time of speaking two such trees stood by.
4 The punctuation of text is misleading here.
As they sat thus the venerable Ānanda said this to the Koliyans of Sāpūga:

'Men of the Leopard’s Path,1 these four factors of exertion for utter purification have been fully proclaimed by that Exalted One who knows, who sees, that Arahant, the Fully Enlightened One, for the purification of beings, for the passing over grief and distress, for the making an end of sorrow and lamentation, for the winning of the Method, for the realization of Nibbāna. What are the four?

The factor of exertion for the utter purification of morals, of thought, of view, and the factor of exertion for the utter purity of release.

And what, men of the Leopard’s Path, is the factor of exertion for the utter purification of morals?

In this case a monk2 is virtuous, he undertakes and practises the precepts. This is called “utter purification of morals” (the resolve): I will bring to perfection such a purification of morals if it be incomplete, and if complete I will supplement it here and there by wisdom.3 The desire to do, the effort, exertion, endeavour, persistence, mindfulness and attention applied thereto is called “a factor of exertion for the utter purification of morals.”

And what, men of the Leopard’s Path, is the factor of exertion for the utter purification of thought?

In this case a monk, aloof from sense-desires, aloof from evil conditions, enters upon the first musing, which is accompanied by thought directed and sustained, born of seclusion, zestful and careful, and abides therein.

1 Vyaqṣha-pajja. This particular tribal name acc. to Comy. (which also, at DA. i. 252 and SnA. 356, describes the origin of the Koliyans) arose from the fact that their chief town was built on the site of a kola-tree and on a track of leopards. There is a Burmese w.t., pathay.

2 It seems quite out of place to instance the conduct of monks on such an occasion, and in any case to treat a general audience of laymen to a discourse on the higher mental training. Cf. Sākyu, 177, where Mrs. Rhys Davids points out that jhāna (musing) had come to be regarded purely as mind-practice.

3 As at A. i, 125, Tattha tattha paññāya anupassimā, and infra, § 243.
Gradual Sayings

Then by the calming down of thought directed and sustained he attains and abides in the second musing, that inward calming, that single-mindedness apart from thought directed and sustained, that is born of mental balance, zestful and easeful.

Then by the fading out of zest, disinterested, mindful and composed, he experiences with body that ease of which the Ariyans declare: “He who is disinterested and alert, dwells at ease,” and he attains and abides in the third musing.

Then by abandoning both ease and discomfort, by the ending of both the happiness and unhappiness he had before, he attains and abides in the fourth musing, a state of neither ease nor discomfort, an equanimity of utter purity.

This is called “the utter purification of thought” (the resolve): I will bring to perfection such a purification of thought if it be incomplete, and if complete I will supplement it here and there by wisdom. The desire, the effort . . . and attention applied thereto is called “a factor of exertion for the purification of thought.”

And what, men of the Leopard’s Path, is the factor of exertion for the utter purification of view?

In this case a monk comes to understand, as it really is: This is Ill. This is the arising of Ill. This is the ending of Ill. This is the practice going to the ending of Ill. This is called “utter purification of view” (the resolve): I will bring to perfection such a purification of view if it be incomplete. . . . The desire to do, the effort . . . and attention applied thereto is called “a factor of exertion for the utter purification of view.”

And what, men of the Leopard’s Path, is the factor of exertion for the utter purification of release?

In this case the Ariyan disciple who is possessed of this factor of exertion for the utter purification of morals . . . of thought . . . of view, cleanses his heart of conditions that defile, he releases his heart by means of conditions that release. So doing he attains perfection of release. This is called “the utter purification of release” (the resolve):

\[1\] Vimoceti; Sinh. text vimocayati; Comy. vimuccuti.
will bring to perfection such a purification of release if it be incomplete, and if complete I will supplement it here and there by wisdom. The desire, the effort, the exertion, endeavour, persistence, mindfulness and attention applied thereto is called “a factor of exertion for the utter purification of release.”

So, men of the Leopard’s Path, these are the four factors of exertion for utter purification which were fully proclaimed by that Exalted One who knows, who sees, the Arahant, the Fully Enlightened One, for the purification of beings, for the passing over grief and distress, for the making an end of sorrow and lamentation, for the winning of the Method, for the realization of Nibbāna.’

§ v (195). Vappa.¹

On a certain occasion the Exalted One was staying among the Sakyans at Kapilavatthu, in Banyan Park. At that time Vappa the Sakyan, a disciple of the Unclothed,² went to visit Moggallāna the Great, and on coming to him, saluted the venerable Moggallāna the Great and sat down at one side. As he sat thus, the venerable Moggallāna the Great was saying this to Vappa the Sakyan, disciple of the Unclothed:

‘There may be someone here, Vappa, restrained in body, speech and thought owing to the waning of ignorance and the arising of knowledge. Now, Vappa, do you see any cause owing to which the āsavas causing pain would flow in upon the man at some future time?’³

‘Sir, I do see such a reason. There may be in this case a certain previously done evil deed, whose fruit has not yet ripened. Owing to that the āsavas causing pain might flow in upon that man at some future time.’

¹ Gotama’s uncle and a Sakyan rājah acc. to Comy. The Vappa of the Pañca-Vaggiya. See Introduction, p. xiii.
² Nāta’s son, the Jain.
³ Āsavayyā; e. i. anvāsavyyā. Here we have the verb which gives the real meaning of āsava, ‘a flood which overwhelms.’ Some take it to mean a ‘trickling,’ or ‘an open sore.’
⁴ Comy. takes this ‘future time’ to mean in his next birth, but this would not necessarily be so.
At this juncture the conversation which the two were holding was broken off.

Then the Exalted One, at eventide rising from his solitary meditating, went towards the service-hall, and on reaching it sat down on a seat made ready. Having taken his seat the Exalted One said this to the venerable Moggallāna the Great:

'Pray, Moggallāna, on what subject are you talking as you sit here now, and what was the talk just interrupted?'

'Lord, I was just saying to Vappa the Sakyan, disciple of the Unclothed, "There may be someone here, Vappa, restrained in body, speech and thought, owing to the waning of ignorance and the arising of knowledge. Now, Vappa, do you see any cause owing to which the āsāvas causing pain would flow upon the man at some future time?" At these words, lord, Vappa was saying to me: "Sir, I do see such a reason. There may be in this case a certain previously done evil deed whose fruit has not yet ripened. Owing to that the āsāvas causing pain might flow upon that man at some future time." This was the subject we were engaged upon; then the talk was interrupted by the arrival of the Exalted One.'

Then said the Exalted One to Vappa the Sakyan, disciple of the Unclothed:

'If you, Vappa, would allow what you deem allowable, and reject what you deem should be rejected, and in case you should not understand the meaning of my words, if you would question me still further thus: "How is this, sir? What is the meaning of that?"—we might have a talk here.'

'I will indeed, lord, allow the Exalted One what I deem allowable and will reject what I deem should be rejected, and in case I do not understand the Exalted One's words I will question the Exalted One still further, thus: "What is this, lord? What is the meaning of that?" So be it. Let us have a talk here.'

'Now what think you, Vappa? As to these āsāvas which come about as a result of bodily activities,¹ in the case of one who abstains from bodily activities that cause vexation and

¹ Kāya-samārambhā-paccaya.
distress, it follows that those āsāvas causing pain do not exist in him.\(^1\) He does no fresh deed; as to his former deed, he wears it out by constant contact with it,\(^2\) by a wearing out\(^3\) that is plain to see, not just for a time; one that asks for inspection, that leads onward, a wearing out that can be understood by the intelligent, each for himself.\(^4\) Now, Vappa, do you see any reason why āsāvas causing pain should flow in upon him at some future time?'

'No, lord, that cannot be.'

'Now again, Vappa, what think you? As to those āsāvas that come about as the result of activities of speech ... as a result of activities of mind, in the case of one who abstains from activities of speech and mind that cause vexation and distress, it follows that those āsāvas causing pain do not exist in him. He does no fresh deed; as to his former deed, he wears it out by constant contact ... by a wearing out that ... can be understood by the intelligent each for himself. Now, Vappa, do you see any reason why āsāvas causing pain should flow in upon him at some future time?'

'No, lord, that cannot be.'

'Again what think you, Vappa? As to those āsāvas causing vexation and distress which result from ignorance,—owing to the waning of ignorance and the arising of knowledge it follows that those āsāvas of vexation and distress do not exist in him. He does no fresh deed; as to his former deed, he wears it out by constant contact with it, by a wearing out that is plain to see, not just for a time; one that asks for inspection, that leads onward; a wearing out that can be understood by the intelligent each for himself. Now, Vappa, do you see any reason why āsāvas causing pain should flow in upon him at some future time?'

'No, lord, that cannot be.'

'So then, Vappa, by the monk whose heart is perfectly

---

\(^1\) *Evāna* \(-\) *evam asa*.

\(^2\) *Phussa* \(-\) *phussa* \(=\) *phusita*; *cf. K.S. iv*, 136 n.

\(^3\) *Nījarā* \(=\) *kilesa jīranaka-paññāpadā*. Cf. *Furth. Dial.* i, 67.

\(^1\) These epithets (*sandithiko*, etc.) are usually applied to Dhamma. *Comy.*
released six constant abiding-states are attained. He, seeing
an object with the eye, is neither elated nor depressed, but
rests indifferent, mindful and comprehending. Hearing a
sound with the ear... smelling a scent with the nose...
tasting a savour with the tongue... with body contacting
tangibles... with mind cognizing mental states, he is neither
elated nor depressed, but rests indifferent, mindful and
comprehending.

When he feels a feeling limited by body, he knows that he
so feels. He knows: When body breaks up, after life is used
up, all my experiences in this world will lose their lure and grow
cold.

Suppose, Vappa, that a shadow is cast by a stump. Then
comes a man with axe and basket and cuts down that stump
by the root. So doing he digs all round it. Having done so
he pulls up the roots, even the rootlets and root-fibres. He
chops that stump into logs, and having done so chops the
log into chips. The chips he dries in wind and sun, then
burns them with fire, then makes an ash-heap. The ash-heap
he winnows in a strong wind or lets the ash be carried away by
a swiftly flowing river. Verily, Vappa, that shadow cast
because of the stump is cut off at the root, made like a palm-
tree stump, made not to become again, of a nature not to
arise again in future time.

Just in the same way, Vappa, by a monk whose heart is
thus released six constant abiding-places are won. He, seeing
an object with the eye... with mind cognizing mental
states, is neither elated nor depressed, but abides indifferent,
mindful and comprehending. When he feels a feeling limited

1 Satata-vihāra... Cf. Dial. iii, 234; SnA. 425; V.M. i, 160; Expos.
i, 230; Path of Purity, ii, 442; K.S. iv (Kindred Sayings on Sense).
2 S. ii, 83 = K.S. ii, 57; S. v, 320 = K.S. 263 (where I am not sure that
my trans. 'that his bodily endurance has reached its limit' is right).
Comy. explains kāya-paricchinnan... jīvita-paricchinnan as 'confined
to the limits of body and life.'
3 This common simile, generally applied to a great tree, occurs at
S. ii, 88, 90, 91, 93, etc. Here the word thūpa may mean 'stump'
or 'pillar' (which, however, has no roots).
4 Pulikkhaneyya I take to be equal to parikkhaneyya.
by body . . . limited by life, he knows that he so feels. He
knows: When body breaks up, after life is used up, all my
experiences in this world will lose their lure and grow cold.'

At these words Vappa, the Sakyan, disciple of the Unclothed,
said this to the Exalted One:

'Lord, just like a man desirous of wealth who tends his
property but gets no increase therefrom, but instead gets
toil and trouble for his pains, even so, lord, did I, desirous
of profit, do service unto the Unclothed. But I got no profit
thereby, but instead got toil and trouble for my pains. I
myself, lord, from this day forth, whatever faith I had in
those fools the Unclothed,—I winnow it away in a strong
wind, or I let it be carried away by a swiftly flowing river.

It is wonderful, lord! It is marvellous! . . . May the
Exalted One accept me as his follower from this time forth
so long as life shall last, as one who has gone to him for refuge.'

§ vi (196). Sālha.

On a certain occasion the Exalted One was staying near
Vesāli in Great Wood, at Peak-roofed House. Now Sālha
the Licchavi and Abhaya the Licchavi came to visit the
Exalted One, and on coming to him saluted him and sat down
at one side. So seated Sālha the Licchavi said this to the
Exalted One:

'There are some recluses and brāhmmins, lord, who proclaim
a twofold crossing of the flood, namely, the way made by
purity of morals and that made by self-mortification. What
says the Exalted One about this, lord?'

'I do indeed say, Sālha, that purity of morals is a factor of
recluseship. Those recluses and brāhmmins who uphold self-
mortification, who make self-mortification essential, who
remain clinging to self-mortification,—they are incapable of
crossing the flood. Moreover, Sālha, those recluses and

1 Assa peniyay, 'his wares.' Comy. takes it as assa- ṗ, 'horse-
property.'

1 For Abhaya see M. i, 392; A. i, 220; K.S. v, 107. Sālha; for a monk
of this name see D. ii, 91; K.S. v, 312.

3 Tapo-jīvāccha, described in full at Dial. iii, 38, and below, § 198.
brāhmīns who practise impurity of body, speech and thought, who live in impurity,—they are incapable of knowledge and insight, of the enlightenment that is unsurpassed.

Suppose a man, Sālha, desirous of crossing a river, takes a sharp axe and enters the jungle. There he sees a mighty sāl-tree, straight up, young, not of crooked growth.¹ He cuts it down at the root. Having done so he lops it at the top, and having lopped it at the top clears off branches and twigs and makes it clean. Having done so he chips it roughly with axes. Having chipped it with axes he does so with knives. Having done that he smooths it with a scraper.² After that he smooths it with rock-ball³ and then brings it down to the river. Now what think you, Sālha? Is that man capable of crossing the river?

'Not so, lord.'

'What is the cause of that?'

'Why, lord, that sāl-tree log, though well worked outside, is not cleaned out inside. This is to be expected of it,—the log will sink, the man comes to misfortune and destruction.'

'Well, Sālha, just in the same way those recluses and brāhmīns who uphold self-mortification, who make self-mortification essential, who cling to self-mortification, are incapable of crossing the flood. Moreover, Sālha, those recluses and brāhmīns who practise impurity of body, speech and thought, who live in impurity,—they are incapable of knowledge and insight, of the enlightenment which is unsurpassed. But on the other hand those recluses and brāhmīns

¹ Akukka-jātaṇ. Comy. Bhaveyya nu kho na bhaveyyā ti, ajā-teṭṭa-bā-kaṭṭa-con. 'not causing doubt or worry as to its suitability.' But Sinh. text akukku, 'immeasurable by the kukka.' Cf. M. i, 233 = S. iii, 141 (where Comy. has akkusa-). Kukku is a measure of length. So I trans. of towering height 'at K.S. iii, 119, iv, 104 (with Pāli Dict.), but Trenckner-Andersen (P. D.) has 'without fault or defect.' I now trans. according to the idea of Mr. E. H. Johnston (J.R.A.S., July, 1931), who considers the word to be akujjaka-, a doublet of uja, or perhaps 'without bosses growing on it.'

² Lekhani (not a pencil, as P. Dict.). Comy. avalekhanasatihaka (a scraping-knife with handle, probably our 'spoke-shave').

³ This must be a sort of pumice-stone.
who do not these things, but live purely, are capable of knowledge and insight, of the enlightenment which is unsurpassed.

But suppose a man, Sālha, desirous of crossing a river takes a sharp axe and enters the jungle. There he sees a mighty sāl-tree trunk, . . . after chipping it with knives he takes a chisel and cleans out the inside till it is thoroughly hollowed out. Then he takes a scraper and scrapes it and smooths it with rock-ball. When he has done this he makes a boat of it, fastens on oars and rudder and finally brings down the boat to the river. Now what think you, Sālha? Is that man capable of crossing the river?

'Yes, he is, lord.'

'What is the cause of that?'

'Why, lord, that sāl-tree log is well worked outside and thoroughly cleaned out inside, made into a boat and fitted with oars and rudder. This is to be expected of it: the boat will not sink and the man will reach the shore in safety.'

'Well, Sālha, just in the same way those recluses and brāhmīns who are not upholders of self-mortification . . . who live not clinging to self-mortification, are capable of crossing the flood. And those recluses and brāhmīns who practise utter purity in body, speech and thought . . . who live in utter purity are capable of knowledge and insight, of the enlightenment which is unsurpassed.

Just as, Sālha, a fighting-man, though he knows many cunning feats of archery, is worthy of a rāja, is a pos-

---

1 Comy. explains the parable thus: (a) The log is the personality; the river-stream, the stream of samsāra; the man wishing to cross, one who holds heretical views; the outside of the log is self-mortification (cf. the Pharisees who clean the outside only); the log previous to being hollowed out is the time of the man's immoral life; the sinking of the log is his return to the round of rebirth. (b) The man wishing to cross is the practiser of yoga (yogādāracara); the outside of the log is the time of his self-restraint; the hollowing of it out is his purity of life; oars and rudder are the energetic striving in body and mind; crossing over is Nibbāna.

2 Kanda-cittakāna (gen. 'varied, various, variegated,' but not 'wonderful arrows,' as Pāli Dict.). Cittaka or cittaka is a mode of
/session of a rājāh, is reckoned an aset to a rājāh in three ways. ¹ What are the three?

He is a far-shooter, a shooter like lightning, a piercer² of a huge object.

Just as, Sālha, a fighting-man is a far-shooter, even so is the Ariyan disciple possessed of right concentration. The Ariyan disciple, Sālha, who possesses right concentration, whatsoever object, be it past, future or present, personal or external to self, be it gross or subtle, mean or exalted, far or near; every object in short that he beholds—he looks upon it, as it really is, with right wisdom, thus. This is not of me. Not this am I. Not for me is this the self. Whosoever perception, whosoever activity...whosoever consciousness he has...far or near...everything in short of which he is conscious—he looks upon it, as it really is, with right wisdom, thus: This is not of me. Not this am I. Not for me is this the self.

Just as, Sālha, a fighting-man is a shooter like lightning, even so is the Ariyan disciple possessed of right view. The Ariyan disciple, Sālha, who possesses right view understands, as it really is: This is Ill; This is the arising of Ill. This is the ending of Ill. This is the practice going to the ending of Ill.

Just as, Sālha, a fighting-man is a piercer of a huge object, even so the Ariyan disciple is possessed of right release. The Ariyan disciple who possesses right release pierces through the huge mass of nescience.

§ vii-(197). Mallikā.

On a certain occasion the Exalted One was staying near Sāvatthi, at Jeta Grove in Anāthapindika’s Park. Now

¹ Four qualities are given above, § 181. Cf. G.S. i, 263.
² Or ‘smasher.’
Mallikā the queen came to visit the Exalted One, and on coming to him saluted the Exalted One and sat down at one side. As she sat thus Mallikā the queen said this to the Exalted One:

'Pray, lord, what is the reason, what is the cause why in this world some women-folk are ill-favoured, deformed, of a mean appearance, and are poor, having little of their own, of small possessions and are of small account?'

Again, lord, pray what is the reason, what is the cause why in this world some women-folk are ill-favoured ... but yet wealthy, of great riches, of great possessions and of great account?

Again, lord, pray what is the reason, what is the cause why in this world some women-folk are well-favoured, well-formed, lovely to look upon, amiable, possessed of the greatest beauty of complexion, and yet are poor, having little of their own, of small possessions and are of small account?

And yet again, lord, pray what is the reason, what is the cause why in this world some women-folk are well-favoured, well-formed, lovely to look upon, amiable, possessed of the greatest beauty of complexion, and are moreover wealthy, of great riches, of great possessions and of great account?'

In this case, Mallikā, a certain woman is ill-tempered, of a very irritable nature. On very little provocation she becomes cross and agitated. She is upset and becomes stubborn, she shows temper and ill-will and displeasure. She is no giver of charity to recluse or brāhmin, nor gives food, drink, clothing, vehicle, flower, scent, ointment, bed, lodging or light. Moreover, she is jealous-minded, she is jealous of

---

1 Cf. Ud. v. 1. Acc. to the legend she was a poor flower-girl who gave her only cake to the Buddha as his first meal for the day. The immediate fruit of this gift was, acc. to the Buddha’s prophecy, that she became that very day the queen of the rājā Pasenadi. She was plain-looking.

2 Appacakkha (mitugamo is masc.). Sinh. text and Comy. have the adj. feminine throughout. Comy. ‘of small retinue.’

3 Upāyasa-bahulo.

4 Text issamānikā; Comy. and Sinh. text issamānikā—issāy sampayutta-citti. Comy.
other folk’s gain, of the honour, respect, reverence, homage and worship paid to them. She is revengeful and harbours a grudge. Such an one, if, deceasing from that life, she comes back to this state of things, wherever she is reborn, is ill-favoured, ill-formed, of a mean appearance and poor, having little of her own, of small possessions, and is of small account.

Herein again (in the second case), Mallikā, a certain woman is ill-tempered, of a very irritable nature. On very small provocation ... she shows temper and ill-will and displeasure. But she is a giver of charity to recluse and brāhmin ... she gives bed, lodging and light. However, she is not jealous-minded, she is not jealous of other folk’s gain, of the honour, respect, reverence, homage and worship paid to them. She is not revengeful, nor does she harbour a grudge. Such an one, if, on deceasing from that life, she comes back to this state of things, wherever she is reborn, is ill-favoured, ill-formed, of a mean appearance; but she is wealthy, of great riches, of great possessions and is of great account.

Herein again (in the third case), Mallikā, a certain woman is not ill-tempered, not of a very irritable nature. Even on great provocation she becomes not cross and agitated. She is not upset, does not become stubborn, does not show temper, ill-will and displeasure. Yet she is no giver of charity to recluse and brāhmin ... nor does she give bed, lodging and light. But she is jealous-minded. She is jealous of other folk’s gain, of the honour, respect, reverence, homage and worship paid to them. She is revengeful and harbours a grudge. Such an one, if, deceasing from that life, she comes back to this state of things, wherever she is reborn, is well-favoured, well-formed, lovely, to look upon, amiable, possessed of the greatest beauty of complexion. But she is poor, having little of her own, of small possessions and is of little account.

Herein again (in the fourth case), Mallikā, a certain woman is neither ill-tempered nor of a very irritable nature. Even on great provocation she becomes not cross and agitated. She

1 Upadusseati. So Childers (not in A. index or P. Dict.).
is not upset, does not become stubborn, does not show ill-will and displeasure. Moreover, she is a giver of charity to recluse and brāhmin. She gives one food, drink, clothing, vehicle, flowers, scent, ointment, bed, lodging and light. She is not jealous-minded, she is not jealous of other folk’s gain, of the honour, respect, reverence, homage and worship paid to them. She is not revengeful nor does she harbour a grudge. Such an one, deceasing from that life and coming back to this state of things, wherever she is born, is well-favoured, well-formed, lovely to look upon, amiable, possessed of the greatest beauty of complexion. She is wealthy, of great riches, of great possessions and is of great account.

Now, Mallikā, these are the reasons and causes why a certain woman is ill-favoured . . . and of small account; ill-favoured . . . but of great account; well-favoured . . . and of small account; well-favoured . . . and of great account.’

At these words queen Mallikā said this to the Exalted One:

’Suppose, lord, that I in another birth was ill-tempered and of an irritable nature, becoming cross and agitated even on slight provocation; that I became upset thereat and stubborn, showed ill-will and displeasure. That same I (might now be) ill-favoured, ill-formed and of mean appearance.

Suppose, lord, that in another birth I gave gifts of charity to recluse and brāhmin . . . bed, lodging and light, that same I now might be wealthy, of great riches, of great possessions.

Suppose, lord, that in another birth I was not jealous-minded, I was not jealous of other folk’s gain, nor of the honour, respect, reverence, homage and worship paid to them. I was not revengeful nor did I harbour a grudge. That same I am now of great account.

Now again, lord, in this rājah’s family there are maids of the nobles, maids of the brāhmins and of the householders too. Over them I hold supremacy. Lord, from this day forth I will indeed become good-tempered, not irritable. Even on great provocation I will not become upset nor stubborn. I will not show ill-will nor displeasure. I will give to recluse and brāhmin food and drink . . . bed, lodging and light. I will not become jealous-minded. I will not be jealous of
other folk's gain, nor of the honour, respect, reverence, homage and worship paid to them. I will not be revengeful nor will I harbour a grudge.

It is wonderful, lord! It is marvellous, lord! Lord, may the Exalted One accept me as a woman disciple from this day forth so long as life may last, as one who has gone to him for refuge.'

§ viii (198). The self-tormentor.

'Monks, these four persons are found existing in the world. What four?

Herein, monks, a certain person is a self-tormentor, given to the practice of self-torment. Herein again a certain person is a tormentor of another, given to the practice of tormenting another. Yet again a certain person is a tormentor both of self and another, and given to that practice. And yet again, monks, a certain person is a tormentor neither of self nor of another, not given to the practice of tormenting self and another. He who torments neither self nor another in this very life is no more hungry, he is allayed, he has become cool, one who has penetrated bliss, he dwells with self that has become Brahmā.

And how, monks, is a person a self-tormentor, one given to the practice of self-torment?

In this case a certain one goes naked, he has loose habits, he licks his hands clean, he will have none of your "Come in, your reverence!" or "Stop a bit, your reverence!" He refuses food brought to him, he refuses special food, he refuses an invitation to a meal. He refuses food straight from the pot or straight from the pan, or within the threshold of a door, or among the firewood, or among the rice-pounders. He refuses food when a couple are eating, or from a pregnant

---

2 *Brahma-bhūtena atanā viharati.*
3 *Dial. i, 227; as at A. i, 295 (O.S. i, 273); M. i, 342 = F. Dial. iv, 248; Pugg. 58.* Cf. *Kathā-vatthu, I, i, § 74, 238, and Introduction above.
4 *Dancā-mantaram.* What sort of sticks? See *Dial. iii, 228.* *Comy.* at A. i = D.A. ii, 354 expl. 'lest it be put there specially for me'.
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woman, from a woman giving suck, or from one having intercourse with a man. He refuses food from a mixed collection, or where a dog stands by, or where flies are swarming. He eats neither fish nor flesh, drinks no liquor or intoxicant, not even rice-gruel.

He asks an alms from one house only, he is an eater of one mouthful; or maybe he begs from two houses, eats two mouthfuls... begs from seven houses, eats seven mouthfuls only. He exists on just one little dole of food or on just two or more or seven such doles. He takes food only once a day or once in two days... or once in seven days. Thus he lives given to the practice of taking food by rule, even the interval of half a month.

He feeds on vegetables, on millet, on raw rice, on scraps of leather, on water-plants, rice-powder, burnt scum of rice, flour of oil-seeds, on grass and cowdung. He just exists on forest roots and fallen fruit.

He wears coarse hempen clothes, cloth of different fibres, discarded corpse-cloths, rage from a rubbish heap, tree-bark fibre, antelope skins, strips of antelope skin, clothes made of kusa grass, made of wood shavings, blankets made of human hair, made of horsehair, made of owls' wings.

He is a plucker out of hair and beard and given to this practice. He remains standing and refuses a seat. He squats down and keeps a squatting posture. He is a "bed-of-thorns" man, he makes his bed on spikes. He lives given to the practice of going down to the water to bathe even a third time in the evening also. Thus in divers ways he lives given to these practices which torment the body.

Thus, monks, a person is a self-tortmentor and given to that practice.

And how, monks, is a person a tormentor of another and given to that practice?

Herein a certain person is a butcher, a pig-killer, a fowler, deer-stalker, a hunter, a fisherman, a bandit, an executioner, a jailer, or (one of) any others who follow a bloody calling.¹

¹ Cf. A. iii, 363.
That, monks, is how a person tortures another and is given to such practice of torture.

And how, monks, is a person a tormentor of both self and another and given to the practice of tormenting self and another?

Herein, monks, a certain person is a rājāh or nobleman who has been consecrated, or a brāhmaṇ of a great house. Having built a new mote-hall\(^1\) on the east side of a town, he gets his head and beard shaved, dons a shaggy skin, smears his body with ghee and oil, scratches his back with a deer’s horn and enters the mote-hall together with his chief wife and brāhmaṇ chaplain. There he makes his bed upon the bare\(^2\) grass-covered ground. Then the rājāh lives on the milk from one teat of a cow with calf of like colour; his chief wife lives on the milk from the second teat; the brāhmaṇ chaplain lives on the milk from the third teat, while that from the fourth they offer as sacrifice to the fire. The calf is fed with what is left. Then he says: “Let so many bulls be slain for the sacrifice; let so many cows, so many heifers, so many goats, so many rams, (let so many horses)\(^3\) be slain for the sacrifice. Let them cut down so many trees for sacrificial posts; let them mow so much kusa grass for the sacrifice.”\(^4\)

Then whosoever are called his slaves, messengers or workmen, scared by fear of the rod, with tearful faces set about their preparations. That, monks, is how a person is a self-tortmentor, given to the practice of tormenting both self and others.

And how, monks, is a person neither the one thing nor the other, given neither to the practice of tormenting self nor to that of tormenting others?

---

1 *Comy.* takes it to mean yañña-sālay (hall of sacrifice).

2 Text antararahiṣṭya (from antaradhāyati); Sinh. text antarahitiya; *Comy.* anatarahiṣṭya (?) (editorial correction), expl. as antahatiya, ‘without coverlet.’ My MSS. of *Comy.* have antararihita, = ‘uncovered’ (with nothing between). *P. Dict.* refers to *Vin.* i, 47, ii, 209; *M.* ii, 57.

3 Only in Burmese MSS.

4 *Burihina.* For the passage cf. *D.* i, 141; *M.* i, 344.
He who torments neither self nor another in this very life is no more hungry, he is allayed, become cool. He is one who has penetrated bliss, he lives with a self that has become Brahmā.

In this case, monks, a Tathāgata arises in the world, an Arahant, a Fully Enlightened One, perfect in knowledge and conduct, a Wellfarer, a world-knower, unsurpassed driver of men to be driven, teacher of devas and mankind, a Buddha, an Exalted One. He makes known this world with its Devas, its Māras, its Brahmās, with its host of recluses and brāhmins, of devas and mankind, himself having thoroughly understood and realized it. He teaches Dhamma that is lovely in youth, lovely in middle age, lovely at the end of life, both in the spirit and the letter. He makes plain the God-life entirely complete and fully purified. Then a housefather or one of a household or one born in some family or other hears that Dhamma, and so hearing acquires faith in the Tathāgata.

Possessed of this faith so acquired he thus reflects: Oppressive is this household life, a way of dust. The way of going forth is of the open air. It is no easy thing for one living the house- hold life to practise the God-life in all its completeness, in utter purity like a polished shell. How if I were to get my beard shorn and, donning the saffron robe, were to go forth from home to the homeless? Then he, some time later on, abandoning the whole mass of his wealth whether small or great, abandoning his circle of kinsmen whether small or great, gets his beard shorn, dons the saffron robes and goes forth from home to the homeless.

He, having thus gone forth, having entered upon the way of life in the training followed by monks, abandoning the slaying of creatures, abstains therefrom. He lives as one who has laid down the rod, who has laid down the knife, who has scruples, is kind and has compassion for every living thing. Abandoning the taking of what is not given, he abstains there- from. He lives as one who takes only what is given, who waits for what is given, he lives with a self that has become pure, not

---

¹ So Cony., but adds that the Great Commentary takes it as upādānānāthānay (impossibility of rising from) rāga-rajādīnaṃ. ² Cf. p. 3.
by stealth. Abandoning the unchaste life he lives chaste, lives a life aloof, abstaining from the sexual act, from dealings with womenfolk. Abandoning falsehood he abstains therefrom, he speaks the truth, joins truth to truth, unswerving, reliable, no deceiver of the world. Abandoning slanderous speech he abstains therefrom. When he hears something at one place he spreads it not abroad elsewhere to cause dissension among these folk. When he hears something at another place he spreads it not abroad elsewhere to cause dissension among these folk.

Thus he reconciles those who are at variance and confirms the friendly. He delights in harmony, finds pleasure herein, rejoices in harmony and utters words that make for harmony. Abandoning bitter speech he abstains therefrom. Whatever speech is blameless, pleasing to the ear, affectionate, speech that goes to the heart, is urbane, delights many folk, pleases many folk—such speech does he utter. Abandoning idle babble he abstains therefrom. He is one who speaks in season, speaks of facts, speaks sense, speaks according to Dhamma, speaks according to Vinaya. He speaks words worth treasuring up, that are seasonable, reasonable, discriminating and concerned with profit.

He is one who abstains from injury to seed-life and plant-life, lives on one meal a day, refrains from food at night, abstains from food at unseasonable hours, from flowers, scents, unguents, adornments and finery, from shows of nautch-dancing and singing, from beds high and broad, from taking gifts of gold and silver, from taking gifts of uncooked grain, of uncooked flesh, from gifts of women and girls, female and male slaves, of goats and sheep, fowls and swine, elephants, cattle, horses and mares. He abstains from gifts of fields, cultivated or waste, from buying and selling, sending messengers.

1 Gāma-dhāinmū. This word used to be trans. 'the village, or pagan, practice,' but cf. mata-gima.
2 Saccu-sañgho. Comy. at A. i, 212, saccena saccay sankahati.
3 Sūpadēsāya, also see to Comy. 'with illustration.'
4 Pariyanta-vati; cf. supra, § 22.
5 Biya-gima bhūta-gima; cf. Dial. i, 6, iii, 40; K.S. v, 394.
or going as such, from cheating with scales, copper vessels or
measures, from taking bribes to pervert justice, from cheating
and crooked ways.\textsuperscript{1} He abstains from cutting, flogging,
binding, highway robbery, plundering and deeds of violence.

He is content with a robe sufficient to protect the body,\textsuperscript{2}
with alms-food enough for his belly’s need. Wherever he may
go he takes these with him. Just as, for instance, a bird upon
the wing, wherever he may fly, flies with the load of his wings,—
even so a monk is content with a robe... and takes these
with him. Possessed of this Ariyan mass of morals, he
experiences in himself the bliss of blamelessness.

Seeing an object with the eye\textsuperscript{3} he is not misled by its outer
view nor by its lesser details. Since coveting and dejection,
evil, unprofitable states, might flow in upon one who lives
with the faculty of eye uncontrolled, he applies himself to
such control, sets a guard over the faculty of eye and attains
control thereof. Hearing a sound with the ear or with the
nose smelling a scent or with the tongue tasting a savour or
with body contacting tangibles, or with mind cognizing mental
states, he is not misled by their outer view nor by their lesser
details. But since coveting and dejection, evil, unprofitable
states, might flow in upon one who lives... he sets a guard
over the faculty of mind, attains control thereof. Thus
possessed of this Ariyan restraint of faculties he experiences
in himself unadulterated bliss.\textsuperscript{4}

In going forth and returning he acts composedly.\textsuperscript{5} In
looking in front and looking behind... in bending or re-
lexing... in wearing his robe and bearing outer robe and
bowl... in eating, drinking, chewing and tasting... in
easing himself, in going, standing, sitting, sleeping, waking,
in speaking and keeping silence he acts composedly.

\textsuperscript{1} Reading sāci-yoppa, with my Sink. MSS., for sāni- of the rest; SA.
yāci- (on S. v. 473); Pugg. A. 240.
\textsuperscript{2} D. i, 71 = Pugg. 58; Dial. i, 81. Comy. has more to say on the topic
of alms than on any spiritual matter.
\textsuperscript{3} C. F. K.S. iv, 63, etc. \textsuperscript{4} Ayāsaka = tiṣeṣi anāsita. Comy.
\textsuperscript{5} Here Comy. refers to D.A. i. on Sāmaṇṭha-phala-sutta, pp. 184-193;
cf. K.S. iv, 142.
He, possessed of this Ariyan mass of morals and this Ariyan restraint of the faculties and this Ariyan mindfulness and composure (and this Ariyan contentedness),\(^1\) resorts to a secluded lodging-place, a forest, the root of a tree, a hill, ravine, grotto or cave, a charnel-field, a jungle-path, an open space, a heap of straw. After his meal, when he has returned from his alms-round he sits down cross-legged, keeping his body erect and fixing his attention in front of him. Then abandoning the tankering after the world, he abides with heart freed therefrom; having regard for the welfare of every thing that lives he purges his heart of the taint of ill-will. Abandoning sloth-and-torpor he remains freed therefrom, wide-awake,\(^2\) mindful, composed, and purges his heart of sloth-and-torpor. Abandoning distraction-and-flurry he abides undistracted at heart in the inner self, he purges his heart of distraction-and-flurry. Abandoning doubt-and-waverering, he abides as one who has transcended them; no longer questionning this or that in things profitable, he purges his heart of doubt-and-waverering.

Thus abandoning these five hindrances, these taints of the heart which cause the weakening of wisdom,\(^3\) aloof from sense-desires (as at § 194), he attains and abides in the first, second, third and fourth musings.

Then with heart calmed and purified, cleansed and flawless, void of taints, grown soft and pliable, fixed and come to utter peace, he bends down\(^4\) his mind to the knowledge of how to destroy the āsavas. He comes to know as it really is: This is Ill. . . . This is the practice going to the ending of Ill. He comes to know as it really is: These are āsavas. This is

---

\(^1\) Not in Sinh. texts.

\(^2\) Alokasaṃñā. Comy. ‘with consciousness calm to recognize light, whether by night or by day.’ Cf. Dīdal. iii, 44, ‘conscious of light,’ probably wide awake.

\(^3\) I trans. at K.S. v, 80, ‘which weaken insight,’ but this is wrong. Cf. Comy. ad S. v, 97, paññā dubbā hoti. Here Comy. has paññāya appajjilun na denti, ‘do not give wisdom a chance to arise.’ These virosaka are also called (S. v, 97) ‘causing blindness, sightlessness, nescience, ending wisdom, causing distress, not conducive to Nibbāna.’

\(^4\) Cf. D. i, 84; A. iii. 17.
the arising of āsāvas. This is the ending of āsāvas. This
is the practice going to the ending of āsāvas. In him, thus
knowing, thus seeing, his heart is released from the āsāva of
sense-desire; his heart is released from the āsāva of becoming;
his heart is released from the āsāva of ignorance.\footnote{1} By release
comes the knowledge: I am released.\footnote{2} He comes to know:
Destroyed is rebirth. Lived is the God-life. Done is what
was to be done. There is no beyond to this state of
things.

Thus, monks, a person is neither a tormentor of self nor of
another, nor given to the practice thereof. He, being neither
of these, in this very life hungers no more, he is allayed, become
cool, he abides in the experience of bliss with a self that has
become Brahma.\footnote{3}

So, monks, these are the four persons found existing in the
world.\footnote{4}

\$ ix (199). Craving.

*Monks, I will teach you craving that ensnares,\footnote{4} that floats
along,\footnote{5} that is far-flung,\footnote{6} that clings\footnote{7} to one, by which this
world is smothered,\footnote{8} enveloped, tangled like a ball of thread,
covered as with urine,\footnote{9} twisted up like a grass-ropes, so that it
overpasses not the Constant Round (of rebirth), the Down-

\footnote{1} The three, not the (7 later) four āsāvas.
\footnote{2} Texts vīmūtasmiṃ vīmūtam iti, but D.A. i, 225 reads vīmūtasmiṃ
vīmūt' amhi iti, which I follow.
\footnote{3} The foregoing formula of the recluse-life occurs in the same context
at Majjhima, i, 344 f., and at iii, 33 f. in a different context. A short
version occurs in the former context at Majjhima, ii, 159.
\footnote{4} Jālāniṃ. Cf. Dhp. 180, yassa jālini visattikā lampā n’ atthi (=S. i,
107). The four words used here describe the process of a fisherman’s
circular cast-net, a familiar picture in the East.
\footnote{5} Sarita. Cf. UdA. 424, sañcār’ annavaṃ lampā-sāritañ ca.
\footnote{6} Vīsata = pattha. Comy. ‘the metaphor is that of the net (jāla).’
\footnote{7} Visattikā (visattā, clumping). Here Comy. gives the right deriva-
tion, but adds the other popular one from rīsa (poison) of S.A. i, 175,
vis-phala.
\footnote{8} Uddhasta = dhāsula.
\footnote{9} Cf. D. ii, 55; S. ii, 92, iv, 158 n., reading tantākula-jātā, guḷā-
gunthikā-jātā (J.P.T.S., 1919, p. 49).
fall, the Way of Woe, the Ruin. Do ye listen to it carefully. Apply your minds and I will speak.'

'Yes, lord,' replied those monks to the Exalted One. The Exalted One said this:

'And of what sort, monks, is craving that ensnares ... in which this world is smothered ... ?

There are these eighteen thoughts which are haunted by craving concerning the inner self and eighteen which are haunted by craving concerning what is external to self. Now of what sort are the former?

Monks, when there is the thought: I am,—there come the thoughts: I am in this world: I am thus: I am otherwise: I am not eternal: I am eternal: Should I be: Should I be in this world: Should I be thus: Should I be otherwise. May I become: May I become in this world: May I become thus: May I become otherwise: I shall become: I shall become in this world: I shall become thus: I shall become otherwise. These are the eighteen thoughts which are haunted by craving concerning the inner self.

And of what sort, monks, are the eighteen thoughts which are haunted by craving concerning what is external to self?

When there is the thought: By this I am,—there come the thoughts: By this I am in the world: By this I am thus: By this I am otherwise: By this I am not eternal: By this I am eternal: By this should I be: By this should I be in this world: By this should I be thus: By this should I be otherwise:

---

1 Vicariśāni. These are discussed in full at Vibhaṅga, 392 ff., followed by Comy., but there are differences of readings. The editors of both texts have confused the readings. See next n.

2 As' asmi (Sinh. text has ay' asmi ?). It is Skt. aset, and in the next phrase sat. Comy. and Vibh. expl. thus: nicco 'smi, dhuro 'smi, sappato 'smi, avipariṣita-dhamm' asmi ti (which is just the opposite of what it means).

3 Text sat' asmi (but sat' asmi lower down). Sinh. and Comy. sat' asmi ; Vibh. explains uchchijjasmi, na bhavijjasmi (wrong, see above).

4 San (Skt. sīyam). Comy. and Vibh. take this as equal to sīyag. Text sādi throughout for san ti. The pointing of our text is most confusing here.

5 Iminā=rūpena, viṇṇāpena, etc. Comy.
By this may I become: By this may I become in this world:
By this may I become thus: By this may I become otherwise:
By this I shall become: By this I shall become in this world:
By this I shall become thus: By this I shall become otherwise.
These are the eighteen thoughts which are haunted by craving
concerning what is external to self.\(^1\)

Now these . . . are called "the thirty-six thoughts haunted
by craving."

Thus such thirty-six thoughts of past, thirty-six thoughts
of future, such thirty-six thoughts of present time make up
one hundred and eight thoughts which are haunted by craving.\(^2\)

Verily, monks, this is that craving that ensnares, that floats
along, that is far-flung, that clings to one, by which this world
is smothered, enveloped, tangled like a ball of thread, covered
over with blight, twisted up like a grass-roppe, so that it over-
passes not the Constant Round, the Downfall, the Way of Woe,
the Ruin.'

\(^1\) In these two classes our Comy. thus regards \textit{uṇhāṭika} as the self,
\textit{bāhira} as the body or mental states, whereas \textit{Vibbhaṅga} uses \textit{bāhira}
as applying to \textit{yāparuṇgala}, thus: \textit{I am thus, but so-and-so is different.}
\textit{He is a brāhmin, I am not, etc.}

\(^2\) Comy. \textit{ātha-salāya;} Sinh. text \textit{āthaḥ ca tānhā . . . salāya.} Text
strangely reads \textit{āthaṭrasa tānhā salāya.}

\(^3\) \textit{Samudācarati,} "associates with" (instrum.).
not pleasant, not delightful. The former thinks: He who is to
me dear, pleasant and delightful is treated by others as not
dear, pleasant and delightful. So he conceives ill-will towards
them. Thus, monks, is ill-will born of affection.

And how, monks, is affection born of ill-will?

In this case, monks, a certain person is not dear . . . to
another. Others also treat him as not dear. . . . Then the
former thinks: This person is not dear . . . to me; others
also treat him as not dear, pleasant and delightful, so he con-
ceives affection for those others. Thus, monks, is affection
born of ill-will.

And how, monks, is ill-will born of ill-will?

In this case, monks, a certain person is not dear, pleasant
and delightful to another. But others treat him as dear,
pleasant and delightful. The former thinks: This person is
not dear . . . to me, but others treat him as dear, pleasant
and delightful. So he conceives ill-will for those others.
Thus, monks, is ill-will born of ill-will. These four things¹
are born.

Now, monks, at such time as a monk, aloof from sense-
desires . . . attains and abides in the first musing, the affection
that is born of affection exists not at all, nor yet does the ill-
will that is born of affection, nor yet the affection that is born
of ill-will, nor yet the ill-will that is born of ill-will.

At such time as a monk, by calming down thought directed
and sustained . . . attains and abides in the second musing
. . . these four do not exist. (At such time as a monk, by
the fading out of zest . . . attains and abides in the third
musing . . . these four do not exist.)²

At such time as a monk, by the destruction of the āsava,
attains the heart’s release, the release by wisdom that is
without the āsava, in this very life of himself thoroughly
comprehending it, and abides therein, the affection that is
born of affection is abandoned by him, cut down at the root,
made like a palm-tree stump, made not to exist, made of a

¹ Text wrongly pemiṇi.
² All texts omit the third jhāna.
nature not to recur in future time ... (and it is the same with the other three).

This monk is said neither to attract nor to repel, neither to smoulder nor to blaze up, and is not bemused.¹

And how does a monk attract?

Herein a monk regards body as the Self, or regards the Self as having bodily form, or regards body as in the Self or the Self as in the body. He regards feeling as the Self, or the Self as having feeling. ... He regards perception ... the activities ... he regards consciousness as the Self, or the Self as having consciousness; or consciousness as in the Self, or the Self as in consciousness. That is how a monk attracts.

And how does a monk not attract?

Herein a monk regards not body as the Self ... nor the Self as in consciousness. That is how a monk does not attract.

And how does a monk repel?

Herein a monk reviles again him who reviles, annoys again him who annoys, quarrels again with him who quarrels. That is how he repels.

And how does a monk not repel?

When reviled he reviles not again, when annoyed he annoys not again, he quarrels not again with him who quarrels. That is how he repels not.

And how does a monk smoulder?

Monks, where there is the thought: I am,—there is also the thought: I am in this world; I am thus; I am otherwise; I am not eternal; I am eternal.² Should I be; Should I be in this world; Should I be thus; Should I be otherwise. May I become; May I become in this world; May I become thus; May I become otherwise. I shall become; I shall become in

¹ Cf. S. iii, 89—K.S. iii, 75, pajjhāyati, for which Comy. and Sīkh. text read apajjhāyati. Cf. M. i, 334, jhāyanti, pajjhāyanti, nijjhāyanti, apajjhāyanti, trans. by Lord Chalmers (to bring out the force of the prefixes): 'they trance, and en-trance, and un-trance and de-trance.' Comy. 'with the pride of "I am."'

² Here text has rightly sat' asmi for sāt' asmi (above).
this world; I shall become thus; I shall become otherwise.
That is how a monk smoulders. ¹

And how does a monk not smoulder?
Where the thought: I am,—is not, the thought: I am in this
world (and the rest) are not. That is how a monk smoulders
not.

And how does a monk blaze up?
Where there is the thought: By this I am,—there is also the
thought: By this I am in this world.... By this I shall
become otherwise. That is how a monk blazes up.

And how does a monk not blaze up?
Where the... is not the thought: By this I am,—the thoughts:
By this I am in this world (and the rest) are not. That is
how a monk blazes not up.
(And how is a monk bemused?)
Where there is the conceit: I am (and the rest).... a
monk is bemused.²

And how is a monk not bemused?
Herein the conceit of "I am" is abandoned in a monk,
cut down at the root..... made of a nature not to arise
again in future time; that is how a monk is not bemused.'

(THE FIFTH FIFTY SUTTAS)

CHAPTER XXI.—THE WORTHY MAN.³

§ i (201). The precepts.

'Monks, I will teach you the unworthy man and the still
more unworthy man. I will teach you the worthy man and the
still more worthy man. Do ye listen to it carefully. Apply
your minds and I will speak.'

'Yes, lord,' replied those monks to the Exalted One. The
Exalted One said:

¹ Cf. M. i. 144 (the simile of the ant-hill which smoulders by day
and blazes up at night). This refers to a man's imaginings. At S. iii,
89 the word used is saññihūpeci.
² This section is not in the texts.
'And of what sort, monks, is the unworthy man?
Herein a certain person is one who takes life, steals, is a wrong-doer in sense-desires, is a liar, is given to the use of liquor fermented and distilled, causing negligence. This one is called "the unworthy man."

And of what sort, monks, is the still more unworthy man?
Herein a certain person is one who takes life and so forth, and further encourages another to do the same. This one is called "the still more unworthy man."

And of what sort, monks, is the worthy man?
Herein a certain person is one who abstains from taking life, from stealing and so forth. This one is called "the worthy man."

And of what sort, monks, is the still more worthy man?
Herein a certain person not only himself abstains from taking life and so forth, but also encourages another to abstain from so doing. This one is called "the still more worthy man."

§ ii (202). The believer.

'Monks, I will teach you the unworthy man and the still more unworthy man. I will teach you the worthy man and the still more worthy man. Do ye listen to it.'... The Exalted One said this:

'And of what sort, monks, is the unworthy man?
Herein a certain person is one who believes not, who is shameless, reckless, of small learning, indolent, of distracted mindfulness, and weak in wisdom. This one is called "the unworthy man."

And of what sort is the still more unworthy man?
Herein a certain person is one who himself believes not and encourages another to unbelief; who is himself shameless and encourages another to be shameless; who is himself reckless and encourages another to be reckless; who is himself of small learning and encourages another to be so; who is himself indolent... of distracted mindfulness... weak in wisdom, and encourages another to be the same. This one is called "the still more unworthy man."
And of what sort is the worthy man?
Herein a certain person is a believer, modest, conscientious, of wide learning, of ardent energy, of good memory and strong in wisdom. This one is called “the worthy man.” And of what sort, monks, is the still more worthy man?
Herein a certain person is possessed of faith and encourages another to possess faith; is himself modest and encourages another to be modest; is himself conscientious and encourages another to be so; is himself widely learned . . . of ardent energy . . . of settled mindfulness . . . strong in wisdom and encourages another to be the same. This one is called “the still more worthy man.”

§ iii (203). Destroyer of beings.¹

‘Monks, I will teach you the unworthy man, the still more unworthy man; the worthy man and the still more worthy man. Do ye listen to it . . . And of what sort is the unworthy man?
Herein a certain person takes life and so forth and is of slanderous, bitter speech, and an idle babbler. This one is called “the unworthy man.”’ (The more unworthy man does the same, but encourages another to do so; the worthy man abstains and encourages another to abstain.)

§ iv (204). The ten deeds.
(The same, with the addition of he is covetous, of a malicious heart, and has wrong view. The worthy man abstains and encourages another to do so.)

§ v (205). The Eightfold Way.

‘Monks, I will teach you the unworthy man . . . And of what sort is the unworthy man?
Herein, monks, a certain one has wrong view, wrong aim, wrong speech, action, livelihood, effort, mindfulness and wrong concentration.’ (The still more unworthy man encourages others to be like himself; the worthy man has right view and the rest, and encourages another to have it.)

¹ The uddana calls this satta-nava.
§ vi (206). The Tenfold Way.
(The same with the addition of wrong knowledge and wrong release . . . right knowledge and right release.)

§ vii (207). The wicked (a).

'Monks, I will teach you the wicked and the more than wicked; the goodly and the more than goodly man. Do ye listen to it . . .

And of what sort is the wicked?

Herein a certain one takes life and the rest, and is covetous, of a malicious heart and has wrong view. This one is called "the wicked."
And of what sort is the more than wicked?
(He is the same but encourages another to be like himself.)
And of what sort is the goodly?
(He abstains and encourages another to do so) . . . and has right view.'

§ viii (208). The wicked (b).
(The same qualities as in § 206.)

§ ix (209). Of wicked nature (a).

'Monks, I will teach you the one of wicked nature and the one of more than wicked nature; the one of goodly nature and the one of more than goodly nature. Do ye listen. . . .'
(The same qualities as in § 207.)

§ x (210). Of wicked nature (b).
(The same qualities as in § 208.)

Chapter XXII.—Corrupting.

§ i (211). The company.¹

'Monks, there are these four corrupters of a company. What four?

In this case a monk is immoral, of a wicked nature, a defiler of a company. A nun is immoral . . . a male disciple

¹ Cf. Os. i, 65, 222, 264 ff.; supra, § 20, paraśa-kusāro and paraśya mando; here Comy. paraśa-dūsanā.
... a female disciple is immoral, of a wicked nature, a defiler of a company. These are the four...

Monks, there are these four who illumine a company. What four?

In this case a monk is moral, of a goodly nature, illuminating a company.

A nun ... a male disciple ... a female disciple is of a like nature. These four illuminate a company.'

§ ii (212). View.

' Monks, possessing four qualities one is put into purgatory according to his deserts.¹ What four?

By bad conduct in deed, word, thought, and wrong view. These are the four.

Monks, possessing four qualities one is put into heaven according to his deserts. What four?

By good conduct in deed, word, thought, and right view. These are the four.'

§ iii (213). Ingratitude.

' Monks, possessing four qualities one is put into purgatory according to his deserts. What four?

By bad conduct in deed, word, thought, ingratitude, that is ungratefulness.² These are the four.

Monks, possessing four qualities one is put into heaven according to his deserts. What four?

By good conduct in deed, word, thought, gratitude, that is gratefulness. These are the four.'


(The same for Taking life, stealing, wrong conduct in sense-desires and falsehood, and their opposites.)

¹ Yathādhātā nikkhīto; cf. supra, § 10.
² Abātaśiṣṭa abātavākṣā; both words are the same in meaning acc. to Cony.

(The same for Wrong view, wrong aim, wrong speech and wrong action, and their opposites.)

§ vi (216). The Way (b).

(... Wrong livelihood, effort, mindfulness and concentration, and their opposites.)

§ vii (217). Modes of speech (a).

(... One who says he has seen what he has not seen, has heard ... sensed ... cognized what he has not, and their opposites.)

§ viii (218). Modes of speech (b).

(... One who says he has not seen what he has, not heard ... not sensed ... not cognized what he has, and their opposites.)

§ ix (219). Shameless.

(... One who is an unbeliever, immoral, shameless, unconscientious, and the opposites.)

§ x (220). Of weak wisdom.

(... One who is an unbeliever, immoral, indolent, of weak wisdom.)

'Possessing these four qualities, monks, one is put into purgatory according to his deserts; but one who is a believer, moral, of ardent energy and strong in wisdom is put into heaven according to his deserts.'

Chapter XXIII.—Good Conduct.

§ i (221). Good conduct.

'Monks, there are these four bad habits of speech. What four?
Falsehood, slander, bitter speech and idle babble. These are the four.
Monks, there are these four good habits of speech. What are they? Speaking truth, not speaking slander, soft speech and wise speech. These are the four.

§ ii (222). View.

'Monks, possessing four qualities the foolish, sinful, unworthy man carries about with him an uprooted, lifeless self, is blameworthy, is censured by the intelligent and begets much demerit. What are the four?

By bad conduct of body, speech and thought, and wrong view.

Monks, possessing these four qualities the wise, prudent, worthy man carries about with him a self not uprooted, not lifeless, is blameless, not censured by the intelligent and begets much merit. What are the four?

By good conduct of body, speech and thought, and right view.

§ iii (223). Ingratitude.

'Monks, possessing four qualities the foolish, sinful, unworthy man carries about. . . . What are the four?

By bad conduct of body, speech and thought, ingratitude, that is, ungratefulness.

Monks, possessing four qualities the wise, prudent, worthy man carries about a self not. . . . What are the four?

By good conduct of body, speech and thought, gratitude, that is, gratefulness.'

§ iv (224). Taking life.

(The same for One who takes life, steals, is a wrong doer in sense-desires, a liar, with the opposite for him who abstains from these things.)

---

1 Reading mānta-bhāsā, as at § 149, for text's mānta-viśā; Sinh. text mānta-bhāsan. Comy. says nothing; but see loc. cit.
2 As at p. 3.
§ v (225). The Way.
... Who has wrong view, wrong aim, speech and action...
... Who has right view and the rest.

§ vi (226). Modes of speech (a).
... Who says he has seen what he has not, has heard what he has not, has sensed and cognized what he has not.
... Who says not that he has heard, seen, sensed, cognized what he has not.

§ vii (227) Modes of speech (b).
... Who says he has not seen... what he has...
... Who says he has seen... what he has seen...

§ viii (228). Shamelessness.
... Who is an unbeliever, immoral, shameless, unconscientious...
... Who is a believer, moral, modest, conscientious...

§ ix (229). Weak in wisdom.
... Who is an unbeliever, immoral, indolent, weak in wisdom...
... Who is a believer, moral, of ardent energy, strong in wisdom...

§ x (230). Poets.¹

'Monks, there are these four poets. What four?
The imaginative, the traditional, the didactic and the extempore poet. These are the four.'

¹ Possibly inserted to make up the ten suttas of each vagga. Cf. Dial. i, 22 n.; Buddhist India, 184; DA. i, 95; S. A. i, 236; UdA. 205.

They are as follows:
Cintā-kavi, 'he who composes after thinking,'
Suta-kavi, 'who writes down what he has heard said—e.g., myths and legends,'
Aṭṭha-kavi, 'he who writes of the meaning of a thing,'
Paṭibhāna-kavi, 'who writes of his own invention, like the elder Vangisa.' Comy.
CHAPTER XXIV.—THE DEED.¹

§ i (231). *In brief.*

‘Monks, these four deeds I have myself comprehended, realized and made known. What four?

There is a dark deed with a dark result; a bright deed with a bright result; a deed that is both dark and bright, with a dark and bright result; and the deed that is neither dark nor bright, with a result neither dark nor bright, which being itself a deed conduces to the waning of deeds.² These four deeds... I have made known.’

§ ii (232). *In detail.*

‘Monks, these four deeds I have myself comprehended, realized and made known... (as above).

And of what sort, monks, is the deed that is dark, with a dark result?

In this case, monks, a certain one plans planned bodily action² joined with harm... planned action of speech... planned action of thought, joined with harm. He thus planning harmful action of body, speech and thought, is born into a world that is harmful. Thus born into a harmful world, harmful contacts contact him. Thus touched by harmful contacts he feels feeling that is harmful, that is sheer pain, just as do beings in purgatory. This, monks, is called “the dark deed with a dark result.”

And of what sort, monks, is the bright deed with the bright result?

In this case a certain one plans planned bodily action that is not joined with harm... So planning... he is reborn into a world that is not harmful. So born into a harmless world harmless contacts touch him. He, thus touched by

¹ Comy. calls this *Mappa-Vaṇṇa.*
² Cf. Expos. i, 118; *Netī*, 159 (which calls the last named *nibbāṇa*); *A. iii*, 384. Cf. also *K.S. i*, p. 118 f.
harmless contacts, experiences feeling that is harmless, utter bliss, such as do the Ever-radiant devas. This, monks, is called "the bright deed with a bright result."

And of what sort, monks, is the deed that is both dark and bright, with a result that is both dark and bright?

In this case a certain one plans planned action of body, speech and thought that is joined with harm and harmlessness... he is born into a world that is both harmful and harmless. ... Touched by contacts both harmful and harmless he experiences feeling that is both harmful and harmless, a mixture of pleasure and pain, such as for instance some humans, some devas, and some dwellers in purgatory feel. This, monks, is called "the deed that is both dark and bright, with a result that is both dark and bright."

And of what sort, monks, is the deed that is neither dark nor bright, with a result that is similar, which, itself a deed, conduces to the waning of deeds?

In this case, monks, the intention to abandon this dark deed with its dark result, the intention also to abandon this bright deed with its bright result, the intention to abandon this bright deed with its bright result, the intention to abandon this deed both dark and bright with a like result,—this intention is called "the deed... that conduces to the waning of deeds."

These four deeds, monks, I have myself comprehended, realized and made known.'

§ iii (233). Sopakāyana.

Now Sikha Moggallāna, the brāhmin, came to visit the Exalted One, and on coming to him greeted him courteously.

---

1 Cf. § 123.
2 Text yokinnay sankinnay sukha-dukkhay, but as at A. i, 123, Sinh. text and Comy. read only yokinnay-sukha-d.
3 Comy. "The Kāmāvacaras, who are happy in their own sphere, but unhappy when they observe the still greater happiness of higher Devas."
4 Comy. "Petas with vimānas, also Nāgas, Supannas, elephants, horses, etc., who are sometimes happy, sometimes wretched."
5 "On the crown of his head he had a great tuft." Comy. Cf. Moliya of S. ii, 13.
... As he sat at one side Sikha Moggallāna the brāhmaṇa said this to the Exalted One: ¹

'Friend Gotama, the other day or a few days ago the youth Sūnakāyana came to me and said: "Gotama the recluse proclaims the ineffectiveness of all deeds.¹ In doing so, sir,² he has uttered annihilation of the world. Why, sir, it is in deed that the world is real.³ It persists in (man's) continual effort in his deeds!'"⁴

'For my part, brāhmaṇa, I know not the youth Sūnakāyana even by sight. Whence then such a talk (by me)?

Now, brāhmaṇa, these four deeds I have myself comprehended, realized and made known. What are the four?' (The whole of the previous sutta word for word.)

§ iv (234). Precepts.

'Monks, these four deeds I have myself comprehended, realized and made known. (As in § 231.)

And of what sort, monks, is the dark deed with a dark result?

In this case, monks, a certain one takes life, steals, is a wrong-doer in sense-desires, a liar, given to the use of liquor fermented and distilled which causes sloth. This is called "the dark deed with a dark result."

And of what sort, monks, is the bright deed with a bright result?

In this case a certain one abstains from taking life and the rest...

And of what sort, monks, is the deed both dark and bright with a result both dark and bright?

In this case a certain one plans planned bodily action...

---

¹ Taught by Makkhali; cf. D. i, 53; S. iii, 210; A. i, 296 (n' athi kamman, n' athi kiriyā, n' athi kiriyān).
² Bhq, as Comy. and Sinh. text for kho of our text.
³ Kamma-sacca = k. subhāvo. Comy.
⁴ K. samārāmbha-thāyi = k. s. tīphati; kammaṇā yāhante tīphati Comy.
And of what sort, monks, is the deed neither dark nor bright, with a result neither dark nor bright, a deed that conduces to the waning of deeds?

In that case, monks, the intention to abandon this dark deed with its dark result . . . is called “a deed that conduces to the waning of deeds.”

These, monks, are the four deeds I have myself comprehended, realized and made known . . . (as above).

And of what sort, monks, is the dark deed with a dark result?

In this case a certain one is a murderer of his mother, a murderer of his father, of an arahant, one who with evil intent draws the blood of a Tathāgata, one who causes dissension of the Order. This is called . . .

And of what sort is the bright deed with a bright result?

In this case a certain one abstains from taking life and the rest, he abstains from idle babble, from coveting and ill-will, and has right view. This is called . . .

And of what sort is the deed both dark and bright with a like result?

In this case a certain one plans planned bodily action that is joined with both harm and harmlessness . . .

And of what sort is the deed that is neither dark nor bright, with a result neither dark nor bright . . . (as in § 232)?

These four deeds I have myself comprehended . . . .

§ v (235). The Ariyan Way.

“Monks, these four deeds . . . (as in § 232).

And of what sort, monks, is the deed neither dark nor bright, with a result neither dark nor bright, a deed which conduces to the waning of deeds?

It is right view . . . right concentration. This is called . . . .”

§ vi (236). Limbs of wisdom.1

“Monks, these four deeds . . . (as in § 232).

And of what sort, monks, is the deed neither dark nor bright . . . ?

1 Cf. K.S. v, 50 ff.
The limbs of wisdom that is mindfulness, that which is dhamma-search, that which is energy, that which is tranquillity, that which is concentration, and the limb of wisdom that is equanimity. This is called . . .

§ vii (237). Blameworthy.

‘Monks, possessing four things one is put into purgatory according to his deserts. What four?

Bodily action that is blameworthy, action of speech, action of thought, and view that is blameworthy. Possessing these four things . . .

Monks, possessing four things one is put into heaven according to his deserts. What four?

Bodily action . . . view that is blameless. Possessing these four . . .’

§ viii (238). Harmful.

(The same for bodily action and the rest, that is harmful and harmless.)

§ ix (239). The recluse.

‘In this teaching, monks, the recluse is to be found, also the second, third, and fourth (class of) recluse. Void of such recluses are the systems of those who teach contrary views.

Thus, monks, do ye rightly roar this lion’s roar.

And of what sort, monks, is the recluse?

Herein a monk, by the utter destruction of three fetters, is a Stream-winner, one not destined to the Downfall, one assured, bound for enlightenment. This is the recluse.

And of what sort, monks, is the second recluse?

Herein a monk, by the utter destruction of three fetters, by wearing down lust, hatred, delusion, is a Once-returner. Coming back to this world once more he makes an end of ill.

This is the second recluse.

1 Supra, § 212.
2 Cf. D. ii, 161; M. i, 63; V.M. 1, 141, 268 (Path of Purity, ii, 162, 307); Types, 88; Expos. i, 219, ii, 461; S.K. 161; Vibh. 244; Vibh.A. 323. Idh’ eva, ‘in this teaching.’ Comy.
3 Comy. refers to Ito bahiddhā samano pi n’ atti of D. ii, 161.
4 K.S. v. 347.
And of what sort, monks, is the third recluse?
Herein a monk, by the utter destruction of the five fetters that lead to rebirth, is born appari-tionally, there meanwhile to win release, not destined to return from that world. This is the third recluse.

And of what sort, monks, is the fourth recluse?
Herein a monk, by the destruction of the āsavas, attains the heart’s release, the release by wisdom . . . in this very life of himself comprehending it, and realizing it, having attained thereto, abides therein. This is the fourth recluse.

Monks, in this teaching the recluse is to be found, also the second, the third and fourth recluse. Void of such recluses are the systems of those who teach contrary views. Thus, monks, do ye rightly roar this lion’s roar.

§ x (240). Profit by the worthy man.

‘Monks, because of the worthy man four profits are to be looked for. What are they?
One grows in the Ariyan virtue, in the Ariyan concentration, in the Ariyan wisdom, one grows in the Ariyan release. These are the four profits.’

CHAPTER XXV.—FEAR OF OFFENCE.

§ i (241). Offence (a).

On a certain occasion the Exalted One was staying near Kosambi in Ghośita Park. Now the venerable Ānanda came to visit the Exalted One . . . As he sat at one side the Exalted One said this to the venerable Ānanda:

‘Pray, Ānanda, is that dispute settled?’

‘How can that dispute be settled, lord? Bāhiya, lord,

---

1 Tattva parinibbāyin (sometimes called antara-p.); cf. supra, § 169. This formula is peculiar to the Sanyutta and Anguttara, and recurs some ten times.
2 Cf. the fourfold laywoman’s growth, K.S. iv, 169.
3 Text omits -bhaya in title. Āpatti, cf. A. i, 84, 87, etc.
4 This can hardly be the elder so called (or Bāhika), Kāp. 115 of S. iv, 63, r, 165; A. i, 24 (‘best of those of quick comprehension’); Ud. i, 10, who is also called Dāruciriya (‘bark-dress’).
who lives along with the venerable Anuruddha, stands in every way for dissension in the Order. Things being so, the venerable Anuruddha thinks it not worth while to utter a single word.'

'But, Ānanda, when did Anuruddha ever interfere in disputes amid the Order? Is it not yourself, Ānanda, and Sāriputta and Moggallāna who settle whatsoever disputes may arise?

Now, Ānanda, there are these four probable results, seeing which a wicked monk delights in a dissension of the Order. What are the four?

In this case, Ānanda, a wicked monk is immoral, of a wicked nature, impure, of suspicious behaviour, of covert deeds. He is no recluse, though claiming to be such, he is no liver of the good life, though claiming to be such, he is rotten within, full of lusts, a rubbish-heap of filth.

It occurs to him: Now if the monks know me to be immoral, of a wicked nature . . . a rubbish-heap of filth, united they will do me harm, but if at variance they will do me no harm. Seeing this first probable result a wicked monk takes delight in a dissension of the Order.

Then again, Ānanda, a wicked monk has wrong view, he holds an extreme view. It occurs to him thus: If the monks know me to be of wrong view, a holder of extreme view, united they will do me harm, but if at variance they will do me no harm. Seeing this second probable result, Ānanda, a wicked monk delights in a dissension of the Order.

Then again, Ānanda, a wicked monk is a wrong-liver, he gets his living by a wrong way of living. It occurs to him

---

1 Text to yuṣjati (reconciles you); but Sinh. text and Comy. and my MSS. royuṣjati = anuyuṣjati, anuyogaṇā āpajjati (makes an effort, interferes). So also Comy. on S. iii, 11, and S. iv, 80 (roṣyogaṇ). Anuruddha, the clairvoyant, was apparently of a very retiring nature, 'a confirmed recluse' (Sakya, 183, 342; Goluca the Man, 256).

2 Aṭṭhavase = kāraṇa-vase. Comy.

3 Cf. Udāna, 52; Uda. 297; S. iv, 181; K. S. iv, 114.

4 Vagga, opp. to samaggā. Cf. A. i, 70.

5 Avat-pakika, as at A. i, 154; G. S. i, 138 n.—e.g. of the annihilationists.' Comy.
thus: If the monks know me to be a wrong-liver, united they will do me harm, but if at variance they will do me no harm. Seeing this third probable result, Ānanda, a wicked monk delights in a dissension of the Order.

Then again, Ānanda, a wicked monk is desirous of gain and honour, and longs not to be despised. It occurs to him: If the monks know me to be desirous of gain and honour, and that I long not to be despised, united they will do me no honour, they will show me no respect, they will pay me no regard nor reverence: but if at variance they will do these things. Seeing this fourth probable result, Ānanda, a wicked monk delights in a dissension of the Order. So these are the four probable results.

§ ii (242). Offence (b).

‘Monks, there are these four fears of offence. What four?

Just as if men were to seize a bandit, a malefactor, and show him to the rājāh, saying: “Sire, this is a bandit, a malefactor. Let your honour visit him with punishment.” Then says the rājāh to them: “Go ye, strongly bind this fellow’s arms behind him with a stout cord, shave him bald, and with a harsh-sounding tamtam parade him from street to street, from crossroads to crossroads. Then lead him forth by the southern gate and at the south of the town chop off his head.” Thereupon those rājāh’s men . . . do just as they are bid.¹

Thereupon to some bystander² it occurs thus: Truly a wicked deed has this fellow done, worthy of execration, for which he deserves to lose his head; inasmuch as the rājāh’s men must bind his arms behind him with a stout cord, shave him bald and with a harsh-sounding tamtam parade him from street to street, from crossroads to crossroads, then lead him forth by the southern gate and at the south of the town chop off his head. Let me see to it³ that I do no such wicked deed.

¹ Thos simile is at S. ii, 100, 128, iv, 343.
² Thalathassa = ekamanda phīassā. Comy.
³ Assahā n for asu (strong particle) akhaḥ; see note below on assa-pukān.
worthy of execration, for which I may deserve to lose my head.

Just in the same way, monks, in whatsoever monk or nun such lively consciousness of fear presents itself, in matters of grave offence it must be expected that either he or she, being guiltless, will not fall into a grave transgression, or that if guilty he or she will make amends for the guilt as is fit and proper.

Just as if, monks, a man should don a black garment, let down his hair, put a club on his shoulder, come before the public council and say: "Sirs, I have done a wicked deed, one worthy of execration and cudgelling." I submit to your worshippers' pleasure." Thereupon it occurs thus to some by-stander: Truly a wicked deed has this fellow done, worthy of execration and cudgelling; inasmuch as he dons a black garment, lets down his hair, puts a club on his shoulder, comes before the public council and says: "Sirs, I have done a wicked deed. . . ." Let me see to it that I do no such wicked deed, worthy of execration and cudgelling.

Just in the same way, monks, in whatsoever monk or nun such lively consciousness of fear presents itself, in matters calling for a decision of the Order it must be expected that either, being guiltless, he or she will not come within the jurisdiction of the Order, or being guilty will make amends to the Order for guilt as is fit and proper.

Just as if, monks, a man should don a black garment, let down his hair, put a provision-bag on his shoulder, come before

---

1 Pārājika-dhamma (see below, samghādīya-dh.), an offence of the first class.
2 Generally worn in a top-knot or 'bun' (as in Ceylon).
3 Mahājana-kīya.
4 Moccaya (only here), from maccā, Skt. mukhāya, 'deserving a cudgelling.'
5 Samghādīya-dhamma, an offence of the second class, a matter for a decision of the Order. Cf. Vin. ii, 38; VM. 22. Acc. to Childers, one to be dealt with by the Sangha adi, in the beginning, and later, in the remaining stages.
6 Text asa-puṇya. Cf. D. i, 98, asa-puṇjana vaḥṣiṇā (trans. at Dial. ii 'killing him with the ash-bag!' acc. to DA. ad loc.); but we should
the public council and say thus: "Sirs, I have done a wicked deed, surely one deserving execration. I submit to your worship's pleasure." Thereupon it occurs thus to some bystander: Truly a wicked deed has this fellow done! Indeed it is worthy of execration; inasmuch as he dons a black garment, lets down his hair, puts a provision-bag on his shoulder, comes before the public council and says thus... Let me see to it that I do no such wicked deed, one worthy of execration.

Just in the same way, monks, in whatsoever monk or nun such lively consciousness of fear presents itself, in matters calling for expiation it is to be expected that either, being guiltless, he or she will not fall into a state requiring expiation, or, if guilty, will make amends for guilt as it is fit and proper.

Just as if, monks, a man should don a back garment, let down his hair, come before the public council and say thus: "Sirs, I have done a wicked deed, worthy of execration, worthy of blame. I submit to your worship's pleasure." Thereupon it occurs to some bystander: Truly a wicked deed has this fellow done, one worthy of execration, worthy of blame, inasmuch as he dons a back garment, lets down his hair, comes before the public council and says: "Sirs, I have done a wicked deed..." Let me see to it that I do no such wicked deed, one worthy of execration, worthy of blame,—just in the same way, monks, in whatsoever monk or nun such lively consciousness of fear presents itself, in matters requiring

read at both places (as above, § 190) apna-puñay—i.e., punishing him by banishment; in which case he would take his food on his back. Comy. takes it as 'ash-bag' and Burmese texts even alter to dharm-puñay (see P. Dict. s.v.). There is evidently a vowel-confusion here in the repetition below, where I propose to read cāsī pi laya (see on cāsī above), and so translate. Could the original reading have been cāsī puñay, 'his cloth' (Skt. puñay has this meaning)? To put the cloth over the shoulder is a mark of humility.

1 Pācikya-dhamma is a minor offence compared with the two above.
2 It is to be noticed that the grievousness of each offence is marked by the demeanour of the culprit. The first offence is clubbable, the second requires banishment, the third does not go beyond requiring the letting down of the hair.
confession\(^1\) of guilt it is to be expected that either, being guiltless, he or she will not fall into a state requiring confession or, if guilty, will make confession of guilt as is fit and proper.

So these, monks, are the four fears of offence.\(^2\)

§ iii (243). Profit of the training.\(^3\)

Monks, this God-life is lived for the sake of the profit of the training, of further wisdom, of the essence of release, of the mastery of mindfulness.

And how, monks, comes the profit of the training?

Herein, monks, I have set forth for disciples the higher practice of the training for the sake of giving confidence to the wavering and for the increase in faith\(^4\) of the confident. As a result of my doing so, monks, a disciple\(^5\) becomes one whose deeds are consistent, congruous, not shady, not spotted.\(^6\) By undertaking them he trains himself in the precepts of that training.

Then again, monks, I have set forth for disciples the rudiments\(^6\) of the training in the God-life for the utter destruction of Ill in every way. As a result of my doing so, monks, a disciple becomes one whose deeds are consistent, congruous, not shady, not spotted; by undertaking them he trains himself in the precepts of that training. Thus, monks, is the profit of the training.

And how, monks, is there further wisdom?

Herein, monks, I have set forth for disciples teachings for the utter destruction of Ill in every way. As a result of my doing so . . . those teachings are well scrutinized by wisdom.\(^7\) Thus there is further wisdom.

\(^1\) Pāṭīdesaniyakā-dhamma. A fourth class of offence requiring merely confession.

\(^2\) Cf. Itiv., p. 40.

\(^3\) Text should read bhiyyo-bhāvāya.

\(^4\) Cf. supra, § 192.

\(^5\) Ādibrahmacariyākā, K.S. v, 354; G.S. i, 211.

\(^6\) Samavekkhā = rudittha (in my Comy. MS. has ṅīya-samavekkhā (1) = samādhi-vipassana).
And how, monks, is there essence of release?

Herein, monks, I have set forth for disciples teachings for the utter destruction of Ill in every way. As a result of my doing so . . . those teachings are realized by release. Thus there is the essence of release.

And how, monks, is there mastery of mindfulness?

By the thought: I shall complete the higher practice of the training where incomplete, or if complete I shall supplement it here and there by wisdom,—mindfulness in the self is well set up. By the thought: I shall complete the rudiments of the God-life where incomplete, or if complete I shall supplement them here and there by wisdom,—mindfulness in the self is well set up. By the thought: The teaching not closely scrutinized I shall scrutinize, or if closely scrutinized I will supplement it here and there by wisdom,—mindfulness in the self is well set up. By the thought: The teaching not yet fully realized by release I will fully realize, or if fully realized I will supplement it here and there by wisdom,—mindfulness in the self is well set up. Thus, monks, is mastery of mindfulness.

Monks, this God-life is lived for the sake of the profit of the training, of further wisdom, of the essence of release, of the mastery of mindfulness. What I have said was said in this connexion.

§ iv (244). Postures.  

'Monks, there are these four postures. What four?

The posture of petas, that of the luxurious, that of the lion and the posture of the Tathāgata.

And of what sort, monks, is the posture of petas?

Generally petas lie flat on their backs. This is called "the peta-posture."

And of what sort, monks, is the posture of the luxurious?
Generally the luxurious lie on the left side. This is called "the luxurious posture."

And of what sort, monks, is the posture of the lion?

The lion, monks, the king of beasts, takes up a posture on his right side, laying foot on foot and folding his tail between his thighs. On waking he straightens out the forepart of the body and looks round to the hinder part. Then, monks, if the lion, king of beasts, sees any part of his body displaced or disarranged, thereupon, monks, the lion, king of beasts, is displeased. But if the lion, king of beasts, sees no part of his body displaced or disarranged, then he is pleased. This, monks, is called "the lion-posture."

And of what sort, monks, is the Tathāgata-posture?

In this case, monks, a monk, aloof from sense-desires, enters on and abides in the first . . . second . . . third . . . and fourth musing. This is called the Tathāgata-posture. So there are these four postures.

§ vii (245). Worthy of a cairn.

'Monks, these four are worthy of a cairn. What four?

A Tathāgata, Arahant, a Fully Enlightened One is worthy of a cairn; a Pacceka Buddha, a Tathāgata's disciple and a rājah who rolls the wheel are worthy of a cairn.'

§ vii (246). Growth in wisdom.

'Monks, these four states conduce to growth in wisdom. What four?'

1 Reason not given.
2 Ācārya (not in A. index or P. Dict.); cf. D. ii, 134; DA. ii, 575.
3 Here text twice reads mahārāja.
4 Visāya—vijahāya. Comy.
5 The usual description of a Buddha's posture is here omitted.
6 Or stūpa. Cf. D. ii, 143=Diōl. ii, 158. Here Comy. remarks: 'Why does the Exalted One permit a cairn for a wheel-rolling rājah and not for an ordinary virtuous monk? Because of its singularity. Besides, if such were allowed there would be no room in the villages and districts of Ceylon, nor yet in other parts. With the idea: They would not be singular, he did not allow it.'
Association with a good man, hearing Saddhattema, thorough work of mind, and behaviour in accordance with Dhamma. These are the four.

Monks, these four states are of great service to one who has become human. What four? (the same as the above).

§ vii (247). Modes of speech (a).

'Monks, these four modes of speech are un-Ariyan. What four?
Speaking of things not seen as seen, of things not heard as heard, of things not sensed as sensed, speaking of things not cognized as cognized.'

§ viii (248). Modes of speech (b).

'Monks, these four modes of speech are Ariyan. What four?
Speaking of things not seen as not seen, speaking of things not heard as not heard, of things not sensed as not sensed, of things not cognized as not cognized.'

§ ix (249). Modes of speech (c).

'Monks, these four modes of speech are un-Ariyan. What four?
Speaking of things seen as not seen, of things heard as not heard, of things sensed as not sensed, of things cognized as not cognized.'

§ x (250). Modes of speech (d).

'Monks, these four modes of speech are Ariyan. What four?
Speaking of things seen as seen, of things heard as heard, of things sensed as sensed, of things cognized as cognized.'

---

1 As at §§ 21, 22 notes. Here I take it to mean 'listening to the voice of conscience.'
2 Yoniso manasikaro.
3 Cf. § 226; D. iii, 232; UdA. 222; Vibh. 376, 387.
4 Here Sinh. text adds an eleventh with -budi holi for vidu (above).
CHAPTER XXVI.—HIGHER KNOWLEDGE.

§ i (251). Higher knowledge.

'Monks, there are these four states. What four?
There are states to be comprehended by higher knowledge, states to be abandoned by higher knowledge, states to be made more of by higher knowledge and states to be realized by higher knowledge.
And of what sort, monks, are the states to be comprehended by higher knowledge?
The five factors of grasping. These, monks, are called "states to be comprehended by higher knowledge."
And of what sort, monks, are the states to be abandoned by higher knowledge?
Ignorance and the craving for becoming. These are called . . .
And of what sort, monks, are the states to be made more of by higher knowledge?
Calm and insight. These are called . . .
And of what sort, monks, are the states to be realized by higher knowledge?
Knowledge and release. These are called . . .
So these, monks, are the four states. . . .

§ ii (252). Quests.¹

'Monks, there are these four un-Ariyan quests. What four?
Herein, monks, a certain one, being in himself subject to decay, seeks after that of which the nature is decay. Being in himself subject to disease, he seeks after that of which the nature is death. Being in himself subject to death, he seeks after that of which the nature is death. Being in himself subject to defilement, he seeks after that of which the nature is defilement. These are the four. . . .
Monks, there are these four Ariyan quests. What four?
Herein, monks, a certain one, being in himself subject to

¹ Cf. M. i, 163.
decay, seeing the disadvantage of what is of a nature to decay, seeks after the undecaying, the unsurpassed rest after toil, even Nibbāna. Being in himself subject to disease, seeing the disadvantage in what is of a nature to be diseased, he seeks after the unailing, unsurpassed rest after toil, even Nibbāna. Being in himself subject to death, seeing the disadvantage in what is of a nature to die, he seeks after the deathless, unsurpassed rest after toil, even Nibbāna. Being in himself subject to defilement, seeing the disadvantage in what is of a nature to be defiled, he seeks after the undefiled, unsurpassed rest after toil, even Nibbāna.

So these, monks, are the four Ariyan quests.'

§ iii (253). **Sympathy.**¹

'Monks, there are these four bases of sympathy. What four?
Charity, kind speech, doing a good turn, and treating all alike.

These are the four. . . .'

§ iv (254). **Māluṇkyā's son.**²

Now the venerable Māluṇkyā's son came to visit the Exalted One, and on coming to him saluted the Exalted One and sat down at one side. As he sat thus the venerable Māluṇkyā's son said this to the Exalted One:

'Well for me, lord, if the Exalted One would teach me Dhamma in brief! Hearing which Dhamma from the Exalted One's lips I could dwell alone, remote, earnest, ardent and resolute.'

'Now, Māluṇkyā's son, what am I to teach the young monks, when you,³ a broken-down old man, far-gone in years, beg a teaching in brief of the Tathāgata?'

¹ As above, § 32 (in gāthas). At Dial. iii, 145 rendered 'popularity.'
² Cf. S. iv, 72 = E.S. iv, 42, where see n. There the teaching given is on the organs of sense. Comy. and Sinh. text read Māluṇka (brāhmaṇa)-putta. Cf. S. A. ii, 382. Text has Mālukyya.
³ S. ii reads yeuru hi nāma = yo nāma. Comy. The old man had missed his chance in youth.
Nay, lord, let the Exalted One teach me Dhamma in brief! Surely I could understand the meaning of the Exalted One’s words! Surely I could become heir to the Exalted One’s words!"

Well, Mālukyā’s son, there are these four ways in which craving arises in a monk when it does arise. What four?

It is because of the robe that craving arises; because of alms-food, lodging, because of failure or success to become this or that craving arises in a monk when it does arise.

Now, Mālukyā’s son, when craving is abandoned in a monk, cut down at the root, made like a palm-tree stump, made not to become again, made of a nature not to arise again in future time, this monk is called “one who has cut off craving, broken the bond, by perfect comprehension of conceit has made an end of Ill.”

Thereupon the venerable Mālukyā’s son, thus instructed by the Exalted One with this instruction, rose from his seat, saluted the Exalted One, and keeping his right side towards him went away.

Then the venerable Mālukyā’s son, living solitary, remote, earnest, ardent and resolute, in that very life himself comprehending and realizing that unsurpassed perfection of the holy life, for which clasmens rightly go forth from the home to the homeless, having attained it abode therein, so that he fully comprehended the meaning of: Cut off is rebirth, lived is the holy life, done the thing that should be done, there is no more of this state of things. And the venerable Mālukyā’s son was yet another of the arahants.\(^1\)

\(^1\) Dīkhāndhāna-hetu ; cf. supra, § 9.
\(^2\) Cf. M. i, 12; S. iv, 206.
\(^3\) One of the eighty great disciples. Comy. (on S. iv, 72).

\(§ v (255). \text{Profit of the family.}\)

Whatsoever families, monks, having attained greatness of possessions, fail to last long, all of them do so because of these four reasons or one or other of them. What four?

They seek not for what is lost, they repair not the decayed,
they eat and drink to excess, they put in authority a woman or a man that is immoral. Whatsoever families ... fail to last long, all of them do so because of these four reasons or, one or other of them.

Whatsoever families, monks, do last long, all of them do so because of these four reasons or one or other of them. What four?

They seek for what is lost, repair the decayed, eat and drink in moderation, and put in authority a virtuous woman or man. Whatsoever families ... do last long, all of them do so because of these four reasons. . . .

§ vi (256). The thoroughbred (a).2

'Possessed of four qualities, monks, a rājā’s noble, thoroughbred steed is worthy of the rājā, is the rājā’s possession, is reckoned an asset of the rājā. What four?

Herein a rājā’s noble, thoroughbred steed is possessed of beauty, strength, speed and good proportions.3 Possessed of these four qualities a rājā’s . . . steed . . . is reckoned an attribute of the rājā.

Just in the same way, monks, possessed of four qualities a monk is worthy of offerings; . . . a field of merit unsurpassed for the world. What four?

In this case a monk has beauty (of life), strength (of character), speed (of insight) and good proportions (of necessaries).

And how is a monk possessed of beauty?

In this case a monk is virtuous, he lives restrained with the restraint of the obligations, is proficient in the practice of good conduct, seeing danger in the slightest faults he trains himself in the precepts by undertaking them. In this way he has beauty (of life).

And how is a monk possessed of strength?

In this case a monk lives ardent in energy, ever striving to abandon bad qualities, to acquire good qualities, strenuously

---

1 As sethi. Comy.
2 As at A. i, § 95, with three qualities.
3 Aroha-parinātha. Cf. A. i, 238, lit. 'length of body and girth.'
exerting himself, not throwing off the burden in good qualities.
In this way he has strength (of character).

And how is a monk possessed of speed?

In this case a monk understands, as it really is, the meaning of: This is Ill. This is the arising of Ill. This is the ending of Ill. This is the practice going to the ending of Ill. In this way a monk is possessed of speed (of insight).

And how is a monk possessed of good proportions?

In this case a monk is one who gets robe and alms-food, lodging, extras and necessary medicines for use in sickness. In this way a monk is possessed of good proportions (of necessaries).

Possessed of these four qualities a monk is worthy of offerings . . . a field of merit unsurpassed for the world.'

§ vii (257). The thoroughbred (b).

'Possessed of four qualities, monks, a rājah's noble, thoroughbred steed . . . is reckoned an attribute of the rājah.

(The same as before, but in this case the monk's speed is thus defined.)

In this case a monk, by the destruction of the āsavas . . . attains and abides in the first . . . second . . . third . . . and fourth musing.' (Other qualities as before.)

§ viii (258). Powers.1

'Monks, there are these four powers. What four?
The power of energy, the power of mindfulness, that of concentration and the power of wisdom. These are the four . . . .'

§ ix (259). Forest-dwelling.

'Monks, if he possess four qualities a monk is not fit to resort to lonely spots and solitary lodging in a forest.2 What four?
Sensual thoughts, malicious thoughts, harmful thoughts,

---

1 Cf. K.J. r, 223, with faith as the first.
2 A. i, 60.
or if he be weak in wisdom, dull-witted, imbecile. These are the four.

Monks, if he possess four qualities a monk is fit to resort to lonely spots and solitary lodging in a forest. What four?

Thoughts of renunciation, thoughts not malicious, harmless thoughts, or if he be not dull-witted, not an imbecile. These are the four. . . .'

§ x (260). Action.

'Monks, possessed of four qualities the foolish, sinful, unworthy man carries about with him a lifeless, uprooted self, is blameworthy, is censured by the intelligent and begets much demerit. What four?

Action of body that is blameworthy, action of speech and thought, and view that is blameworthy. These are the four.'

CHAPTER XXVII.—PATH OF ACTION.

§ i (261). Approving (a).

'Monks, one possessing four qualities is put into purgatory according to his deserts. What four?

He himself takes life and encourages another to do so, approves of taking life and speaks in praise thereof. Possessing these four qualities . . .

---

1 *Ekā-mūga*, a doubtful word not yet satisfactorily explained (*mūga*).

At *M* i, 20 Comy. expl. as equal to *mukha* ('by change of kh to q' th), 'dribbling at the mouth.' *Ekā-kā (saliva) and gives vāl. *mūga, mūka, mukha*. *SA* on *S* v, 99 expl. as 'a stutterer' (*asampanna- vacana*). *AA* on *A* iii, 436; *DA* i, 290; *A* iv, 228 (the same phrase as here) have no remarks. Childers has 'deaf and dumb,' followed by *P. Dict*; but this meaning, as Rhys Davids remarks at *Mū. Paññ.*, Trans. ii, 71, 'has not yet been confirmed by a single passage either in Pāli or Sanskrit, and suggests as dumb as a sheep (cīda) or 'imbecile,' which I follow here. Perhaps our 'drivelling idiot' is the same word. Cf. *ana-l gala* (eka-dasa) and *neggā*; *UdA* 313, 369. Comy. on *M* i, loc. cit., points out that such people would be too timorous for forest life.

2 Text miscalls this *Abhināñ vāgga*. There is no *uddāna* to this *vāgga*, so I give my own titles to the suttas. Cf. § 212.
Monks, possessing four qualities one is put into heaven according to his deserts. What four?
He himself abstains from taking life, encourages another to such abstinence and speaks in praise thereof. These are the four.

§ ii (262). Approving (b).
(The same for Stealing or abstention from stealing.)

§ iii (263). Approving (c).
(The same for A wrong-doer in sense-desires or abstention.)

§ iv (264). Approving (d).
( . . . a liar or one who abstains.)

§ v (265). Approving (e).
( . . . a slanderer or one who abstains.)

§ vi (266). Approving (f).
( . . . of bitter speech or one who abstains.)

§ vii (267). Approving (g).
( . . . an idle babbler or one who abstains.)

§ viii (268). Approving (h).
( . . . is covetous or abstains.)

§ ix (269). Approving (i).
( . . . of a malicious mind or abstains.)

§ x (270). Approving (j).
( . . . one who has wrong view or right view.)
CHAPTER XXVIII.—Passion (and the Rest).\footnote{\textit{Sinh.} text makes four suttas of this. With it end the \textit{First Fifty Suttas}; but in reality 271 according to our arrangement of the text.}

'Monka, for the comprehension of passion four conditions must be made to grow. What four?

Herein monk dwells, as regards body,\footnote{\textit{Cf. K. S. v}, 119 ff. (Arisings of Mindfulness).} contemplating body (as transient), by having restrained dejection as to the world arising from coveting. He dwells, as regards feelings . . . he dwells as regards mind . . . he dwells, as regards mind-states, contemplating mind-states (as transient), ardent, mindful and composed, by having restrained dejection as to the world arising from coveting. Monks, for the comprehension of passion these four conditions must be made to grow.

Monks, for the comprehension of passion, these four conditions . . .

Herein a monk starts desire,\footnote{\textit{Cf. K. S. v}, 173 ff. (On the Faculties); \textit{Mrs. Rh. D.: Gota-ma}, p. 222} strives, sets going energy, lays hold of thought and exerts effort to prevent the arising of bad qualities that have not yet arisen. He starts desire, strives, sets going energy, lays hold of thought and exerts effort to abandon bad qualities that have arisen. He starts desire . . . to cause the arising of good qualities not yet arisen. He starts desire . . . for the persistence of good qualities that have arisen, for their non-confusion, for their more-becoming, for their increase and development, for their perfecting. Monks, for the comprehension of passion these four conditions . . .

Monks, for the comprehension of passion these four conditions . . .

Herein a monk cultivates that basis of psychic power\footnote{\textit{Cf. K. S. v}, 225 ff. (On the Bases of Psychic Power).} of which the features are desire, together with the co-factors of concentration and struggle. He cultivates that basis of psychic power of which the features are energy, together with the co-factors of concentration and struggle.
He cultivates that basis of psychic power of which the features are thought, together with . . . He cultivates the basis of psychic power of which the features are investigation, together with the co-factors of concentration and struggle. Monks, these four conditions . . .

Monks, for the full understanding, the utter destruction, for the abandoning, the destroying, for the decay of passion, for the utter passionless ending, giving up and renunciation of passion, these four conditions must be made to grow.

For the full understanding . . . and renunciation of anger and malevolence, hypocrisy and spite, envy and grudging, deceit and treachery, obstinacy and impetuosity, pride and overweening pride, mental intoxication and negligence, these four conditions must be made to grow.'

1 Vimanad; cf. Satya (Mrs. Rhyds Davids), p. 250.
2 Cf. O.S. i, 86 ff.

HERE ENDS THE BOOK OF THE FOURS.
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Agitation, 119
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Ananda, 89, 92, 162, 168, 173; praises of, 135; at assembly-hall, 59; and nun, 147; with Kolliyana, 201; asked about a dispute, 243
Ananda shrine, 174
Asava, destruction of 5, 9, 24, 42, 44, 52, 85, 98, 104, 143, 146, 149, 191, 228, 235; flow of, 207
Backsliding, 152
Bad men, how recognized, 187
Bamboo Grove, 179
Bhikhya, monk, 243
Become Brahman, 225
Becoming, bond of, 11; cord of, 2; craving for, 1; fetters of, 137; what fits becoming, 200; us in the, 183
Believer, the, 231
Bemused, 230
Bend, the, 88
Bhaddiya, Licchavi, 200
Bhageetha, the, 69
Bhajagaha, 1
Bhanna, 34
Bhesakalâ Grove, 69
Bhogaparakara, 174
Birth, sorts of, 94
Birth-and-decay, 12
Blame, 3; blameworthy, 130, 203
Bliss, fourfold, 77
Body, final, 18, 42; complex, 47; fathom-long, 57-8; pains of, 147; becoming of, 148; unloveliness of, 161
Bondage, 12, 61
Bonds, 11
Bourn, 131; and no-bourn, 18, 19
Brahma-devas, 130, 179
Brahma-vihâras (see God-moods)
Brahma-wheel, 91.
Brahma, 8, 10; equality with, 79; access to, 192
Brahma Sahampati, 21; Brahmas, 17
Brähmin truths, 182
Brähminus, 5, 9, 22, 134 (see Recluses)
Bridge, the, 148
Buddha, 38; defined, 44; word of a, 22; range of a, 90; last words of the, 88; Pacceka, 250; chief, 17
By heart, 151 f., 178, 185

Cairn, those who deserve a, 250
Calm, 103
Caste, the four, 204
Ceasing, 2
Censure, occasions for, 34
Chabyāputta (snakes), 81
Character, understood by association, 196-7
Charity (giving), 36
Cheats, 28
Citta, housefather, 170
Clanmen, 124
Collections, the, 200
Company, the, 191, 233
Compassion, 151 (see Pity)
Computation, 145
Conceit of self, 230
Concentration, 7, 101, 103, 139-40; mark of, 16; development of, 51
Conditions, 196; hard to win, 74
Conduct, 25, 235; spheres of, 193
Confidence, 9
Consciousness of light, 52
Constant Round, the, 225
Contact, spheres of, 153
Contentment, 29
Control of senses, 46, 223
Controlling powers, 144; faculties, 153-5, 161
Corpse, the, 16
Coveting-and-ill-will, 14
Craving, 5, 10, 149, 225, 254
Crocodile Haunt, 69
Crossing the flood, 211

Darkness, 94
Death, 179; as Māra, 42; fear of, 181
Debtlessness, 78
Decay, 179

Derd, essence of the, 92; inefficac-
yiveness of the, 240; the four, 239, 240
Delusion, 13, 19, 81, 154
Deporation, 111, 127, 223
Depravities, 5, 6
Desire, 19, 84, 259
Dev and devi, 67
Devadatta, 83
Devalike, 101
Devas, 8, 17, 44, 67, 79, 186, 179,
Radiant, 239; Tusita, etc., 134;
access to the, 192; rebirth among, 40, 194
Devas and seasons, 85
Dhamma, 2, 19, 135, 143; worship of, 201; in brief, 253; factors of,
32, 33; -discipline, 2, 175, 195;
exponents, 142; -bearer, 8;
talk, 59, 141, 199; -wheel, 10,
38; faith in, 39; ninefold, 6, 110,
185, 193; true (saddhama), 54,
181; of good and bad men, 59;
verses, 194; according to, 7
Discipline, 23; of the Wellfarer,
151
Discontent, 31
Discrimination, 109
Disease, 146, 179
Distraction and flurry, 14, 75,
224
Dona, brähmin, 33
Doubt-and-wavering, 14, 75, 224
Downfall, the, 89, 225

Ear, the, 193
Earnestness, 123
East Park, 191
Effort, 15, 83, 138, 100
Elder, constituents of an, 23
Elder monks, 78
Elements, 171
Elephants, 37, 120
Eleyya, rājah, 187
Emotion, 124
End-maker, 169
Energy, 14, 75, 144
Enlightenment, 14
Equanimity, 133
Erāpathā (anakra), 81
Essence of the deed, 92
Essences (4), 144
Essential, the, 191
Excitement-and-flurry, 14
Exertion, factors of, 205
### Index

| Experience, 97               | Householder’s life, 221 |
| Expounders of Dhamma, 142   | Hypocrisy, 54            |
| Factors: of Dhamma, 32, 33; of exertion, 295 | Ignorance, 11, 164, 209 |
| Fair and foul, 61            | Ill, 61, 178, 193, 214, 224, 248, 250 |
| Faiths, 38 f., 65, 144, 154  | Illwill, 19, 228         |
| Falling away, 45, 147        | Impartiality, 108        |
| Family-profit, 254           | Impatience, 157 f.       |
| Far-away things, 58          | Imperturbable, the, 192  |
| Faring on, 1                 | Incalculable periods, 145|
| Fearless, 180                | Incomplete, 139          |
| Tears, 125, 180              | Individual beliefs, 47   |
| Fetters-(5), 5, 243; various, 137, 166, 243 | Ingratitude, 234         |
| Fighting-man, 177, 213       | Insight, developed, 162  |
| Flood, crossing the, 211     | Integrity, 197           |
| Food, gift of, 52; steward, 19; body dependent on, 149; repulsiveness of, 155 | Intention, 41, 163 |
| Footprints of the B., 43     | Intuition, 153, 155      |
| Forest-dwelling, 256         | Jambu gold, 32           |
| Form, outward, 80            | Jānussoni, brāhmin, 180  |
| Freed, 160                   | Jeta Grove, 20, 55, 58, 81 |
| Gain, 54                     | Juggler, the, 209        |
| Gambling, 3                  | Kanha-Gotamakā (snakes), 82 |
| Gandharva, 44                | Kapilavatthu, 207        |
| Ghosita Park, 92, 147, 213   | Karma (see Action)       |
| Gifts, 71, 215; purities of, 50 | Kājakā’s Park, 26       |
| Glamour, 204                 | Kesi, horse-trainer, 116  |
| God, the, 119                | Khemā, 170               |
| Goal, the, 47; Chapter on the, 53 | Khujjuttarā, 170         |
| Goatherders’ Banyan, 22      | Killing, 93, 234         |
| God-life (Brahmacariya), 5, 6, 24, 46, 127, 221; aim of the, 28; access to the, 192 f., 179 f. | Kinman of the Sun, 17, 63, 84 |
| God - moods (Brahma - vihāras), 132-3 | Knowledge-and-conduct, 169 |
| Gotama, 22, 41, 188; described as a juggler, 200 | Knowledge, the higher, 252 |
| Great Wood, 200, 211         | Koliyana, 73, 204        |
| Greed, 202                   | Kosambi, 92, 147, 162, 243 |
| Guard, 124                   | Kotthita the Great, 153  |
| Happiness, by d°, 2         | Kusinārā, 88             |
| Happy living, 52             | Lampa, 143               |
| Hatred, 81                   | Layman’s merit, 63       |
| Ratthaka, housefather, 170   | Learners, types of, 133  |
| Hearsay, 179                 | Learning, 6 f.           |
| Heart’s release, 149, 173    | Leopard’s Path, 205     |
| Heaven world, 4, 79, 94      | Letter and meaning, 7    |
| Honours, 54                  | Licchavi, 200            |
| Housefathers and wives, 67   | Life and body, views on, 48 |
|                             | Life, the low, 127      |
|                             | Light, bound for, 94    |
|                             | Light of the Order, 9    |
|                             | Limbs of wisdom, 16, 241|
|                             | Lineage, Ariyan, 30     |
|                             | Lion’s roar, the, 10, 36, 242; posture, 250 |
|                             | Living together, 66     |
Gradual Sayings

Lodging, 31
Lord of snakes, 81
Lotus-like recluse, 98
Lovely (kalyāṇa), 23, 115, 151
Low estate, 96
Loyalty (see Faith)
Lust, leisful, 12, 81, 154
Lying, 93
Madhurā, 68
Magadha, 40, 179, 186
Making-become, developing, 16, 31, 83, 162
Malice, 33, 75, 154
Mallass, 88
Mallikā devi, 214
Mālunkya's son, 253
Māndātā, 17
Mandarā, 189
Mangoes, 113
Man, a great, defined, 40
Māra, 9, 15, 17, 61, 179
Mārvula, 135
Master's teaching, 175
Meaning and letter, 7
Measuring, 64, 80
Memory, arising of, 195
Mental states, 10
Merit, store of, 4; flood of, 63; deeds of, 73; field of, 177
Mice, 113
Migāra's mother, 191
Mind-control, 124
Mindfulness, 14, 33, 124, 144
Misfortunes, various, 76
Misrepresentation, 269
Modes of progress, 155-8
Moggallāna, 159, 170, 207, 244
Monk, virtues of a, 45, 121
Monks, as rogues, etc., 28, 29, 244; gifts to, 64
Morals, purity of, 211
Mote-ball, 220
Musing, stages of, 24, 41, 97-8; range of, 90; the four, 130-4, 156, 161, 203 ff., 228
Nakula's father and mother united thereafter, 69
Namuci, 15
Nanda's mother, 170
Neeranjara, river, 20
Nescience, 214
Nibbāna, 28, 39, 45, 47, 122, 173, 207
Nun, 8; and Ananda, 147

Obligations, the, 14, 178
Occasions of action, 122
Ocean, 58, 64
Offence, fear of, 245
Offering, fivefold, 76
Once-turner, 137, 242
Order, the; illuminators of, 8; faith in, 39; gifts to, 73 (see monks); worshipful, 191; dispersion of, 244; decisions of, 246
Ordinary man, 133
Oxen, 113
Pañcalas, the, 59
Parents, 4; as Brahmā, 79
Passions, 5 ff., 11, 50; comprehension of, 259
Path, wrong, 13
Peaked House, 200, 211
Penitence, marks of, 246
Perception, 174
Perfect Buddhas, 21
Perfections, 88
Perils, four, 127
Periods, 4
Permanence, 60
Personality, getting of, 155, 108
Person-pack, 37, 171
Persons, 17; different, 131, 137
Perversions, 80
Petas, 249
Pity, 133
Planned action, 164, 238
Pleasure, quest of, 48
Poets, 237
Pools of water, 112
Postures, 249
Potaliya, Wanderer, 107
Pots, full and empty, 111
Powers, 145, 258; of a pupil, 155
Practice of body, 123; of speech, 144
Praise, 3, 93, 108
Precepts, 107
Pride, 149
Profit: of self and others, 105; of training, 248; of the family, 254
Progress, modes of, 153, 167
Provision-bag, 246
Psychic powers, 259
Public council, 247
Punishments, 128, 245
Punnaka, Questions of, 53
Purgatory, 4, 19, 80, 93, 242, 257
Purification of thought, morals, and release, 206
Purity of gifts, 90

Questions and answers, 63
Quota, 47 f.; Ariyan and un-Ariyan, 252

Rāhu, 17
Rāhula, 170
Rain-clouds, 109
Rājagaha, 32, 83, 70, 109
Rāma’s son, 187
Realization, 190
Rebirth, 117, 216-8
Recluses, kinds of, 96-100; stains of, 61; formula of, 221 f.
Recluses and brāhmaṇa, 20, 34, 47, 82, 76, 91, 204, 211
Release, 41, 149, 173, 191, 225, 249
Remembrance of past births, 195
Reproach of self, 125
Respect to brāhmaṇas, 22
Rest from toil, 97
Restraint, 15, 105
Return and non-return, 188
Rise and fall, 14, 57
Robes of rag, 29
Robitassa, deva-putta, 55
Roller of Wheel, 251
Ruin, the, 228

Sabbath, the, 191
Sanśāra, 11, 12
Sacrifice, views of the B. on, 49
Sacrificial ceremonies, 50, 220
Saddhamma (true dhamma); 94; confusion of, 151
Sahampati, Brahmā, 21
Sajjana, 71
Sakuludāya, Wanderer, 32, 182
Sakya, 207
Samana, the, 19
Sāketa, 26
Sal Grove, 88; sāl trees, 204, 212
Sālha, Licchāvi, 211
Sāpīga, town, 204; Sāpīgyana, 204
Sāriputta, 91, 147, 159, 165, 168, 170, 173, 244
Sāvatthī, 20, 55, 59, 81, 191, 214; sutta of, 63
Seasons and morals, 85, 143

Self, application of the, 35; composed, 35; lifeless (uprooted), 3, 236, 257; calm of, 101, 103; reproach of, 125; not-self, 19, 61, 171, 220; mortification of, 211, 218; craving for, 226; regarded as form, etc., 229; conceit of, 230; as desired, 21 f.
Sense-faculties, 46, 129
Sensuality, 93
Service-hall, 208
Setābhyās, 43
Sexual intercourse, 148-50
Shadow of stump, 210
Sikhā Moggallāna, brahmā, 239
Similes, strong man, 21; man on hook, 28; linchpin of car, 36; elephants tamed, 43; palm-tree stump, 44, 48; lotus in water, 44; bowman, 56; measuring ocean, 64; ocean as treasurehouse, 64; the ruelle, 83; kin following bull, 85; the young wife, 87; burning turbans, 102; firebrand, 104; cow-products, 104; light in darkness, etc., 109; rain-clouds, 110; pots, full and empty, 111; pools of water, 112; mangoes, 112; mice, 113; oxen, 113; trees, 114; snakes, 115; horse-training, 117; the goad, 119; elephants, 120-1; bridle on mouth, 123; streams to ocean, 143; the bridge, 148; village pond, 171; branch smeared with resin, etc., 172; fighting-man, 177, 213; hunter with noose, 189; man hearing drum, conch, etc., 194; playmates recalling former birth, 196; man observing pool of water, 199; stump cut down, 210, 228, 254; man desirous of wealth, 211; man with axe cuts tree for boat, 212; tangled ball of thread, etc., 225
Skeleton, 16
Sky-walker, 56
Sloth-and-torpor, 4, 75, 224
Snake River, 32, 182
Snakes, orders of, 81, 115
Sonakāyana, 239
Speech: abusive, 146; polished, 60, 108; about others, 86; practice of, 144, 222, 235, 237, 251
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Speed, 118
Spheres of sense, 12; of consciousness, 193
Splendours, etc., 142
Squirrels' feeding-ground, 40, 179
Stains, of sun and moon, etc., 81
States: profitable, etc., 180; of mind (6), 210
Stealing, 93
Stream: with, against, crossing the; -winner, 89, 242
Subdued, 140
Subtle, the, 17
Sudatta, 72
Summaries (mātrikā), 178
Sun and moon, 143
Sappavāsā, 71
Surety, path to, 88, 179
Sutta, 175
Sympathy, 38, 133; bases of, 253

Tangibles, 14
Task, the, 2
Tathāgata, 4, 9, 118; teaches Dhamma, 221; comprehends the world, 25; sees and knows, 27; four places of a, 124; manifestation of a, 134; arising of a, 151; posture of a, 249
Teacher, the, 167, 175
Teachings, practice of, 194
Temperance, 48
Texts taken wrongly, 151
Things profitable and not, 201
Thoroughbred steed, 118, 255
Thoughts, 13, 16, 41, 86; purification of, 205; of craving, 26
Thus-come-to-be, 198
Todyya, brahmin, 187
Tortures, 128
Trade, 91
Trainer of men, 37, 85, 117
Training, 14; self-, 88, 146; profit of, 248; abandoning the, 129
Transcending consciousness, etc., 193
Traces, 114, 204
Trifes, 29
True Dhamma (saddhamma), 181
Tulita, 134
Type, 17

Udāyin, brahmin, 60
Ujijaya, 49
Ukkala, 34
Ukkatthā, 43
Unclothed, the, 207
Unlovely, the, 155
Unshaken, 93
Unthinkables, 89
Unworthy, the, 3, 86, 230
Upakas, 189
Uppalavannya, 170
Upavāsa, 169
Uprooted, 3, 4, 238, 257
Ustreamer, 137
Uruvelā, 20

Va., jana, 1
Vappa, Sakyan, 207
Varadāra, Wanderer, 32, 182
Vassā-Bhaṇā, 34
Vassakāra, brahmin, 40, 179, 186
Velukantakiyā, 170
Veratja, 66
Vesāli, 200, 211
Vidhan, the, 190
View, 11; perverse, 80, 234
Village pond, the, 171
Vinaya, knowers of, 153, 175
Virtue, 14, 139, 198
Virūpakkha (snakes), 81
Visākha, 59
Voice, 106
Vultures' Peak, 32, 83, 189

Wanderers, 32, 182; Park of, 182
Watchfulness, 48
Wave, 127
Way, the, 28, 72, 162, 237; of woe, 126, 226; Eightfold, 232, 241; Tenfold, 233; deathless, 60
Wellfarer, 150; -a, 3
Wheel-turning ruler, 136, 251
Wheels, of prosperity, 35; on the feet of the B., 43
Wicked, the, 233
Wisdom, 42, 102, 139, 142, 198; eye of, 147, 188; limbs of, 241, 16
Withdrawn, 47
Womenfolk, failings of, 92; qualities and possessions of, 216; in authority, 255
World: comprehended by a Tathāgata, 25; end of the, 56; views about, 47; knower of the, 72;
II.—TITLES OF THE SUTTAS

| Action, 257          | Faith, 38          |
| Affection, 227       | Fallen away, 2     |
| Analysis, 166        | Falling away, 147  |
| Amity: (a) 132, (b) 133 | Fearless, 180     |
| Approach, 184        | Fears, 125         |
| Approving (a-j), 237 | Fetterers, 137     |
| Aspiration, 170      | Fighting-man, 177  |
| Aṣura, 101           | Flood of merit, 83-5 |
| At Uruvela: (a) 20, (b) 22 | Food, 72          |
| Bhaddiya, 200        | Forest-dwelling, 259 |
| Blame-worthy, 139, 242 | Four deeds of merit, 73 |
| Bonds, 11            | Getting personality, 185 |
| Bourn and no-bourn, 18, 19 | Gifts, 90       |
| Brähmin truths, 182  | Good conduct, 235  |
| Brilliance, 143      | Great authorities, 174 |
| By the world, 43     | Growth in wisdom, 250 |
| Computation, 145     | Harmful, 241       |
| Concentration, 51, 101 3 | Heard with the ear, 193 |
| Conditions, 196      | Hearsay, 179       |
| Confidence, 9        | Higher knowledge, 252 |
| Contented, 29        | Illuminates the Order, 8 |
| Controlling powers, 144 | In brief, 153, 238 |
| Coupled, 162         | Incapable of falling away, 45 |
| Craving, 10, 225     | In detail, 153, 238 |
| Darkness, 94         | In further detail, 159 |
| Debless, 77          | Ingratitude, 234, 236 |
| Department, 13       | Intention, 183     |
| Destroyer of beings, 232 | Kalaka, 26        |
| Devadatta, 83        | Keśi, 118          |
| Dhamma-talk, 141     | Kinds of recluse, 96-10 |
| Different persons, 129-31 | Kotṭhita, 189     |
| Disease, 145         | Kusinārā, 88       |
| Earnestness, 123     | Lamps, 143         |
| Effort, 15, 83, 85, 138 | Lights, 142      |
| Equal with Brahmā, 79 | Limbs of wisdom, 241 |
| Essence of the deed, 92 | Lineage, 30       |
| Essences, 144        | Living together, 86-8 |
| Expounder, 142       | Lord of snakes, 81 |
| Factors of Dhamma, 32 | Lustful, 81        |
|                     | Lying, 93          |
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Mallikā, 214
Mālankya's son, 253
Mangoes, 112
Marvels, 134-6
Mice, 113
Modes of speech, 235-51

Nibbāna, 173
No-bourn, 18

Occasions, 122
Offence, 243-5
Of low estate, 95
Of small learning, 6
Of weak wisdom, 235
Of wicked nature, 233
On guard, 124
Outer form, 80
Oxen, 113

Passions, etc., 259
Patient, 157-9
Perfection, 88
Perversions, 60
Poets, 237
Pools of water, 112
Postures, 249
Potaliya, 107
Powers, 145, 256
Praise, 93
Precepts, 107, 240
Profit of self, 106-7
Profit of the family, 254
Profit of the training, 248
Profit by the worthy man, 243
Purgatory, 60

Quick-witted, 138
Questions, 53
Quests, 252

Radiance, 142
Rāhula, 170
Rain-cloud, 109-10
Realization, 160
Reply, 138
Restraint, 15
Right practice, 144
Rohitassa, 55-7

Sālha, 211
Sāriputta and Moggallāna, 159-60
Seasons, 143
Self-reproach, 125
Shameless, 235-7

Snakes, 115
Sonakāyana, 239
Speed, 118
Splendours, 142
Stains, 61
Stealing, 93
Stirring emotion, 124
Subdued, 140
Sudatta, 72
Suppavāsā, 71
Surely, 179
Sympathy, 36, 253

Taking life, 234, 236
The ascet, 145
The Aryan Way, 241
The believer, 231
The cheat, 28
The company, 233
The Eightfold Way, 232
The elephant, 120
The firebrand, 104
The food-steward, 19
The goad, 118
The God-life, 23
The householder's duty, 73
The lion, 36
The nun, 147
The pot, 111
The precepts, 230
The recluse, 242
The Sabbath, 191
The Sapūyans, 204
The self-tormentor, 218
The subtle, 17
The ten deeds, 232
The tenfold way, 233
The thoroughbred, 255
The unlovely, 155
The village pond, 171
The wave, 127
The way, 235-7
The Wellfarer's Discipline, 150
The wheel, 35
The wicked, 233
The world, 25
The young wife, 87
Trade, 91
Trees, 114
Types, 17

Udāyin, 50
Ujjays, 49
Understanding, 1
Unrighteous, 84
Index

Unthinkable, 59
Upaka, 189
Upavāna, 169
Uprooted, 3, 4

Vappa, 207
Vassakāra, 40, 186
Very far away, 58
View, 14, 139
Visākhā, 59

Wanderers, 32
Weak in wisdom, 237
Well matched, 69
Withdrawn, 47
With some effort, 160
With the stream, 4
Worthy, 86
Worthy of a cārin, 250
Wrath, 54, 94
Wrong practice, 144

III.—SOME PĀLI WORDS IN THE NOTES

Akanittha, 137
Akukkūcaka-jāta, 212
Ajjhattika, 227
Attha-dhamma, 7. Read atthān... dhammaṇ. The older meaning would be welfare... dharma (sense of right).
Anantaraha, 220
Antarāyika, 9
Appanna, 86
Appatassa-mānasa, 100
Abhava, 45
Alampetvā, 86
Asaṃ, 226
Asa-puto, 248
Apta-dasa, 75
Ayatanaso, 76
Āloka-saṅkā, 224
Āvantiya, 46
Āsava, 207

Itibhāvābhāva, 11

Upavattana, 88
Ummagga, 184, 198

Ela-mūga, 267

Odhiso, 167
Oṇita-patta-pāpīn, 71

Kanda-cittakāni, 213
Kamm'oja, 92

Gāma-dhamma, 222
Gūthāgata, 104

Nikattha, 140
Nekkha Jambonadass, 8

Paccakkhāya, 33
Pajjhāyati, 29
Patipada, 66
Patta-kamma, 73
Pana, 168
Parato, 18
Pariyāpunā, 16
Patiṁja, 210
Patañjī, 192

Manta-bhāsa, 1

Yathābhāṣa, 19
Yuganaddha, 182
Yoniso, 85

Lekhani, 212

Voyuñjati, 244

Saddhāsama, 21
Sa-saṅkхāra-parinibbāyi, 160
Sangha, 36
Sāci-yoga, 223
Sārambhā, 201
Singi, 28
Sukkā, 127
So mañ patbhena, ahay veyyaka-rāpī, 167